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PREFACE.

O\\A—\\—WWI—

“BEGUN MAY 16, 1852, AFTER AN INTERVAL- or

FORTY—ONE YEARS.” From this memorandum in the

Author’s own hand-, these Lectures, it appears,’ were re

composed, from notes of a very early date, during the

closing year of his life. Within little more than four

months after the last was delivered, the lips which gave

it utterance were silent in death: the toils and trials m

earth had been exchanged for the rest and feliclty of

heaven.

These Lectures may therefore be regarded as my

father’s final contribution to the cause of divine truth;

and as presenting his closing testimony to the power and

preciousness, in his own experience, of the great doc

trines, which, for more than half a century, it had been

his chief aim, as it was his unceasing delight, to illus

trate and enforce.

This seems, in itself, a most natural ground for in

troducing them as the concluding volume of the present

series; while they possess such intrinsic excellence, as

to warrant their finding a place among the Author’s

posthumous works. If his eye had become dim, and

his natural force abated, there will be found, I venture
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to affirm, in these Lectures, no indication of any ob

scuring of the mental vision, or any decay of intellec

tual power.

“What,” some may ask, “has become of the Lec

tures on the Life of Paul, of which promise was held

out—why are they not published?” The answer is

simple. It was thought at first that they would also

come within the limits of the eight volumes proposed to

be issued. This was a mistake: and it is now deemed

better to let them form part of a distinct Biographical

Series, should such be held desirable. There is ample

material from which selection might be made; as there

are over three hundred Lectures written in emtenso on

the leading characters of Scripture history.

My task is now completed—a task arduous but plea

sant:—for pleasant truly it has been to live amid such

hallowed memories of the past as my Editorial labours

have called up, and to enjoy so much communion of

spirit, day by day, with one so dear to my heart,—one

whom to know was to love, and whom to know as I

did, was to love with a deep, a fervent, a reverential

affection-“ Heul quanto minus est cum reliquis versari

quam tui meminisse.”

J. S. W.



LECTURE I.

___+__

JAMns 1. 1—4.

“James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes

which are scattered abroad, greeting. My brethren, count it all joy when ye

fall into divers temptations; knowing this, that the trying of your faith work

eth patience. But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect

and entire, wanting nothing.”

THIS Epistle is one of seven,—the other six being the

two Epistles of Peter, the three Epistles of John, and the

Epistle of Jude,—which, from an early period have had the

designation of Cath0lic,* or general Epistles. Of the mean

ing of the designation different views have been entertained.

Some critics have understood it as signifying their having

been universally acknowledged as canonical; that is, as

genuine, or written by those whose names they bean—and

these apostolic or inspired n1en.+ This interpretation seems

to rest on rather an extraordinary ground ; namely, that,

though five out of the seven were for a time disputed, and

only two—the first of Peter and the first of John—received

by all the churches from the first, they were all soon after

* iarmrralau xadnlmzl.

-I' The canonical authority of this Epistle has been disputed; but on

insufficient grounds. “The most decisive proof of its canonical au

thority,” Horne justly remarks, “ is, that it is inserted in the Syriac

version of the New Testament executed at the close of the first or

early in the second century.” “ On any intelligible principles of can

onical reception of early writings, we cannot refuse this Epistle a place

in the canon.” Such, after a full and elaborate discussion of the point,

is Alford’s conclusion.—ED.

A
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so received. I have called this interpretation extraordinary,

for two reasons. The first is, that it destroys the very dis

tinction made by Biblical critics between the disputed and

the undisputed books; the latter consisting of such as from

the first were universally owned as genuine and canonical,

and the former such as for a time were doubtful as to their

genuineness and authority, but afterwards came to be so

owned. To call all of them Catholic, therefore, in this

sense, would have been to convey an untruth and a contra

diction; for, although the distinction was but temporary, yet

still it was a distinction, and is still a distinction, between

the one class of letters and the other, which the general de

signation contradicts. The other reason is, that the assigning

to these seven Epistles such a designation, in such a sense,

would necessarily imply an insinuation regarding the -rest of

the canonical Epistles, double in number, as if they had

been all at first held in doubt,—none of them in this sense

catholic, or undisputed; which would have been as far as

possible from the truth: the Epistle to the Hebrews being

the only one of the fourteen ascribed to Paul, about whose

authorship there seems ever to have been any question.

A second opinion has been, that Catholic means, with

reference to the contents of these Epistles, that they set forth

the universally received doctrines of the Christian church:

an explanation assuredly still more objectionable than the

former, as implying the more serious insinuation that the

others were, in this respect, defective, or were even not so

clear and full as these in the exposition of the universal

faith; whereas, in point of fact, a number of Paul’s letters

contain a fuller statement of the grand articles of that faith,

than any one of the seven that have got the designation,—

though all in perfect harmony.

The most likely meaning of the title Catholic seems to me

to be that which is also the most common, that these Epistles

are not, like those of Paul, addressed to particular churches

or persons, but have a more general or catholic inscription.

It is true, that this is not the case with them all; there

being two of John’s addressed to individuals, but which may
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be conceived of as grouped in with the others on account of

their extreme brevity: and even those of Peter having a

defined circle, but yet so wide a one as to form a sufiicient

ground for the distinction. Of Paul’s epistles too, that to

the Galatians is not to one church, but to’the churches of a

district; that district, however, being only one of the five

embraced in those of Peter. And although the first to the

Corinthians includes in its inscription “all that in every

place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both

theirs and ours,” and the second “ all the saints which are

in all Achaia;” yet this is, in either case, indirectly; and

both Epistles are directly and specially to the Corinthian

church. The designation, it may be remarked in general,

seems to have been given in a somewhat vague and unde

fined sense: and, as it is a merely human and arbitrary one,

we have perhaps bestowed too much attention upon it. The

questions respecting the author and date of the Epistle are

more important.

In the list of the twelve Apostles, there are two who bear

the name of JAMEs—“ James the son of Zebedee,” and “ James

the son of Alpheus.” The question, to which of the two we

are to assign the authorship of the Epistle depends partly on

another—the probable date of it. We know that the former

of these two Apostles suffered martyrdom in the reign of

Herod Agrippa, as recorded in the twelfth chapter of the Acts

of the Apostles. This must have been about the year 44.

From certain portions of the Epistle, in which corruptions

are spoken of, similar to those referred to by Peter and

Jude, and which, it is conceived, could hardly have prevailed

at that early period; also from expressions in which the

near approach of the troubles connected with the coming de

struction of the Jewish city and system is thought to be

intimated, as well as. from other considerations, it has

generally been concluded that the Epistle must have been

written at a later period. The time fixed upon by most

critics has been between the years 61 and 63.* If this

" Many recent critics, including Alford, place it as early as 45.—En.
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conclusion be correct, the writer of the Epistle must

have been the other James—James the son of Alpheus.

In the Gospel by Mark, he is called “James the less;”'

but whether the term refers to age or to stature, can

not be determined. In the Epistle to the Galatians, he

is designated “ James, the Lord’a brother.” + The relationship

may be thus settled. In a passage just cited, we find

among the women who stood near the cross “Mary, the

mother of James the less; ”1 and in the Gospel of John, there

is mention of Mary “the wife of Cleophas,” who is there too de

scribed as our Lord’s “ mother’s sister.”§ These, there is every

reason to believe, were the same Mary. Now, if Alpheus

and Gleophas are, as is generally agreed, the name of the

same person, according to Greek and Hebrew orthography ;||

then Mary the wife of Gteophas is Mary the wife of Alphe

us; and this Mary being the sister of our Lord’s mother,

James the son of Alpheus must have stood to our Lord, ac

cording to the flesh, in the relation of eemin-german; and is

called “ our Lord’s brother,” on the general usage among the

Hebrews of calling all near relations brethren. Thus, while

Lot was Abram’s nephew,“ we find Abram saying to Lot,

“ Let there be no strife between me and thee, nor between

my herdmen and thy herdmeu; for we be brethren.” Thus

too Jacob was Laban’s nephew, being his sister’s son: yet

Laban says to Jacob, “ Because thou art my brother, shouldst

thou therefore, serve me for nought.”** And the application

of this principle of usage in regard to relationship to the case

before us, may be confirmed from a passage in Matthew,++

where “ James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas” are all de

nominated our Lord’s “ brethrem” and from the language of

Paul, who when vindicating his apostolic liberties says,

“Have we not power to lead about a sister, a wife, as well

as other apostles, and as the brethren qf the Lord, and

* Mark xv. 40. 1- Gal. i. 19. I Mark xv. 40. @ John xix. 25.

I: ~n‘m which Matthew and Mark read without the aspirate ’Aapnfas

as Sept. A’y’yaua; for \an; while John exchanges the n for the Greek

K as in Sept. pan,‘ for nDnO—ED.

1[ Gen. xi. 27. ** Gen. xxix. 12-15. -H’ Matt. xiii. 55.
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Cephas?”* In the enumeration of the Apostles by Luke, we

have “Judas the brother of James;” another son, there

fore, of Alpheus, and sustaining with James the same rela

tionship of cousin, by the mother’s side, to our Lord.

The writer of the Epistle before us, then. is the same

James, of whom Paul makes such honourable mention, in

writing to the Galatians :—“ When James, Cephas, and John,

who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that was given

to me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of

fellowship, that we should go unto the Gentiles, and they

unto the circumcision.” He was thus “an apostle of the

circumcision.” And both from what is recorded in the

fifteenth chapter of the Acts, where he appears as presiding

in the meeting of the Apostles, elders, and church, on the

appeal for the settlement of a point of doctrine and practice

from the church in Antioch; and from the twenty-first chap

ter of the same book, where, on Paul’s arrival at Jerusalem,

he is represented as “ going in, with those who accompanied

him,” to James, where “all the elders were with him ;” we

clearly learn, that he was, in no inferior sense of the terms,

“of note among the Apostles.” And the same thing ap

pears from Paul’s language to the Galatians, on the occasion

when he “withstood Peter to the face” for his dissimulation.

It was, he says, “ when certain came from James;” that is

from Jerusalem, where that Apostle appears to have statedly

resided, and taken an authoritative lead in the church’s

affairs.+

* 1 Cor. ix. 5.

1- Many, however, dispute the identity of this James and James the

son of Alpheus. “ The question,” according to Neander, “ is one of

the most ditficult in the apostolic history.” He seems disposed to

think they were diflerent persons. (See Cab. Lib. vol. xxxvi. pp. 2-7.)

Tholuck adopts decidedly this opinion (Comm. on John vii. 5); and,

in his Prolegomena, Alford takes the same view, and argues the point

at length. Other critics of not less authority—as Schneckenhurger,

Hug, Lange, and others, maintain the contrary. We pretend not to

hold the balance, and afiirm on which side the weight of evidence pre

ponderates. It may be noticed that the main argument in favour of

their being different persons rests on the fact, that at a period subse

quent to the appointment of the Apostles, John uses the expression,
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Our next question is, To whom is the Epistle addressed?

And this is a question not without its difiiculties,—arising

from the peculiar style of the inscription, “To the twelve

tribes, which are scattered abroad.” Observe, on this point

—1. We might take the address at once literally: and that

“the twelve tribes” were then in existence, and in a state

of extensive dispersion among the nations, has, in connexion

with this passage, been shown by different critics and

commentators. But—2. The supposition of its being so

addressed is more than improbable. All the other Epistles

are to Ohristians:—to individuals; to churches, sepa

rately or in districts; or to believers generally through

out particular quarters of the world.—3. The improba

bility is increased, and may be afiirmed to be raised to

certainty, by the very opening address; which so evidently

marks the character of those addressed :—“ lily brethren,

count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations.” To

whom can such language be addressed but to fellow-believers?

And the great proportion of the letter is in the same strain;

such as it is impossible to imagine an Apostle of Christ

writing to his unbelieving countrymen, or to any description

of unbelievers whatever.—4. The exceptions to this state-_

ment, (if exceptions they should be called,) such as the lan

guage in the opening of the fourth chapter :—“ From whence

come wars and ’fightings among you? come they not hence,

even of your lusts that war in your members? Ye lust, and

(0. vii. 5) “for neither did his brethren believe on him ,’ ” which is held

conclusive against any of Christ’s “brethren” having been among

the Apostles, and consequently against the identity of “James the

son of Alpheus, and James the brother of our Lord.” But without

taking the ordinary ground of exposing stronger and feebler degrees

- of faith in order to meet the di culty—which seems very untenable

—may we not—understanding “brethren” in the sense of relatives,

which it often has,—suppose that while Christ’s relatives, in general,

were unbelievers, there might be one or two honourable excep

tions? The expression of Paul Gal. i. 19) taken in its most obvious

and natural sense, “ Other of t e Apostles saw I none save James

the Lord’s brother,” seems to hear strongly in favour of James the

Lord’s brother being one of “ the twelve;” and consequently the same

as James the son of Alpheus.-ED.

* Verse 2.
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have not: ye kill, and desire to have, and cannot obtain;

ye fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye ask not. Ye

ask and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may con;

sume it upon your lusts. Ye adulterers and adulteresses,

know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with

God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the

enemy of God ;”—and that in the commencement of chapter

fifth—“Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your

miseries that shall come upon you. Your riches are cor

rupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. Your gold and

silver is cankered ; and the rust of them shall be a witness

against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye

have heaped treasure together for the last days. Behold, the

hire of the labourers which have reaped down your fields,

which is of you kept back by fraud, crieth: and the cries of

them which have reaped are entered into the ears of the

Lord of sabaoth. Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth,

and been wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as in a

day of slaughter. Ye have condemned and killed the just;

and he doth not resist you:”—such passages (which certainly

do not sound like addresses to “ saints and faithful brethren,)”

may be explained on one or other of two principles. In the

first place, that of the sad declension, the inconsistency and

worldly-mindedness, that had found their way among Chris-

tian professors: a state of things which quite accords with

our blessed Master’s premonition: “ Then shall many be

offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one

another. And many false prophets shall rise, and shall

deceive many. And because iniquity shall abound, the love

of many shall wax cold” *—a premonition, which relates to

the very period at which we conceive the Epistle to have been

written. We might refer also to the corruptions which ap

peared even in earlier days in some of the churches. What

strong terms Paul employs in writing to the Corinthians !—

“For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as

I would, and that I should be found unto you such as yo

‘1* Matt. xxiv. 10—12.
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would not: lest there be debates, envyings, wraths, strif’os,

backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults: and lest, when

I come again, my God will humble me among you, and that

I shall bewail many which have sinned already, and have

not repented of the uncleanness and fornication and lascivi

ousness which they have committed.”* Or secondly, there

is another principle which may be applied to such portions

of the Epistle—that of apostrophe; that is, turning away

for the moment, to a different class of persons from those

immediately addressed; either for the purpose of calling up

such descriptions of character before the minds of those ad

dressed, and impressing them, under the form of such apos

trophe, with their guilt and danger, and thus, indirectly,

warning themselves, and stirring up their self-jealousy and

self-vigilance; or under the idea that the Epistle, though

not addressed directly to such characters, might yet come

under their eye, and be read by them. There are portions

of Paul’s Epistles, which require to be expounded on some

such principle. For example—“ Therefore thou art inex

cusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for where

in thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou

that judgest doest the same things. But we are sure that

the judgment of God is according to truth against them

which commit such things. And thinkest thou this, O man,

that judgest them which do such things, and doest the same,

that thou shalt escape the judgment of God? Or despisest

thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and long

suffering; not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth

thee to repentance? But after thy hardness and impenitent

heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath against the day of

wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God.

Behold, thou art called a Jew, and restest in the law, and

makest thy boast of God, and knowest his will, and approv

est the things that are more excellent, being instructed

out of the law; and art confident that thou thyself art a

guide of the blind, a light of them which are in darkness,

* 2 Cor. xii. 20, 21.
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an instructor of the foolish, a teacher of babes, which hast

the form of knowledge and of the truth in the law. Thou

therefore which teachest another, teachest thou not thyself7

thou that preachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal?

Thou that sayest a man should not commit adultery, dost

thou commit adultery? thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou

commit sacrilege? thou that makest thy boast of the law,

through breaking the law dishonourest thou God? For the

name of God is blasphemed among the Gentiles through you,

as it is written.”* This cannot be a direct address “ to all

that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints.” But

it was important to impress on the minds of those saints just

conceptions of the character and danger of the unbelieving

and impenitent, to whose persecuting malice they might be

exposed, so that, instead of envying, they might pity them,

and might hold fast the truth, to whatever the profession of

it might expose them. His Epistle moreover might be read

by some of his fellow-countrymen, who were still thus delud

ing themselves with false confidences,—“ making their boast

in God ” and in “the law,” while God disowned, and the

law condemned them; trusting in their privileges, of which

the enjoyment was only an aggravation of their guilt.—

5. Whereas an objection to the apostolic authority of the

Epistle has been drawn from there being no benediction, and

no salutatton,———the objection seems but a frivolous one.

Neither is there any in the first Epistle of John, though one

of the undisputed Epistles as to genuineness. And it is

rather remarkable, that in the only other letter with the com

position of which we may suppose James to have had to do,

the case is the same; namely, the brief letter to the Gentile

churches, conveying the decision of “the apostles and elders

at Jerusalem” respecting the liberty of the Gentiles from the

yoke of Moses ; that letter closing with a simple—“ Fare ye

well!” The apostolic benediction was no matter of necessity

or duty, required by any ofiicial obligation; but more a.

matter of style, and taste, and feeling—6. Although the

* Rom. ii.1—5; 17-24.
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appellation “the twelve tribes in dispersion ” is singular,—I

am disposed to understand it as meant, not for Christians

generally, but for Jewish Christians in all parts of the world.*

The style of the writer is, throughout, peculiar: and I am

disposed to hazard the conjecture, that by James the converted

Jews were regarded as the only true Jews; the only genuine

representatives of ancient Israel, the people of Jehovah.

Compare, in support of this idea, the language of Isaiah:

—“ And he said, It is a light thing that thou shouldest be

my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the

preserved of Israel: I will also give thee for a light to the

Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto the end of

the earth.”+ The conversion of the Jews to the faith of the

true Messiah, to whom the words are addressed, is here re

presented as the “ raising up of the tribes of Jacob, and the

restoring of the preserved of Israel ;” a promise which was

partially verified at “the fulness of time,” when the kingdom

of the Messiah was founded, when so many thousands were

brought under subjection to His sceptre ; and which remains

to be still more fully realized, when the vail shall be taken

from their hearts, and “all Israel shall be saved ”—becoming

the true “Israel of God.” So too when Paul says—“ For

he is not a Jew which is one outwardly ; neither is that

circumcision which is outward in the flesh: but he is a Jew

which is one inwardly; and circumcision is that of the heart,

in the spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is not of

men, but of God ; ”,’; and when Christ himself says, apparently

on the same principle, “ I know the blasphemy of them

who say they are Jews, and are r2015;” and again, “I will

make them of the synagogue of Satan, who say they are

Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to

come and worship before thy feet, and to know that I have

* This conclusion accords with that of Alford in his Prolegomena to

this Epistle: “ Believing Jews, and they onl , were the recipients of

the Epistle:” “it is addressed entirely to ewish believers.” Vol.

iv. p. 1, pp. 98, 111.—En.

1- Isa. xlix. 6.

IRom. ii. 28. 29.
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loved thee.”* To all this I may add—7. To me it does

appear unnatural in the extreme, to suppose Christians and

unbelievers,—nay, Christians and their very bitterest enemies

—associated in the address of the same letter, and under the

same compellation; one part of those written to encourage

with words of comfort and animation, under the troubles

which they were suffering at the hands of the other. Such

incongruity is surely far from probable; I might say,.froln

possible. And yet, since the whole strain of the Epistle

puts utterly out of the question its being addressed to “the

twelve tribes” exclusively of the Christians, it must either be

understood as addressed to Christians exclusively of the un

believing Jews, or to both: and if to both, then we have, at

the very outset, the perfection of the incongruity I have

mentioned: for mark the first address and counsel—“M11

brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers tempta

tions.”

There can, as already intimated, be no hesitation here.

These words are addressed to Christians in trouble; and

especially trouble “for the truth’s sake.” This, as from

the state of things in those days might have been anticipated,

is a frequent theme with the New Testament writers, in ad

dressing their fellow-Christians: and it was meant of God,

no doubt, for the consolation and support of all who, to the

end of time, should find themselves exposed to similar suffer

ings. The design was the same with that of Jesus, when

he said to his disciples—“ These things have I said unto

you, that ye should not be ofiended,” that is, that they

might not be stumbled, and tempted to apostasy by the com

ing of evils of which they had never been forewarned :—

“These things have I said unto you, that, when the time

shall come ye may remember that I told you of them.” On

the same principle Paul wrote to the Thessalonians—

“Wherefore, when we could no longer forbear, we thought

it good to be left at Athens alone; and sent Timotheus, our

brother, and minister of God, and our fellow-labourer in the

* Rev. ii. 9; chap. iii 9.
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gospel of Christ, to establish you, and to comfort you con

coming your faith; that no man should be moved by these

afiiictions: for yourselves know that we are appointed there

uuto. For verily, when we were with you, we told you

before that we should suffer tribulation; even as it came to

pass, and ye know. For this cause, when I could no longer

forbear, I sent to know your faith, lest by some means the

tempter have tempted you, and our labour be in vain.”*

All trials, therefore, operated, and could not fail to oper

ate, as temptations. The lesson was taught by our Lord in

the parable of the sower—“ He that received the seed into

stony places, the same is he that heareth the word, and anon

with joy receiveth it ; yet hath he not root in himself, but

dureth for a while: for when tribulation or persecution

ariseth because of the word, by and by he is offended.”+

But, while this is a truth, I yet cannot bring myself to ac

quiesce in the propriety of rendering the original word in

the passage before us “ temptations.”j,’ To this word we in

variably attach the idea of incitements or seductions to sin.

Now, to my mind there is something unutterably revolting in

the association of ideas thus brought before it ;—that namely,

of the believer “counting it all joy ” when he falls into

temptations. The connexion clearly shows what is meant;

and that here trials is the proper word. Rejoicing in tempta

tion is abhorrent to every sentiment and feeling of the

Christian’s soul. It is what his Lord and Master has taught

him to pray against—“ Lead us not into temptation; but

* 1 These. iii. 1-5. 1- Matt. xiii. 20, 21.

i'l'llean-flof, a trial or putting to the test. “ Tern tation” (Lat.

tentatio, trial, proof ;) had not in it we presume so nme of the idea of

incitement to evil as it has now, when used by our translators. The

term is the same in all the passages here quoted; and we must either

conclude, with the Author, that when it points to that which we are

to deprecate it means temptation in the ordinary sense of the word as

implying enticement to aim—and in other cases, as here, simply trial

—the testing of principle with a good design; or that while in both

cases it means trial, in the former, trial is contemplated in the risk

which attaches to it and its possible results, and, in the latter, in its

ultimate issues when the testing process has been endured and has

wrought its happy eti’ects.—En.
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deliver us from evil.” How can he have joy in it? “Pray

that ye enter not into temptation.” How could the

Spirit of Him whose lips uttered this admonition, ever dic-

tate the words, “ Count it all joy, when ye fall into divers

temptations?” But, understood of trials, it is not peculiar to

James. The sentiment is much the same as when Christ -

himself says, “Blessed are they which are persecuted for

- righteousness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you,

and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my

sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your

reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which

were before you:” * and when Peter says—“ But and if ye

suffer for righteousness’ sake, happy are ye: and be not

afraid of their terror, neither be troubled:”+ and again—

“ Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial

which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened

unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of

Christ’s sufferings; that, when his glory shall be revealed,

ye may be glad also with exceeding joy. If ye be reproached

for the name of Christ, happy are ye; for the spirit of glory

and of God resteth upon you: on their part he is evil spoken

of, but on your part he is glorified/’1

We further observe, that it is not in the trial itself that we

are called to rejoice. God requires nothing so unreasonable;

nothing so utterly against natm-e. Trials are “ not in them

selves joyous, but grievous.” Werev it possible that they

should be rejoiced in on their own account, it must be by

their becoming themselves causes of pleasure; in which case,

they lose their nature, and cease to be trials. As Paul’speaks

of their “ not being joyous, but grievous,” Peter, in like

manner, while he suggests sources of joy and comfort, repre

sents the believers to whom he writes as “now for a season,

in heaviness through manifold trials.” It is, then, in the

purpose for which God sends them; it is in the end effected

by them,—that we are called to joy. Thus Paul—“ Further

* Matt. v. 10-12. 1- 1 Peter iii. 14. 1: 1 Peter iv. l2—l4.
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more we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us,

and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be

in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live? For they

verily for a few days chastened us after their own pleasure ;

but he for our profit, that we might be partakers of his holi

ness. Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joy

ous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the

peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are excr

cised thereby.”*

And so James, in the passage before us :—verse 3.

“ Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh
patience.” You see here why the troubles of life are calledv

trials. And it is well to notice this; because the word trials

has come to be used as very much synonymous with troubles—

to the overlooking of the proper import of the word. Troubles

are trials, because there is something which they try,-—which

they put to the proof. And here is what they try—what

they put to the proof—“ the trial of your faith.” They

test the reality of faith; they test the steadfastness of faith;

they test the strength of faith. When their troubles were on

account of their Christian profession, they tried the strength

of their attachment to the truth for which they were endured.

They showed how high was their estimate of its value, and

how firm their conviction of its divine origin. And with

regard to troubles in general,—-the faith that is tried by

them is faith in the wisdom, faithfulness, love, and power of

Jehovah :——in His wisdom, as incapable of erring, and, while

He does all things, “doing all things well : ” in His faithful

ness, as having given promises “exceeding great and precious,”

and, in every one of His dispensations, acting in perfect

accordance with these promises: in His love, as love that,

in all the varied dealings of His hand, is “love unchanging”

—often most tenderly in exercise, when the rod _is most

severely used; as a father corrects his erring but dearly loved

child with the tear of warm affection trembling in his eye: and

in His power, as power unfailing—infinitely more than sufii

* Heb. xii. 9-11.
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cient to sustain under the heaviest weight of woe,—to nerve

the spirit for the conflict, and bring it triumphantly through.

And- this “faith in God” is inseparably associated with faith

in Him “in whom God is well-pleased,”—in whom it is that

He becomes the God of his people,—and in whom it is that

“all the promises” are “ yea and amen.” There is, for the soul

of man, no genuine confidence in God, but through the great

Mediator. When we “joy in God,” it is “through our

Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have received the reconcilia

tion.” It is then, and it is thus, that God becomes ours ; and

then all things are ours,—all things “working together for our

good.”* Now the troubles of life, whether in the form of

persecution from men, or by whatever instrumentality brought

upon us, are trials of our faith in this ;—our faith in the

divine testimony and the divine promises, and of the pledge,

in the Cross, of all that is divine being engaged in our behalf.

The troubles to which the early Christians were exposed,

(and perhaps I may say, in a special manner Jewish Chris

’ tians, towards whom the malice of their unbelieving country

men was intensely virulent,) were trials by which not a few

were tempted to apostasy from the profession by which they

were exposed to them. The “ fire tried them ;” and proved

that the seeming gold was not genuine ; that the coin, though

appearing to bear “the image and superscription” of Heaven,

was not in reality of Heaven’s mint. For the fire must have

one or other of two effects; either that of the detection of

superficiality and worthlessness, or that of proof and purifica

tion of the real gold. Trials thus either manifest a profession

to be false and hollow; or they render it more decided and

more spiritual. They either vitiate the character, or they con

firm and improve it. The latter is their gracious design; and,

through the blessing of God, and the promised influences of

His Spirit, their happy result. And for that blessing, and

that efficacious divine influence, all who have really “tasted

that the Lord is gracious,” and are desirous that through His

discipline, they may “grow in grace,” will, with all sincerity

* Comp. Rom. v. 11; 1 Cor. iii. 21-23.
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and earnestness, seek that their faith, when tried, may “ come

forth as gold ;” that, as the Apostle Peter expresses it, “the

trial of their faith, being much more precious than of gold

that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,” (a perishable

article even when to the uttermost refined)* “may be found

unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus

Christ.”

“ The trial of your faith worlreth patience.” The senti

ment is the same with that of Paul—“ We glory in tribula

tions also; knowing that tribulation worketh patience.” ’t

The sentiment is the same; for “tribulation” is “the trial

of faith :” and it is as the “trial of faith” that it produces

“ patience.” Faith is the spring of all the Christian graces.

They are all proportionals to it. They grow with it; they

decline with it. Strengthen faith; and you strengthen them

all. Let faith wax feeble; and they all partake in the de

bility—“ patience” among the rest. “ Patience” is itself a

grace of the Holy Spirit. It is a most needful one to all the

people of God, while in this world,—this valley of tears;

but in various degrees, according to the nature, number, and

measure of the trials they are called to bear. To whom,

among all God’s children, may it not be said, as Paul says to

the Hebrews—“ Ye have need of patience?” They had need

of much. “After they were illuminated, they endured a

great fight of afliictions ; were made a gazing-stock by re

proaches and afliictions ;” were robbed of their earthly pro

perty, “taking joyfully the spoiling of their goods,—knowing

that in heaven they had a better, even an enduring substance.”

And hence, indeed, their patience. It was “the patience of

hope.” And the hope sprung from, and was sustained by,

the faith. We shall find the grace of “patience” strongly

enjoined in a subsequent part of this Epistle. Meanwhile

observe :—“ patience,” while it necessarily supposes suffering,

and the delay of enjoyment, is not a merely passive virtue,—

* The “tried byfire” refers not tofaith but to the gold as the ori

ginal shows—5am Pm; 'Z’lrfl’lhli 'rMu'rl/n'rlpav xeunau nu awaAAv/Mvau 3m:

eruno; 5s Zaxluaza/uvam—ED.

1- Rom. v. 3.
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the mere endurance of suffering, as of something that cannot

be helped, and to which we must just make up our minds.

There are two things more in it than this. There is, first,

cheerful filial submission to the evil, as being the will of

God ; satisfied acquiescence in the propriety and the desert

of it, as God’s visitation, and God’s correction. And there is,

secondh , perseverance,—in cleaving to Christ, and discharging

duty, under and in the midst of, the trying afflictions: not

mere passive, but active endurance, that presses forward;

not shrinking from duty, though duty should bring or aug

ment the trial, nor fainting under the continued pressure of

the burden. Thus Paul improves, or exhorts the Hebrews

to improve, trials :—“ Wherefore” (it is just after he has

pointed out the nature and design of afliictions)—“wherefore,

lift up the hands which hang down, and the feeble knees;

and make straight paths for your fee .”*

“ Tribulation”—“ the trial of faith”—“ u’orketh patience.”

How? From two causes. First, by bringing it into exer

oise. Every principle in human character, whether bad or

good, grows by exercise. There can be no patience where

there is no “tribulation”—no trial. Trials are necessary to its

very existence. They are the scenes that require it, and that

call it forth. And it will, in general, be found, that they

who have had least experience of trouble are most apt to be

impatient under it. They think much of what to others who

have been more inured to suffering would seem as nothing.

It is by repeated sufferings that we learn to bear them. It

is only in the school of afiliction that the lesson of “ patience”

can be learned: and they who have been most and longest

in that school will generally be found to have most effec

tually learned it. Others are apt to fret and resist, “like bul

locks unaccustomed to the yoke.” Secondly: we have said

that all the graces, and among them “patience,” are propor

tionals to faith :—whatever therefore promotes faith im

proves patience—“wm’ks” it. Now faith was called into

special exercise in times of trial. Its exercise strengthened

* Heb. xii. 12.

B
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it; gave it augmented vigour, by calling out its energies.

And suffering was thus, through the growing power of faith,

more patiently endured. Patience grew, as faith grew. It is in

times of trouble, that not only their own faith in God is

tried in the hearts of God’s people, but that the faithfulness

of God is tried by them. It is then they have experience

of that faithfulness. They find, in times of trouble, that

their covenant God proves true to His words of promise.

He , is with them;—“a present help” in their “time of

need ;” filling them with comfort; making His promises

springs of sweetness; “ strengthening them with strength in

their souls ;” “giving them joy and peace in believing,” and

causing them “to abound in hope through the power of

the Holy Ghost.”

But oh! let us not forget, that it is only through God’s

imparted grace, that “the trial of faith worketh patience,”

or worketh aught that is good. When regal‘ded as operating

on human corruption—on the corruption that still remains

in God’s own people, its tendency is the very reverse. It is

to irritation, impatience, fretfulness, and discontent. We

see this operation of it in such cases as that of Jonah. And

need we go out of ourselves for exemplifications of the ten

dency’! Have we not felt it? Have we not felt that it

requires the counteracting power of supplicated grace to re

press and keep it down? But when, by that grace, trials are

borne with patience, patience grows; the power of bearing

grows. And thus one trial, patiently endured, prepares for

a greater. And, when “ tribulation” is endured for the sake

of a particular cause, attachment to the cause is by that means

the more firmly fastened. To abandon a cause for which we

have heavily suffered amounts to a confession of weakness

and folly in having endured the suffering for what was un

worthy of the sacrifice. But when we are fully satisfied that

the cause is a worthy one, the more we suffer for it, the

faster we cling to it. Every martyr who has passed through

successive tortures, and died at the stake, has, I doubt not,

felt this in his last agonies. He has not “ suffered so many

a
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things in vain.” His cause has been worthy of all that he

has endured, and a hundred-fold more.

There is still another way in which sanctified trials “ work

patience.” I mean, in reference to the temper of the mind

toward man, as well as toward God. If, indeed, the temper

is mollified and sweetened towards God, it will be towards

men. The one will be the consequence and the evidence of

the other. There is some self-deception, if it is otherwise.

Really sanctified trials will render the subject of them like

his Lord, “meek and lowly in heart,”—gentle, mild, long

suffering, and forbearing, towards all around him. True pa.

tience will, in this respect, resemble true humility. There is

no true humility, if it is confined to intercourse with God;

if he who is all lowliness before the divine throne, rises from

his knees to present a pattern of high-mindedness and pride

to his fellow-men. So, there is no true patience under God’s

hand, if there is irritability, fretfulness, and resentful spurn

ing against the human agents in the trial. It must not be

forgotten by us, that “men are God's hand,” and that anger

against the instrument is anger against Him who employs it ;

or, should this be held a strong statement, is in danger, at

any rate, of being only a vent for unsubmissiveness toward

God. We rebel against the Chastiser, when we spurn at

his rod. .

Verse 4. “But let patience have her perfect work, that

ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing.” Trials are

’ designed to promote holiness in general; to “ take away sin ;”

to make us “ partakers of God’s holiness.” This is the “ pro

fit” to His people, for which they are sent. And to be made

“ partakers of God’s holiness” may surely be held equivalent

to this inference,—“ that ye may be perfect and entire, want-

ing nothing.” They are part of the means by which the

prayer is answered—“ The very God of peace sanctify you

wholly.” But such can be their effect, only when they are

borne with patience. Dissatisfaction and fretfulness must

prevent all their other salutary effects. Such a state of

mind is quite incompatible with a deep and contrite feeling

of the evil of sin; with lowly self-abasement; with a cor
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responding increase of grateful love; with weanedness from

the world, spirituality of mind, and meetness for heaven.

Thus Paul connects the efiicacy of trials with the state of

mind in which they are endured—“ For which cause we faint

not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward

man is renewed day by day. For our light afl-liction, which

is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the things

which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for

the things which are seen are temporal; but the things

which are not seen are eternal.”*

Therefore “let patience have her perfect worlm” that is,

let not the exercise of it be hindered by any rebellious mur

murings—any feelings of discontent. The expression may

refer to two things—degree and endurance. It means, that

there should be no impatient feeling under any of their

troubles; and that, how multiplied soever and long-continued

their trials might be, their patience should not wear out;

that they should not merely stand the first brunt well, and

then give way ; but hold on in calm submission to the

divine will, and resolute endurance of whatever amount of

suffering might be by that will allotted them, even should it

continue till the close of their earthly career. It was just

in proportion as their patience thus “ had its perfect work,”

that their trials would work in them “the peaceable fruits of

righteousness,” and contribute to make them “perfect and

entire, lacking nothing:”—that they might not only have

in them the principles of a right Christian character, but

that those principles might be largely and fully developed;

so that no defect might be apparent; but that, in the terms

of another Apostle, “their whole spirit, and soul, and body

might be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ.” This “ perfection ”—this “entireness”—this

“lack of nothing”—ought to be the unceasing desire and

prayerful aim of every child of God. We must seek, and

strive after, the perfection of patience, and the perfection of

4* 2 Cor. iv. 16—18.
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every other grace. We find this Apostle himself, by and

by, saying, for himself and for his fellow-believers—“ in many

things we all oflend;" and we may expect to have the same

thing to say to the last. But this does not forbid our tak

ing and keeping a high aim; setting ever before us -the

divine pattern of perfection ; and never being satisfied with

anything short of full conformity to the pattern. The Apos

tle’s desire for those to whom he writes was—and the same

should be our desire for ourselves and one another,—that

they might be distinguished for every Christian excellence;

for the high spiritual morality that is depicted in God’s word,

and that springs from, and is maintained by, the faith of

what that word reveals :—that, in the terms of Paul, “they

might stand perfect and complete in all the will of God.”

Well may believers rejoice in the view given them of their

earthly troubles by the God who allots them to each: as fa

therly chastisements, for their best and highest “profit.”

You remember who said—“ All these things are against me : ”

and you remember how thoroughly his future history showed

him to have been mistaken. Never let us use such words of

unbelief, nor think the thought which they express. All has

been, all is, all shall be, well: “ all working together for

good.” And let unbelievers seriously reflect on the solemn

thought, that if the troubles of this life,—-which, though not

“trials of faith” to them, are yet trials of the principles that

are in them,—that if they are not so received and so im

proved as to lead them to God, they can only be the preludes

of sufferings unspeakably more fearful. Their language is—

“TURN YE, roRn rs FROM YOUR EVIL WArs; ron WHr WILL

YE mn?”
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“If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that gu’eth to all men

liberal'ly, and upbraideth not; and it shall he given him. But let him ask

in faith, nothing wavering: for he that wnvereth is like a wave of the sea driven

with the wind and tossed. For let not that man think that he shall receive

anything of the Lord. A double-minded man is unstable in all his ways."

VVoRDs have often different shades of meaning, according to

the connexion in which they occur. In Scripture, wisdom,

in contradistinction to folly, is repeatedly used to signify

true religion. In the passage before us, however, it evidently

means practical wisdom; the discretion requisite for the right

regulation of the conduct in the circumstances in which pro

vidence may place us, especially in times of great emer—

gency. The immediate connexion seems to point to seasons

of persecution and trial :—“ My brethren, count it all joy

when ye fall into divers temptations; knowing this, that the

trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience have

her perfect_work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting

nothing.”* From this connexion, some understand “ wis

dom” as here signifying the just discernment of God’s design

in particular trials, and what may be called the spiritual tact of

duly improving them. This is doubtless very important ;—

“ The Lord’s voice crieth unto the city, and the man of wis

dom shall see thy name: hear ye the rod, and who hath

appointed it.”+ Yet, while we would not exclude this sense,

* Verses 2—4. 1- Micah vi. 9.
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we are disposed to prefer the more general one we have just

stated. And in truth the two are very closely connected;

inasmuch as the just discernment of God’s design may, in

many a case, be very necessary to the right regulation of our

conduct, both towards Himself, and towards our fellow-men

who may be the instruments of our trials. Our Lord’s words

to his Apostles may serve for illustration of those of James :—

“ Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves:

be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.”

Such a situation (and how few in those days were exempt

from it) presented many temptations,—many difficulties and

perplexities. There were temptations to temporizing ; to

concealment and prevarication, and various forms of unfaith

fulness to Christ and to their principles. What perplexity, ’

among questions of moral casuistry, how best to provide for

safety, and at the same time preserve a good conscience; how,

in a word, to unite the two qualities of character enjoined;

how to be prudent for self, faithful to God, and inoffensive to

men! We can imagine that Christians, not then only, but

in all times of persecution since, must have been often at

their wit’s end between the love of life and the dictates of

duty ;—agonizingly at a loss what to do; not for their

own sakes merely, but, even when they might have vigour of

principle enough to make their own case and their own life

of but light account, for thev sake of wife and children to

whom their affections clung, and whom the very God

they served had made it their first earthly duty to love, pro

tect, and cherish.

When we feel our need of any article, our first inquiry

naturally is, Where is it to be found? the second, How is it

to be sought and obtained? The Apostle here answers both

questions as to wisdom. ,

1. Where is it to be found? The answer is contained in

the fifth verse :—“ Let him ask of God, that giveth to all men

liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.”

Now, when we have to apply to a person for any favour we

* Matt. x. 16. .

u
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want, two things are always required for our encouragement

in making the application ;—abilit_1/ and willingness. We

never seek where we are sure the needed article is not to be

had. We feel that such application would be folly for our-

selves, and an insult to the person from whom the supply

was sought. And again, if from the character of the party,

we know that, whatever abundance may be in his possession

of what we require, nothing is to be looked for at his hand,

whether from notorious niggardliness or spiteful alienation,

—if we do bring ourselves in such circumstances to present

a request, it will be under the compulsory force of a stern ne

cessity, and preparation of mind to give up the suit as hope

less on the discovery of the first and slightest indication of

unwillingness to listen or to comply.

But in the quarter to which we are here, by the authority

of the Divine Spirit, directed to apply, there is neither want

of ability nor want of will :—“ Let him ask of GOD.” “ There

is a spirit in man; and the inspiration of the Almighty

giveth him understanding.” The infinite Mind is the ori

ginal source of all the intelligence in the universe. All our

mental powers are from God. And whatever aid these

mental powers may need,—clouded and perverted as they

are by the moral corruption of our nature,—for insuring

their appropriate and correct exercise in seasons of per

plexity and special emergency, we are here taught to ask of

Him. In God’s own Book, indeed, it is to Himself we are

directed for everything. This, as might have been expected,

is one of the divine characteristics of, the Bible, that it never

allows us to forget the primary Fountain of all good. It

“ sets the Lord always before us.” To Him it sends us, in

every time of need; to “the throne of grace,” with the

name of Jesus on our lips, and faith in the prevalence of

that name in our hearts,—for strength in temptation, for

comfort in afiiiction, for protection and deliverance in danger,

and for wisdom in perplexity. This is at once a duty and a

privilege. As both the one and the other, it will be felt

and owned by every child of God. We find such injunc

tions both under the old economy, and under the new.
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Thus writes Solomon—“ Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all

thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.”

And thus writes Paul—“Be careful for nothing: but in

every thing by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving,

let your requests be made known unto God. And the peace

of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your

hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.”+ How infinitely

kind and condescending are such injunctions! There is no

indisposition on His part to hear us, and to answer us. His

“eyes are upon the righteous, and his ears are open to their cry.”

The indisposition, strange to say, is on our part to go to

Him :—although a higher honour, and a richer privilege it

is impossible for us to enjoy. The ability is here taken for

granted. Who could question it? The readiness to give,

and the liberality in giving are afiirmed in the strongest and

most cheering terms :—“ Who gi’veth to all men liberally,

and upbraideth not.” Observe here

i. “Men” is supplementary. The language relates of

course to all that are disposed to acknowledge God, and to

present their requests to Him according to the due order;—

asking of Him in a right spirit—the spirit of felt dependence;

and on the right ground, in the Name in which God alone

is “ well-pleased.” All such general assurances must be under

derstood with Bible limitations. JAMES is addressing be

lievers—“ if any of you lack wisdom, let him ask it of God:”

and the “all” bears reference to the same descriptions of

character. It is true, that there is a sense in which God

gives to all men. He is the universal Giver; the rich and

munificent Dispenser of good. His bountiful liberality

is often celebrated in His word, as embracing the entire

range of both rational and sensitive being :—“ The Lord is

good to all; and his tender mercies are over all his works.

The eyes of all wait upon thee; and thou givest them their

meat in due season. Thou openest thine hand, and satisfiest

* Prov. iii. 5, 6. . 1’ Phil. iv. 6, 7.
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the desire of every living thing.“ But here, it is some

thing which requires to be asked; and asked as God directs;

and especially, as we shall immediately see, asked in faith.

The gifts of His general providential bounty are scattered

abroad, unsought and unacknowledged, not only on the part

of the merely sensitive and unintelligent creation, but of

thousands and tens of thousands, who, possessing reason, are

yet more irrational than they. The wisdom which is the

want here will never be sought but by “ them that fear God.”

And to them the encouragement is ample. For—

ii. He “ giveth liberally and upbraideth not.” First;

God “giveth liberally.” The original word+ generally sig

nifies with simplicity. The corresponding noun, which re

peatedly occurs in the New Testament, is sometimes

translated “ simplicity,” and at other times “ generosity ” and

“ bountifulness.” It seems rendered here with sufiicient

correctness, “ liberally ”—with openness of heart and hand ;

not grudgingly, or sparingly, but with free unstinted muni

ficencejr Thus God bestows all His gifts; in a manner like

Himself. We have a fine exemplification of this liberality

of giving, in regard to the very article in question—needed

wisdom, in the case of Solomon :—“ And now, O Lord my

God, thou hast made thy servant king instead of David my

father; and I am but a little child: I know not how to go

out or come in. And thy servant is in the midst of thy

people which thou hast chosen, a great people, that cannot

be numbered nor counted for multitude. Give therefore thy

servant an understanding heart to judge thy people, that I may

discern between good and bad: for who is able to judge this

thy so great a people? And the speech pleased the Lord,

that Solomon had asked this thing. And God said unto

him, Because thou hast asked this thing, and hast not asked

for thyself long life; neither hast asked riches for thyself,

nor hast asked the life of thine enemies; but hast asked for

* Pea. cxlv. 9, 15, 16. 1- in“.

1 Alford allows this sense to tiwawn; in Romans xii. 8, but retracts

here; and thinks we must restrict the term in all cases to its ordinary

meaning of simplicity: perhaps without suflicient reason: the ideas

are closely connected—ED.
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thyself understanding to discern judgment;. behold, I have

done according to thy words: lo, I have given thee a wise

and an understanding heart; so that there was none like

thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise like unto

thee.” Solomon sought such wisdom as was fitted to qualify

him for the right discharge of the onerous and responsible

trust committed to him as king of Israel. The wisdom

we seek should be, of course, in a special manner, wisdom

suited to the particular case for which it is asked. The

blessed God has every description of it in store; and can

suit the supply to the peculiar need, not in quantity only

but in quality—Then, secondly, God gives “without up

braiding.” This is a very interesting feature in the character

of the divine Being as a Giver. Not a little of the value of a

gift,—I mean, of course, not the intrinsic value, but the

satisfaction or pleasure imparted by the reception of it,—

arises from the manner of its bestowal. We feel this, in re

ceiving from a fellow-creature. Even a poor man, of any sen

sibility, would many a time, I can well believe, rather be

without the alms he seeks, how needful soever of it, than

have it with the ill-natured or the contemptuous scowl with

which it is given ;———thrown -to him, it may be, to send him

about his business and get rid of his troublesome importunity.

How wide the difference of his emotions, when the same or

even a less alms is bestowed with open-handed cheerfulness,

or the tear of tender pity. Even in higher cases than that

of the mere beggar, a gift is often bestowed with what we

call a bad grace; with a manifest grudge ; with some reflec

tion against the petitioner for his folly, or for the trouble he

causes. This is not Godv’s way. He “ upbraideth not.” In

the first place, He upbraids not the petitioner who comes to

Him for wisdom, with his want of it ;—with his stupidity

and fully. On the contrary, He is pleased with that sense

of deficiency—that humble consciousness of proneness to err

which brings the suppliant to His footstool. It is specially

“the meek ”—the lowly and the self-difiident, whom “ He

* 1 Kings iii. 7——12.
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guides in judgment;” “ to the meek that he teaches his way.”

In the second place, He does not “upbraid” the petitioner

for his irnportum’ty:—for it is by making importunity neces-

sary, that He tries faith,———tests its reality and its strength.

Accordingly, such importunity, when exemplified, is com

mended ; and the exercise of it is expressly enjoined. It was

by her importunity that “ the woman of Canaan ” obtained

her request for the deliverance of her daughter. She soon

exhausted the patience of the disciples; but not that of

their divine Master. In spite of seemingly ungracious

rebuffs (but which were only seeming, for the purpose

of drawing forth an example for the benefit of others,)

she .persevered in the very spirit of him who said to the

angel of the covenant—the same “ Immanuel,” _as at that

time revealed,—“ I will not let thee go except thou bless me.”

And she gained her suit. Like Jacob too, she “ had power

and prevailed.” And along with the welcome—“ Be it unto

thee even as thou wilt,” she carried with her the Saviour’s

strong commendatory testimony—“ O woman, great is thy

faith.” And on another occasion we find Him delivering a

parable, of which the purport was to enforce the lesson “that

men ought always to pray ”—to pray on, that is, till they

gained their suit—“ and not to faint;” not to be easily dis

couraged, and sent away from the footstool upon the slightest

appearance of repulse, or upon any discouraging delay. He

invites all to come to Him. He is never wearied with

the frequency, or displeased with the pressing earnestness of

the petitions presented. He receives all graciously,-—all with

the smile of benignant kindness. He rejects none. When

they embrace His very feet in the earnestness of desire,
He spurns them not from him. Nor does He “ send themv

away empty.” Mark the close here—“ And it shall be given

him.” What is the promise !—from the Saviour’s own

lips :—“ Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye shall

find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you: for every one

that asketh, receiveth ; and he that seeketh, findeth ; and to

him that knocketh, it shall be opened. Or what man is

there of you, whom, if his son ask bread, will he give him a
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stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? If

ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your

children, how much more shall your Father which is in hea

ven give good things to them that ask him?”* And by

another comparison besides the one before alluded to, He

encourages importunate solicitation :———“ He said unto them,

Which of you shall have a friend, and shall go unto him

at midnight, and say unto him, Friend, lend me three

loaves; for a friend of mine in his journey is come to me,

and I have nothing to set before him? And he from within

shall answer and say, Trouble me not: the door is now shut,

and my children are with me in bed ; I cannot rise and give

thee. I say unto you, Though he will not rise and give

him, because he is his friend, yet because of his importunity

he will rise and give him as many as he needeth. And I

say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye

’shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto you.”+ Look

further to what the beloved disciple says :—“ And this is

the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask any thing

according to his will, he heal'eth us. And if we know that

he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the

petitions that we desired of him.”1 And on these words it

ought to be remarked, that the phrase “ according to his will,”

by which our petitions are to be restricted and regulated,

cannot signify what may be called his providential will, or

what it may be his pleasure to do ; for that, until it is done,

we are not supposed to know; but His moral and rectoral

will. It means two things especially ;-—first, that the bless

ings sought, and the ends for which they are sought, must

not be such as lie under any prohibition of His, and such,

consequently, as it would be inconsistent with His character

to bestow :—and secondly, that they must be asked in the

manner which He has prescribed; namely, through a Medi

ator, and in the exercise of faith. And this leads me directly

2. To the further question—How is wisdom to be sought?

It is answered in the sixth verse: “ But let him ask in faith,

* Matt. vii. 7—11. 1- Luke xi. 5~9. i 1 John v. 14, 15,
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nothing wavering: for he that wavereth is like a wave of

the sea driven with the wind and tossed.” “ In faith.”

Faith is ever represented as essential to all acceptable wor

ship :—“ Without faith it is impossible to please him: for

he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he

is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.”* It is clear

that no man can come to God without the former of these

beliefs—the belief that God is. And the latter is no less

essential: for assuredly no man will ever come to God but

in the faith that by “seeking Him” favour and blessing

may be obtained. And this implies believing in the revela

tion of himself which God has given,—the character in

which He is there manifested, and the invitations He there

gives, and the assurances by which compliance with these

invitations is encouraged. The faith here afiirmed to be ne

cessary is faith (the divine existence being assumed) in the

ability and the willingness of God to hear and to answer

prayer,—especiallythe prayer for “ wisdom ; ” in the authority

and the completeness of the divine word, from which it is

that “wisdom” is to be learned; in the enlightening agency

of the Divine Spirit, to take the scales from the mental eye,

and give spiritual discernment of the principles and precepts

of God’s will as there made known; in the faithfulness of

God to his promises, which form our directory in prayer, and

our encouragement to pray ; in the prevalence at the divine

throne of the Name in which all prayer must be presented.

This last object and element of faith is essential to the right

exercise of it in every other department. Not only must

God be worshipped; He must be worshipped according to

His own. prescriptions. What says the Divine Mediator

himself? “ No man cometh unto the Father, but by me:”—-

“If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, you shall

ask what you will, and it shall be done unto you : ”—-“ Verily,

verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father

in my name, he will give it you. Hitherto have ye asked

nothing in my name; ask and ye shall receive, that your joy

* Heb. xi. 6
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may be full.” “ All the promises of God” are given in His

name; and they are “ all yea and amen in Him.” We can

not plead the promises, therefore, otherwise than in the name

in which they are given; and we cannot plead them in that

name, otherwise than in the faith in the divinity of the

Saviour’s person, and the perfection of the Saviour’s righte

ousness, and the preciousness and divine acceptance of the

Saviour’s propitiation, and the prevalence of the Saviour’s

intercession ;—-all this being comprehended in the faith of

the virtue and the prevalence of His name.

And our faith must be steadfast:—“ nothing wavering.”

The experience, indeed, may refer to two things: but theyr

are so closely connected, as to be nearly one. First, as I

have just hinted, to the faith recommended; which ought to

be firm, and free from misgiving doubts, in regard to the

different points which have just been specified. The man’s

mind who thus “wavers,”—who hangs in doubt whether God

is able, or whether God is willing, to hear and to answer

his prayers for “ wisdom ;” in doubt as to the authority and

fulness of the divine directory in the Holy Scriptures; in

doubt as to the illuminating agency of the Holy Spirit; in

doubt as to the prevalence of the name of Jesus, as his plea

at the mercy-seat; in doubt as to God’s covenant promises

and their certain fulfilment to all who trust in them,—-can

not fail to be most painfully unsettled and harassed in his

soul, by the conflicting and fitful emotions which such doubts

awaken. The comparison will be realized, “like a wave of

the sea, driven with the wind and tossed.” On the contrary

—O the unspeakably delightful tranquillity of spirit that

springs from a settled and unshaken confidence in God !—

confidence in Him, “through Jesus Christ,” in whom it is

that He is presented by the Gospel to our confiding faith and

filial love. This, indeed, is an “ anchor of the soul, sure and

steadfast.” But secondly: the expression may apply, anl

does very appropriately apply, to that irresolute state of

mind, in which a man fluctuates between opposite desires

and determinations, like the scales of an ill-poised balance,

Where there is at neither end any sufficiently settling weight ;
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not sure which side he should espouse, what course he should

pursue; seeking a blessing, or particular favour, from God,

while he is not determined whether, when he gets it, he is

to use it in the way that God requires, but is inwardly

tempted and swayed to something else; seeking it for an

end to which he is not at heart thoroughly resolved to ad

here. Suppose, for example, a Christian, in such times

and circumstances as those to which James here refers,

entreating God to give him “ wisdom,” to enable him rightly

to conduct himself amidst the persecutions of the ungodly

world; to enable him to resist the temptations presented by

the world’s allurements, to brave its threatenings, and to

“escape its pollutions ;” to enable him to cleave to Jesus, fol

lowing Him fully, and making the fear of God his one and only

principle of action ;—while after all, in the very moment of his

presenting such petitions, there is working in his heart a secret

hankering after the world,—after the very things from -which

his lips are seeking that he may be preserved ; while he is in a

state of irresolution whether he is to “cleave to the Lord”—t0

His truth and to His ways, or to court safety and ease by pass

ing over to the world’s side, and, instead of manfully bearing

the cross “through fire and through water,” “through evil re

port and good report,” to shun its offence by a temporizing

conformity :—Such a state of mind (and it must not, expe

rience testifies, be held impossible) is misery. No simili

tude could be more apt, for representing it, than that here

used—“a wave of the sea, driven 0f the wind, and tossed ;”

never at rest ; the sport of all opposing and shifting influ

ences ; now up, now down ; now this way, now that. And

while of all states of mind it must be one of the most

unhappy, it is, at the same time, unworthy of the child of

God—really sinful. It indicates the absence of decision of

principle,—a divided heart, not wholly given up, in its affec

tions and resolutions, to God. And, being a sinful frame of

spirit, it precludes, as the seventh verse intimates, all accept

able prayer :—“For let not that man think that he shall receive

any thing of the Lord.” Everything of the nature of hypocrisy,

of guile, of this want of unity of heart, of “simplicity and godly
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sincerity,” shuts the ear of the prayer-hearing God. What

David says of “iniquity” may, with equal truth, be said of the

world and the things of the world—“ If I regard iniquity in

my heart, the Lord will not hear me.” So, if we regard the

world in our hearts, whilst we are giving our lips to God, we

cannot reasonably expect to be heard. It is the decided

testimony of the Master whom we serve; whose maxims

we profess to receive, and whose authority we profess to

obey—“No man can serve two masters: for either he will

hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold

to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and

mammon.”* It is only “the Israelite, indeed, in whose spirit

there is no guile,” to whom the heart-searching God listens

with complacency.—In the interpretation given of the phrase

“ nothing wavering,” I feel confirmed by what follows in the

eighth verse, which speaks of the “ double-minded man”—

the man of two minds; the man who is undecided;

who “halts between two opinions,”—between opposite

claims, which is to have the preference,—between oppo

site desires and resolutions, which is to be yielded to

and indulged; he who would fain find out some principle of

harmony between the two services which infinite wisdom has

pronounced so utterly incompatible,—would fain serve God,

without relinquishing mammon. In order to thoroughly

steadfast consistency of conduct, there must needs be five

edness of heart,—steadfast consistency of principle. This

seems the general import of our Lord’s lesson, when he says:

—“ The light of the body is the eye: therefore when thine

eye is single, thy whole body also is full of light ; but when

thine eye is evil, thy body also is full of darkness. Take

heed therefore that the light which is in thee be not dark-

ness.”-l" As a sound eye,—an eye that not only sees, but

sees singly and steadily,—that does not see double any more

than dimly,—is necessary to a man’s “ walking surely,” and

keeping a straightforward course, especially when the path

is narrow ; so is singleness of eye, in a moral view, indis

* Matt. vi. 24. 1- Luke xi. 34, 35
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pensable to a steadily consistent deportment. Instability of

conduct is the infallible result of instability of principle.

Hence the afiirmation—“A double-minded man is unstable in

all his ways.“ Such double-mindedness produces a character

in which there can be no confidence ; on which no reliance can

be placed, as to the fulfilment of any promise, or the following

out of any course that requires resolute perseverance. Such

a man will appear one hour as a man of God, and the next

as a man of the world,—a saint among saints, a worldling

amongst worldlings. To-day he will be zealous for Christ,

because he is in circumstances which involve no hazard to

his temporal interests; to-morrow his circumstances are

changed, and he changes with them, is silent, reserved,

accommodating, temporizing. He suits himself to his time

and his company; tries to keep well with all; not to offend

Christian people with his worldliness, and as little to offend

worldly people with his religion; a pitiful trimmer, who can

be trusted and respected by neither; whom Christians com

passionate and disown, and whom the world, while praising

with the lips, despise at heart; and, while flattering him to

his face, laugh at, or sneer at, or curse, behind his back.

The claims of his two masters are for ever interfering, and

striving for the ascendency. Now one has it, now the other.

Now the fear of God prevails; now the fear of man. Satan

has thus an advantage of him, of which he well knows how

to avail himself. He becomes his miserable dupe; tossed,

whirled, drawn about, by every gust of temptation. God

will have no such divided hearts; and no such half-service.

As no folly can be greater than such attempts to trim

between God and the world, and keep well with both,-—to

serve masters whose principles and requisitions are not only

diverse but opposite,-the man who, while making such

attempts, presumes to ask wisdom of God, insults at once

his purity and his supremacy. He asks wisdom that he

may succeed in a prohibited course. Or, if he professes to

desire it, that he may know how to, honour God by doing

* Some connect this with the receding verse—“ Let not that

man, 810. He is a man double-min ed,” &c.—En.
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His will, he plays the hypocrite, having predetermined to

follow his own, and to consult what he fancies his own

honour ; while in truth it is his shame. How can God listen

to any prayer that comes from the lips, while the lips are be

lying the heart ’1 Very similar is the character given of many

—the majority alas !—among the ancient people of God.

His language by Isaiah is, “This people draw near me with

their mouth, and with their lips do honour me, but have re

moved their heart far from me, and their fear toward me is

taught by the precept of men.”* And again, by the prophet

Ezekiel, “ They come unto thee as the people cometh, and they

sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy words, but

they will not do them: for with their mouth they shew

much love, but their heart goeth after their covetousness.”+

Here are just the two opposing principles; the one, giving

the lips to Jehovah, and the other giving the heart and the

service to self and the world. Here is the same “ double

mindedness,” and the same consequent anomalous incongruity

of character.

We close with three reflections, which embody the lead

ing lessons of the passage :—

1. Let us cultivate a deep and humble sense of our entire

dependence on God, and of the consequent duty of, in all

things, having recourse to Him—even to “the Father of lights,

from whom cometh down every good and every perfect gift.”

Not only when we “lack wisdom,” but whatever it be that

we lack, to Him we must go for the supply of it. There

is nothing we can possibly need, which it is not in His

power to bestow,—and which, if He sees it to be really for

the good of the suppliant, He is not as willing as He is able

to confer.

2. Let us never forget the necessity of faith to all accept

able approaches to God, and the success of all our petitions:

—of faith in the character of God, as He has revealed him—

self to us in Christ; of faith in the only ground on which

God is accessible to sinners, and on which He has given

* Isa. xxix. 13. -t Ezek. xxxiii. 30, 31.
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them any ground to expect that He will hear, and answer,

and bless them ; as well as of faith in the divine ability and

willingness to supply all our need, “according to his riches

in glory, by Christ Jesus.” It is the duty of all to pray.

But acceptable prayer must be THE PRAYER or FAITH. It is

the revealed will of God to men, that all prayer must be pre

sented to Him in the name of his Son, and in dependence on

his merits and mediation. He who, knowing that God has

given a revelation of His mind and will on this matter, pre

sumes to come otherwise,—presumes to come in the spirit

of self-dependence, or bringing before the Divine throne any

other plea for an audience than the name and merits of God’s

Son, may expect to find his prayer treated as an abomination

in His sight. We feel quite at liberty in calling upon fel

low-sinners, of whatever character, to pray ; but we tell

them, in the name of the Lord, the only way in which they

can pray with acceptance. We dare not deceive them, by

leading them to expect acceptance to their persons or their

services otherwise. CHRIsr must be every sinner’s plea for

every blessing, and especially for his soul’s salvation. And

as God is true, no sinner ever has come to Him, or ever

can come to Him, seeking forgiveness and life, as “the gift

of God through Jesus Christ our Lord,” without finding a

gracious audience, and receiving salvation in all its freeness

and all its fulness.

3. Keep in mind the necessity of decision of character.

The blessed God calls for no more than He is supremely en

titled to, when He demands the unconditional devotedness

to His service of THE WHOLE MAN—“ body, soul, and spirit.”

There must be no lukewarm indifference. Decision was

what Joshua, and what Samuel, and what Elijah demanded,

in Jehovah’s name, of His ancient people :—“ Choose ye this

day whom ye will serve,” said the first :—“ Only fear the

Lord,” said the second, “and serve Him in truth will all

your heart: for consider how great things he hath done for

you:”—“ How long halt ye,” said the third, “between two

opinions? If Jehovah be God, serve him, but if Baal, then

serve him.” Surely, my brethren, the claim of God to an
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undivided and a thoroughly devoted heart is not diminished

under the Gospel. Let us rather feel how wonderfully it has

been strengthened. Let us seek a deeper and deeper impres

sion of the imperativeness of the claim that is founded in

REDEMPTION, as added to that which is founded in creation

or in any previous benefaction or deliverance :—“ YE ARE NOT

YOUR owN; FOR YE ARE BOUGHT WITH A PRICE: THEREFORE

oLoRIFY Goo, IN YOUR BODY, AND IN YOUR SPIRIT, WHICH

ARE Gon’s.”



LECTURE lII.

__‘_

JAMES 1. 9—11.

“Let the brother of low degree rejoice in that he is exalted; but the rich, in

that he is made low ; because as the flower of the grass heshall pass away. For

the sun is no sooner risen with a burning heat, but it withereth the grass, and

the flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth: so also

shall the rich man fade away in his ways.”

IN the world, and in the Church, there has all along sub

sisted the distinction of “high and low, rich and poor.” I

regard it as demonstrable, that no such thing as what is

usually understood by a community of goods ever existed in

the first of Christian churches,—the church at Jerusalem;

—that, in any strict and literal sense of the designation,

the thing was impossible. But, even supposing it pos

sible, and to have existed, the passage before us, and

many others in the apostolic Epistles to the churches, make

it manifest that it was not intended to be universal and per

manent, as part of their divinely ordered constitution. The

distinction between rich and poor in these spiritual commu

nities is frequently and pointedly recognized ; and admoni

tions are addressed to the different classes accordingly.

I need not say that both parties here are to be regarded

as equally brcthren,--“ the brother of low” in contrast with

“the brother of high degree ;” that “the rich” signifies the

rich brother; that both are members of the same spiritual

fellowship—the same family of God.

Let us notice, then, the exhortations addressed to the one

and to the other; and mark their appropriateness. 1. “ Let
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the brother of -low degree rejoice in that he is exalted.”

lVhen called to rejoice, we expect a reason. Good cause

may exist for joy; but unless we know it, we cannot be

affected by it. Were we telling a poor man to “rejoice,”

without assigning a reason, most naturally might he think

we were mocking him. How could he rejoice, when all

around him wore the aspect, nay, the sad and felt reality, of

destitution and discomfort. But in the injunction before us

there is no want of true and tender sympathy. A reason is

assigned; and a better there could not be :—“ Let the bro

ther of low degree rejoice in that he is exalted.”

The first thing here to be noticed is, that the humiliation

and the exaltation cannot ,be of the same description. The

one is temporal, the other spiritual;—temp0ral depression ,

spiritual elevation.* Their abasement as the children of

earth and mortality, is set in contrast with their exaltation

as the children of God, and heaven, and eternity. Instead

of allowing their spirit to sink, when contemplating the

poverty of their low estate, they must think with joy of their

exaltation and riches of an incomparably higher and more

valuable description. To the Christian poor of every grade,

the cheering admonition is addressed ; and addressed by

that gracious Lord, who made it one of the signs of His

divine commission, that “to the poor the gospel was preach

ed.” Wherein, then, consists their exaltation? It relates,

we have said, to their spiritual state; and we may profit

ably contemplate it as to BIRTH, CHARACTER, soomrr, roWnn,

means, and PROSPECTS.

This opens a wide field, on every part of which we might

dwell with pleasure. A few hints on each, however, must

suffice.

1. The poor of Christ’s people are “exalted” as to BIRTH.

Lofty lineage is held honourable among men. He who can

trace it back through many high names, terminating, it may

be, in royalty itself, looks for proportional respect and hom

age. Here you at once anticipate me. There is no birth

* Comp. chap. ii. 6.
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that, in exaltatim and honour, can bear one moment’s com

parison with that of the poorest and meanest Christian. liow

lowly soever his parentage “after the flesh,” and how lowly

soever his own condition, he is “ born from above.” Of each

believer it is said, “Who are born, not of blood, nor of the

will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of Gon:”—“Be

cause ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son

into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father : ” “ Wliosoever believ

eth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God:” “ Ye are all the

children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.” This is not, then,

their being God’s children by creation merely :—to which the

prophet seems to refer when he says—“ Have we not all one

Father? Hath not one God created us?” For in that there

is, and can be, no distinction; the highest and the lowest

having all alike,—and that, indeed, in common with all

other creatures whatever, their being from God. In vast

multitudes of those who are His children in this sense, He has

anything but paternal complacency ; regarding them with the

frown of judicial displeasure,—“ angry with them every

day,” and threatening them with final banishment from His

presence. The poorest believer is a child of God, by the re

deeming purchase of Christ’s blood, and the regenerating

and renewing power of his Spirit ; “ born again, not of cor

ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God which

liveth and abideth for ever.” How high their honour whom

the SON OF GOD associates with himself, in terms such as

these :—“ Go to my brethren, and say to them, I ascend to

my Father and your Father, to my God and your God!”

“This honour have all His saints.” He says it with the

smile of ineffable benignity, to the humblest in station and

the poorest in circumstances. Well, then, may “ the brother

of low degree rejoice in that he is exalted.” Then—

2. He is exalted as to CHARACTER. This is inseparably

associated with the former dignity of birth. It is far from

being always so amongst men. High birth and honourable

station are, alas! many a time to be found in union with all

that is vile, and mean, and degrading in character :—the .

most exalted lineage and rank with the very lowest princi
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pics and conduct. In the case before us, it is never thus.

The very nature of the birth by which a sinner becomes a

child of God precludes the possibility of it. That birth it

self is a change of character. It is a birth into a new life:

and that new life is a life of new principles, new affections

and desires, and a new course of conduct; and it is true

“ exaltation,”—from the loathsomeness and the debasement of

sin to the beauty and the glory of holiness,—from the image

of Satan to the image of God. Yes: the poorest Christian,

in the meanest hovel, surrounded with all the indications of

pinching and pining poverty, but possessing, by his divine

birth, a soul thus assimilated to God,—the residence of the

Divine Spirit, “made meet for the inheritance of the saints

in light ;”—that poor Christian enjoys an “ exaltation” higher

than that of the highest monarch on earth, with his ermined

robes, his gemmed and jewelled diadem, his palace of princely

splendour, and his lordly attendants in every department of

pleasure and of state,—if that monarch remains in the de

gradation of his unrenewed nature, the subject and slave of

sin’s pollution and curse. God himself—the supreme Ru

ler, is emphatically said to be “glorious in holiness,” and

when He makes any sinner a “ partaker of His holiness,” he

makes that sinner a sharer in His highest glory. Well may

the brother of low degree “rejoice in that he is exalted,”

when he is made “LIKE Go1)!” Higher he cannot rise ex

cept by rising to the perfection of the likeness. We said—

3. “The brother of low degree is exalted” in regard to

his SOCIETY. That man is reckoned “exalted” and honour

able in the world, who is accustomed to move in the highest

circles of social life; who is the companion of nobles; who

“stands before princes;” who frequents the houses of the

great, and graces their select parties. The poor Christian

moves in no such circle of earthly intimacy; frequents no

palaces; graces no parties of aristocratic fashion. But he has

society which “ the world knoweth not of ;” society far higher

than the highest to which this world, in its best estate, could

introduce him. It is a society, indeed, which the world does

not acknowledge,—which is the object of its avowed disdain,
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—its laughing-stock and scorn. But it is society which is

honoured of God, and of which He condescends to form a

gracious inmate. They are “ the excellent of the earth, in

whom is all his delight ;” and of whom He hath said—“ I

will dwell among them, and walk among them, and I will

be their God, and they shall be my people.” They form a

part too of the same society—the same blessed and glorious

community—with “the spirits of just men made perfect,”

constituting, in union with them, “the whole family in

heaven and earth.” “ The brother of low degree” becomes

thus one with society still higher; with the angels of light,

—the nobles of heaven,—the attendants. on the throne of the

Eternal: nay, rising higher still, those angelic envoys, who

“ circle God’s throne rejoicing,” are not only associated with

him, as members of one community under Christ as its Head ;

they are even employed by Christ to wait upon him and his

fellow-saints, although it may be in ways to them unknown

—being expressly described as “ ministering spirits, sent forth

to minister to them who are the heirs of salvation:” so that

the poorest amongst them are angelically attended; and

Lazarus, the representative of brethren of the very lowest

degree, is, when he dies, “ carried by angels to Abraham’s

bosom.” And what says Jesus himself, “ the brightness of

the Father’s glory, and the express image of his person 1”—

“ If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father

will love him ; and we will come unto him, and make our abode

with him:” and again, “ Father, I will, that they also whom

thou hast given me may be with me where I am !” And

what says Jehovah himself—in conformity with what is thus

said of Him by the Son ?—“ Thus saith the high and lofty

One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy: I dwell

in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a con

trite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble,

and to rcvive the heart of the contrite ones.” * To the

poorest, as well as the richest, the lowest as well as the

highest among the people of God, the Apostle John says :—

* Isa. lvii. 15.
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"These things write we unto you, that ye also may have

fellowship with us; and truly our fellowship is with the

Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.” All these are finely

and thrillingly summed up by Paul when to the believing

Hebrews—and to “ the brother of low degree” among the

rest, he says, “ Ye are not come unto the mount that might

be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto blackness,

and darkness, and tempest: . . . But ye are come unto

mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God, the

heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of

angels, to the general assembly and church of the first-born,

which are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all,

and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the

mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling,

that speaketh better things than that of Abel.” *

4. “The brother of low degree is exalted” in POWER ; in

DOMINION; in HONOUR. Power is the object of ambition

All men naturally like it, and aim at it. What an associa

tion of power with poverty in the case of Him who, while

working all manner of wonders, and scattering around a

profusion of blessings, had not himself “ where to lay

his head ;” whose wants were ministered to by his followers;

and who, when He died, was laid in another’s tomb !—

what distinction was put upon poverty by such an associa

tion! And, after He was himself exalted to the “right

hand of the majesty on high,” on whom did He confer

“ power and authority” so ample and stupendous that they

became the instruments in His hand of revolutionizing the

world? Was it not on “brethren of low degree”—the poor

despised “ fishermen of Galilee 1”

But on every one of His disciples there is power conferred

by the “ Lord of all,” of a different kind from that bestowed

on the inspired ambassadors of His kingdom. It is a spiri

tual power;—not a power of spiritual oppression, but a power

of which many an earthly potentate, swaying a sceptre of

despotic authority over other men, has been miserably

* Heb. xii. 18, 22—24.
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destitute,—the power of self-subjugation and self-control ,"

and the power that proves victorious over the worst and

mightiest of the enemies of mankind—“ the world, the flesh,

and the devil.” Of these many a man of earthly power and

dominion has been the pusillanimous and degraded slave;

yielding to them an ignominious vassalage ; trampled by

them in the dust and pollution of the very worst of all servi

tudes. But over these “ the brother of low degree ” has

gotten the victory. Grace has set him free. “ Strong in the

Lord, and in the power of his might,” he holds them under

dominion.—Then, mark the high honours to which he is

raised—honours worthy of the truest and most aspiring am

bition. “ Washed from his sins in the blood of Jesus, he is

made a KING AND A PRIEST UNTO Go1) !"* The very power

which the Redeemer exercises over the nations of the earth,

because exercised on behalf of his people, is represented as

theirs :—“He that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto

the end, TO HIM WILL I GIVE POWER OVER THE NATIONS: and

he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of

a potter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I re

ceived of my Father.”+ And, last of all, in the judgment of

the great day, when they themselves shall have received their

sentence of acquittal and life, the Supreme Judge of the

world will “delight to honour them;” and, having borne

His testimony to them before the assembled millions of men

and angels, He will crown the honour, by making them

assessors with himself in giving forth the sentence of banish

ment and death against the wicked: “To him that over

cometh will I give 'ro BIT WITH ME IN MY THRONE, even as I

also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his

throne.” “Let the brother of low degree, then, rejoice in

that he is thus exalted.” He shares the power and the

glory of his divine Lord.

5. “Let the brother of low degree rejoice in that he is

exalted” in moans. True, he has not the riches of this

world. His destitution of these is his very distinction from

* Rev. i. 5, 6. 1- Rev. ii. 26, 27.
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the other class in the passage. But rich he is, and richer he

is yet to be. His wealth is of another and higher description ;

far more precious, and far more enduring.* What a sum

ming-up we have in the words of Paul to the Corinthians

—“All things are yours; whether Paul or Apollos, or Cephas,

or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to

come; ALL ARE YoURs !”+ Thus the poorest believer is rich ;

——rich in present possession, and rich in future hope: rich in

the present possession of “ all spiritual blessings, in heavenly

places, in Christ Jesus ;” rich in the future hope of the “ in

heritance that is incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not

away:” and, in one all-comprehensive word, rich in having

“ G01) HIMSELF as the portion of his inheritance and cup.” The

riches of earth, the pursuit of which keeps all the world so

eagerly astir, still leave their most successful votaries, with

unsatisfied cravings, crying, “ Who will show us any good 2”

And so precarious are they, that in the book of God, they

are spoken of as if they had not even so much as being.

“Wilt thou set thine heart upon that which is not? for

riches verily make themselves wings; they fly away as an

eagle toward heaven.” But the riches of the poor believer

are “ durable riches ;” and riches which, deposited in the

bank of faith, are ever growing in amount. When the pro

prietors of this world’s wealth “took joyfully” for Christ’s

sake and the Gospel’s, “the spoiling of their goods,” what

they retained was infinitely superior in value to what they

lost. They lost but the dross ; they kept the pure gold.

They lost the perishing ; they kept the indestructible. They

lost what God, for their good, allowed their enemies to seize;

they kept what the same God assured them “no man should

ever take from them.” They “ knew that they had in heaven

a better and a more enduring substance.” Even while here,

“the little that a righteous man hath is better than the riches

of many wicked.” Enjoyed with the smile and blessing of

their covenant God—himself the all-satisfying portion of

their souls,—they feel it to be better: they feel that they

4“ 2 Cor. viii. 9; Rev. ii. 9; 2 Cor. vi. 10. 1’ 1 Cor. iii. 21-23.
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have no reason to be “ envious at the foolish, when they see

the prosperity of the wicked.” They have better treasures

than they can boast of. They would not exchange con

ditions and prospects, though all the wealth of all the rich

men of this world together were put in their offer—as theirs

for life. They well know that even of the possessor of this

vast accumulation of the world’s goods it must still be said—

“ When he dieth, he shall carry nothing away.” This leads

me to notice—

6. “ The brother of low degree may rejoice in being ex

alted,” when he surveys His PROSPECTS. These are transcend

ently glorious. They surpass all our feeble conceptions.

Mark the terms in which they are spoken of :—“ The Spirit

itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children

of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God and joint

heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that we

may be also glorified together. For I reckon that the suffer

ings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with

the glory which shall be revealed in us.” * Look at the poor

believer, in prospect of his leaving this world :—“ Beloved, now

are we the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear what we

shall be: but we know that when he shall appear we shall be

like him ; for we shall see him as he is.” i’ Look at him,

when he does leave the world :—“ Therefore we are always

confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in the

body, we are absent from the Lord: (for we walk by

faith, not by sight :) we are confident, I say, and willing

rather to be absent from the body, and to be present with the

Lord:”1 “ For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain ;”§

—“ to depart, and to be with Christ, far better.” And look

at him, when his Lord shall come, to raise the dead, and to

judge the world :—“ The Lord himself shall descend from

heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and

with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise

first: then we which are alive and remain shall be caught

up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in

* Rom. viii. 1’1, 18. + 1 John iii. 2. z 2 Cor. v. e-s.

§ run. i. 21.
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the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.” * Last of

all, look at him in the state in which he is settled for eter

nity:—“ What are these who are arrayed in white robes?

and whence came they? And I said unto him, Sir, thou

knowest. And he said to me, These are they which came

out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and

made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are

they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night

in his temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell

among them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any

more; neither shall, the sun light on them, nor any heat.

For the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of

waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.”+

The poorest of Christ’s people shall find their place there;

amidst all these glories and joys: and some of those who

were the least in this world may be among the greatest in

“the kingdom of heaven.” How rich and glorious, even in

symbol, that heavenly city, prepared for their final residence,

—whose foundations are precious stones ; whose walls are

jasper ; whose gates are pearls ; and whose streets are pure

gold, as it were transparent crystal, and where flows the pure

river of the water of life ;—of which God Himself and the

Lamb are the temple; and of which the glory of God and

of the Lamb is the light !

“ Let the brother of low degree,” then, “rejoice in that he

is exalted.” He has reason. Let him show to all around

him that, amidst the destitution of this world, he is truly

happy ; and that it is the Gospel, with its blessings and its

hopes, that has made him so. Let him “glory even in

tribulations: knowing that tribulation worketh patience;

and patience, experience; and experience, hope: and hope

maketh not ashamed ; because the love of God is shed abroad

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.”1

I’ass we now to the contrast. It is contrast, only as to

this world and to time ; for the spiritual blessings and hopes

* 1 These. iv. 16, 17. 1- Rev. vii. 13—17. * Rom. v. 3-5.
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of poor and rich in the church of God are the same :-—verse

10. “ But the rich, in that he is made low: because as the

flower of the grass he shall pass away.” “The rich,” as

already observed, is obviously the rich brother, the brother

of high degree. Our first question is, What is meant by his

being “ made low?” The expression is by some understood

as referring to those who had lost their worldly substance

for Christ’s sake and for conscience’ sake; who had thus, by

persecution, been “made low ” in regard to their earthly lot.

Many such there were. And the sense thus yielded is a

true and a good sense. “Every one,” said Jesus himself,

“that hath forsaken houses, or brethren or sisters, or father

or mother, or wife or children, or lands, for my name’s sake,

shall receive an hundred fold, and shall inherit everlastingr

life.” Though “thus made low,” the gain would far surpass

the loss, and leave him abundant cause to rejoice. Their

being thus impoverished contributed to enrich them; their

being thus depressed, to exalt them. And, as the Apostle

is speaking of trials and temptations, the sense so yielded

appears to suit sufiiciently well the connexion. Still, how

ever, there are conclusive reasons for preferring a different

interpretation ;—tbat, namely, which considers the being

“made low ” in a spiritual acceptation.

1. It is natural and reasonable to regard the words as in

cluding the rich generally—all the rich in the churches of

the saints. But the former interpretation restricts and con

fines the Apostle’s exhortation to a certain proportion of them

only,—those who had actually suffered the loss of their sub

stance for their Christian profession. And these, however

many, were not all, nor even, we apprehend, the majority.

2. The former interpretation does not preserve the antithesis

between the two classes. “The brother of low degree” is

supposed to continue in his low estate, while yet he is to re

joice in his being “exalted.” On the same principle, the

brother of high degree—“ the rich,” should be understood

as continuing such; continuing in the possession of his

riches and of the status in society which they bring with

them, while yet he is to rejoice in his being “made 1ow.”
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3. Spiritual exaltation is meant in the former case:—and

therefore spiritual humiliation, as the natural antithesis,

should be understood in the latter. Indeed, the simple de

signation of “the rich” might itself sufiiee to fix this mean

ing ; as evidently implying their being so when James

addresses them.

Now, according to the testimony of the Bible—a testimony

confirmed by a sad amount of experience,—riches, operating

upon the corruption of the human heart, are ever apt to pro

duce and foster, in the bosom of their possessor, the spirit

of pride and vanity; of self-confidence and self-elation. This

general tendency will be questioned by no student of human

nature, or observer of facts. Even when the tendency does

not, in any remarkable degree, manifest itself in the behaviour

and bearing of the rich toward their fellow-men, it appears

in a spirit of independence,———of “trust in their wealth, and

boasting themselves of the multitude of their riches,” and of

a forgetfulness and disregard of God. This is strange; but

not the less true. We should count it, and justly count it,

a very monstrous thing, if, the more a man were loaded by

another with favours, the more prone he became to forget

and disown him. And yet this extraordinary anomaly is

every day to be witnessed, on the part of men, in their rela

tion to God. The more He “loads them with benefits,” in

stead of their hearts being drawn nearer, and bound faster,

to the name and honour and interests of their divine Bene

factor, the more apt are they to lose sight of Him. Instead

of being led by the gifts to the Giver, they forget the Giver

in the gifts; and, in the use of them, place SELF before

GOD. The tendency is strongly set forth in God’s own word,

—the word of Him who knoweth what is in man. Moses

dreaded it, and in Jehovah’s name warned the Israelites

against it—“ When thou hast eaten, and art full, then thou

shalt bless the Lord thy God for the good land which he

hath given thee. Beware that thou forget not the Lord thy

God, in not keeping his commandments, and his judgments,

and his statutes, which I command thee this day: lest when

thou hast eaten and art full, and has built goodly houses,

1)
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and dwelt therein; and when thy herds and thy flocks mul

tiply, and thy silver and thy gold is multiplied, and all that

thou hast is multiplied ; then thine heart be lifted up, and thou

forget the Lord thy God, which brought thee forth out of

the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage; and thou

say in thine heart, My power, and the might of mine hand,

hath gotten me this wealth.”* SOLOMON recognized it, when

he thus contrasted the refuge of the righteous man and of the

rich man—the man of God, and the wealthy man of the world

—“ The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous

runneth into it, and is safe. The rich man’s wealth is his

strong city, and as a high wall in his Own conceit.”-t

AGUR was conscious of it, when he uttered the memorable

prayer—“ Give me neither poverty nor riches: feed me with

food convenient for me :—lest I be full, and deny thee, and

say where is the Lord? or lest I be poor, and steal, and take

the name of my God in vainf’1 DANIEL records it, as the sin

of the proud monarch of Babylon, when walking in his palace,

and surveying the magnificence of his city, he said, in the lofti

ness of self-sufiiciency,—“ Is not this great Babylon, that I

have built for the house of the kingdom, by the might of my

power, and for the honour of my majesty?”—and when he

was brought down from his high estate, because he “gave

not God the glory,” and was made to know and to

acknowledge that “ the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of

men, and giveth it to whoxnsoever he will.” PAUL warns

against it :—“ Charge them that are rich in this world, that they

be not high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the

living God, who giveth us all things richly to enjoy.”§ But

nowhere, in the whole Bible, is the tendency or the danger

arising from it, expressed so strongly, as by the lips of “ THE

GREAT TEACHER ” himself;—not only when He speaks of

“ the deceitfulness of riches ” choking the word, and render

ing it unfruitful ; but when, in much more emphatic terms,

He says—“ How hardly shall they that have riches enter into

* Deut. viii. 10-14, 17. 1- Prov. xviii. 10, 11.

1; Prov. xxx. 8, 9. Q 1 Tim. vi. l7. -
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the kingdom of God:” and when the disciples were aston

ished at his words, added—“ Children, how hardly shall

they that trust in riches enter into the kingdom of God!

It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,

than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God:”"

and when they were still more amazed, and inquired, “Who,

then, can be saved?” still went on to say—“ With men it

is impossible, but not with God ; for with God all things are

possible,”—thus bringing the salvation of the rich just within

the limit of the possible to the omnipotence of divine grace.

If such be the strength of this tendency, has not the

Christian whom God, in His providence, has blessed with a

large amount of this world’s good, cause to be thankful when

he is preserved from it ?—when, in spite of it, he has, by the

influence of the divine Spirit, been “ made low?” when, by

that divine influence, he has been made an exception to the

atheistical tendencies of his riches and rank, and kept in the

spirit of humility and dependence, and in the spiritual

mindedness of devotion to God?—that in his case an exam.

plification has been furnished of the truth of our Lord’s

words, that “with God all things are possible?—that his

riches have not been allowed to drive God out of his heart,

—to lift him up above the dependence of a creature, or the

conscious deserts of a sinner, and the deep obligations of

both,—to rob him of his soul’s salvation,—to cheat him of

heaven? Has he not cause for rejoicing and being thankful,

that a spell by which so many minds,—ay, and otherwise

strong minds too—have been bound, deluded, and ruined,

has, in his case, been broken?—that he has not, like so

many others, been left to say, under the potent influence of

this spell, “ I am rich, and increased in goods, and have

need of nothing,” and to remain in self-deceiving ignorance

of his true spiritual condition, as “poor, and miserable, and

wretched, and blind, and naked?”

The “lowliness” here made the ground of grateful joy,

consists essentially in two things, which ever accompany

* Mark x. 24, 25.
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each other, and in their elementary nature, may be regarded

as one ; namely, a sense of entire dependence on the God of

providence, for every temporal good, and a sense of equal

dependence on the God of grace, for all spiritual and eternal

blessings. It is the very first feature in the character of a

genuine subject of Christ’s kingdom :—-“ Blessed are the

poor in spirit ; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven !” This

was the first sentence that came from His lips, in portray

ing that character. He, in a manner, founds the whole in

HUMBLE-MINDEDNESS. It is the humble-mindedness of the

sinner, who feels that, had he the wealth of the whole world,

he would still have nothing that he could give “in exchange

for his soul ;” that he lies entirely at the mercy of a justly

offended God; and that for his freedom from hell and his

admission to heaven, he must be a debtor to “grace reigning

through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our

Lord.” It is the true spirit of the Gospel ; the spirit of

complete, broken-hearted self-renunciation ; that looks to

God, with lowly reliance, and conscious unworthiness of the

least of His mercies ;—the spirit that leads him who is under

its influence, to rank himself as a sinner with “ the chief of

sinners;” and, as a saved sinner, to look upon himself as

“less than the least of all saints.”

The correspondence between the two characters becomes

thus beautiful and striking. “ The brother of low degree”

is “ exalted ;” and “the rich is made low.” The former—

low in worldly condition, is exalted, in spiritual birth, and

character, and society, and power, and present riches, and

future prospects :—“ the rich,” high in the wealth and sta

tion, and honours of earth, is “ made low,” in spiritual hum

ble-mindedness, conscious sinfulness and unworthiness, and

reliance on mercy: and he is thus “ made low,” in order that

he too may be truly and permanently “ exalted ;” that he

may be rich toward God,”—rich in grace, rich in hope, rich

in spiritual and eternal blessings. Thus “ therich and the

poor meet together.” They find a spiritual level. By the

spiritual exaltation of the poor, and the spiritual humiliation

of the rich, they are brought to this level: “all one in
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Christ Jesus,”—brethren of the same family and heirs of the

same heaven.

Notice now, for a few moments, the GROUNDS on which

“the rich ” brother is called to rejoice in his being “ made

low.” They are such as these :—

1. The transitory nature of all the riches and honours of

this world :—“ Because as the flower of the grass he shall

pass away.” The figure is frequent in the Scriptures :—“ As

for man, his days are as grass: as a flower of the field, so he

flourisheth. For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone:

All flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower

of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower thereof falleth

away.”* The amount of difference between the high and

the low, the rich and the poor, in this world, is just that of the

difference between “the grass” and “ the flower of the grass.”

The latter, in its beauty and fragrance, is an object of marked

distinction in the field; but is even more fragile, and more

susceptible of injury from scorching heat, or breaking blast, or

beating-down shower, than the common grass-blades by which

it is surrounded, and which attract no special notice: and both

are alike exposed to fall before the sweeping scythe of the

mower. Thus, had the rich man not been “made low,” he

might have drawn upon himself the temporary notice and

admiration of his fellow-men ; and that would have been all:

he should have “passed away, and been no more seen;” all

his honours dying with him. He would thus, like other rich

men, have “had his portion in this life”—a pitiful portion

for an immortal creature! and then have gone destitute into

another world. Well for him, then, that he has been “ made

low: for—

2. By this he has been brought into possession even here

of better blessings than the world can furnish. His very

humility is, as a creature and a sinner, his true honour; as

it is the honour of the first archangel before the throne. In

that humility, too, Jehovah has complacency. He regards it

with approval and favour. “ To that man will I look, even

* Psal. ciii. 15, 16: 1 Pet. i. 23, 24.
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to him who is poor and of a eontrite spirit, and who trem

bleth at my word : ” “ The proud he knoweth afar ofl’ : ” “ Be

clothed with humility; for God resisteth the proud, but

giveth grace unto the lowly.” The rich man who is “ made

low” comes to his true position. He comes, like the pub

lican, before God, “not presuming to lift up his eyes to hea

ven, but smiting upon his breast, and saying, God be merci

ful to me a sinner.” And he “finds mercy.” He “obtains

favour of the Lord.” He goes away “justified.” He hon

ours God ; and in honouring God, he obtains the truest

honour to himself. He obtains the smile and the blessing

of Jehovah, and all the present joy, and all the soul-satisfy

ing hope which that smile and that blessing impart. Which

leads me to notice—

3. That the rich man who is thus “made low,” besides

true honour and blessing from God in this world, becomes

an heir of a richer heritage than any which he could ever

attain. to here, where all is corruptible and fading. He be

comes an heir of everlasting glory—of “an inheritance in

corruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away”—“ the in

heritance of the saints in light.” It is by his having been

“made low,” that he has been “ made meet to be a partaker

of that inheritance.” But for this, he might have continued

to enjoy his earthly riches and honours,—“ clothed in pur

ple and fine linen, and faring sumptuously every day;”—

but he must have forfeited the inheritance above,—“the

better country, even the heavenly.” He might, through life,

have had a large share of “ the honour that cometh from men ;”

but he must have remained without “that which eometh

from God only;” and his end have been “shame and ever

lasting contempt.” For thus hath the Lord said—“ Him that

honoureth me I will honour, but they that despise me shall

be lightly esteemed.”

In conclusion, let me say—1. To the poorer members of

this church, and such other “brethren of low degree” as may

be present—

“ High is the rank you now possess,

Yet higher you shall rise.”

~A/V-Ji/ 1"- q." ’- ./— m
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You have GOD for your portion, and HEAVEN for your home.

Again, then, I say to you, show to all with whom you come

into contact, that you feel no envy of the most prosperous

votary of the world that is living without God. Show that

true dignity lies, not in station, but in character. Show

that, by your spiritual “exaltation,” you have been made truly

and permanently blessed; that, amid the privations and

sufferings of life, you have a “ peace that passeth all

understanding ;”—when “the heart knoweth its own bit

terness, a joy with which a stranger doth not intermeddle.”

Live in a manner worthy of your high vocation, as “ heirs of

the kingdom which God hath promised to them that love

him.” And that Divine Saviour who put honour upon your

“low estate” by Himself assuming it, will, in due time, make

you sharers in the glory to which He has been “exalted.”

“Rejoice, then, and be exceeding glad.”

2. To the richer members of the church, arid other fellow

christians whom God has been pleased to prosper in the

world, let me say, Show the reality and the true spiritual

character of your humiliation, by the practical tests of God’s

word: First, if you have, in truth, been “made low” in your

estimate of yourselves, and in the frame of your spirits, in

your intercourse with your God, you will be humble .too—

“meek and lowly in heart”—in your intercourse with your

fellow-men. And, without setting aside the unavoidable dis

tinctions of social life, you will not “despise the poor,” or

look down with disdain on “ the brother of low degree.”

You will be condescending and kind to all; like that Mas

ter whom you profess to follow, who would “not break the

bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax.” You will not

“mind high things, but condescend to men of low estate.”

Then, secondly—“ Let your moderation be known unto all

men.” This is another test. Having come to the posses

sion and the just estimate of higher and better blessings

than those of earth, make it manifest that on those of earth

your~hearts are no longer set ; that your tastes are changed;

that the world is no longer your portion; that it has lost its

powers of attraction, these being now fully counteracted by a

0WWW~\-_A\- ~~\ -
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magnetic virtue from above; that you really, and in good

earnest, have learned the lesson, “Seek first the kingdom

of God and his righteousness;” that you have indeed ob

tained, and have in exercise, that “faith,” which is “ the vic

tory that overcometh the world ;” that by the cross “the

world has been crucified to you, and you unto the world ;”

that you have no pleasure in its ostentatious and extrava

gancies but in using it to the glory of God. Hence, thirdly,

you must show your estimate of the world, by the use you

make of it for that end. Gratitude to God for the better

blessings to the enjoyment of which He has brought you,

will prompt you to place your all at His disposal; to in

scribe on your earthly portion—“ Holiness unto the Lord;”

to “honour Him with your substance, and with the first

fruits of all your increase,” to be generous to your “brethren

of low degree,”—not “ shutting up your bowels of compassion

from them,” but opening to them your heart and your hand,

remembering Him who hath said—“ Inasmuch as ye did

it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto

Mn.” Having given your heart to the Giver, and withdrawn

it from the mere gift, you will show the sincerity of the

change and the surrender, by dedicating the gift to the Giver.

3. Let me remind the rich and the poor whom the desig

nation of “brethren” in Christ does not embrace—that to

all alike the terms and offers of the Gospel are the same.

There is not one Gospel for the rich, and another for the

poor. Let the wealthiest in property and the highest in

station bear in mind, that they cannot, on account of their

riches and their rank, occupy any other position before the

God with whom they have to do, than the poorest of the

poor. The monarch and the beggar are, in this respect, on

the same footing. All have sinned. As sinners, all must

be debtors to grace through the one Mediator. “ There is no

respect of persons with God.” If the rich, in their high

mindedness, refuse to stand with the poor, as suppliants for

mercy, at the footstool of God’s throne, they must relinquish

the hope of salvation. And if they imagine that by any way

whatever in which they can lay out their wealth, it may be
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converted into purchase money for heaven, they will only

hear from the lips of their Judge—“ Thy money perish with

thee.” To the richest equally with the poorest—“ the

WAGES of sin is death; but the GIFT of God is eternal life,

through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

And let the careless and ungodly poor beware of the pe

culiar modes of self-delusion that belong to their condition-.

Few imaginations are more common among that class, than

the self-flattering confidence, derived from the mere fact of

poverty and of the sufferings occasioned by it,—that, as they

have in this world “had their evil things,” a merciful God

will never allow them to be sufferers in both worlds. They

pass at once, in this way, from the fact to the conclusion,

without a thought of character, or of any question respect

ing God’s revealed terms of acceptance and salvation. This

is a sad delusion. The plea for pardon, and for admission

to heaven, is independent of earthly condition. It was not

because the rich man, in the parable, had “received on earth

his good things” that “in hell he lifted up his eyes being in

torments :” neither was it because Lazarus had, in this life,

“received his evil things,” that when he died, he was “ car

ried by the angels to Abraham’s bosom.” If, as many a

time happens, the rich man had been the good man—the

believer, the saint, and Lazarus the ungodly man—the un

believer, the rebel; their respective positions in the eternal

world would have been reversed. Heaven would have re

ceived the rich man, and hell the beggar. As the rich cannot

get heaven by purchase, neither can the poor get it as com

pensation for their privations and trials on earth. To both—

to all—Jesus says, “ I AM THE WAY, AND THE TRUTH, AND THE

LIFE ; NO MAN ooMETH UNTO THE FATHER. BUT BY ME.” When

“the rich and the poor meet together” there, it will be on

the same ground; through the merits of the one and only

Saviour. They will unite in the same song, celebrating the

same grace,—the same redeeming love: “Salvation to him

who sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb!”
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LECTURE IV

JAMES 1. 12—16.

“ Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall

receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.

Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God cannot be

tempted with evil. neither tempteth he any man: but every man is tempted,

when he is drawn away of his own lust, and enticed. Thon when lust hath con

ceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.

Do not err, my beloved brethren.”

WHEN on the second verse of this chapter, we had occasion

to notice the difference between temptations properly so called

and trials. It is true that every trial is, in one sense, a

temptation : it is a temptation to distrust of God, to discon

tent, and fretful murmuring, and rebellion. And it is true also,

that every temptation is a trial : it is a trial of the strength

of principle, of the simplicity and firmness of reliance on God’s

promised aid. But still we are sensible of a difference, clearly

intelligible and highly important, between a temptation and

a trial. A trial, so far from being an enticement to sin, is

designed to have the very contrary effect. Such is the pleas

ing view of afflictions, in all their endless variety, when sent

by the blessed God on His children :—’f By this therefore

shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged; and this is all the

fruit to take away his sin.” * “ Whom the Lord loveth he

chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.

Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which cor

rected us, and we gave them reverence ; shall we not much

* Isa. xxvii. 9.

’—
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rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?

For they verily for a few days chastened us after their own

pleasure ; but he for our profit, that we might be partakers

of his holiness. Now no chastening for the present seemeth

to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth

the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are

exercised thereby.”* With such delightful representations as

these before us, we are quite prepared for the sentiment here

expressed in the twelfth verse :—“ Blessed is the man that

endureth temptation: for when he is tried he shall receive

the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them

that love him.”

Mark well who the man is that is here pronounced

blessed. It is not every man that is visited with trial:

it is the man that “ endureth trial.” + The man who “ en

dureth trial” is the man who is not discouraged by it ; who,

instead of being tempted by it to distrust and apostasy, or to

anything, as a means of escape or deliverance from it, that is

at variance with the will of God, looks to Him for strength to

bear it ; and in that strength “ sets his face as a flint,” bows

humbly to the divine will, and resolutely presses onward.1

Observe now the reason why he who endures trial is pro

nounced “ blessed:”—“ for, when he is tried, he shall receive

the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that

love him.” “ When he is tried :”—when, that is, the period

of trial and of endurance comes to a termination. The’

present life is the limited season for trials. They will

soon, at the longest, come to an end. It is then that he

shall be found “ blessed” by whom they have been becom

ingly and profitably “ endured,”—-who has, in the midst of

them, “ kept Christ’s word unto the end.” “ He shall receive

the crown of life.” In such expressions there is an allusion

to the Olympic and other public games. The successful

competitors in those games were cr0wned,—with laurel, or

some other fading material, as the case might be,—a crown,

* Heb. xii. 6—11. 1- Comp. chap. v 11.

1 Compare Heb. xii. 12, 13.
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of which the honour was all the worth. The same allusion

occurs repeatedly in Paul’s writings :—“ Know ye not that

they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the

prize? So run, that ye may obtain. And every man that

striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now

they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; but we an incor

ruptible.” * The difference is vast indeed between the “cor

ruptible” and the “ in00rmptible,”—the withering chaplet

of green leaves, and “the crown of glory that fadeth not

away,” or, as here, the “ crown of life.” The obtaining of

the “crown of life” evidently signifies, enjoying in heaven

an eternal life of blessedness and honour. And this—“ The

Lord hath promised to them that love him.”

It is ever necessary to mark the character of those to

whom divine promises are made. It will not do for a man to

appropriate a promise to himself, while he is destitute of the

character. This is but one among many modes of self-delu

sion ; and can only, in the end, have the effect of adding to

the sentence of disownment and rejection the bitterness of dis

appointment. Love to Christ is an essential characteristic

of all who have any interest in the saving virtue of His death

on earth and His life in heaven. He himself claims it :—

“ He that loveth father or mother more than me is not

worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more

than me is not worthy of me.”+ The absence of it exposes to

the final curse, “ If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ,

let him be Anathema, Maranatha:” “let him be,” or he

shall be, “ accursed: the Lord cometh ”1’—cometh to execute

judgment, and ensure the curse.

Now love to Christ implies, as a matter of course, faith in

him. It is evident that no one but a believer in Christ can

be a lover of Christ. And no less obviously does love

imply obedience. No one can be a lover of Christ who is

not practically and habitually subject to his will. “Faith

worketh by love;” the faith producing love and the love

* 1 Cor. ix. 24, 25. 1- Matt. x. 37

1 “ Maranatha ” is an Aramaic expression, meaning as here given,

“the Lord cometh.”—ED.
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works. “If a man,” says Jesus himself, “love me, he will

keep my sayings: he that loveth me not keepeth not my

words.” There is no other satisfactory proof of faith and

love but this. Without it, all professions, be the terms of

them ever so glowing and devoted, are worse than worthless:

they are insulting lies.

-And this blessedness, enjoyed in believing anticipation,

forms a powerful encouragement and motive to persevere

under all trials, to pressing on, though it should be “through

fire and through water.” And as such-it is used, both by

the Apostles of the Lord, and by the Lord himself. The

verse before us is itself an exemplification of it. And there

are many more. What says Paul :—“ Cast not away there

fore your confidence, which hath great recompence of reward.

For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the

will of God, ye might receive the promise. For yet a little

while, and he that shall come will come, and will not

tarry.”* And what says the Lord himself? All his pro

mises, in all their fulness of blessing and honour, are made

“to him that overcometh:” “Be thou faithful unto death;

and I will give thee a crown of life :” “He that overcometh

shall not be hurt of the second death:” “To him that over

cometh will I give to sit with me in my throne, even as I

also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his

throne.”

I should have noticed that the words in this verse,

“ when he is tried,” might, with greater correctness, be trans

lated, “being, or becoming, approved.”-t As to the persons

* Heb. x. 35—37.

’i'The word for tried (Mm/40;) is quite a different one from that

rendered trial in the beginning of the vcrse:—-and the phrase

is, by one translator, rendered, as I have done, “being approved;”

by another “after he is approved,”—and by a third “becoming an

approved person,” one, that is, who has stood the teet,—who, having

passed through the furnace, has “come forth as gold;” has not

gone to dress, but has been purified and refined. In support of this

view, various passages mig t be quoted. Rom. xvi. 10. “Salute

Apelles, amrmved in Christ” (same word) :—2 Cor. x. 18. “ For

’ not he that eommendeth himself is ap roved,” (same word) “but

When the Lord commendeth:” 2 Cor. mil. 5. “ Examine yourselves"
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included, the two translations amount to the same thing: for

it is of course those who “ endure trial,” as already explained,

that are by the Lord “approved.” They who fail under it,

—they who, “when persecution or tribulation ariseth be-

cause of the word, are immediately offended ”—are “with

out proof,” and, instead of being “approved,” “are rejected,

and nigh unto cursing.”

In this and the previous verses, as has been said, tempt

and temptation are by our translators used as equivalent to

try and trial. In this sense, God does tempt. He tries

men. He tries his people. He puts them to the proof.

He makes manifest what is, and what is not in them. In

the verses which follow, the terms are evidently to be under

stood in another sense—the ordinary sense attached to

them ; that, namely, of enticement or seduction to sin. And

the strong admonition is intended to guard against an abuse

to which our corrupt nature is sadly prone—that of, directly

or indirectly, imputing our sins to God :—“ Let no man say,

when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God cannot

be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man: but

every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own

lust, and enticed. Then, when lust hath conceived, it

bringeth forth sin; and sin, when it is finished, bringeth

forth death. Do not err, my beloved brethren.”

With a view to the preservation of order in the observa

tions we have to offer on the important subject of which

these verses treat, we shall briefly notice the five following

points :—the character given of God; the admonition founded

upon it; the true nature of temptation; the awful conse

—(here the word is the word rendered in the verses before us, trial,

&c.-meaning test yourselves “whether e be in the faith; prove

yourselves ”——(meaning also- ring yourselves to the test, but with

allusion to a different kind of process—that by which metaLs are tried)

—“know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you;

except ye be reprobates”—literally disamoued—without proof,- as

silver is called “reprobate silver” that will not abide the testing

furnace: and once more—1 Cor. xi. 19—“For there must be also

heresies among you, that they who are approved may be made manifest

among you.”
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guence of yielding to it; and the importance of forming and

cherl’shing right, and avoiding wrong conceptions on the sub

ject. Notice then—

1. THE crmnscrnR GIVEN or Go1) :—“ God cannot be

tempted with evil; neither tempteth he any man.” Under

this first topic there are two statements, closely con

nected, yet distinct: First, “God cannot be tempted of

evil.” * I might at once assume the truth of this, as coming

home instantly to the conviction of every man who believes

that there is a God at all. God, it is true, is, in His own

word, spoken of as “tempted;” but not in the sense of the

term as here used. The Israelites “tempted God in the

wilderness,” when, by their unbelief, their rebellion, and their

unreasonable desires, they put His faithfulness and power to

the proof. Men, in like manner, “tempt” God, when they

expose themselves to needless risks, professing to put their

trust in Him, as if they looked for miraculous interposition

to protect and deliver them from difiiculties or dangers for

their wilful exposure to which there was no occasion.

They further "tempt ” God, when they brave His anger in

a spirit of contemptuous and stout-hearted rebellion. And

He is “tempted,” when, by regard to any of “ the com

mandments of men,” or any narrow-minded conceptions of

their own, His people counteract the purposes of His graced-

But all this is -something quite different from entice

ment to what is evil. The “tempting of God” of which

we have been speaking is, in truth, a provoking of

Him to that which it would be perfectly right for Him to

do: deserved on man’s part, and just on God’s. But that,

* Alford renders-“ God is unversed in things evil;” objecting to the

rendering of the English translation, on the ground that it is “against

the usage of the wo|’(l”—awupzn"ro;. He admits, indeed, what seems

here from the connexion most natural, that mwllparfa; may be a ver

bal from artipact»; but argues that this gives “ a meaning entirely

foreign from the context.” But is it so? Is not the fact that God is

not to be Himself reached by temptation - unsusccptible of evil influ

ence, a strong ground for the assertion “He tempteth 1wtang”—and

therefore very suitable to the connexion? We venture to think so.~

En. -

1' See Acts xv. 10.
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in the sense of the passage before us, “God cannot be

tempted with evil,” may be proved, supposing proof required,

from two considerations:—i. The absolute and infinite self

sufliciency of His blessedness. That blessedness is altogether

independent; independent of the very existence of any

other being whatever besides himself. It is full; incapable

of either diminution or increase: springing as it does from

the infinite perfection of His- own immutable ,nature. He

can never have any thing for which to hope; and never any

thing to fear. He can never have any thing to desire for

Himself, that He does not already enjoy, and that He has

not enjoyed from eternity. There can never, with the in

finite One, exist a wish or a motive for change. He is

necessarily the same from eternity to eternity. The date of

the first result of creative omnipotence, it is impossible for

us to fix. But of one thing we are sure ;.that there was

a time when creation had no existence; when space was

empty,—unless as pervaded by the mysterious presence of

the infinite Spirit. And GoD was then alone; but though

alone, without any feeling of solitude or of want. We are

quite unable to realize this to the conceptions of our limited

minds. But so it must have been. And this infinite and

immutable self-sufficiency removes Him infinitely from every

possibility of temptation.

He is placed beyond all such possibility, by the absolute

perfection of his moral nature. “God cannot be tempted

with evil.” His nature is necessarily and infinitely op

posed to everything of the kind; and to such a nature

what is sinful or impure never can present aught capable

of exerting even the remotest influence. All the evil that

is said, or done, or thought, among all the millions of our

world’s population is seen and heard by the infinitely Holy,

every successive moment. What a sad amount and va-

riety of it there is! and how mu‘ch more there may be

throughout the universe we cannot tell. But that mind

receives no taint from it. Sin excites there no feeling ana

logous to its own nature; no feeling but that of calm, pure,
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perfect, immoveable abhorrence:—“Tnou art of purer eyes

than to behold evil, and canst not look upon iniquity.”

How sublime this idea of the divine purity! In this

necessarily unchangeable rectitude He differs essentially from

all His intelligent creatures. It is what never can be im

parted. Mutability, and liableness to failure, belong as

necessarily to every created and dependent nature as the

immutability and impossibility of failure belong to God’s. He

“oANNor do but what is right.” And yet this necessity is

not of a kind to take off, in any degree, from our emotions

of adoring approbation and delight. It is His nature’s very

glory. It is a moral necessity; the necessity of absolute,

unchangeable moral excellence: where evil, of no kind, can

ever find a lodgment, or an entrance; where it can make

no impression; exert no influence: where it touches not, in

one point, the character, but finds, on every approach (if

even approach should be named) an instant and irresis

tible repulsion. “ Gon 1s LIGHT, AND IN HIM Is no DARKNESS

AT ALL.”

The second of the two statements is, “ Neither tempteth be

any man.” This, I need not repeat, is, to be understood in

the sense we have been affixing to the term temptation,—

as meaning not trial merely, but enticement to sin. That God

cannot, in this sense, tempt, any more than be tempted, arises

from the same infinite perfection of His moral nature. It

may be well for us to consider the different senses in which

the statement holds. Observe, then,—

i. God tempts no man, by presenting to him inducements,

motives, pcvrsuasives, to sin. No being but a being that is

itself evil can possibly do this. Men do it to one another.

Devils do it to men. In what way evil spirits do exert this

seductive power, we cannot, from our ignorance of the

spiritual world, so well understand. But that ignorance

only increases the danger; their modes of access being such

as we are unable to anticipate and provide against. They

lay enticing snares before men’s corrupt hearts, and by influ

encing and drawing their inclinations, pervert their judg

ments, and turn their feet out of the right way. By false

E
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and misleading views of good and evil, they embolden them

to the commission of sin ; and then leave them to open their

eyes to the error, and feel the torture of an accusing con

science and a despairing heart; or carry them on from bad

to worse, till the conscience is scared, and the heart hardened.

But never is it thus—never can it be thus—with the blessed

God. Infinitely opposed to all evil Himselfi—instead of

tempting His accountable creatures to it, He hates its very

existence in them ; and to dissuade them from it has at

once “revealed his wrath from heaven against it,” and pro

claimed the conditions of its forgiveness. We may, on this

point, learn the divine character from the divine word.

That word may be regarded as the transcript of God’s moral

excellences. It bears the impress of its author. It is justly

and beautifully characterized by the Psalmist—“ The words

of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of

earth, purified seven times.”* It is pure in all its precepts,

injunctivc or prohibitory ; pure in the nature and the native

tendency of all its truths, all its promises, all its threaten

ings; and proved to be pure by its actually renewing and

purifying efficacy, in instances without number, in which

sinners, even the most licentious and abandoned, have been

renewed by it in the spirit of their minds, cleansed from

ain,—rendered pure in heart and pure in life. True, it has

many a time, both in ancient and in modern days, been

loaded with blasphemous imputations: and never, perhaps,

was the zeal more active in inventing and circulating such

blasphemies, than in our own day. But by whom? By

men of high-toned piety, and devotedncss to God, and inti

mate fellowship ’with Him, by which they have been

“changed into the same image of moral purity and abhor

rence of evil?”—men who by some other and better influence

have been effectually taught to “deny ungodliness and

worldly lusts,” and to live “ soberly, righteously, and godly,

in this present world?”———men who have falsified the doctrine

of original depravity by their own immaculate and undeviat

-’12 Psa. xii. 6.
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ing rectitude?—or who have been “washed and sanctified”

by some other spirit than the “Spirit of the living God?”

Might not the Bible rather say to its revilers, in the terms ’

of its divine Author—“The world cannot hate you, but me

it hateth ; because I testify of it that the works thereof are

evil?” The spirit that pervades it, and that gives it its life

and energy, is the very spirit of heart—searching purity.

The entire Bible is pointed against sin. It tempts to no

iniquity. It holds out no lure to evil. It warns from “the

ways of the destroyer.” It invites and draws to those of

“righteousness and peace.” All its arguments, all its appeals

to and pleadings with men’s understandings; all its addresses

to their consciences, all its warnings to their fears, all its

promises and encouragements to their hopes and desires,--all

bear, fully and directly, against every form of sin. Well

am I aware, how human corruption may turn any thing to

licentiousness. But, judging the Author of the Bible by the

CONTENTS of His own book, and by its EFFECTS, we have a full

confirmation of the statement before us—“Neither tempteth

he any man.”

ii. God tempts no man by any direct inward influence; by

infusing evil thoughts, inclinations, and desires. This is

very manifest. I feel, indeed, as if I were next to blasphem

ing in making the supposition; in associating for a moment,

even in imagination, the agent and the action together. The

holy God never made an unholy creature. He “made man

upright.” And when man fell, it was not in consequence

of any evil inclinations either existing in his original con

stitution, or subsequently infused into his mind on the

part of Him who had made him in “His own image,” in

the perfect “beauty of holiness.” Whatever we make of

the origination of the first sin, one thing we must as

sume, that it arose, and could arise, from no such infusion of

evil; that no such suggestion came from God, but was the

work of the grand enemy of God and man—Satan ; not the

Holy but “the wicked One.” Neither that sin, nor any

subsequent sin, has had such an origin. It is in this way

that Paul assumes—as a point, whatever may be our dilli
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culties, never to bc questioned,—thc righteousness of God.‘

Then observe :—

iii. God “tempteth not any man ” by placing him in cir

cumstances, in which he is laid under a natural necessity of

sinning. The words, indeed, involve a contradiction ; for

such a natural necessity of sinning would itself destroy the

very essence of sin—its voluntariness,—its being an act of

the will. The supposition, it must be obvious too, makes

God, as directly as the former one does, the author of sin.

It is true that sinfulness is an essential characteristic of

human nature in its fallen state. It would not be a fallen

nature otherwise. But this necessity is utterly of a moral

kind. It is the necessity of the fruit corresponding to the

tree; of the action corresponding to its principled or deriv

ing its essential character from the state of heart whence it

proceeds, and by which it is dictated. In every instance,

the conduct is the voluntary expression of the heart’s de

pravity. If the mind of man in his unregenerate state be

indeed, as Paul atfirms, “ enmity against God,” nothing can be

clearer, than that from a heart in this state nothing truly good

can come,—nothing but what has on it the taint of the foun

tain whence it flows. Now, surely, if there be such a thing in

the universe as moral evil,—“cnmity against God ” must merit

the designation. Surely God is not to blame for it, if any

of His intelligent children do not love Him. His whole char

acter is fitted to inspire and fix such love. That character,

in all its attributes, is “altogether lovely:” and of all the

sinfulness and guilt of man the essence lies in this—that he

“has not the love of God in him.” No creature can ever

sin otherwise than voluntarily. No circumstances can ever

alter sin’s very nature by rendering it necessary. If the

will be to good, there can never possibly exist a necessity to

evil. If there did, the evil would be gone, because the will

to it was gone.

What the Apostle Paul says of himself—“ For that which

I do I allow not: for what I would, that do I not; but what

* Rom. iii. 3, 4. 1- Com. Rom. viii. 7, and Matt. vii, l7, l8.
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I hate, that do I. If then I do that which I would not, I

consent unto the law that it is good. Now then it is no

more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. For I know

that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing: for

to will is present with me ; but how to perform that which

is good I find not. For the good that I would I do not:

but the evil which I would not, that I do. Now, if I do

that I would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that

dwelleth in me : ”—this, I say, forms no exception to the state

ment just made. The Apostle describes a conflict between

two opposing principles in the renewed man. His “doing

that which he would not,” or “ allowed not,” did not arise from

any necessity of circumstances constraining him. It arose

from the remaining power of sin and corruption,—which he

does not either vindicate or extenuate. The principles of

the new, or spiritual, nature were predominant. Having the

predominance, they constituted the distinctive character of

the man. From them—~or from it—from the spiritual na

ture—he is denominated: “ It is no more I that do it ”—I

the new creature—the regenerated, the spiritual man. It was

done, that is, not under the influence of those principles

by which he was now known and distinguished. Had he at

all meant the representation as an apology, he could not

possibly have felt the burden of sin as he did, when he

exclaimed, “ O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver

me from the body of this death?”*

And neither is there any exception to the statement in

the great general principles on which the Sovereign Ruler

conducts the administration of His providence ;—making

wicked agents and their wicked deeds instrumental in the

effectuation of His own ends. That He does this, admits not

of a doubt. But when, in the circumstances in which pro

vidence places them, wicked men give indulgence to their

evil propensities and passions,—those propensities and pas

sions, and the actions to which they give rise, lose nothing of

* Rom. vii. 15-20. For a full discussion of the passage the reader

may consult the Author’s Lectures on the Epistle to the Romans—En.
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their moral turpitude, from the fact that the blessed God does

not allow them to frustrate His own designs, but so orders

events as to make them subservient to their fulfilment. They

are consciously under the influence neither of any restraining

or of any compulsory power, abridging their liberty of willing

and of acting. The superintendence of the Almighty Go

vernor is silent and secret. His voice is unheard. His arm

is unseen. He infuses no evil principles: and while by His

arrangements He controls the operation of such as already

exist, it is in a way (let us ever be firmly assured, whatever

difficulties the subject, under some of its aspects, may present)

which neither palliates the guilt of the agents, nor implies, on

His part—(impious and revolting supposition!) any approba

tion of their folly, any participation in their sins. He sanctions

not the evil. He connives not at it. He abhors it. He

“tempts ” not to the perpetration of it. But it would obviously

be blasphemous, and derogatory to His universal and uncon

trollable supremacy, to suppose that He should allow it to frus

trate or interfere with the accomplishment of His own objects ;

or even that He should not counteract the tendencies ofhuman

rebellion by making its infatuated plans and deeds conduce

to the accomplishment of them. God did not tempt the

Jews to crucify the Prince of life: yet both positions are

alike true,—that he was “ delivered by the determinate

counsel and foreknowledge of God,” and that “by wicked

hands he was crucified and slain.” In His whole adminis—

tration, God renders all human counsels and courses the

means of fulfilling His own ; yet all in a way that does not,

in the least degree, interfere with the conscious freedom of

human agency, or, consequently, with human accountability.

This is one of those mysteries of God, which so often draw

from us the exclamation—“ Such knowledge is too wonderful

for me: it is high; I cannot attain unto it i”

2. Proceed we now to THE Annomrron rounnnn OR’ WHAT
Is SAID or G01) :’—“ Let no man vsay, when he is tempted, I

am tempted of God;” “ FOR God tempteth no man : ” or to put

it according to the order of thought we have chosen to follow

—“ God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he
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any man: let no man, THEREFORE say, when he is tempted,

I am tempted of God: for God cannot be tempted with evil,

neither tempteth he any man.” It is because every such

thought of God is impious, that the saying is condemned as

impious. An imagination, indeed, more pregnant with blas

phemy could not enter the mind of a fallen angel or a lost

spirit. It is fit only for hell. Yet thence it has found its

way, under forms more or less direct, to many a human

bosom. There may not be many so daring as openly to

avow the sentiment. Yet examples of its open avowal are

to be found ; and it pervades the entire system of Hindoo

pantheismf and indeed every scheme of consistent pan

theism, if consistency can be predicated as belonging to any

of them. There are not, among ourselves, however, very

many who will go so far as to say that their sins are God’s.

And yet it seems to have, in substance, been said of old :—

and the inspired Apostle is directed to meet the propensity

of human nature to throw the blame of its sins off itself,

and even to trace them to God as their origin, with this

pointed veto. Modern philosophy has at times gone far

towards this impiety. And it is somewhat curious, to find

that “wisdom of this world which is foolishness with God,”

arriving at the same heartless conclusions with those of Hindoo

and Turkish fatalism,-resolving everything—even the ex

tremes of good and evil—into God; thus, indeed, denying

utterly all moral distinctions.

The delusion before us is one of the most fearful palliations

of sin, and opiates to the conscience, that the deceitful heart

of man has ever suggested. But, if conscience is allowed to

* Yes: and the sentiment is, in India, often and distinctly enough

avowed. The influence of Pantheistic dogmas pervades to a vast

extent the Hindoo mind. You meet it at every turn; and nothing has

done more to deaden moral sensibility—not idolatry itself. Yet

in reasoning with the Hindoo you cannot but feel, many a time, that

amid arguments and assertions on this point—as on many others

there is an inner principle testif ing against the utterance of the lips;

that CONBCXENCE, though subdue and crushed, still lives, and more or

less loudly raises her voice in favour of the truth. The deep convic

tion of this, founded in personal experience and the word of God, is

our strength in dealing with such sentiments—ED.
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speak in sincerity, its utterance will be—“ I am a voluntary

sinner. No extraneous force has kept me back from good;

no such force has compelled me to evil. I have followed

my own inclinations. My heart and my will have been in

all the evil I have done. It is all my own.” O how un

speakably awful the thought of laying to the charge of the

Infinite God our wilful and wanton violations of His

“holy, just, and good law!”—the aberrations and rebel

lions, in thought, word, and deed, of a “ heart deceitful above

all things and desperately wicked!”—of saying, “’Tis the

Divinity that stirs within us,” as to all our impure and un

godly imaginations, and all the swellings and tumults of our

unhallowed passions and desires!

It is true, that “in God ” the worst as the best of men—

the greatest of sinners as well as the holiest of saints—“ lives,

and moves, and has his being.” It is true that by His phy

sical power the Omnipotent God keeps in existence the sen

tient and thinking mind that is the seat of evil; in which

it is that all the evil desires are felt and the evil purposes

formed. It is true that, by the same power, He main—

tains the animal life, with the nervous influence and the

muscular energy by which such evil desires and purposes are

carried out into action. It is true, that neither eye, nor lip,

nor hand, nor foot, can move without Him. But in the

existence of mind, and the exercise of its faculties, and in

the physical energies and movements of material organs under

the impulse and direction of mind, there is nothing sinful.

The evil lies in the thoughts and desires, the principles and

motives, and purposes of the mind; and these, in as far as

they are evil, are not from God.

Men may sometimes be found “ charging God foolishly,”

by imputing their trespasses to the frailty of their nature,

the strength of their passions, and their unavoidable consti

tutional tendencies. But O beware. You are on delicate

and perilous ground,—ground in which there may and must

be admitted to be not a little, in some of its departments, of

inexplicable mystery. But in what way soever you account

for human corruption, there is no disproving the fact: and a
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fact it is—not a mere doctrine ; and account as you may for

the fact, and for your own participation in it, it cannot have

had its origin IN GOD. It must be assumed, as an axiom

beyond dispute, that of nothing but good can HE be the

source. How many of the reasonings of our philosophers

are framed on the assumption—to the ignoring of all the

discoveries and teachings of revelation,—that man as he is,

with all the existing passions and tendencies of his na

ture, is just what God originally made him, and therefore

intended him to be; as if the evil were only incidental,

and the unavoidable result of general laws! And how often

do our popular poets, not only by their licentious songs, but

even by their more serious productions, give a mischievous

and ruinous currency to such sentiments, and extend and

strengthen the favourite delusion. How sings the hapless

bard of Caledonia?—what are the words he puts into the lips

of his fancied Muse, in addressing himself?—

“ I saw thy pulse’s maddening play

Wild send thee pleasure’s devious way,

Misled by fancy’s meteor ray,

By passion driven ;—

But yet the light that led astray

Was light from heaven!”

And again—addressing himself to the Deity :—

“Thou know’st that thou hast formed me

With passions wild and strong;

And listening to their Witching voice

Has often led me wrong.”

Is not this essentially the very evil against which we are

here warned—“ saying, when tempted, I am tempted of

God?” Yes; and the brilliant genius of the poet, and the

beauty of the lyrics in which such sentiments are invested,

only render them the more perilous and soul-destroying.

The brilliance of such captivating genius is like a lamp shin

ir’g amid the darkness and rottenness of the sepulchre.
vBeware too of another mode of laying your sins to the

charge of God—I mean, imputing your trespasses to your

circumslunces. In these, there can be no doubt, you are
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placed by God’s providence. There is nothing that takes

place, even in the lot of the meanest, but what that provi

dence orders. But there are certain considerations you

would do well to lay to heart: as first, whether the very cir

cumstances to which you may be imputing the evil of your

ways have not been actually the result of evil themselves ;—

evil in the course that has brought you into them. And

then, further, that though circumstances may be attend

ed with temptation, the temptation, whatever it may

be, derives not its strength and its seductive influence from

God. Trials, for example, may prove the occasion of sin.

But this is neither God’s purpose in sending them, nor is it

their own proper tendency. It is only the corruption of the

heart that converts them, though meant for good, into occa

sions for its own indulgence in discontented murmurings and

“evil surmisings.” And, on the other hand, worldly pros

perity ought, as its manifestly legitimate tendency, to lead

the grateful soul to God, and to bind it to Him with the

cords of thankful love.

How often, I may add, do men show the real source

whence all their apologies for their sins proceed, by their

abstaining from particular trespasses, on occasions when some

other motive than the regard they owe to divine authority

comes into operation! A profane swearer, for example, will

exercise self-command, and refrain from his wicked habit, in’

accommodation to the presence of a fellow-creature, whom he

respects or fears,—whom he wishes to avoid offending, and

whose favour he courts, as a means of benefit to himself:—

thus making it manifest, how much greater is the influence

exerted over him by the fear or the favour of man, than by

the fear or the favour of God ; thus betraying the ungod

liness, and the earthly selfishness of his heart, and leaving

himself without excuse; showing, that the true cause of all

the evil of which he is guilty lies—not in God—not in cir

cumstances—but in himself.

The remaining particulars will suffice as the subjects of

another morning’s meditations. Meantime, observe——

1. Let the unbelieving sinner beware of imagining that
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the guilt of his rejecting the Gospel lies anywhere else than

with himself It is solely and entirely his own. Such is

the decided testimony of the divine Author of the Gospel—

“ He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that

believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not be

lieved in the name of the only begotten Son of God. And

this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world,

and men loved darkness rather than light, because their

deeds were evil.”* And again—“ Search the scriptures; for

in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they

which testify of me. And ye will not come to me, that ye

might have life. I receive not honour from men. But I

know you, that ye have not the love of God in you. I am

come in my Father’s name, and ye receive me not: if an

other shall come in his own name, him ye will receive. How

can ye believe, which receive honour one of another, and seek

not the honour that cometh from God onlyT’+ The cause of

your unbelief, is, be assured in yourselves; and it is not

your understandings that are at fault, but your hearts.

O do not, light-heartedly and carelessly, lay the blame on

God for withholding, as you allege, His grace. You know

that you have never, with sincerity and in earnest, asked it.

From those who thus ask it, it has never, in one instance,

been withheld. The extraordinary lightness with which some

talk on this point only serves to show, that they like the doc

trine of the necessity of grace, simply for the sake of the

apology with which it furnishes them for their continuance

in unbelief and sin. They have no real desire after the very

grace of which they, at the same time, say it is not their fault

that it is not bestowed upon them. Had you any right im

pression of the real importance of the suhject,—instead of

satisfying yourselves with an apology so flimsy and so false,

and implying a reflection so groundless and so impious against

the God who “delighteth in mercy,”—you would, like the

trembling jailer, put the question in real earnest, “ What must

I do to be saved?” and you would not “give sleep to your

* John iii. 18, 19. 1- John v. 39—44.
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eyes, nor slumber to your eyelids,” till you had found the

answer. Then—

2. There is one view, in which you would do well to re

member, God “cannot be tempted with evil.” He can never

be induced to act, in any step of His procedure, incon

sistently with any attribute of His character, or, in a

single jot or tittle, to sacrifice the claims of the purest moral

rectitude. His character is one. Every attribute of it is

equally essential to its perfection. There must be perfect har

mony in their exercise. Think not, that by paying high com

pliments to His mercy, you can ever corrupt and bribe over

His justice. Imagine not that by any such flattering words

he can ever be “ tempted” to favour sin ; to pass it by with

impunity, or to treat it otherwise than according to the true

extent of its demerit. Think not, that by anything you can

give or do, you can purchase pardon, or bribe God to be unholy.

As there is but one way in which all the perfections of God can

be glorified, and all the claims of holiness and justice satis

fied, in saving you, there is but that one way in which it is

possible for you or any to be saved. From that way God can

never be “tempted" in any one instance to depart :—for He

“ cannot be tempted with evil ;” and it would be evil to save

any sinner at the expence of dishonour to His own name and

the abandonment of the authority and purity of His govern

ment. “Every imagination of the thoughts of your heart is

evil,” that leads you to fancy that you can be saved in any

other way than in the way which holds God forth as at once

“ A JUST Go1), AND A SAvIoUR;”—that He will ever go past

the Cnoss to save a sinner, who rejects the atoning blood

which was there “ shed for the remission of sins unto many.”

To this nothing will ever tempt Him.
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_§__

JAMES I. 12—16.

(snoorm mscotmsli.)

I HAVE already called your attention to these verses, in con

nexion with the one preceding. There were five points

which we proposed to consider from them. The first and

second occupied, on account of their importance, the greater

part of last lecture. The remaining points, hardly less im

portant, come now before us. Observe, then—

3. THE TRUE NATURE OF TEMPTAT1oN:—“ But every man

is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, and en

ticed.” This is a just and full description of the true na

ture of temptation. Nothing but the deceitful and “ despe

rately wicked ” heart of a fallen and depraved creature could

ever have imagined, far less have ventured to advance, another.

It is the corruption of our hearts that inclines us to listen

to temptation,—to indulge it and tamper with it inwardly,

in our thoughts and desires, and then to give way to it in

our outward conduct. And when we have yielded, the same

depravity prompts us to palliate the evil into which we have

been led; and, if we cannot altogether justify it, to throw

the blame, as far as possible—sometimes with reason and

sometimes without it, upon others.

In the description contained in this verse, it is evident

that temptation is to be understood as relating to the state

of the mind between the moment of the first entrance of the

sinful thought, and the actual commission of the evil ;—the
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state of the mind while the enticement is working within

among the hidden desires and appetencies of the heart, exert-

ing there its seductive influence. I need hardly say, that

the word “lust” is not to be taken here in the restricted

sense in which it is now generally used; but as denoting

sinful desire of whatever kind,—the desire after anything

inconsistent with God’s law.* Of such desires—denominated

by Paul “the desires of the flesh and 0f the mind ”—our

hearts are full. These various desires have, all of them, their

respective objects, and sources of gratification. These ob

jects, when they come in any way before the eye of the mind,

affect their peculiar desires, and draw them into exercise.

And this inward working of the desire,—this its going forth,

in the imagination and in the heart, towards its unlawful

object, constitutes the process of temptation, as here de

scribed.

The God of infinite goodness has surrounded us with

numberless sources of enjoyment. But alas! the evil desires

of a depraved nature tempt us, instead of using, to abuse

them ; and, instead of employing them to the glory of

their great and gracious Author, to pervert them to His

dishonour. There is no difficulty in conceiving how the

same things which draw the holy and humble soul to God

should seduce the corrupt heart from Him. The very

riches, and beauties, and sweets of paradise, which ori

ginally elevated the adoring spirit of man to the God of

power and purity and love by whom they had all been pro

vided, would, after he had sinned,—had he been permitted

to remain in Eden, have furnished only a scene of abundant

and varied material for the sinful gratification of sensual

and nnhallowed desires.

I have had occasion to refer to the language of John,

when he says-“ Love not the world, neither the things that

* Compare Rom. vii. 7; 2 Pet. i. 4; 1 Cor. x. 6; I John ii. 16; and

other places, both in the Old Testament and in the New. {The Word

is “mama, and does not in itself necessarily imply evil desire. It is

simply strong desire, and the nature of it must be gathered from the

0onnexion.-ED.]
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are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of

the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the

lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of

life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.” These words

present the three principal lusts of the human heart. They are

the sources of almost all the temptation, the sin, the mischief,

and the misery, that are to be found on earth:—c0ncupi

scence, covetousness, and ambition, the lust of impurity, the

lust of wealth, and the lust of power. They are capable of

an endless variety of modifications, and degrees, and com-_

binations, and accompaniments. But they are justly desig

nated “All that is in the world.” They are “the roots

of all evil,” which they who have followed after have “ erred

from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many

sorrows.”

“ Every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his -

own lust.” This is evidently meant to be emphatic. It

refers back to the preceding verse—“ Let no man say, I am

tempted of God:” God “tempteth not any man.” The

“ lust” by which he is tempted, is not of God: it is “his own

lust.” And all evil that is in man is his own.

The Devil has in Scripture the designation of “ The temp

te’r;” not only as having been the original seducer of man from

his allegiance to God, and thus a “liar” and a “murderer

from the beginning ;” but also on account of his being still

employed in plying his seductive wiles, in concert with the

hosts of apostate spirits of whom he is the chief, against the

sons of men, for their present misery and their final destruc

tion :—and especially against the children of God, whose

happiness he envies; whose loyalty he seeks to corrupt;

and whose hopes he strives to overthrow and frustrate.

There is no propriety, however, in looking upon Satan, even

With all his subsidiary agents, as the author of every

temptation. There is not only neither propriety in it, not

necessity for it—the tendency of it is most hazardous and

detrimental. Within our own hearts are seated many evil

desires. The devil needs not to introduce them. There

they are. He acts upon them, no doubt, in his own mys
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terious and insidious way. But the extraneous operations

of a tempter are not at all required to stir up their evil

exercise. They work of themselves. From all the objects

around us, that are fitted to gratify those desires, our senses

are so many inlets of temptation to our hearts. Nor are even

our senses necessary to the admission of temptation. The

imagination can work independently of them. And both in

waking and in sleeping hours, many a time is it busy in

summoning tempting scenes before them. The propensity

before alluded to, of throwing the blame off ourselves, is very

apt to operate here, and that to no small extent. Satan

may get, and I fear frequently does get, the blame of not a

little with which he has had no concern. Men are in danger

of lightening their consciences of a burden,—of silencing its

uneasy whispers,-—of extracting the sting from its pricking

suggestions, by saying, “It was just a temptation.” This

we have learned from mother Eve. We should be on our

guard against it. “We do wrong, when we charge even the

devil himself with aught that is not his doing. It is bring

ing false accusation. And we do essential injury to ourselves,

when we quiet our consciences, and abate the humbling sense

of our own guilt, and obnoxiousness to the divine displeasure,

by shifting off, in any measure from ourselves upon Satan the

evil of our own sinful imaginations, and words, and doings.

When the devil does tempt, he finds in all of us a heart, alas!

by far too much in unison with his insinuations, and ready

to admit and cherish them. It is on these he works. It is

by these his temptations are seconded and rendered successful.

In this we have all of us abundant reason for self-humiliation :

when we reflect how much there is thus in us that gives

Satan an advantage; so much unsubdued evil desire; so

much on the side of the wicked one, and in contrariety to

God. One thing may be safe and right, however, to say,—

that, although it is very far from easy for us,—in most cases,

perhaps, impossible,—to distinguish when the temptation is

from “our own lust” entirely, and when it arises from the art

and the address of Satan,—there is a way in which we may

readily distinguish between the two cases :—when evil
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thoughts, blasphemous imaginations, and criminal purposes,

present themselves to the mind, let us consider well, whether

they are welcomed, retained, brooded upon, “rolled” in

wardly, in the heart’s secret recesses, “like a sweet morsel

under the tongue;” or whether, on the contrary, they are

immediately resisted, prayed against, and every effort made

to expel them. When we are conscious that the latter is

the case, they are no more, I should conceive, to be regarded

as our own, than if the same thoughts, imaginations, and

purposes were suggested to us by the utterance of an

ungodly fellow-man. If we strive, in the supplicated power

of divine grace, to repel the insinuations, and to prevent

their obtaining a lodgment in the mind, and so polluting

the memory and the heart, we have the best evidence

—and the only evidence I feel myself capable of suggest

ing, that they have not been the spontaneous product of our

own hearts, but owe their entrance to the wiles of the

wicked one.

The principle of the words before us may be applied alike

to prosperity and adversity. In adversity, “our own lusts”

may tempt us to “charge God foolishly,” and that too both

in our hearts and with our lips ; and thus to give sinful in

dulgence to ungodly tempers of mind. We may be further

tempted to have recourse to improper means—means at vari

ance with the divine will, for effecting the alleviation, or the

removal, of our distresses. Those, for instance, whom James

addresses might, when exposed to persecution, have been

tempted to shun “the offence of the cross” and its crushing

effects, by undue concealment of their principles, by equivo

cation, by various forms of an accommodating and temporizing

policy ;—by thus “ holding the truth in unrighteousness,” and,

if not denying Christ, failing to confess him.—Then again, in

the time of prosperity; “our own lust” may often tempt us

to the abuse of it. We may be led to forget God, at the

very time when His accumulated kindnesses give Him the

stronger claim on our grateful and devout remembrance.

We may give, in our hearts, the place of the Giver to his

gifts. With those very gifts for which and with which we

F
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ought to glorify Him, we may practically dishonour Him.

We may prefer self to God; and self too, according to the

most false, degrading, and sinful estimate of what constitutes

our truest honour, and interest, and happiness.

Thus it is by “our own lust,” and by that alone, that we

are “drawn away and enticed” to what is evil: by the sinful

desires of our own hearts, or by the excessive and erring

operation of such as, in their own nature, are lawful. Who

is there, that ever thinks of finding fault with God for send

ing him prosperity? And yet, prosperity has been the

spiritual ruin of many more souls than adversity. Many

more hearts has it drawn away from God. This tendency

has always been felt; and is the subject of many an earnest

divine admonition, both in the Old Testament and in the

New. Thus Moses warned the Israelites of the danger; and,

at the same time, sets before them their duty :—“ When thou

hast eaten and art full, then shalt thou bless the Lord thy God

for the good land which he hath given thee.W Here is the

duty—that to which their prosperity should have led them:

and then follow the danger and the warning—“ Beware that

thou forget not the LORD thy God, in not keeping his

commandments, and his judgments, and his statutes, which

I command thee this day: lest when thou hast eaten and

art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein;

and when thy herds and thy flocks multiply, and thy

silver and thy gold is multiplied, and all that thou

hast is multiplied; then thine heart be lifted up, and

thou forget the LORD thy God, which brought thee forth

out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage.”’t

When this took place, were they “tempted of God?” No:

They were “drawn away of their own lust, and enticed.” It

was their own wicked hearts, imbued to the core with “the

love of this present world,” that shut out God. _ They thus

enjoyed their “good land,” and gave not Hm the glory by

whom they had been planted in it. He did not leave their

hearts; they banished Him from them. And then He

’7‘ Dent. viii. 10. 1- Verse 11-14.
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"gave them up to their own hearts’ lusts,” by which He

had thus been banished, and left them to “ walk in counsels

of their own.”

Let me now call your attention to—

4. THE FEARFUL cousnounnons or rmnnme 'ro ’rnnr-m

TION :—“ Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth

sin: and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.”

“ When lust hath conceived.” The obvious meaning of the

figurative allusion is, that when the evil desire is admitted

into the mind, and, instead of being resisted, prayed against,

and driven out, is retained, fostered, indulged, and through

dwelling upon the object of it, grows in strength, and at

length is fully matured, it will come forth in action; as after

the period of gestation and growth, the child in the womb

comes to the birth. The lust, having thus conceived, “ bring

eth forth sin;” that is, produces practical transgression—

sin in the life—actual departure from the way of God’s com

mandments.

You will not, any of you, surely, be so foolish as to draw

from the Apostle’s language the inference that there is no

thing of the nature of sin till the lust brings forth the sin

ful action. This were a very false and perilous inference.

There is sin in the first admission of every evil desire;

sin in the cherishing of it every successive moment; as

well as sin in the outward act in which it issues; sin in

the conception, as well as in the birth. “God looketh on

the heart.” There, in truth, lies the very essence of the sin.

In the simple mechanical or physical act there is properly no

moral quality. It is a mere operation of unconscious matter.

The evil lies in the disposition of the agent. Never let it

be supposed that to guilt in the sight of God, it is necessary

that the evil desire be consummated in the outward ac

tion. God “seeth not as man seeth.” With Him “the

thought of wickedness is sin.” In human laws, the overt act

'is indispensable to conviction and condemnation. Not so

with those of God. The whole law is summed up in two

spiritual principles—heart-affections—love to God, and love to

men; that is, indeed, in one—Lovn. And hence while there
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may be much that is evil in His sight, which never appears

in act, but is confined to the secret chambers of the heart;

the converse is no less true, that there may be not a little

that passes for good among men,—who either do not think

of the actuating motives, or cannot penetrate them,—which,

in the sight of God, lacks the essential characteristic of

true goodness—RECTITUDE IN THE PRINCIPLE.

“And sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.”

That God’s righteousness may not only condemn justly, but

appear as condemning justly, the sentence is thus connected

with the act—with the effect and manifestation of the evil

principle. But the very language implies that the sin did

not begin with the act: it is finished in the act; and the

evil of the act concentrates in it all the previous evil of the

thoughts, desires, and motives from which it arose, and by

which it was ultimately matured into action. The “ death”

—that death which is “ the wages of sin ”—follows on the

commission of it, as surely as, in nature, the birth follows

the conception.

The principles thus laid down by the Apostle are illus

trated by the case of the first sin. The first effect of temp

tation in Eve’s mind was the infusion of evil desire—the

desire of what God had forbidden—sinful curiosity,—dis

satisfaction with the position in which her Maker had

placed her,—with the measure of knowledge and enjoyment

which God had granted,—ambition,—aspiration at indepen

dence. And when this evil desire had been conceived, it

“brought forth” the first transgression—“ brought forth

sin.” And so in the case of Adam. In his case, affection

for his wife combined with the other principles mentioned,

in producing the deed. And thus, so far as it had any

share in producing the result, a principle in itself good,

and enjoined by God, became sinful by being opposed to a

principle still higher—the regard due to the highest au

thority—that of Go1) HIMsELr.

In the case of Joseph’s brethren, the lust, or evil passion,

admitted and cherished—was malicious envy producing

hatred. This passion, cherished for a time, came to ma
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turity; framed its plans; “brought forth sin ”—-the sin of

purposed and begun fratricide, and the subsequent sale of

their brother into slavery. And this, if they did not after

wards become spiritually pcnitent, “brought forth death.”

Thus, too, in the case of Judas. The lust was covetousness:

and the effect of this inwardly fostered passion was, the

fearful guilt of betraying his Master.

Actual sin is thus the offspring of “ lust,” or evil desire :

and death is as surely, in the judicial appointment of God,

the offspring of sin. Thus it was, in the original threaten

ing. The moment man sinned, he died. He died spiri

tually; he died legally; becoming at once mortal—the

destined victim of corporeal death; and exposed to a death

nnutterably more fearful—“ the second death.” Thus death,

in all its kinds, was the fruit of sin—its consequence, and

its penalty. ,

This is the final effect of sin to all who impenitently per

sist in it. And this, let even the professed children of God

bear in mind, is the universal tendency of sin. Their

sins, instead of being less heinous in the sight of God than

those of others, have a deeper moral turpitude attaching to

them. If any man were giving license to any of “ the lusts of

the flesh or of the mind,” under the idea of his being a child

of God, and through the blood of the Redeemer’s atonement,

safe from perdition, he would afford the clearest evidence of

his having “ neither part nor lot” in the privileges, and bless

ings, and hopes of God’s family; evidence of a “deceitful heart

having turned him aside,” and of his being on his way to the

grave and to eternity, “with a lie in his right hand.” Sin,

committed under such principles, will “bring forth death ”

in its most aggravated form. “If after they have escaped

the corruption of the world through the knowledge of the

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled

therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with them

than the beginning. For it had been better for them not to

have known the way of righteousness, than, after they have

known it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered

\ _.~\7,._M_—--._._~\ \_»»»—\\._ -\-’\ww__.\ ‘q. \
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unto them.” “If we sin wilfully, after that we have re

ceived the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more

sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judg

ment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adver

saries.'l’ “Wherefore, let him that thinketh he standeth,

take heed lest he fall.” “ If ye know that He is righteous,

ye know that every one that doeth righteousness is born of

Him.”

5. Our fifth and last topic was—THE mronmncn or roRn

ING AND CHERISHING RIGHT, AND or AVOIDING WRONG, CONCEP-

TIONS ON THIS SUBJECT.

This is suggested by the sixteenth verse: “ Do not err,

my beloved brethren.” We are disposed to connect these

words with what precedes. It is as if the Apostle had said

—“ Beware of mistakes here.” And certainly there are few

subjects on which it is of more essential consequence to

have correct ideas, or on which misapprehensions are more

perilous. ,

The thought that is specially reprobated in the passage

which has been under review is one which cannot fail to

affect all the principles, and feelings, and practices of the

Christian life. It affects our views of God: and these

lie at the foundation of all religion. According as they

are right or wrong, must our religion be right or wrong.

For the modern theory, that separates the intellectual from

the emotional department of our nature,—that makes piety

independent of knowledge and belief—that finds, or rather

fancies, what it calls an absolute religion equally in all the

superstitions and abominable idolatries of paganism as in the

Christianity of the New Testament seems nothing better

than senseless jargon. And surely our conceptions of God

must be most fundamentally erroneous, if we can, how re

motely soever, connect His holy name with either the com

mission, the production, or the toleration of SIN. It must

equally affect our views of ourselves of ourselves as sinners;

inasmuch as all the penitential humiliation,—all the contritc

 

* 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21. 1 Heb. x. 26-31.
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broken-heartedness, on account of our sins, which we ever

ought to feeL—lose entirely their ground, and are inevitably

gone, the moment we say, or think, that “ we are tempted of

God”—that in any way our sin and guilt are attributable to

Him. We can have no just conceptions of our own char

acter, and our own relation to God, and prospects for a future

world, further than as we are impressed with our having to

do with a Being who “is of purer eyes than to behold evil,

and cannot look upon iniquity”—who “cannot be tempted

with evil, neither tempteth any man.” It must, in the

same way, affect our conceptions of sin itself; of its “ exceed

ing sinfulness” and unutterable guilt. We can have no such

conceptions of sin, if we entertain any sentiment at all ap

proaching to that which is deprecated in this passage. Sin

will of necessity be viewed with lightness, and will sit with

corresponding lightness on our consciences. And thus it

will affect our views of our need of a Saviour; and especi

ally of such a Saviour, and such a salvation, as the Gospel

reveals. If our thoughts of sin are light, so must be our

thoughts of salvation from it, and of the work of Him by

whom that salvation has been effected. Any such ideas of

God as the passage supposes must make Him appear in the

most inconsistent and contradictory aspects :—the author of

sin, and yet providing for it such an atonement: giving, in

a manner, His sanction to sin, and yet writing His sentence

against it, in terms so fearful, in the blood of His own Son.

And then, if it lowers our conceptions of sin and of the Saviour,

it must proportionally weaken our sense of obligation to that

Saviour for his expiatory work, and to the Father that sent

him to “ seek and to save that which was lost.” And, on

the same principles, our views and impressions of sin in

others must be affected by it, as well as of sin in ourselves:

and this will cool down to zero our zeal for their spiritual

enlightenment,—our solicitude for their salvation. In every

view we can take of it, the thought is at once impious ; un

speakably dishonouring to God, and destructive to our own

souls and the souls of our fellow-men. Abundant reason

there thus was for the admonition of the Apostle, on such a
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subject—“ Do nor ERR, MY BELOVED Bnnrniinn.” In pro

portion as he loved them, he was anxious to preserve them

from prejudicial and perilous mistakes, and to establish them

in the faith of God’s own truth.

In addition to the concluding reflections suggested by the

former portion of the passage, we would only now say—

1. Let believers be impressed with the necessity of un

ceasing vigilance over their own hearts. Their worst enemies

are in their own bosoms. It is from the enemy within that

the enemy without derives all his advantage. And well does

he know how to avail himself of it. Let us be assured, that

the most effectual way to exclude the temptations of the

enemy without, is to watch the spirit and movements of the

enemy within. It is better for us to be jealous of ourselves

than to be jealous even of the great tempter. If we are

guarding the citadel, at every opening, we shall most success

fully prevent his entrance. And it is far better and safer for

us, because fitted to make and keep us more humble, and

more constantly watchful over ourselves,—to have the im

pression of our sins being our own, than to be ever imputing

them to Satan. It is remarkable, that James, when he here

dissuades us from ever saying, We “ are tempted of God”—

says nothing of any other tempter than our own hearts’ lusts.

Was it his fear of the propensity to imputc our sins to

Satan, and so to give an opiate to our consciences, that led

him to eschew all mention of the great tempter—the grand

enemy of God and man? Let us, at all events, learn the

lesson———“ Look to yourselves.” “ Keep thy heart with all

diligence; for out of it are the issues of life.”

2. Let all consider the necessity of the heart being right

with God. There may be, in many instances, not a little of

the correct externalities of religion and virtue, while the

heart continues a stranger to the power of godliness. A man

may, to a considerable extent, mend himself in regard to de

parture from actual and open sin, while yet the vitality of

religion has no place within. He may correct much that

has been outwardly wrong without giving God the place of

love and reverence in his heart, and control in his con
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science which He ought to hold. And if God has that place,

the influence of His rule will be apparent. He will hallow the

heart, of which he has the throne. He will keep out the

tempter. It is only in a holy heart,—a heart renewed by the

Spirit,—a heart of which the lusts are laid under arrest, and

crucified,—-that He can dwell. Let our prayer ever be that

“the God of peace may sanctify us wholly, and that our

whole spirit, and soul, and body may be preserved blame

less until the day of Jesus ’ Christ.” “ God is faithful,

who,” instead of tempting any man, “ will stablish you,

and keep you from evil.”

3. Ponder seriously the certain consequences of unrepented

and unforgiven sin: and by immediate recourse to the cross,

and to the blood there shed for the remission of sins, shun

the fearful end which otherwise awaits you. Mark well anew

the alternative—both as it respects faith, and as it’ respects

character :—“ He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting

life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life;

but the wrath of God abideth on him.” “Be not deceived;

God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he’ also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the

flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall

of the Spirit reap life everlasting.”
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JAmes 1. 17—21.

“ livery good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from

the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.

Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind

of first-fruits of his creatures. Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man

be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath: for the wrath of man worketh

not the righteousness of God. Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity

at- naughtiness, and receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to

save your souls."

THERE seems a rather interesting connexion between the

first of these verses and what goes immediately before. The

idea of the blessed God “tempting any man” to evil is at

utter variance with the immutable holiness and the immu

table benevolence of -His nature. Then we have this im

portant general truth :— “ Every good gift and every perfect

gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of

lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of

turning.”

Notice here, first, the DESIGNATION AND DESCRIPTION OF

GOD—“ The Father of lights,” (or “of the lights ”*) “with

whom there is no variableness neither shadow of turning.”

Of the blessed God himself it is elsewhere said, “God is

light.” And all light is from Him," light of every kind;

natural or physical light—intellectual light—spiritual light;

—the bright effulgence of the day—the softer radiance of

. -rm qmrm.
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the night,—the light of knowledge, the light of purity, the

light of joy. He is “the Father” of them all: Light Himself,

and the source of all the light in the universe. The primary

allusion, however, is evidently to the lights of heaven. The

first summons of the creative power of the Almighty over

the chaos and the darkness of our world, was for light; and

at His bidding it came—“ God said, Let there be light ; and

there was light.” And this element, thus at first existing in

a state of difiasion, He subsequently concentrated in the

great luminaries of heaven :—“ God said, Let there be lights

in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the

night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for

days, and years: and let them be for lights in the firmament

of the heaven to give light upon the earth: and it was so.

And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule

the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: he made the

stars also. And God set them in the firmament of the

heaven to give light upon the earth, and to rule over the

day and over the night, and to divide the light from the

darkness: and God saw that it was good.” * “ The host of

heaven”—the sun, moon, and stars, have been among the

many objects of idolatrous worship. They have been re

garded as themselves the sources of good and evil influences;

the works put in the room of their Maker. The Apostle

points higher,—even to Him to whom they all owed their

being—“ The Father of the lights”———their all-glorious, and

immutable Creator. His immutability is finely brought

out under the same allusion, only in the way of contrast—

“With whom there is no variableness, neither shadow of

turning.” The sun and moon, and other lights of heaven,

are ever changing their positions and their aspects,—at

different times of the day and of the night, and of the re

volving seasons of the year. The sun, through the daily

rotation of the earth, rising and setting; and, throughout

the year, approaching nearer and receding to a greater dis—

tance, far to the south and far to the north, and sending his

* Gen. i. 14—18
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rays obliquely on northern and southern regions alternately:

the moon too rising and setting, waxing and waning, fall

ing into shade and emerging from it: and both sun and

moon, through their relative positions to the earth, subject

to partial and total eclipses. But with “ the Father of the

lights ”—Himself the great Sun of the intellectual and

moral universe—there are no such changes—“ no vari

ableness”—not the remotest possibility of change. He is in

finitely perfect, and ever the same, “from everlasting to ever

lasting.” In the phrase—“ nor shadow of turning,” there is

probably an allusion to the shadow, which, by its lengthen

ing or shortening, indicates the shifting position of the

lights of the firmament. As there is no change in God,

there is nothing that indicates such change ; nothing of the

nature of the shadow, that shows when the sun is mounting

from the horizon to the meridian, when he reaches it, and

when he declines; and which gets shorter and stronger in

summer, and longer and feebler in winter. It is still the

same general idea of unchangeableness in every perfection

and every aspect of His character, “the same yesterday, and

to-day, and for ever.” He is now, what from unbeginning

ages He has been, and what to unending ages He will con

tinue to be :—“ dwelling in the light which no man can

approach unto, whom no man hath seen, or can see;” and

“ who alone hath immortality.”

How lofty are the Bible views of God ! They fully corre

spond with the lessons taught of Him by the works of His

hands: “for the invisible things of God, even his eternal

power and Godhead, are clearly seen from the creation of the

world, being understood by the things that are made.” But

men, alas! have not read these lessons,—clearly written as

they are, as if with a pencil of light, on all creation. And

the blessed God has revealed them anew in His word, along

with its own peculiar and still higher lessons of Himself

as made known in the great scheme of man’s redemption.

And in both the volumes—the volume of nature and the

volume of 1BVelatiOll—IMMUTABILITY is stamped upon all

that He is.

was-aw. _, --
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And then, this “Father of lights” is the source of ALL

cOOn—of all, throughout the universe, that His creatures, in

their endless variety, enjoy. It is obviously, however, to

man, that we are to understand the Apostle as specially

referring, when he says — “Every good gift and every

perfect gift is from above.”* The word of God is full of the

sentiment. “A man can receive nothing, except it be given

him from heaven:” “What hast thou that thou didst not

receive? now, if thou didst receive it, why dost thou glory

as if thou hadst not received it?” “ Who hath first given to

Him? and it shall be recompensed unto him again. For of

Him, and through Him, and to Him are all things.” “ Good

gifts and perfect gifts” seem to be terms meant to include

all the gifts of divine beneficence, from the least to the

greatest ;—so1ne good things being, though good, blended

with alloy; others, more and more free of such alloy. All

that contributes to our happiness—mingled or unmingled—

comes from Him. Perhaps the distinction meant to be con

veyed by the Apostle might be that between temporal gifts

and spiritual,—thc gifts of providence and the gifts of

grace. The one are “ good ;” the other “ perfect ;”—perfect

in hind, growing to perfection in degree, and perfect in dura

tion.

Were the question put to an assembly of all God’s spiritual

people on the face of the earth—“ Which of all God’s gifts

is the best?” the reply would, without the hesitation of a

moment, and without one dissentient voice, burst from every

lip, “ Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift!”—

* The words in the original for “every good gift and every perfect

gift”-form what is called a barometer verse, (win 35m 5.7z4;! xzi

WEv 34pm“ mm“) and have therefore been conceived by some critics

to have been borrowed by James, in a way which Paul also exempli

fies, from some one or other of the Greek poets. The line, however,

has never been discovered in any rofane author, and as, in addition

to this, it does not seem very like y that this Apostle know much, if

any thing, about the bards of Greece, the greater probability is, that

the fact of the words forming such a verse was a mere Mcidental cir

cumstance. [“ Hexameter fortuito efl‘usus ut scimus accidisse multis

scriptoribus,” Roeenmiiller.—En.]
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Christ, Christ, CHRIST—the gift of gifts! But something

more is needful, in order to even that gift, infinitely precious

as it is in itself, being of any avail to us: I mean, the influ

ence of God’s Spirit, to render Christ, or the testimony con

cerning Christ, efiicacious to our personal salvation. Hence

James adds (verse 18) “ Of his own will begat he us with

the word of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of

his creatures.” These words bring before us REGENERATION

——in its author, its means, and its gracious end.

It has a Divine Author. It is one of God’s gifts; and

one of God’s “perfect gifts;”—perfect in its kind, and the

introduction to all that is perfect in degree and in duration.

It is an important question—in itself, and in the practical

influence of the answer to it, when rightly or wrongly given,—

What is the cause of the difference between one sinner and

another—between one that, under the same means, remains

unconverted, hardened, alienated, “an enemy to God in his

mind and by wicked works,” and one who is “turned from

darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan to God,”

and who becomes “a child of God by faith in Christ Jesus?”

Some will have it, that the same grace is given to all, with

out any speciality; and that the difference, consequently,

arises from the better improvement of this common grace on

the part of one than on the part of another. My great ob

jection to this is, that it leaves the cause of the difference in

the converted sinner himself—in the better disposition, by

which he was led to improve what others, for want of this

disposition, failed to improve: and that this gives the sinner

“whereof to glory; ” it being, not the grace, which is com

mon to him with others, but the better improvement of the

grace, which is peculiar to himself, that has produced the

difference: thus making His answer to the question “who

maketh thee to differ?” the self-contradictory one—-“ By

the grace of God I made myself to differ;” instead of the

utterly self-renouncing one, “By the grace of God I am what ,

I am.” The difference is “not of him that willeth, nor of

him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy.” And

this harmonizes with the essential and pervading character
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istic of the Gospel; its being constructed upon the principle

of “hiding pride from man ;” of abasing the sinner, and

giving God the glory. The words before us are in full con

cord with this principle. “ Of his own will begat he us:”

literally, “Having willed it,* he begat us.” This shows us

whence the sinner’s regeneration comes. God wills it : and

what He wills He does. The first gracious movement of the

soul towards God—the first stirrings of the spiritual life

within him—are the effect of divine influence: and this in

fluence God has previously willed to put forth. The work

is divine; and every divine work is the fulfilling of a divine

volition, or purpose. The entire scheme of redemption had

its origin in the divine will: and the same is the source of

every individual application of it. So says Paul—“ Of him

are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom,

and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption: that,

according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in

the Lord.”+

“Of his own will begat He us.” That this refers to the

new birth—that birth which is the commencement of spiritual

and eternal life,—there can be no doubt. It is the same

with that spoken of by Jesus to Nicodemus—“ Verily, verily,

I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see

the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto him, How can

a man be born when he is old? can he enter the second

time into his mother’s womb, and be born? Jcsus answered,

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of

water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom

of God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that

which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I said

unto thee, Ye must be born again. The wind bloweth

where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is

every one that is born of the Spirit”1 and by the Evange

list John himself—“ But as many as received him, to them

* Bauhallig. -I’ 1 001-. l. 30, 31. it John ill. 3—8.
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gave he power” (or right, or privilege *) “ to become the sons

of God, even to them that believe on his name: which were

born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the

will of man, but of God.”+ This new birth, then, is oF Go1).

Next to the gift of His Son, will it ever be the theme of

thankful acknowledgment on the part of all His spiritual

children. They know that they could no more have quick

ened themselves to this new life, than the child in the womb

could by a volition of its own begin to live; any more than

Adam could have lived at first, had not his Maker “ breathed

into his nostrils the breath of life.” It is God’s work, to

effect this inward radical change in the whole man, that is

meant by being spiritually “ begotten,” or “born again;”—

this change in all the affections, dispositions, and desires of the

soul ;—this change, as the Saviour expresses it, from flesh to

spirit. The “flesh” is the corrupt and carnal nature: “that

which is born of the flesh is flesh.” And what is the essential

characteristic of this carnal or corrupt nature? Paul gives

it us in one word—“ The carnal mind is enmity against God.”

And, this being the elementary character of human corrup

tion—this “enmity against God” the germ of all evil; the

essential character of the change effected in the new birth is

a change from enmity to love. And in the words of

Jesus, formerly cited, this changeis represented as the work

of God’s Spirit; and, in the same words, by which we are

assured of the fact of the Spirit’s direct agency in regenera

tion, we are warned not to expect to be able to understand

the mode of the fact—the secret mysterious in-working of

the Holy Spirit upon the human soul. We are not to

“marvel ” that God should effect the saving change by

an inward process of which we cannot comprehend the

precise nature ; seeing there are, in external nature itself, so

many things, as to which it behoves us to be satisfied with

a knowledge of the facts, without arriving at any acquaint-

ance with originating principles and modes of their opera

tion. This we must be content to know, that the second

* Fineria, TJOhD i. 12, 13'
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creation of man, as well as the first, is “the doing of Jeho

vah.” It is God’s work. It is, equally with the first,

effected by the power of the Almighty. And indeed the

very comparisons of the change to a birth—to a creation—

to a resurrection from the dead, should be enough to teach

us this. These are all divine works. And equally so is

the regeneration of sinners—“ Of his own will begat he us.”

But we are here, at the same time, taught a further lesson;

namely that, in regeneration, God, or the Spirit of God,

operates by means. And by what means? “Of his own will

begat He us with the word of truth.”

I take it for granted that by “the word of truth” is

specially meant the Gospel—“ the word of reconciliation.”

It is of consequence here to avoid extremes. Such there

have been; and on either side zealously maintained.

Some have insisted on the Spirit being'ln the word; and

therefore on the words being itself the sole quickening power

in regeneration ;—while others have contended for the Spirit’s

effecting the spiritual change by such a direct agency upon

the soul as is antecedent to and independent of the word.

Both appear to be in the wrong. It seems equally contrary

to Scripture, to speak of regeneration as being by the word

without the Spirit, and to speak of it as being by the Spirit

without the word. Both are indispensable; the one as the

agent, the other as the instrument by which He works.—

1. They are mistaken who impute all the converting energy

to the word. I am very far from approving, indeed, certain

modes of expression which are very prevalent among the

opponents of this error: as when they speak of the word

under the vilifying appellation of a “ dead letter,” and others

of similar import; seeing the Bible itself says—“ The word

of the Lord is quick, (living) and powerful, and sharper than

any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder

of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a

discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.” Yet it

is true, that, whatever alarms it may produce in the con

science, and whatever self-righteous resolutions in the mind,

and partial and temporary attempts to carry them out in the

G
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life, it never can, without the Spirit’s accompanying agency,

turn a sinner effectually to God, producing the “new

heart” and the “right spirit.” The psalmist, by the

Spirit of prophecy, said—“ The Lord shall send the rod of thy

strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies.

Thy peopled shall be willing in the day of thy power.”*

And this, according to Peter, was fulfilled, when, on the day

of Pentecost, after the Saviour’s ascension, the Spirit was

poured out from on high, both in His miraculous and His

saving influences; and when, by the preaching of Christ

crucified, thousands were “ pricked in their hearts,” and

turned to God. Never was the word preached more purely,

or more earnestly and impressively, than by Paul ;’yet, but

for the accompanying power of God, he represents his preach

ing as vain and fruitless: “ I have planted, Apollos watered:

but God gave the increase: so then, neither is he that planteth

anything, neither he that watereth ; but God that giveth the

increase.” The same word, spoken to thousands, takes

saving efl’ect on but a few. How is this to be accounted for?

Only from its being accompanied, in those cases in which it

proves efficacious, by the enlightening, convincing, and con

verting power of the Holy Spirit—2. At the same time,

they are equally in error, who represent the Spirit as operat

ing, and producing regeneration, by his own direct agency, in

dependently of the word. The uniform language of the

Bible is in harmony, on this point, with the verse before us:

“Being born again,” says Peter, “not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and

abideth for ever.”+ We find no instance of any sinner

being represented as born again without the Gospel :—it is ,

“ through the Gospel.” And this naturally leads to a ques

tion, which has been much agitated ; and on which, as not

unfrequently happens, each party, by pressing their principles

to an extreme, have driven the other into an absurdity, with

out observing, that, only inverting the order, the same ab

surdity becomes their own. I refer to the question—Whether

" Psa. ex, 2, 3. 1- 1 Pet.‘i. 23.
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regeneration precedes faith or faith precedes regeneration.

It is, like not a few others, a question which the Bible never

starts. It does not deal in hair-splitting and puzzling meta

physical subtleties. Those who argue that regeneration must

be before faith press the opposite party with the contradic

tion, that if faith comes first, it gives us an unregenerate be

liever:—never reflecting, how readily the other party may

turn the tables upon them, and press them with the no less

manifest contradictory conclusion from their views, that if

regeneration comes first, it gives us a regenerate unbeliever.

The truth of the matter seems to be, that, in order to the

faith of the Gospel, and its being “received in the love of it,”

there must needs be a spiritual perception of its nature and

its divine excellence. Nothing can be clearer than this. No

sinner can be imagined really to receive the Gospel otherwise

than as understanding it, and discerning, not its meaning

merely but its excellence and glory,—its suitableness both

to God’s character and to man’s exigencies. But this does

not at all imply any interval of time between such perception

and the believing acceptance of the truth. The one is essen

tial to the other; but never is, and never can be, without

the other. Light, as a medium, is necessary to seeing; but

our eyes must be opened, ere we can see. Yet, as there is

no interval of time between their being opened and objects

being seen; so is it with the spiritual opening of the eyes of

the understanding. No sooner is the spiritual discernment

imparted, than the excellence, and suitableness, and glory,

and beauty of the truth are seen ; and this is so immediately

akin to the believing acceptance of it, that the two might

almost be regarded as identical. And be it further remem

bered, this spiritual discernment is not a faculty of spiritual

vision imparted to the mind previously to the truth’s being

presented to it, whether by the reading or the hearing of it.

It is in the hearing of it,—in the reading of it,—or in reflect

ing on it, when it has been read or heard, that the Holy

Spirit, more gradually or more suddenly, imparts the dis

cernment by which its glorious excellence and divine adap

tations, evincing its having come from the source of truth,
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are discovered by the wondering and delighted mind. And,

just as the light would shine in vain, without the opening of

the eyes; and as the eyes would be opened in vain if the

light did not shine: so is it with the light of divine truth,

and the opening of the eyes of the understanding. The

opening of the eyes would be unavailing without the word:

and the word would be equally unavailing without the

opening of the eyes. And the instant there is spiritual

vision, there is faith and love. The truth is embraced

with joy, and held fast; and the faith of it “worketh

by love.” Which leads me to notice the gracious end of

God’s thus begetting us :—that we should be a kind of first

fi’uits of his creatures.” “The word of the truth of the

Gospel,” when thus spiritually discerned, and received by

faith, becomes the principle of the new life. The faith of

it becomes the spring of all its holy affections and desires,

and all its practically holy doings. Thus while Peter de-

clares that sinners are “ born again, not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible, by the word of G0d,"—John says, “ He

that is born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed re

maineth in him ; and he cannot sin, because he is born of

God.” The “seed” by which he is “born again,” and the

“seed ” that remaineth in him, is, we presume, the same seed—

the seed of the word. And it is this seed remaining in him

that keeps him from sin, and makes him holy: “These

things write we unto you, that ye sin not:”——“ God who

knoweth the hearts bare them witness, giving them the Holy

Ghost, even as He did unto us; and put no difference be

tween us and them, purifying their hearts by faith :” “ I am

crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the

flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,

and gave himself for me.”* It is thus that by regeneration

they are “made a kind of first-fruits of his creatures.” As

the Gospel is said to have been “ to the Jew first,” the words

before us are understood by some critics as referring specially

" Gal. ii. 12.
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to Jewish believers. And according to this interpretation,

not only must the words of James be restricted to a portion

only of even Jewish believers ; but the word creatures must

be interpreted of the new creation—of the body of Christians,

among whom the Jewish converts are regarded as the first

fruits. It is, however, greatly more simple and natural, to

understand the language as including all believers, Gentile

and Jew alike; and the comparison as between them and

mankind generally—God’s rational creatures in this world.

And the first idea that is suggested by the allusion to the

law of the first-fruits (for that to this James refers is too

evident to need proof) is that of consecration to God.* And,

connected with the idea of consecration to God is that of

peculiar excellence. Whatever was presented to God, in con

secration to Him and to His service, was to be the best of its

kind. The image is applied thus to Israel, in their primary

state, when Jehovah chose them, and set them apart to him

self, as His “ peculiar treasure above all people ”—“ Go, and

cry in the ears of Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith the Lord, I

remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love of thine

espousals, when thou wentest after me in the wilderness, in a

land that was not sown. Israel was holiness unto the Lord,

and the first-fruits of his increase: all that devour him shall

offend; evil shall come upon them, saith the Lord/W The

same designation—that of the “ first-fruits,” is applied to

God’s redeemed, “These are they who were not defiled with

women, for they are virgins”i,'—(that is, according to the

symbolical style of the book, who are pure from that spiritual

unfaithfulness to the Lamb, whose Bride the Church is—called

expressly “ the Bride the Lamb’s wife,”—which consists in the

alienation of heart and worship from him to any other object,)

—“ these are they ” it is accordingly added, “ who follow the

Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from

among men, being the first-fruits unto God and to the Lamb.”

In the sixteenth psalm, the Messiah, in the language of pro

* See Lev. xxiii. 9-12, 15—17.

1- Jel’. ii. 2, 3. ; Rev. xiv. 4.
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phecy, calls them the “ excellent of the earth, in whom was

all his delight.” The design of God in their regeneration

and setting-apart to Himself is the glory of His own name :—

“Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy

nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth the

praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his

marvellous light.”* ’

Nor would I leave out the idea of their being, when James

wrote, a pledge and a specimen of a more abundant harvest,

yet to come. Such were the first-fruits under the law, when

duly offered. And, taken in this view, the words may be

regarded as having a peculiarly happy application to the

thousands of Pentecost, and of the early period of the publi

cation of the Gospel. These successes were a prelude to its

further and more glorious results in future times. On the

ground of the obligation of consistency with this view of the

nature and design of regeneration, the Apostle founds the

following series of practical admonitions :—the first of which

only we can at present press upon you—verse 19. “Where

fore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear,

slow to speak, slow to wrath.”

The connexion of this verse with what precedes arises

principally from what is said in the verse following—“ For

the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God,”—

if so, there is no consistency between the tempers and con

duct warned against, and the design of God in “forming

them for himself, that they might show forth his praise:”

nor is there any consistency between what is thus interdict

ed, and the peculiar excellence of character implied in their

being “ the first-fruits of God’s creatures.”

The spirit of the exhortation in the nineteenth verse is—

self-difidence. It is the opposite of the temper of mind

condemned by Paul when he says,—“ Be not wise in your

own conceits.” When a man is thus puffed up with a high

notion of himself, he is ever the reverse of what James here

enjoins. He is slow to hear, and swift to speak ; confident

* 1 Pet. ii. 9.
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in his own notions; eager to communicate them, and dis

daining to be taught ;—slow to hear, as having the idea

that nobody can have anything to impart that is new to him,

or that is at all equal to his own lucubrations on the sub

ject, whatever it may be! Such self-sufiiciency is generally

the effect of ignorance—ignorance of the ever-widening am

plitude of the unknown field of discovery, and especially

of self-ignorance. Paul speaks of some in his day, as “de

siring to be teachers of the law, yet understanding neither

what they said, nor whereof they afiirmed.” And such shal

low, superficial, but self-important personages were not pecu

liar to Paul’s time. They belong to every age.

Seldom has there been more need than in the pre

sent day for admonitions to self-difiidence, and warnings

against the hasty adoption, and the hasty utterance of half

examined, half-digested, crude and baseless notions. The

Church and the world are full of them ;—of high-minded,

airy, random speculations, and plausible but unsubstantial

novelties. If we are to be “swift to hear” whatever offers

itself to us as truth, let us see to it that we be slow to

adopt and “slow to speak,”—to sanction anything till we

have given it an humble, careful, thorough examination.

Such characters as James here portrays are ever ready

to embrace ideas hastily, especially if they happen to be of

their own mind’s suggestion, and to utter them even more

hastily than they have embraced them. Such conduct is

most detrimental to the interests of truth; while, on the

contrary, the course recommended is eminently conducive to

its promotion, as well as to the peace, and harmony, and

comfort, and steady spiritual growth of the churches. Those

who are swift to speak, under the influence of self-conceit,

are very apt to be, at the same time, swift to “wrath”—

touchy and irritab1e,—jealous of all opposition, and provok

ed by the presumption of any who dare avow a difference of

opinion from others. Against this too we are here admo

nished; and by what ought to be the strongest and most in

fluential of motives:—“slow to wrath: for the wrath of

man worketh not the righteousness of God.” Angry, con—
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tentious, hot-headed, impatient zeal, seems to be the evil

specially warned against :—that intemperate, bitter, eager

violence, which cannot brook contradiction, which catches

fire at every word of dissent from its dogmatism; and

which, instead of calmly arguing any point, or persuading

and entreating with “ the meekness and gentleness of

Christ,” rails, and reviles, and exhausts on its opponents the

vocabulary of passion and abuse. It is one of the attri

butes of Christian charity, that “it is not easily provoked.”

He, then, who is under the dominion of that charity will be

proportionally “slow to wrath.” And this is the state and

temper of mind that is fitted at once to promote the glory

of God and the best interests of men.

“ For the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of

God.” We may safely understand here by “the righteous-

ness of God,” not simply His righteousness as an attribute

of His character and government (though that too) but His

righteous cause. By such zeal as has been described—a

zeal kindled and kept in heat by another fire than that of

God’s altar,—that cause is never profited and advanced,

but, on the contrary, seriously injured and retarded. For

first, it is an utterly false exhibition of the true influence

of the GospeL—of which the most distinguishing char

acteristic is love—upon the human temper. It is “lying

against the truth ;” and so far from recommending it,

therefore, to acceptance, stirs up prejudice and enmity

against it, and puts plausible objections to it into the lips

of its adversaries. Then, secondly, it clouds, distracts, agitates

and hurries a man’s own mind, and incapacitates him to speak

rightly and advisedly for God and truth. Thirdli , instead of

winning and drawing sinners to Christ, it inevitably pre

j udices and repels them: and instead of convincing the peo

ple of God of their errors, it provokes them to say strong

things in their defence, under the influence of the infections

heat and passion in which they are assailed; and so pre

vents them, by the pride that will not suffer them to come

down from the confidence with which they have been driven

to maintain their errors, from confessing and retracting them.
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And lastly, it embroils those who ought, by living in peace

and love, to exemplify the uniting power of the Gospel; and

thus, instead of “working the righteousness of God”—that

righteousness which He requires and approves in His peo

ple,—-—it essentially mars it, and so dishonours Him whose

law is the law of love, and who is honoured by His people

only in as far as conformity to that law is practically mani-

fested in their social conduct.

In conclusion:—l. Cultivate a spirit of devout and

lively gratitude :—gratitude for all the “good gifts” of God’s

providence, and for all the “perfect gifts” of God’s grace:

“In every thing give thanks; for this is the will of God,

in Christ Jesus, concerning you.” Of the very least of His

mercies we are unworthy; how much more of the great

est! Shall we not, then, daily praise Him for the least?

And, in regard to the greatest, say with the beloved disci

ple, “Behold, what manner of love the Father hath be

stowed upon us—in order that* we might be called the sons

of God!”—introduced to an honour so high, and to privi

leges, and blessings and hopes, so inestimably precious;

and by means so marvellous,—the mission, the incarnation,

the sufferings, the obedience unto death of His own Son!

2. Let us feel the divine immutability a ground for un

shaken confidence. God can never change for the better; for

perfection cannot be improved. He can never have more in

His power, as a source of supply to His creatures; for infini—

tude cannot be amplified. He can never give surer ground

of confidence than the “impossibility of lying.” We may

confide in Him, without misgiving. His promises are all

one faithful ;—all “ yea and amen in Christ Jesus.” And of

thing we are sure—that He is “ without variableness” in His

satisfaction in His beloved Son. There is no “shadow of

* M. The author takes the particle in- its strict telic sense, as indi

cating the end for which anything is done:—the end in this case for

which God had manifested his love. So De Wette, Liicke, and others

’mderstund it. Some prefer taking it as our translators seem to have

done, as introducing simply the particular form in which the divine

love was manifested—our being called the sons of Go(l.—ED.
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turning” there. And in that assurance we may enjoy “rest

to our souls.” “Resting in his love” to CHRIST, God must

rest in His love to us. It varies not with the varying

aspects of His providence—

“ Behind a frowning providence

lIe hides a smiling face.”

And, while His providence may wear the frown, His heart

melts in sympathy over his children—

“ In joy, and sorrow, life and death,

His love is still the same.”

And though parts of His dispensations may continue, while

we are .here, to be shrouded in darkness, “the Father of

lights” will make all light in the end:

“ ——In the world of bliss above,

Where Thou dost ever reign,

Thy mysteries shall be all unvail’d,

And not a doubt remain.”

-..,-' , A <-._-7__._.-_ ,
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Jun-1s 1. 21-24.

“ Wherefore, lay apart all filthiness, and superfluity of naughtiness, and re

zeive with meekness the ingrafted word, which is able to save your souls. But

be ye dean; of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves. For

if any be a hearer of the word, and not a deer, he is like unto a man beholding

his natural face in a glass: for he beholdeth himself", and goeth his way, and

Strnightway forgetteth what manner of man he was."

-IN the two preceding verses, the Apostle, as we have seen,

commends and enjoins self-difiidence and dispassionate calm

ness of temper, in contradistinction to self-suficient forward

ncss and irascible impetuosit'l :—“ Let every man be swift

to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath: for the wrath of man

worketh not the righteousness of God.” And, while “the

wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God,” but

rather tends to the injury of the divine character, when it

manifests itself in the character of those who call themselves

His children, and profess to bear His image,—it, at the

same time, proves a sadly effectual hindrance to the influ

ence of divine truth upon our own souls. Such seems to be

the idea suggested by the “wherefore” in the first of these

verses. Some, I am aware, understand the connexion as

more remote and general ;—as a dissuasive from evils which

were altogether out of harmony with the appropriate charac

ter of those whom he had just represented as “begotten of

God by the word of truth, that they might be a kind of first

fruits of his creatures”—the “excellent of the earth,” speci

mens of what God’s truth was designed and fitted to pro

_M*__-\WK_
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duce. If we take the former view of the connexion, “fil

thiness” may be understood of sin generally, considered not

so immediately in its guilt, as breach of law, and violation

of moral principle, but in its pollution or loathsomeness.

As “filthiness” (which is the literal import of the original

word—a word which occurs only here in the New Testa

ment*) as filthiness of the outward person is offensive to

the senses of one who is of cleanly and delicate taste and

habits, so offensive is sin or moral evil to the spiritual sen

sibilities of the new man; of him who is “begotten of

God,” and whose “seed remaineth in him”—the seed of the

pure “ word of God.” The exhortation will thus correspond

very closely with that of another Apostle, which is also con

nected with the representation of believers as belonging to

God’s family :—“ Having therefore these promises, dearly

beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the

flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.”-t

Then,—retaining the same view of the connexion,—the

word rendered “naughtiness” will naturally be taken in its

largest and most general acceptation, as meaning “evil,”—

evil, that is, in principle, affection, and conduct. And I

need not surely say, that the “superfluity of evil” must not

be understood as implying that evil may be indulged to a

certain extent, but not “ more than enough.” By those who

take this view of the connexion the phrase is conceived to

express the tendency of evil, when indulged at all, to

abound—to overflow; and every degree of its indulgence to

be beyond the limit which they should prescribe to them

selves who profess to have been “born again,” and to be

“new creatures.”

I am inclined, however, without being positive, to under

stand the connexion of the words as more immediate with

the preceding two verses; and as referring especially to the

outward expression or utterance of that “ wrath of man which

* fimragi’m. The adjective occurs in next chapter, verse 2; twee;

initial—rendered vile raimcnt: and both the adjective and the ver

occur Rev. xxii. 11. “ He that is filthy, let him befilthy still.”—En.

1- 2 Cor. vii. l.
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workcth not the righteousness of God.” In this way, Iwould

interpret “filthiness” of the vile abusive language in which

that wrath is ever prone to indulge itself ; of ribaldry—coarse

and foul invective. And this corresponds well with the

style of the writer,-who dwells afterwards at such length on

the evils of the tongue. The low abuse of a wrathful and

misguided zeal was one description of the “filthy communica

tion” which Paul too commands believers to “put off.” On

the same principle, I take the word rendered here “ naughti

ness,”* to have the sense of malice or maliciousness, rather

than the more general sense of evil. It is the word which is

translated “maliciousness” in the enumeration of the vices of

the heathen world in the end of the first chapter of the Epis

tle to the Romans :—and in various passages is rendered ma

lice.+ And, understanding the word thus—according to what

indeed is its most frequent, nay its ordinary, acceptation in

the New Testament, I would then consider “the overflowing

of maliciousncss”1—as having reference to all the ways in

which this malignity, when it exists in the heart, overflows in

the life—in practical manifestation: or, if the original word

be considered as hardly hearing this interpretation, as ex

pressing a reproving charge on the part of the Apostle, of there

being a superabundance of the evil temper reprehended, with

its practical expressions, among those to whom he writes :—

the fiery and impetuous zeal of which he had spoken having

its source, as he wished them to feel, in the worst passions

of the heart ; being the product, not of God’s Spirit, but of

their own.

These things they were to “lay apart” as hindrances to

the reception and influence of God’s word; as at variance

with the temper of mind necessary to its right reception and

its right operation :—“ Wherefore, lay apart all filthiness, and

superfluity of naughtiness, and receive with meekness the

ingrafted word, which is able to save your souls.” “Meek

* XE!!!“

1-Rom. i. 29: 1 Col-. V. 8: Eph. iv. 3]: Col. iii. 8: Tit. iii. 3:

1 Pet. ii. 1.

tDoddridge [Abundance of mnlignity. Alford—Eu]
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ncss” has here the distinctive sense of an humble, calm,

childlike, docile disposition: the disposition meant by the

Psalmist, when he says—-“ The meek will he guide in

judgment ; and the meek will he teach his way.”* It is a

state of mind unreservedly open to the instructions and

directions of divine wisdom and divine authority; conscious

of ignorance, and of proneness to err, and ever praying, in the

terms of the same psalm—“Shew me thy ways, O Lord;

teach me thy paths. Lead me in thy truth, and teach me:

for thou art the God of my salvation; on thee do I wait

all the day:”’t—and in those of another—“ Open thou

mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy

law.”1 Now to this temper of mind the exasperations of

the overheated and furious zeal which he had been censur

ing was quite opposed; and especially—as is ever apt to be

the case—when that zeal was put forth for certain peculiar

notions of their own; and notions, possibly, not altogether

in such accordance with the purity and simplicity of God’s

truth, as the Apostle could have wished.

The word is denominated “the engrafted word,” or the im

planted word§ The more usual figure is that of seed—seed

sown in the heart. Here it is a shoot—a shoot, as it were, from

the tree of life—implanted in the same soil, by the agency of

God’s Spirit. It becomes the plant of grace in the heart;

and, in the life, “ brings forth fruit unto God.” And,

—without minding the precise consistency of the figure,

—it is by the additional reception of the word, under the

influential teaching of the Holy Spirit, that what is at first im

planted is to grow, and bear its fruit. And of that “implanted

word” it is here added—“ Which is able to save your souls.”

There are two parts of the soul’s salvation, for both of which

“ the word of the truth of the gospel” is alike adapted and

suflicient. It reveals, in the first place, the ground of the

pardon of-sin, and of justification before God; and by faith

* Psal. xxv. 9. f Psal. xxv. 4, 5.

§ i’,u¢ulru 7.57“.

I Psal. cxix. 18-
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in this ground we are pardoned and justified. That ground -

consists in the atonement and righteousness of the divine

Saviour—his mediatorial “ obedience unto death.” The

word of the truth of the Gospel, when believed, thus “saves

the soul” from guilt and condemnation, and brings it into a

state of life, and acceptance with God :—“ He that heareth

my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting

life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed

from death unto life.”* Then secondly, it becomes, as we

have seen, the instrument of renewal and progressive sancti

ficatiorl—an equally important element of the soul’s salva

tion. It saves the soul by delivering it from the power and

the love of sin. Christ- prays to his Father, “ Sanctify them

by thy truth; thy word is truth:” and the Spirit of God is

represented as “ purifying their hearts by faith ;” that is, by

the truth believed: for it is, and must be, from the nature of
what is believed that the renewing andv purifying virtue of

faith arises. And without this purifying, the soul is not

saved. We are “saved by the washing of regeneration, and

renewing of the Holy Ghost.” And this is by means of the

word: “And now, brethren,” said Paul to the believers at

Ephesus, “ I commend you to God, and to the word of his

grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an in

heritance among all them which are sanctified.”+ It is then,

when brought to the possession of the “inheritance among

them that are sanctified,” that “the soul” is fully and for ever

“ saved.”

This latter part of the Gospel salvation James was anxious

to impress, in its indispensable necessity, on the minds of

those to whom- he wrote ;—the practical influence of the

truth which he here exhorts them to receive, and to receive,

in all its lessons, with meekly submissive docility :—the vanity

of all professions of having so received the truth, if its prac

tical efilcacy was not apparent. This is an invariable char

acteristic of God’s word. The doctrinal and the practical are

inseparable. When doctrine is laid down, it is traced for

* John v. 24. 1- Acts xx. 32.
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ward to its results in practice: when practical duties are

enjoined, they are traced backward, for their principle and

their motive, to doctrine. And nowhere in the Bible

is the practical element made more prominent than in this

Epistle. It follows here accordingly :—“ But be ye doers

of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves.”

The great general principle, or truth, in this verse is, that all

mere hearing of the word, and all professed faith of it, are

self-delusions, where there is not the experience of its inward

holy influence manifested in its outward practical effects :—

that the hearing and the professing are worthless, without

the doing, as the required and necessary evidence of our

being accepted of God in Christ. The “ doing of the word”

is a proof of our being believers of the word ; of our having

indeed “ received it with meekness,” and of its being divinely

and savingly implanted in our hearts.

Our blessed Lord employs one figure, to impress on his

hearers, and on us, the vanity of hearing without doing—its

worse than unprofitableness :—“ Whosoever heareth these

sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto

a wise man, which built his house upon a rock: and the

rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew,

and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was

founded upon a rock. And every one that heareth these

sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto

a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand: and

the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew,

and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the

fall of it.”* Parables and comparisons ought not to be

strained beyond the point they are meant to illustrate or

impress. The great lesson here taught us, by the difference

between the house reared, without a foundation, on the sand,

and that deeply founded on the rock, is the final issue, on the

one hand, of a profession without corresponding character;

and, on the other, of a profession justified by practice,—

shown to be sincere by consistent conduct. Whether we con

4' Matt. vii. 24-27.
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sider the rain, the flood, and the storm as referring to times

of “persecution and tribulation because of the word,” or to

the period of final judgment,—ruin is the result in the one

case, stability and permanence in the other. James, in the

passage before us, uses a figure of a different description :—

“ For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is

like unto a man beholding his natural face in a glass: for he

beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and straightway for

getteth what manner of man he was.” The point of this

comparison is obvious. The purpose for which a man looks

at his face in a mirror (unless he be a man of the ’ most con

temptible Vanity) should be the discovery and removal of

any unseemly and unpleasant defilement that may have

chanced to attach to it. But the person here is supposed to

take only a hasty and careless glance at his countenance; so

that, instead of being at all impressed with existing blemishes,

he thinks no more about the matter, but, thoughtlessly and

forgetfully, allows all to remain as it was before. The com

parison is an apt one. You will perceive the assumption on

which it proceeds :—that, like a mirror reflecting the coun

tenance of him who looks into it, the word of God shows men

what they are. This, indeed, comes among the proofs of its

divinity; that it meets in so many points, even the most care

fully hidden consciousnesses of mankind. It is, in this re

spect, compared, in other places, to light let in upon the secret

recesses of the conscience and the heart :—“All things that

are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever

doth make manifest is light.”* “For every one that doeth

evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest

his deeds should be reproved: but he that doeth truth

cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made mani

fest, that they are wrought in God.”+ “The word,” how

ever, may sometimes be brought before the mind even of

those who are the most unwilling to see themselves in it:

and the sight of themselves it gives them, however transient,

may flash convictions upon their consciences, and make them,

* Eph. v. 13. 1- John iii. 20, 21.
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like Felix before Paul, tremble. The terms of the woman

of Samaria respecting Jesus may with truth be accommodated

to his word. As she said—“ Come see a man. that told me

all things that ever I did: is not this the Christ?” we may

all say, “ Come see a Book, that told me all things that ever

I did :”--is not this the BOOK or Go1)? Like its divine

Author, it “searches the hearts and tries the reins.” The

purity, spirituality, and perfection of the law; the descrip

tions of human nature; the anatomy of the heart; the detec

tion and exposure of its most secret workings,—workings of

which the very subjects of them would hardly be conscious;

the holiness and the justice of God, as seen in the cross, and

the exceeding sinfulness of sin as there shown in the expia

tion made for it: these, and many other considerations, all

serve to show to men their true character and condition; to

convict their consciences of guilt, and lay them in the dust

before God. The exhibition of “the word” is “holding the

mirror up to nature,” and forcing it, in spite of itself, to see

itself. But it is very unfond of the sight. And what is

seen is as speedily as possible dismissed from the memory.

The truths of God may be heard, and may be read, and that

often, but with so little of interest or attention as to leave no

permanent impression. The sinner “ beholdeth himself:” he

has some partial view of his sinful and guilty state: his

conscience answers to the charges of the divine law,—it can

not deny them; he perceives the need of a change. But no

sooner has the sound ceased in his ears, or the Book been

withdrawn from before his eyes, than the impressions fade

and vanish :—“ He goeth his way, and straightway forgetteth

what manner of man he was.” There is no action—no “doing.”

The convictions have been too light to be productive. They

are soon obliterated by “the cares of this world, and the de

ceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other things.” There

is no result. Like the man who looks at his face, and sees

its defilement, but, instead of immediately and carefully set

ting about its cleansing, forgets it, and remains filthy as be

fore: so does the partially, lightly, transitorily convicted sin

ner, remain in his sins,—the same polluted creature as before.
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Ah ! my hearers, what a common case ! Does not the

heart of many a bearer secretly attest its reality? Ay ;

and the more frequently, in the hearing or the reading of the

word, these temporary convictions have come and have gone,

awakened by partial and hasty glances of themselves in that

divine mirror,--the fainter have they become, and the more

easily and quickly got rid of,-——the heart and conscience be

coming the more callous and unimpressible.

Even believers are in danger. “ In many things we all

offend.” We carry about within us the remaining elements

of evil,—the corrupt principles, and desires, and tendencies

of “ the old man.” We stand in need, therefore, of incessant

self-inspection, and self-jealousy, and self-correction. We

require to be ever using the mirror of the word, for the de

tection of our blcmishes,—of the evils of our hearts and

lives. And let us see that we be faithful in our use of it;

that we be not satisfied with the detection ;—that the detection

be in order to, and followed by, the removal. If this is not

done,—if there is no practical result, the self—examination is

but a self-delusion and a mockery of God. And, while we

look at ourselves in “ the word ” for the discovery and refor

mation of evil ; let us look there too that we may learn what

we ought to be,—what God would have us to be,- so that,

while we “put off ” what the word condemns, we may “put on”

what the word approves. And, to use another Bible figure,

taking the word as “the light of our feet and the lamp of

our path,” let us follow its guidance, walking in God’s ways.

Never let the great lesson of the text slip out of our minds;

the self-deception and self-destruction there is in “hearing”

without “ doing,”—in profession without practice. It is

a miserable thing to be deceived; and most miserable of all

to be self-deceived. Yet if any man, with the Bible in

his hand, be deceived, in the matter of his salvation, he

must be self-deceived. God does not deceive him. He

speaks plainly. And if, with God’s own word before him,

he allows himself to be deceived by another,—taking

either his testimony in opposition to God’s, or his interpre

tation of God’s testimony without studying and judging of
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it for himself, he is, in effect, his own deceiver. Let God’s

own voice be listened to, believed, and obeyed; and all will

be well.

Alas! what multitudes there are from Sabbath to Sab

bath, among the “hearers of the word,” who are “hearers

only, deceiving their own selves!” And in these mul

titudes there are varieties not a few. Some there are,

to whose consciences the word never comes home with

any stirring and awakening energy. They are in the

deep sleep of spiritual insensibility. Nothing moves them.

Their minds are like the fabled surface of the dead sea,

on which the gales of heaven make no impression. It

is the same to such, whether the word spoken be law or gos

pel,—the terrors of the one, or the grace of the other. The

power of habit has induced a listless torpor. Assail them

with the alarms of Sinai, and of a judgment to come,—with

what, in the Bible, are called “the terrors of the Lord;”—

they sit unmoved, with vacant and changeless countenance;

looking about them with the undisturbed indifference of

persons who have no impression of what is said being meant

at all for them. No tear of contrition steals to their eye;

’ no throbbings of disquietude agitate their bosoms. They

hear as if they heard not. The threatenings of a righteous

and avenging God, and the terrors of a coming retribution,

fall upon their ear like an oft-told tale. There is no impres

sion. Change the subject and the tone. Pass from Sinai

to Calvary. Set forth “ the mercies of God” in all their

infinite attractivcness,—the grace of the Gospel in all its free

ness and fulness,—the love of Christ in all the wonders of its

doings and its sufferings,—it is still the same. They are as

unmoved and vacant as before. No chord of tenderness is

touched. There is no melting of heart. There is no “mov

ing of the waters.” They are alike terror-proof, and love

proof

Some again are, in like manner, unmoved; but it is not

so much from the habit of hearing as from the habit of sin

m’ng. They have become obdurate in sin. They have been

“ accustomed to do evil,” till it has become familiar to them.
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It is little thought of. They have gone on from bad to

worse, till their moral sensibilities have been seared and

deadened. They are conscience-proof. “Their heart is

waxed gross. Having eyes they see not; having ears they

hear not,” that is, they have no inward, mental, spiritual

hearing. The sound comes upon the outward ear ; but there

is no inward listening; no consideration of what is heard.

They are “ hearers only.” Others there are, who discover a

temporary awakening and alarm. Their consciences are

pricked, and stirred to painful conviction. , Their hearts are

for the moment touched. But it is only for the moment.

All is transient. By their continuing to “walk according to

the course of this world,”—or if, in any particular, relinquish

ing it for a brief season, returning to it again with unabated

or even increased eagerness,—they soon show that they have

been “hearers only.” “The word” has taken no lasting

hold. They have not become “doers.”

Are there any now hearing me who belong to either of

these classes?—My prayer for them is—not that this may be ’

the last time of their hearing, but that it may be the last

time of their hearing in vain; that through the ear the word

may find its way to their hearts; that -they may turn to

God who will have mercy upon them ; that they may “be-

lieve and be saved!”

But pass we from such to those who profess the faith.

Many hear, and profess to receive: but their conduct belies

their profession. We have a graphic description of them in

the prophecies of Ezekiel :—“ Also, thou son of man, the chil

dren of thy people still are talking against thee by the walls,

and in the doors of the houses, and speak one to another, every

one to his brother, saying, Come, I pray you, and hear what

is the word that cometh forth from the Lord. And they come

unto thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as

my people, and they hear thy words, but they will not do

them: for with their mouth they shew much love, but their

heart goeth after their covetousness. And, lo, thou art unto

them as a very lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice,

and can play well on an instrument: for they hear thy words,
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but they do them not.”* Let us not be surprised if we meet

with such characters still. With all the high and unmean

ing talk we hear about the advancing religious consciousness

of the age and of the race (talk which, so far as any self

improving and self-perfecting impulses in human nature, as

to its spiritual character, are concerned, amounts to nothing

better than “great swelling words of vanity ”) our belief is,

that human nature, unchanged by divine grace, is now, in

regard to divine things, what it became at the fall, and has

been ever since; and that between it and both the laws

of God and -the truths of God there is the very same

antagonism that there ever has been; and that there is,

consequently, the same endless variety of evil to be wit

nessed; perhaps indeed even a greater, in proportion as

there is a greater amount of revealed truth to be perverted

than under more ancient divine dispensations;—in propor

tion as the increased spirituality and purity of the Gospel

economy render it the more obnoxious to the vicious and the

worldly propensities and likings of the human heart; and in

proportion as the corruptions of the best things are prover

bially the worst.

To the professing Christian, the admonition before us was

originally addressed; and it is addressed to such still :— “ Be

ye doers of the word, and not hearers only.” It implies

that the thing was possible; nay more, that it had not un

frequently been realized, and that all required to be guarded

against the danger. Some there are who seem as if they

placed their religion in the amount of their hearing! They

can tell of the texts, and how they were handled; can give

the heads and particulars, and portions of the illustration.

They can enlarge on the excellencies of one preacher, and

the defects—especially the doctrinal defects of another.

They can even admire the faithfulness of certain favourite

ministers, and tell how they searched their very hearts, and

"told them all things that ever they did.” Yet they are

“hearers only.” It is all mere talk. Their hearing and

“ Ezek. xxxiii. 30-32.
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their talk about it are their righteousness. With all their

hearing, and all their talk, they remain as before :—their

pride unmortified ; their worldly desires unabated and

uncontrolled; their injustice, their selfishness, their mean

and griping avariciousness, or their unprincipled extravagance,

their malice, their envy, their censoriousness, their truthless-

ness, and the various other propensities of fallen nature, un

restrained; “the flesh, with its affections and lusts, uncru

cified ;”—making it manifest that though “ hearers,” even to

supererogation, they are “ not doers.” Let such know, then—

in whatever degree the character may be theirs,—that should

they thus hear to the end of their lives, it would “profit

them nothing.”

I need not say, that what is true of hearing is equally

true of reading—whether public or private. If it is an

impractical, unproductive form,—attended to for the sake of

satisfying the conscience as a duty, rather than of gratifying

and improving the heart as a privilege,—it is little worth.

It may minister to the self-complacency of a self-righteous

pharisaism, but to nothing higher, nothing better. The

Jews had “ Moses read to them in their synagogues every

Sabbath day.” And in this and their other outward privi

leges they trusted and gloried. They were “hearers only,

not doers.” They boasted of the privilege, without regard

to the use they made of it ; forgetting that the possession

without the due improvement could only tend to aggravate

their guilt and condemnation. Mark the character :—“Be

hold, thou art called a Jew, and restest in the law, and

makest thy boast of God, and knowest his will, and ap

provest the things that are more excellent, being instructed

out of the law ; and art confident that thou thyself art a

guide of the blind, a light of them which are in darkness,

an instructor of the foolish, a teacher of babes, which hast

the form of knowledge and of the truth in the law. Thou

therefore which teachest another, teachest thou not thyself’!

thou that preachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal?

Thou that sayest a man should not commit adultery, dost

-thou commit adultery? thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou
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commit sacrilege? thou that makest thy boast of the law,

through breaking the law dishonourest thou God? For the

name of God is blasphemed among the Gentiles through

you, as it is written.“e Thus, in,the midst of privilege they

continued hardened, impem‘tent, disobedient,—miserably

“deceiving their own selves;” “professing to know God,

but in works denying him;” calling him their Father, but

without a feature of His moral image. Has there never

been any counterpart to this presented in the so-called Chris

tian commonwealth? Would that we could answer in the

negative! But confidence in privilege and in form,—in

the possession and the hearing of God’s word, without, and

even as substitutes for, the doing of it, and in the ceremonial

observances which it prescribes, as a compensation for the

disregard of its moral and spiritual precepts, or the price

of an indulgence to violate them,—this, alas! is the fruit and

manifestation of a tendency that is not local and limited but

universal,—a tendency deep-seated in human nature, not

peculiar to either that of the Jew or that of the Gentile.

And the corruptions of Christianity have displayed it quite

as much as those of Judaism, if not even more. Its char

acteristic spiritualism has been supplanted by many a de

scription of formalism ; and, its own outward ritual being

simple and scanty, men have invented and multiplied forms

of their own. They have thus indeed been “ doors ” as well as

“ hearers;” but not “ doers of the word.” Their doings have

been against the word. They have “made it void by their

traditions:” and if their forms must be called “forms of

godliness,” they have been at the same time a “ denying of

its power ;” a setting aside of the divine—the pure, and diffi

cult, and self-denying,—and the substitution of the less

offensive and more convenient human.

Further: by dint of hearing and reading, no small amount

of speculative knowledge may be acquired. The person may

be remarkable for his extensive acquaintance with the con

tents of the Bible,—both the Old Testament and the New.

* Rom. ii. 17—2-i
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He may have a full and accurate knowledge of the system

of Scripture doctrine. All its points, in their several rela

tions, may be quite familiar to him. You may not be able

to find him, on any one of them, at fault or at a loss ; or

otherwise than quite at home. He may be a walking body

of divinity. But a man may know a great deal about reli

gion, and yet be very far from being a religious man. He

may be a theologian without being a Christian. He may

have the science without the experience,—the theory without

the practice. Religion must be founded in knowledge; but

mere knowledge is not religion. There is a mighty difference

between knowing the doctrines of God’s word in their mean

ing and their systematic connexions, and knowing them

spiritually and experimentally—in their truth, and excellence,

and infiuence,—in one word, in their real divinity. There

may be a large amount of the one, without an atom of the

other. Nay more. This man of knowledge may even seem

as if he had a liking to the Gospel. He will hear nothing

but evangelical doctrine. He would not for the world be

seen where any thing else is preached. He is a stickler for

orthodoxy. Heresy and moderatism he cannot boar. He

shakes his head at the very mention of them. But, no

matter what he hears, or what he knows. It is not hearing

or knowing, but “ receiving” the truth,—“ receiving the love of

the truth,”—that “ saves the soul.” So long as the man con

tinues with an unchanged heart,—a heart whose affections

and desires are all on earth and earthly things, the mere

hearing of the best and soundest doctrine will do no more

toward his salvation than the hearing of the most anti-chris

tian and damnable. If all that he knows “ plays round the

head, but comes not to the heart,”—if his zeal is that of a

mere controversialist in theological science, and his fondness

for orthodoxy that of a mere amateur in doctrine,—what

doth it profit? His head is full, and his heart empty. The

truth of God is on his tongue; but it is not “out of the

abundance of the heart that the mouth speaketh.” He is

orthodox in speech, but heterodox in life. He is “ a bearer
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of the word,” and a talker of it too, “but not a doer:” he

“ deceiveth his own self.”

Let me not be mistaken ; as if, in aught I have said, I

were making light of doctrine; placing truth and error on

an equality. Far be it. The truth—and above all, “the

truth as it is in Jesus”—“ the word of the truth of the

Gospel”—is inestimably precious. It contains the mind of

God to us. It saves the soul. It is all-important. It comes

first, and it must be last and midst. It must never be for

gotten. It is right—it is indispensable—that sinners should

have the doctrine of salvation by Christ, by grace, by faith,

set before them, and urged upon them,—and the humble

and thankful acceptance of it pressed and insisted on, as the

primary element in their religion, and the very first step to

a life of obedience. They should hear of the blood of Christ

in all its atoning suHiciency,—of grace in all its freeness and

fulness,—of the necessity of unconditional mercy, and the

sincerity of the offers of that mercy, through the cross of

Christ, to ALL—It is no less right, that believers should never

be allowed to lose sight of great “principles,”-—of the first

foundation of their hope, “ the beginning of their confidence,”

——and of the necessity of holding it fast to the end,—the

first ground being also the last; CHRrsr and GRACE the burden

of their earliest and their latest song.

But it becomes us, as professed Christian teachers, to

beware. There is a kind of doctrinal preaching, which, even

though it cannot be called antinomian in its avowed prin

ciples, is yet very apt to prove antinomian in its tendencies

and results ;—to make men mere speculators in religion,—

very mindful of what they should think and believe, but very

forgetful of what they should BE and Do;—to make them

fluent talkers and shrewd disputants, but very indifferent

and careless in the performance of God’s will. Now, this is

what the Bible never does. All its truths are intended to

tell upon CHARACTER. If they fail of this, they fail of their

end. And while the first thing we have to do, is to “ preach

the truth ”—to “testify the gospel of the grace of God ;” to

rest satisfied with nothing else, and nothing less, than the
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unconditional and cordial acceptance of it, in the spirit of

self-renouncing humility—as the ground of safety and of

hope, neither must we fail to urge the necessity of the faith

that justifies becoming the principle of A NEW mFE,—sanctify

ing as well as justifying. Never must we forget to press the

unspeakable baseness of the ingratitude, as well as self-delud

ing infatuation, which induces the saying.—“ Let us continue

in sin that grace may abound,” or that maintains in any

bosom the hope of “seeing the Lord” “without holiness,”

or gives one moment’s encouragement to the man who is “A

HEAILEB of the word and not A Dona.”
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“ But whoso looketh info the perfect law of liberty, and eontinueth therein,

he being not a forgetful hearer, but a door of the work, this man shall be blessed

in his deed. If any man among you seem to be religious, and bridleth not his

tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man’s religion is vain. Pure religion

and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless nnd

widows in their afiliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world.”

THE first of these verses brings before us a character in con'

trast with that described in the verses preceding—-“ But be

ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your

own selves. For if any be a bearer of the word, and not a

doer, he is like unto a man beholding his natural face in a

glass: for he beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and

straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was.” The

person here contrasted with this is “not a forgetful hearer,

but a doevr of the work:” and, in order to his instigation

at once and his direction in the doing of it, he “looketh,”

and continueth looking, “into the perfect law of liberty.”

- There are, in the verse, four things demanding notice :—

“the law of liberty:” the duty of “looking into it:” the

influence of such looking upon the character: and the hap

piness thence resulting.

1. What is “ THE LAW—THE PERFECT LAW or LIBERTY?”

This question I have no hesitation in answering. It is THE

GosrEL. It is the same as the “ingrafted, or implanted word,” *

* Ver. 21.
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“ which is able to save the soul.” And, as a designation of

the Gospel, it is full of interest and encouragement. In the

first place, the Gospel is a law. Let none be alarmed. In

stead of there being anything fearful in this view of it, there

is everything that is fitted to impart the surest confidence to

our souls. Were it not a law, no such confidence could be

ours. By a law I mean a divine institute—a part of God’s

authoritative will—an appointment of the Supreme Ruler for

a special end. The moral law—the law of moral duty and

obligation—of which the first requirement is supreme love to

God, and the second the love of our neighbour as ourselves—

was given by that authority. By that law we are condemned.

Having broken it, we stand exposed to its penal sanction. Is

it not, then, a most delightful thing for us to be assured

that the very same authority which has pronounced our

sentence of condemnation, has also appointed the way of for

giveness? It is on this principle that Paul contrasts the two

laws—the law of works and the law of faith—“ Where is

boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? of works?

Nay: but by the law of faith.”* The meaning is, that it is

as much the law, or revealed will of God, that man the sin

ner should be justified by faith, as it was that man the inno

cent should be justified by works. The way of deliverance

from the law’s curse has the same authority as the law itself,

and the law’s sanction.—In the second place, the Gospel

is a law, as coming with the full force of a divine command.

It is just as much the duty of man, as a sinner, to accept

God’s mercy, in the way in which God has been pleased to

offer it, as it was his duty to yield unsinning obedience to

the law of moral rectitude. SO the Apostle John represents

the matter :—“And this is his commandment, that we should

believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love

one another, as he gave us commandment.”+ And accord

ingly the Saviour himself represents unbelief as incurring

guilt,—because it is a refusal of submission to divine autho

rity, both as to the sentence of death and as to the way of

* Rom. iii. 27. 1- 1 John iii. 23.
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life: “ He that belicveth on him is not condemned: but he

that bclieveth not is condemned already, because he hath not

believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.“ It

is very obvious, indeed, that the divinely instituted way of

recovery must have in it the same authority, with the law of

which the breach has made it necessary; and that there is

the very same principle of rebellion, or resistance of the divine

will, in refusing the terms of mercy, as in violating the law

of duty. The guilt in the one case is even heavier than that

in the other; inasmuch as it involves the superadded sin of

ingratitude to the God of mercy, who has provided, and pro

vided at such a cost, the means of our redemption. It

further follows from its being a law—from its carrying with

it divine authority, that it must be the only way in which

sinners can be saved. There cannot be two ways, each hav

ing the sanction of Heaven. “ Other foundation can no

one lay than that is laid ”—divinely laid—“ which is Jesus

Christ:” “neither is there salvation in any other: for there

is none other name under heaven given among men whereby

we must be saved.”+

And strange that sinners should refuse submission to it!

—strange that they should not embrace it with the ecstasy

of gratitude and joy !—for it is “the law of liberty.” What

sound is there to human car more grateful than the sound

of LIBERTY? Now, in the terms of prophetic intimation,

the Gospel proclaims, and proclaims with the full autho

rity of the Supreme Lawgiver, “liberty to the captives, and

the opening of the prison to them that are bound:” and va

rious and precious are the descriptions of liberty which it im

parts. There is freedom from the condemnation and curse of

the violated law of works ; freedom from the spiritual bond

age of sin; freedom from “the power of Satan ;” freedom

from the enslaving influence of the world; freedom from that

fear of God which “hath torment ;” freedom from the trem

bling apprehension of death and judgment; freedom from

the dark dominion of death and the grave.

* John iii. 18. 1- Acts iv. 12.
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And it is “the perfect law of liberty.” All that is divine

is perfect. All God’s doings, in creation, in providence, and

in redemption, are “ perfect,” according to their respective

kinds. This “law of liberty” is “perfect,” in two senses :—

i. It is perfect, in regard to the ground of freedom which it

reveals. That ground is perfect, as it perfectly provides for

the unsullied glory of all the attributes of God; as it per

fectly answers the demands of His pure and holy law; and as

it perfectly secures the principles of His moral government,

and the stability of His throne. The work of the divine

Mediator was perfect ;—perfect in the sinlessness of his obedi

ence; perfect in the preciousness of his atonement; perfect

in the satisfaction imparted by it at once to the justice and

the mercy of God. His dying breath proclaimed its perfec

tion, “ It is finished!”—the terms being explained by what

he had said before, “ I have finished the work which thou

gavest me to do.” The charter of our freedom is complete.

Nothing can be taken from it ; nothing need be added to it.

If we either erase any clause, or introduce any, we nullify

the deed. Who will venture to mutilate or to improve what

has appended to it the signature and the seal of Heaven?

ii. It is perfect also in its efi’ect on the conscience and on the

heart. In this respect, it stands in contrast with the insti

tutes of the Mosaic dispensation; which is termed “ a yoke

of bondage,”—“ a yoke,” says the Apostle Peter, “which

neither we nor our fathers were able to bear.” It was “a

yoke of bondage,” because it consisted of such a burdensome

accumulation of ceremonial observances ; while, in itself, how

strictly soever they were all observed, it provided no efiicient

means of freeing the conscience from the tormenting sense of

guilt and corresponding fears engendered by the purity and

awful sanctions of the moral law which was given from Sinai

along with it. And indeed freedom from that very “yoke of

bondage” may be considered as included in the designation

of the Gospel, as “the law of liberty.” It is to this that

Paul specially refers, when he says to the Galatians—“ Stand

fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us
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free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage.“

The “law of liberty” is “ perfect,” we have said, in its effect on

the conscience. The contrast between “ the law of bondage”

and “the law of liberty” is thus brought outby Paul :—“Which

was a figure for the time then present, in which were offered

both gifts and sacrifices, that could not make him that did

the service perfect, as pertaining to the conscience; which

stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and

carnal ordinances, imposed on them until the time of refor

mation. But Christ being come an high priest of good

things to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle,

not'nrade with hands, that is to say, not of this building;

neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own

blood he entered in once into the holy place, having obtained

eternal redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls and of

goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean,

sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh: how much more

shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit

offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience

from dead works to serve the living God?”+ The words in

verse ninth—“As pertaining to the conscience,” should be

carried forward to the first verse of the tenth chapter, to

complete the import of the word “perfect,” as there used

—“ For the law having a shadow of good things to come,

and not the very image of the things, can never with those

sacrifices which they offered year by year continually make

the comers thereunto perfect. For then would they not have

ceased to be offered? because that the worshippers once purged

should have had no more conscience of sins. But in those

sacrifices there is a remembrance again made of sins every

year. For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of

goats should take away sins.” It is by that blood alone

which these ancient sacrifices prefigured that the guilt of sin

is taken effectually away, and thus the conscience of the be

lieving sinner set effectually at rest. And that which strikes

off the bonds of conscious guilt, and thus gives the perfection

“’ Gal. v. 1. T Heb. ix. 9-14.
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of freedom to the conscience, at the same time fully emanci

pates the heart. It is delivered from its fears. It is “filled

with joy and peace.” It is made to “abound in hope b]

the power of the Holy Ghost.,7 It enjoys God. To love

Him, and to be loved by Him, is its delight. Its aspira

tions after Him are unrepressed by the “fear which hath

torment.” And, his heart being thus “enlarged”—emanci

pated, the happy man “runs in the way of God’s command

ments.” He is freed from the dominion of his evil lusts and

passions; and “his conscience being purged from dead works,”

he “serves the living God,” and finds His service the perfection

of blessed freedom. This heart-freedom is, even on earth,

perfect in kind; and in heaven it will be perfect in degree.

We shall then, in the fullest sense of the words, be “ FREE

INDEED!”

2. We notice, further—THE DUTY or LOOKING mro ’rnrs LAW ;

“ Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continu

eth”—that is, I apprehend, continueth looking. “Therein”

is a supplement. The meaning seems to be, that the person

perseveres in looking. There is apparently an intended con

trast between the transient and careless “beholding of the

natural face in a glass” referred to in the preceding verses.

The “looking” is not, in this case, cursory and forgetful, but

steady, and constant, and mindful. I may observe, that

the original word for “looketh into” is the same with that

used by Peter, when he says—“ Which things the angels

desire to look into.” It means stooping down to observe

attentively — with close and considerate contemplation.

There is generally understood to be, in Peter’s words, an

allusion to the position of the cherubim over the mercy

seat; one being at either end, and the faces of both to

wards it, as if in the attitude of attentive contemplation:

—the mercy-seat being the symbol of Gospel grace; of Je

hovah, as accessible to sinners, through “the blood of sprink

ling.” And, if Angels “desire to look into these things,”

how much more should we, who have so much deeper a per

sonal interest in them than angels can ever be conceived to

have! The full contents (if I may so express myself) of

1
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“ the law of liberty”—“ the glorious gospel of the blessed

God”—are full of sublimity and interest, in all the mani

festations they make of the Divine Being, and of His re

lations to His creatures. They are inexhaustible; for, like

Himself, they are infinite. The duty incumbent upon us,

then, is that of close, constant, unwearied contemplation of

all the divine wonders of the incomprehensible theme:—a

theme which will continue new, and teeming with ever-fresh

delight, throughout eternity!* Observe now—

3. THE INFLUENCE or THIS LOOKING UPON THE CHARACTER :—

“ Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continu—

eth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a deer of the

work.” How is this? Mere looking is not doing. Con

templation is not action. No :—but doing is the result of

looking; action of contemplation. The man who thus “ looks”

into the Gospel, and “ continues” looking, bears no resemblance

to the “forgetful hearer.” Memory depends greatly upon

attention. It is the careless hearer that is the forgetful

hearer. He who looks with attention and interest, and

whose interest keeps up his attention, so that he continues

looking—will not forget. And, while he does not forget the

truth, neither will he be unmindful of its practical influence.

He will experience the inward operation of what he thus

contemplates: and this will tell upon his outward conduct;

the heart influencing the life. The contemplation will -in

crease faith: and the faith will “work by love ;” producing, by

the efficacy of what God reveals, a growing conformity to

what God enjoins. The effect, indeed, may be traced to

two principles—that of fear, as well as that of love. The

more we contemplate the wonders of Christ’s work in the

Gospel, the more must we see of the purity, the perfection,

and the inviolable and irrepealable sanction of the divine

Law,—of which the transgression by men mingled for him

the inexplicably bitter cup of mediatorial suffering; and, as

inseparable from this, the holiness, the justice, the truth, and

the avenging judicial jealousy of the Lawgiver: and the

* Comp. Heb. ii. 1—4.
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more must we be filled with a salutary fear of offending, and

so of incurring His displeasure, who has thus testified how

infinitely hateful in His sight all sin is. Then, on the other

hand, “the love of God,” and “the grace of the Lord Jesus

Christ,” so marvellously discovered in the Gopel—“ in the

law of liberty ”—cannot fail, the more closely and constantly

they are contemplated, to animate the great principle of all

godly practice—the principle of love—of love at once com

placential and grateful :--love for what God is, and love for

what God hath done, delightfully harmonizing, and blend

ing into one irresistibly impulsive affection,—the moving

power of active and devoted service. It is this that will

make us “nouns or THE WORK :”—“ I beseech you, therefore,

brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies

a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your

reasonable service:”—“ Ye are not your own; for ye are

bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body,

and in your spirit, which are God’s:”—“ For the love of

Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge, that if one

died for all, then were all dead: and that he died for all,

that they which live should not henceforth live unto them

selves, but unto him which died for them, and rose again.”*

The whole native tendencies of the Gospel are thus to practi

cal holiness. He who sees not this, and feels not this, is

yet an utter stranger to its true nature. He is without the

teaching of God’s Spirit. The Gospel contains a transcript

of the divine character: and the more we look into it, the

more will the contemplation assimilate us to God. Such is

the sentiment of Paul, “But we all, with open (unveiledfi face

beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed

into the same image, from glory to glory, even as by the

Spirit of the Lord.”1 Notice—

4. TE HAPPINESS THENCE RESULTING :—“ this man shall

be blessed in his deed.” In holy obedience to God’s will—

in the filial and free service of this divine Master—there

is true happiness ;—happiness with which “a stranger con

"' Rom. xii. 1: 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20: 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

1' z‘mmzzaulufaivy. I 2 Cor. ill. 18.
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not intermeddle ;” which no man can take from its blessed

possessor. “ If ye know these things,” said Jesus, “happy

are ye if ye do them.”—“ Her ways,” says Solomon, speak

ing of Divine Wisdom, “are ways of pleasantness, and all

her paths are peace:”—“ Great peace,” says David, “have

they that love thy law; and nothing shall offend them:”—

" in keeping of thy commandments there is great reward.”

He is “blessed in his deed.” Whatever enjoyment he

might have in the contemplation, there could be no blessing

upon him from God, without the result of the contempla

tion—the holy practice. He enjoys subdued and regulated

desires and affections; and has thus peace within. He has

the inward consciousness of love to God and love to men;

and thus a participation in the blessedness of the divine

benevolence. He can say, in full sympathy with the Apos

tle, “ Our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience,

that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wis

de m, but by the grace of God, we have had our conversation

in the world.”* He has growing evidence—the surest and

most satisfactory, of his interest in the grace of Christ and

the mercy and love of God: and has thus “his calling and

election made sure ;”—-“ for,” says the Spirit of truth, “if ye

do these things”—“ adding to faith, fortitude, knowledge,

temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly-kindness, and char

ity”—“ ye shall never fall: for so an entrance shall be min

istered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.”+ “ The Lord know

eth the way of the righteous:”—“ The steps of the just

man are ordered by the Lord ; and he delighteth in his way.”

Thus, “all his journey through,” he has the light of God’s

countenance upon him,—the “God of peace” ever with him.

He is “blessed in his deed.” The lips of the Rcdeemer’s

authority and love have pronounced his blessingi

We have then particular descriptions of Christian duty

specified :—verse 26. “If any man among you seem to be

religious, and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own

* 2 Cor. i. 12. f 2 Pet. i. 10, 11. 11mm. v. 3—10,
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heart, this man’s religion is vain.” “Seem to be religious:”

that is, if he professes himself such :—if he is such in his

own eyes :—if he is such in the estimation of other men.

Let his professions be what they may ; let all other seemings

be what they may; if he “ bridleth not his tongue, his reli

gion is vain.” This is a strong statement. But be it

remembered, that, however congruous such statements may

be with the peculiar idiosyncrasy, or mental characteristics,

of the Apostle James, they are not his alone; they have

the sanction of the Spirit by which he spake. He may

either be considered here as referring to the utterance

of evil in general—of which there is so sad a variety and

amount; or, perhaps, more especially at least, to the slander

ous, railing, reproachful, bitter and wrathful use of the

tongue; of which he speaks so much more at length in the

third chapter. The man who thus professes the religion of

Jesus, who calls himself a follower, and bears His name,

while yet he gives his tongue licence in what indicates a

state of mind and heart at variance with the example of Je

sus, and with the true influence of His grace—“ deceiveth his

own heart.” While he bears the name of Jesus, he is des

titute of an essential feature of His likeness. They were

“gracious words” that ever “proceeded out of His lips.” If

other words of another stamp proceed out of the lips of any

of His professed followers, they show that their hearts are

not in unison with their Lord’s. And if the purity of

Christ is not there,—if the meekness of Christ is not there,

—if the benevolence of Christ is not there,—then the Spirit

of Christ is not there;—they are “none of his ;”——-their

“religion is vain.” It is profession without principle. Their

speech bewrayeth them. It is not the language of Zion ;

but one of the many dialects of the world.

In the closing verse of the chapter, we have the two lead

ing branches of Christian duty. They are BENEFICENOE and

PURITY :—“ Pure religion and undefiled before God and the

Father is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their

aflliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the worl .”

“Visiting the fatherless and widows in their affliction” must
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be taken in its widest acceptation :—truly sympathising with

them; imparting consolation to them; taking care of them, in

all ways in our power ; supplying them with food, with lodging,

with clothing, with medical attendance, with education, with

work and settlement in business :—in one word, “ doing them

good as we have opportunity.” “The widow and the father

less” are many a time specified in God’s word, as pecu

liar objects of His sympathy, interest, care, and avenging

jealousy.* But while in harmony with this the “visiting of

the fatherless and widows” is here specially enjoined, sym

pathy and kindness to all sufferers is to be considered as

implied under it :—to brethren in God’s spiritual family;

and to mankind in general.

“And to keep himself unspotled from the world.” The

expression comprises the whole range of Christian purity ;

all that is inconsistent with that purity being of the world.

Peter speaks of believers, as having received “exceeding

great and precious promises, that by these they might be

partakers of the divine nature, having escaped (or fled away

£rom)rt the corruption that is in the world through lust ”—

that is, through sinful desire—the desire after evil, of what

ever kind :—and -of some who “after they had escaped the

pollutions of the world, through the knowledge of the Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, were again entangled therein and

overcome,” and “ whose latter end was worse than their be

ginning.” The vanities of the world may sink the dignity

of the Christian character; and the vices of the world expose

to the risk of pollution its distinctive purity. It is a hard

matter to keep the garments clean amid crowds of the filthy;

and no less difiicult to avoid infection when all around are

tainted with the plague. The Christian, if he would avoid

all intercourse with the men of the world, “ must needs go

out of the world.” Intercourse is unavoidable. And on

this very account, there is constant necessity for vigilance

and circumspection. He requires to watch over his thoughts,

* See Paul. lxviii. 5: Dent. x. 18: Exod. xxii. 22-24: Prov. xxiii.

10 11.
l 1’ disrwu’yiwru; 2 Pet. i. 4.
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his desires, his words, his actions :—to guard at once against

the principles and the practices of the world.‘

There are two things which require to be here noted, and

to be specially borne in mind. The first is, the necessity of

these two parts of the character of the truly religious man

being united. They are very often disjoined. And you not

unfrequently may hear the former part of the character

cited without any seeming recollection of the other, any more

than if it had not existed :—-“ pure religion and undefiled is

to visit the father-less and the widows in their afiiiction.”

But let it not be forgotten that the latter part of the char

acter is not a whit less essential than the other :—the

“keeping unspotted from the .world” than the “visiting

of the fatherless and the widows:”—-the purity than the

benevolence.

The second thing requiring special notice, for the avoidance

0" all false conclusions as to character and state before God—

our own or that of others—is, the connexion of both parts

of the character with religious principle—with godliness,

and of that godliness with the reception of God’s truth,—

with the faith of the Gospel. Religious principle is im

plied in the description of religion as “pure religion and

undefiled before God and the Father. The word for reli

gion is that which properly denotes religious worship or

servicefl’ and the obvious meaning is, that no acts of

worship can ever be pleasing to God, that consist in the

mere observance—however accurately according to the pre

scriptions of an outward ritual—that are unaccompanied

with spiritual principle and moral rectitude. “Pure religion

before God and the Fathcr”—before that God who is the

searcher of the hcart,—necessarily implies the existence of a

right state of heart towards Himself—a due regard to His

authority as the rule, and to His glory as the end, of all our

doings. Still further, the whole context shows that this state

of the heart towards God has its origin in the faith of the

gospel—in evangelical principle. There is a constant

* Comp. 1 John v. 18, 19. 1- Ipnnn’a.
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proneness with many, to take words and phrases and verses

out of their connexion ; and thus to form hasty, crude, and

often hazardous and mischievous opinions. Look back to

the eighteenth verse—“ Of his own will begat he us with

the word of truth, that we should be a kind of first

fruits of his creatures.” This is the same sentiment with

that of Peter—“ Being born again not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and

abideth for ever.”* And with that of Paul—“ For ye are

all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.”-i- Let not

James, then, be quoted as making religion to consist in mere

morality. It is true that there can be no religion without

morality: but it is equally true, though it is a saying which

the world will not receive,—that there can be no morality

without religion. God himself is the object of the first and

highest of our moral obligations; and nothing that passes

under the name of morality is justly entitled to the name

that has not its foundation in a due sense of this first and

highest of obligations. It lacks the right motive. It lacks

the characteristic of all the morality with which it is possible

for God to be pleased: and that—just because Goo Is NOT

IN IT. The morality of the Bible is, as might be anticipated,

always associated with gozlliness—“ For the grace of God

that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men, teaching

us, that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should

live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world;

looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of

the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; who gave him

self for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and

purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.”1

“ He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth

the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy,

and to walk humbly with thy God? ”§ And the godliness in

which the Bible founds all true morality is godliness spring

ing from right conceptions of the Infinite Object of all wor

" 1 Pet. i. 23. 1- Gal. iii. 26.

1 Titus ii. 11—14. § Micah vi. 8.

mmsmrm
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ship ; inasmuch as there can be no true worship without just

views of Him to whom it is paid, and right affections towards

Him. And these affections must be such as become A BINNER.

That which the apostles everywhere “ testified ” was—-“ re

pentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus

Christ.” And they, “being dead, yet speak.” Their testi

mony in the word is the same with the testimony of their

living voice. They call sinners still—in the name and by

the authority of Him from whom they had their commission,

and who “bore them witness with signs and wonders and

diverse miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to

his will,”—to “ repent, and believe the gospel.” You have

the Bible in your hands, attested to be God’s word by “ many

infallible proofs ”—proofs as sure as those that creation itself

is His work. Leave ye those who have no other volume

from which to learn their lessons of God than the volume of ’

nature, to the verdict of Him who “judgeth righteous judg-

ment,” and with whom there is “ no respect of persons.” He

will judge the heathen according to their means of know

ledge, and the use they have made of them. But your reli

gion must be that which begins in the acceptance of mercy

through the mediation of that Saviour whom the Gospel has

made known to you. And then—when you have found

mercy through the believing reception of the “truth as it

is in Jesus,”—your faith must be a practical principle,—

your religion, neither mere feeling nor mere form; but the

practical godliness which the Bible describes, and enjoins,

and exemplifies,—even that “pure religion and undefiled,

before God and the Father,” which, as the result and mani-

fcstation of the faith of His “word of reconciliation,” con

sists in the “bridling of the tongue;” in “visiting the

fatherless and widows in their affliction;” and in “keeping

yourselves unspotted from the worli .”
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“ My brethren, have not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory,

with respect of persons. For if there come unto your assembly a man with a

gold ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also a poor man in vile raiment;

and ye have respect to him that weareth the gay clothing, and say unto him,

Sit thou here in a good place; and say to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit here

under my footstool: are ye not then partial in yourselves, and are become judges

of evil thoughts? Hearken, my beloved brethren, l-lath not God chosen the

poor of this world rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath pro

mised to them that love him? But ye have despised the poor. Do not rich

men oppress you, and draw you before the judgment-seats? Do not they blus

pheme that worthy name by the which ye are called? If ye fulfil the royal law

according to the scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well:

but if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law

as transgressors.”

THAT which, in this passage, James inculcates, may be con

sidered as forming another ingredient in the “pure religion

and undefiled,” of which he had just spoken. There is a

strong temptation, traceable to various causes, to an unrighte

ous partiality towards the rich and exalted in society;

—a temptation before which, alas! not men of the world

only, but Christians themselves—the subjects of a spiritual

and the heirs of a heavenly kingdom—frequently fall. But

in this respect, as well as in others, it becomes such to “keep

themselves unspotted from the world.”

It is of importance, in the interpretation of the passage,

that we ascertain correctly what the precise subject of the

Apostlc’s animadversion and counsel is. Does he, in what

he says, refer to their ordinary conduct in regard to the ac
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commodation of strangers who might “ come into their assem

bly?” That their assemblies for worship were thus open to

strangers, is evident ;* and to such the passage before us is

generally understood to have reference. On this point,

without doubt, there is more than a possibility of erring. Not

that all considerations of distinction in civil society are required

to be obliterated. No poor man, of good common sense and

correct feeling, will ever look for this. There may be, however,

an undue degree of solicitude displayed for the accommoda

tion of those in the circles of worldly wealth and distinction,

—such a solicitude, sometimes, as to occasion disturbance in

even the most solemn parts of the worship of God ; while

there is a corresponding neglect of the poor, and indifference

about their accommodation; nay, even a disposition to

frown upon them, and keep them at what is proudly deemed

their proper distance. This is wrong, unchristian, sinful.

All such anxiety and bustle about the rich as indicates

disdain of the poor,—all such indifference towards the

poor as indicates contempt of them for their poverty—

is mournfully inconsistent with the character of those

who are the professed followers of that Lord and Master

whose life in our world put such honour upon poverty;

who could say, “The foxes have holes, and the birds of the

air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to lay his

head ;” to whom his attached and grateful followers “ minis

tered of their substance ;” and who, when He died, had not,

even in death, “where to lay his head,” but found his brief

rest in the grave of another.

There is an opposite extreme; against which too—from

the deep deceitfulness of the heart—all should be on their

guard: I mean the possibility of giving indulgence to a spirit

of envy and to the pride whence that spirit springs; and to

cloak it under an appeal to such admonitions as that now

before us. They who are thus spiteful may, under the influence

of this principle, show a marked partiality to the poor, and be

have to the rich with incivility and rudeness, for the very pur

* Compare, for example, 1 Cor. xiv. 23—25.
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pose—a most unworthy and reprehensible one—of mortifying

and provoking the latter. Every such extreme is to be shunned.

There are two brief precepts, a joint attention to which would

keep all right :—“ Render to all their dues—honour to whom

honour is due; ” and—“ Honour all men.” Let all have the

due respect shown them to which their peculiar station

entitles them: and let all have the respect shown them,

to which, how lowly soever in station, even their common

manhood entitles them. The lowliest in station may many

a time be the worthiest in character,—the most deserving of

regard and homage for their moral and spiritual excellencies.

I feel myself, however, constrained to dissent from the

majority of interpreters, by whom this view of the passage

is taken, and to prefer that of the minority. The tenor of

the language, throughout the passage, seems to me satisfac

torily to show, that the writer had in his eye, not the

ordinary meetings of the churches for worship, but meetings

for judgment in cases of difference between one brother and

another. And the case supposed is one in which the differ

ence is between a rich brother and a poor. The evil reproved,

and warned against, is—partialitg in judgment. We shall

see, as we proceed, how well, with hardly any exception, this

agrees with the Apostles language.

The terms of the first verse, “ My brethren, have not the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect

of persons,” obviously suggest the remark, that the conduct

reprehended is at variance with the faith which they pro

fessed—the faith of the Gospel—and in a high degree dis

creditable to their profession of it, and, through them, to the

Gospel itself, in the eyes of the world. And most appropri_

ately with his subject, it is designated “ the faith of our

Lord Jesus Christ—the Lord of glory.” He is “ the Lord of

glory:” for God, having “raised him from the dead,” “hath

highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above

every name, that at the name ofJesus every knee should bow.”*

“ HE is Lord of all.” This is said of him as Mediator.

* Compare Eph. i. 20—23.
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And in this character, God—the Father who sent him—

“hath given him authority to execute judgment also, be

cause he is the Son of man.” Now, in this capacity, He

“ judgeth righteous judgment.” He is “no respecter of per

sons.” Everything, therefore, of the nature of partiality in

judgment is contrary to the example of Him, who, as “ the

Lord of glory,” is “ ordained of God to be the Judge of the

living and the dead.” He is “ our Lord” too. We are His

subjects. And all partiality in judgment is a violation of

His will, as well as of His example. “Respect of persons "*

too, wherever it occurs in the New Testament, has reference

to the exercise of judgment. Thus :—“ There is no respect

of persons with God:”+—the reference being to “the day

when God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ :”—

“And ye masters, do the same things unto them” (their

servants) “forbearing threatening; knowing that you also

have a master in heaven: neither is there respect of per

sons with himf1 He will judge master and servant alike,

and avenge the wrongs of the oppressed :—“ Of a truth I

perceive that God is no respecter of persons.”§ The follow

ing verse shows the meaning—that God regards men, and

judges men, not according to national or any other outward

distinctions, but according to character alone :—“ but in every

nation, he that feareth him and worketh righteousness is

accepted with him.”

We have next in verse second the illustrative case:—

“ For, if there come into your assembly a man with a gold

ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also a poor man

in vile raiment.” The phrase, “if there come into your

assembl'l ,” is the only expression in the passage that seems

more in accordance with the ordinary interpretation of it

than with the one of which I have signified a preference.

But, supposing it admitted that it looks more like a reference

to the incidental entrance of strangers into their meeting;

yet, since the terms are perfectly applicable also to the

* The compound term (gunman-tin) so rendered, and correctly.

1- Rom. ii. 11. I Eph. vi. 9. Q Acts 1!. 34.
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other case, that of two parties appearing for judgment in a

matter of difl-erence,—seeing they do both “come into the

assembly ” for that purpose,—if all other considerations are

on the side of the latter, the mere superior naturalness of

one phrase must not be allowed to turn the scale against

them all. Observe, then, further :—

“If there come into your assembly.” The word used is

synagogue. It is the only occasion on which, in the New

Testament, it is used for a place of Christian worehip.*

When used of the Jewish synagogues, its usual signification

is the place of meeting, not the assembly meeting in it. And

in all likelihood its meaning is similar here. Now, the Jews

are said to have been accustomed to hold judicial trials—

trials for civil causes—in their synagogues. And so, we are

sure, from the best authority, were the Christians in their

places of worship. This is clear from the language employed

in the commencement of the sixth chapter of the first Epistle

to the Corinthians. It is to the church of Corinth that

Paul there addresses himself. The matters of difference

which he supposes to occur were obviously civil or secular in

their nature; for they were such as were carried by them

before civil tribunals and authorities. Of such matters he

appoints the assembled Church the arbiter. In whatever

way the examination into the facts of the case might be con

ducted, the final judgment on its merits lay with the Church.

Or it was to be by the nomination of the Church, that in

any case, arbiters were to judge and decide between the parties.

In the third verse—“ And ye have respect to him that

weareth the gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou here

in a good place; and say to the poor, Stand thou there, or

sit here under my footstool:”—the language is, of course,

according to the ordinary view of the passage, understood to

refer to the members of the church indiscriminately, as ac

costing the rich man and the poor man, respectively.

“Then interpreted of a case of judgment, it seems to me

most natural to consider the address as that of the presi

* " Nomen a Judaeis ad Cln’istianos traductum.”—Bcngcl.——l£o.
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dent of the assembly, and as expressing the manner in

which two parties in the cause are received, on their com

ing in; and in which the spirit of partiality is manifested.

The language of him who presides is conceived to indi

cate the prevailing temper of the assembly. He says to

the one, “Sit than here, in a good place:” to the other,

“Stand thou there; or sit here under my footstool.” The

very terms here supposed evidently favour the conclusion

that the person who speaks is not any one of the members

indiscriminately; for it is clearly the language of one

who occupies an elevated position with a “footstool,” itself

above the level of the ordinary audience. The case is just

as if, in any of our courts of justice,—in a cause between

a rich man and a poor, in which the latter, quite as likely

as the former, might be the innocent and the injured party,

—the judge were, with bows of civility, to call up the rich

man to a place on the bench beside himself, and, with a nod

of indifference, if not with a frown, to place the poor man

in the culprit’s box, or below, at his feet, wherever there was

room for him. The “ring and goodly apparel,” and the

coarse, soiled garments—the “vile clothing,” are the naturally

introduced marks of the station in society held by the

parties. And, if such partiality would be a disgrace to a

civil tribunal, how much more to a church of Christ! The

conduct described indicates by far too much of the spirit of

those reprehended by the Lord as coveting “the chief seats

in the synagogues and the uppermost rooms at feasts,” and

as “loving the praise of men more than the praise of God,”

—“ the honour that cometh from men, more than the honour

that cometh from God only.” It indicated a highly impro

per state of mind,—in itself sinful, and to the last degree

unsuitable for the exercise of judgment :—a disposition to

favour the one party rather than the other, that would be

glad to find the favoured party in the right, and would there

fore look at every link in the evidence with a wish in that

direction, and do everything in its power to turn the balance

on that side. Hence the Apostle asks (verse 4.) “Are ye
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not then partial in yourselves, and are become judges of evil

thoughts?”

All here is in exact agreement with the principle of inter

pretation we have adopted. “Partial in yourselves,” evi-

dently means having the mind in a biassed state, bearing

undue favour towards one, and disfavour towards another.

The reference of such phraseology to the exercise of judg

ment may be illustrated by the language of Paul to Timo

thy—“ Against an elder receive not an accusation, but be

fore two or three witnesses. Them that sin rebuke before

all, that others also may fear. I charge thee before God,

and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that thou

observe these things, without preferring one before another,

doing nothing by partiality.”* The charge of Paul to the

evangelist Timothy, (whom I may call his deputy in the

different stations to which he had his successive appoint

ments) and the charge of the Apostle James here to the

churches and their providing elders or bishops, are, in

spirit and substance, the same. And that the reference in

the latter, as well as in the former, is to cases of judgment,

is still further clear from what follows:--“ and are become

judges of evil thoughts.” I need hardly say, surely, that

this does not mean judges of the thoughts of others as evil;

but judges whose own thoughts were evil,—-judges actuated

by evil thoughts,—in a word, evil-minded judges; judges

that reasoned ill; that made up their verdicts on unright

eous principles, and distorted views of facts.’i’ This ought to

sufiice for settling the reference in the passage. To under-

stand the designation of “judges,” as applied to all the pri

vate members of a church, in showing an undue partiality

in the exercise of courtesy in accommodating strangers with

seats, does seem to me anything but natural. We shall have

more proof still.

* lTim. v. 19—21.

1F “ Genitivus hic est non objecti sed attributi, Judicatis secundnm

malas eogitationes.” Grotius in loc. But Bengel takes it for a geni—

tive of dried and not of quality; though the other seems pretty gener,

ally admitted—En, '
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This partiality to riches, the Apostle proceeds to show,

was the very reverse of what, in their case might have

been anticipated :—“ Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath

not God chosen the poor of this world rich in faith, and

heirs of the kingdom which he hath promised to them

that love him? But ye have despised the poor. Do not

rich men oppress you, and draw you before the judgment

seats? Do they not blaspheme that worthy name by the

which ye are called?” The affectionate designation was

designed and fitted to prevent them taking offence, or being

irritated, by the more than insinuated reproof. He wished

them to feel that he was speaking to them, not in anger, but

in love; and to take the salutary counsel in the same spirit

in which it was given. And the “hearhen,” while it ex

presses the feeling of surprise, is meant to solicit and fix-

attention, as to a matter of no small moment, in regard both

to the temper of their own minds, as in danger of worldli

ness, and of neglect and disregard, and still more of unright

eous treatment of those whom their divine Lord held high

in His regard, and delighted to honour.

“ Hath not God chosen the poor of this world.” He had

chosen them—by much the larger proportion of his people

—first, in His everlasting purpose—the purpose of His

electing grace :*—and, following out this sovereign pur

pose, He had chosen them out of the world by the operation

of His Spirit. . In this sense the word seems to be used by

the Apostle Peter—“Elect according to the foreknowledge

of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto

obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus’Christ:mi’

and in this sense too our Lord says—“ If ye were of the

world, the world would love his own: but because ye are

not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,

therefore the world hateth youf’ij I have said “the largest

proportion of His people.” The terms used manifestly imply

that the poor were not the exceptions—the small minority,

* According to the explicit terms of Paul—Eph i. 3-6.

1‘ 1 Pet. i. 2. {John xv. 19.

K
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—enough just to show that they were not altogether shut out

from His regard! That God hath “chosen the poor of this

world,” clearly implies its being a remarkable characteristic in

the administration of Gospel grace. The words, in the spirit

of them, as expressing God’s special condescending and com

passionate care for the poor, and interest in them, are in fine

accordance with those of our Saviour, when, having enumer

ated his miracles, as proofs of His divine commission as Mes

siah—“ The blind receive their sight, the lame walk; the

lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear ; the dead are raised up,”*

—adds, as the last, but not the least, among the distinctive

features of his mission and message—“ and the poor have

the gospel preached to them.” For this was a part of

the ancient prophetic descriptions of the coming Christ, He

was “to preach good tidings to the poor:” and “with right

eousness he was to judge the poor, and reprove with equity

for the meek of the earth ;” to “deliver the needy when he

cried; the poor also, and him that had no helper ; to spare

the poor and needy, and to save the souls of the needy.”

In “choosing the poor of this world,” “ the God of all

grace” advances them to the truest riches and the highest

honours. James had said—“ Let the brother of low degree

rejoice in that he is exalted”+—exalted to spiritual and last

ing dignity ;—dignity in that kingdom “ which is not of this

world ;” of which the distinctions are founded in character,

not in any mere external and worldly circumstance. So

here—“ rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom which he hath

promised to them that love him.” Here we have riches in

present possession; and riches in future hope. There is,

first, present possession, “rich in faith.” The faith of the

Gospel is called by Peter “ precious faith.” It introduces to

precious blessings—“ all spiritual blessings in heavenly places

in Christ Jesus:”—the forgiveness of sins; the renewal of

the heart; peace of conscience ; the assurance of God’s love,

making all things work together for their good—their very

poverty among the rest, with its many privations and suffer

* Matt. xi. 4, 5. 1- Chap. i. 9.
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ings: so that, though poor as Lazarus, they have a portion

which the rich man “clothed in purple and fine linen, and

faring sumptuously every day,” had abundant reason to envy.

“ All things are theirs ;” “the world,—life,—death,—things

present,—things to come; all are theirs.“ God HIMSELF

indeed is the portion of the poorest of His people. It

is by faith they obtain this divine portion. The desig

nation “ rich in faith” becomes thus specially appropriate and

significant; for a richer portion who can ever possess?—

Then, secondly, we have greater riches in hope. Not

greater, you will say, than a portion in Goo! No, but in

the upper world, there shall be the full enjoyment of that

portion ; unalloyed by any mingling drawbacks, such as there

ever must be here below :—“ Heirs of the kingdom which

he hath promised to them that love him!” The kingdom is

“ the kingdom of heaven,” in its everlasting glory and joy;—

that kingdom of which Jesus said, contrasting it with all

that this ’world could furnish to its most favoured votaries,

“ Fear not, little flock ; for it is your Father’s good pleasure

to give you the kiugdom;"+ and of which he will say

at last to those “ on his right hand,” in “the judgment

of the great day”—“ Come, ye blessed of my Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation

of the world.”j’, And the description which follows of those

who are invited to take possession of the kingdom, accords

well with that before us—“ which God hath promised to

them that love him:—“ Inherit the kingdom prepared'for

you; for I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat: I was

thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and ye

took me in: naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye

visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me.”§ This

is love—practical love—the fruit and evidence of faith :—

love to Christ—inseparably associated with love to God.

This promise of the kingdom is the consummation of the

“exceeding great and precious promises” of the everlasting

covenant. All is concentrated there, that can make happiness

* 1 Cor. iii. 21—23. _ -I’ Luke xii. 32.

I Matt. xxv. 34. § Matt. xxv. 35, 36, 40.
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and glory complete. And the poorest of Christ’s poor are

heirs of this kingdom! Lazarus, when he dies, is “ carried

by guardian angels to Abraham’s bosom”—to the feast of

heaven. The promises of God, and this among the rest, are

“ all yea and amen in Christ Jesus.” -Christ Jesus himself

was for ages in promise. That promise was fulfilled. That

promised gift was not withheld; and HEAVEN will not be

withheld when Cnmsr has not been withheld :—“ He

who spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us

all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all

things?” But forget not the character of those to whom

the kingdom is promised—“ THEM THAT LOVE HIM.” It may

be thought that the practical love described by the Judge in

the great day—to which reference has just been made—can

hardly include “the poor.” The poor are rather those on

whom the benefactions are conferred. But even the poor

may manifest it. Let it not be forgotten, that in the right

eons estimate of the Saviour and the Judge, the two mites of

the widow were more than the richest gifts of the richest

givers. The poorest believer is “an heir of God, and a

joint heir with Christ ;” and he has, in the possession of the

Holy Spirit, the earnest of his future glory and blessedness.'l’

The conduct reprehended, then, was in direct opposition

to God :—“ But ye have despised the poor ;” despised those

whom God had thus “chosen rich in faith, and heirs of his

kingdom.” God, then, could not fail to disapprove of and

frown upon it.

And all things considered, the Apostle proceeds to inti

mate, their partiality to riches was itself strange and unac

countable. The very contrary was what might have been

expected :—“ Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you

before the judgment seats? Do not they blaspheme that

worthy name by the which ye are called?” The rich and

the great of this world were the persecutors of the church.

They “oppressed them,” when they had any mastery or au

thority over them: and they “drew them,” on account of

* Rom. viii. 32. 1- Eph. i. 13, 14.
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their Christianity, “before the judgment seats,” charging

them with being enemies of the gods of their country. And

they “blasphemously reviled that worthy name by which

they were called.” If they felt the worthiness of that name

-—the depth of obligation under which they lay to Him

“ whose name was called JESUS, because he was to save his

people from their sins;” a name, in the estimation of all

who know and believe in Him, “above every name ”—in

comparably precious and dear,—the very knowledge that

“rich men”—men of this world—so frequently, and so

freely blasphemed that name, was enough, it might have

been thought, to produce an association in their minds

with wealth very different from that which they were

showing. This seems the sentiment which the Apostle

intends to express—the sentiment of surprise at their

partiality to riches. For, as far as the rich men of the

world were themselves concerned, it would have been the

more desirable, and the more a duty, to show them kind

ness and courtesy, when they had any such opportunity,

to manifest to them that they were not actuated by any

revengeful spirit, but were disposed, instead of “rendering

evil for evil,” to “ overcome evil with good.”

Verses 8, 9. “ If ye fulfil the royal law according to the

scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do

well: but if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and

are convinced of the law as transgressors.” I said we should

have further evidence of the correctness of our principle of

interpretation. Here it is. By the partiality reproved, they

were “convinced ”—more properly, according to the modern

usage of the words, convicted*—“ of the law as transgressors.”

It is true, that by “ the law” which so’convicted them may

be meant simply the grand general precept which he had

just called “the royal law,”—probably on account of its

peculiar excellence, its obvious righteousness, its simplicity,

its comprehensiveness, its constant readiness for application,

making SELF the standard for our conduct to others: for

’7" lM’yzi/uru.
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though every law of Christ and of God may be called a “ royal

law,” (there being none of them that comes not with the same

supreme authority—the authority of the divine Sovereign of

the universe, and of Him “who has on his vesture and oi1

his thigh a name written, King of kings, and Lord of

lords,") yet is there in the precept quoted, on the different

grounds merely hinted at, a “ glory that excelleth,” and

which well entitles it to the peculiar epithet here applied to it

—“ THE ROYAL LAW”—a law above every other law that relates

to fellow-creatures. I am fully persuaded, however, that there

. is a reference to those special precepts, all comprehended under

“the royal law ”—exemplifications of its great principle,—

which so strongly prohibit all partiality in judgment :—“ Ye

shall do no unrighteousness in judgment: thou shalt not

respect the person of the poor, nor honour the person of the

mighty; but in righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbour.”

“Ye shall not respect persons in judgment; but ye shall hear

the small as well as the great; ye shall not be afraid of the

face of man; for the judgment is God’s: and the cause that

is too hard for you, bring it unto me, and I will hear it.”

“Neither shalt thou countenance a poor man in his cause.”*

This last passage, as well as the first, shows, that the pro

hibition of partiality to the rich does not imply permission

_ of partiality to the 1000?-. Both are wrong. The “ royal law ”

equally interdicts both. Both the rich and the poor are our

neighbours: and supposing we were the poor, we should not

like the treatment described; and therefore “whatsoever ye

would that men should do to you, do ye also even so

to them." All partiality in judgment is, to one party or

the other, a violation of this great law; and is, as such, “sin”

—sin not against man alone, but against GOD: requiring

confession, and petition for forgiveness.

In conclusion, observe—1. Let us, dear brethren, see to

it, that as a church we carefully attend to the admonition,

thus addressed to us; and that, in every case that comes

before us, we conscientiously carry into practice its principle.

* Lev. xix. 15; Deut. i. 17; Exod. xxiii. 3,
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Let pastor and members, whensoever called upon to exercise

judgment, beware of allowing any consideration whatever,— .

of station in life, of relationship, of special friendship, or

aught else that may be in danger of exerting an undue influ

ence over our minds, to intrude into our counsels in coming

to a decision upon any cause ; especially any matter of differ

ence between one brother and another. Let CONSCIENCE and

GOD—following implicitly the light of the word—be our

sole counsellors. Whatever may be the consequences to our

selves, let them be held as nothing, when duty is clear.

Duty is ours,—consequences are God’s. The case before us

is not one in which we can draw any contrast between the

sacred and the civil. In both, the principles laid down are

equally applicable ; and the principle being one for civil and

secular tribunals, the only question is, whether there is not a

peculiar force of application in regard to the CHURCH. The

claims upon integrity and truth—if they can _be more im

perative at all in one relation than another—are most im

perative of all there.

2. Let us, individually, show due regard to the principle

in every thing of a more private description ;—never counte

nancing any one beyond the limits of truth or justice, and

never, in any case, allowing ourselves to come to a decision with

out hearing both sides. I make no exceptions. How truth

ful soever you may know another to be, and how full soever

your confidence in his moral principles, there are so many

influences that are apt unconsciously to sway every man’s

-mind in regard to any matter in which self is involved,

that we are never safe in forming a judgment on any man’s

representation of his own case. It is long since the wise

man said-—“ He that is first in his own cause seemeth right;

but his neighbour cometh and searcheth him.” No man of

sound sense and right feeling will be offended by our strict

adherence to this principle. But how much soever any man

may be offended—let nothing move us away from it. The

very manifestation of a tendency to such offence should only

make us cling to it the more tenaciously,—this very tendency

betraying the influence of self, and dictating caution.
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3. Let our estimates of men be formed, not by their mere

outward condition, or status in human society, but by char

acter. This is thcdivine principle of estimate: let it be ours.

Let the poorest man be esteemed and honoured by us in

whom we discover the purity and conscientiousness of sound

principle; while we discountenance and proscribe from our

society—unless it be for the sake of finding opportunities to

do him good—the man, be his station and his claims other

wise what they may, of corrupt principles and lieentious and

vicious practice. The higher his station, and the more bril

liant his powers, the greater becomes the danger of his ex

ample.

4. Let it not by any be forgotten, that what is here

called “the royal law” bears relation only to our sentiments,

and feelings, and conduct toward our fellow-men. Let none

mistake, as if it were the whole law. There is a law which

takes precedence of it—without a previous submission of

the heart to which it cannot be obeyed in a way acceptable

to that Supreme Judge with whom we have ultimately to

do. That previous and superior law is—“ Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy might.” “This is the Fms’r AND GREAT

ooMMANnMEN-r.” Men may overlook it. God does not.

Every thing else is right or wrong in God’s eyes, according

as this principle of love to Himself is, or is not, in opera

tion, as the principle by which it is dictated,—from which

it springs,—by which it is characterized. Without it

there is nothing that is really entitled to the name

of morality: nothing that will stand the test of the great

day—when Gon riseth up to judgment. And since, looking

at the purity and spirituality of both the first and the second

of the two summary precepts of the Law, we must be fully

conscious, that, tried by either, we cannot stand, far less

when tried, as we shall be, by both,—let all joyfully ac

cept the divine offers of mercy in the Gospel. HAVING

FAILED IN OUR LOVE TO Go1), LET Us AVAIL OUBSELVES OF THE

MANIFESTATION OF GOD’S LOVE TO Us.



LECTURE X

+

James 11. 10-13.

l’For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet ofl’end in one point, he is

guilty of all. For he that said, Do not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill.

Now if thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, thou art become a transgres

sor of the law. So speak ye, and so do, as they that shall be judged by the

law of liberty. For he shall have judgment without mercy, that hath shewed

no mercy: and mercy rejoiceth against judgment.”

WE considered the whole of the preceding part of this chap-

ter as having reference, not to the mere practice of courtesy

to rich and poor strangers coming into the Christian assem

blies, but to the far more important subject of impar

tiality in judgment, when matters of difference come before

them for decision, in which the one of the parties was a poor

and the other a rich man. We -endeavoured to show how

well this principle of interpretation suited every successive

counsel, and reproof, and form of expression, in the passage.

The same remark is applicable to the verses now read. We

remarked regarding the immediately preceding verse—“ But

if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are con

vinced of the law as transgressors,”—that, while the fault

rcproved was, without doubt, an infraction of “the royal

law” referred to in verse eighth—“ Thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself,” there yet seemed to be an evident

and more special reference to such explicit precepts of the

Mosaic code as sternly interdicted all respect of persons in

judgment ; these interdictions being themselves, like all

other moral precepts of the second table of the Law, compre
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bended under its great common and all-embracing principle.

That such was the. reference in the mind of the Apostle

further appears from the terms of the tenth verse—“ For

whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one

point, he is guilty of all.”

The “one point” which James has here in his eye is

clearly the point he had just mentioned. This injunction

of judicial impartiality and prohibition of “respect of per

sons,” was “ one point ” in the Law. If they acted in oppo

sition to it in any one case, they constituted themselves

“transgressors of the law.” But while such is the primary

reference, there is laid down a comprehensive principle, and

one essential to be borne in mind by all of us, in estimating

our character, and our state before God, and in anticipat

ing our future account. The ground on which the principle

rests is very simple and manifest :—“ For he that said, Do

not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill. Now if thou

commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, thou are become a

transgressor of the law.”

There are two things affirmed here—the one much

stronger in expression than the other, yet both resting on

the same general ground. The first is—“ Thou art become

a transgressor of the law:” the other is—“ He is guilty of

all.” The former of these is much more obvious than the

latter. It is evident, that, to constitute a man a transgressor

of the law, it is not necessary that in outward act he should

break all its precepts. He is “a transgressor of the law,” if

he break any one of them. It is the same law that enacts

each of them, and that appends to each its punitive sanction:

and therefore the violation of any one of them, whichsoever

it may be, is a violation of “the law.” It is held in regard to

the laws of men, as well as to those of God. The man who

is guilty of theft, or housebreaking, or forgery, is “a trans

gressor of the law,” although he does not commit murder, or

ever entertain the thought of it. He suffers the penalty

which the law afiixes to his crime.

But what are we to make of the other, more general, and

more startling statement, that by one transgression of the
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law the transgressor becomes “guilty of all?” From the

connexion of the two verses—the eleventh being an illus

tration, or proof, of the position taken in the tenth,—it might

be more than plausibly argued that the two modes of ex

pression ought to be understood as of equivalent import:—

“ He is guilty of all: FOR he who said, Do not commit adul

tery, said also, Do not kill. Now if thou commit no adul

tery, yet if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the

law.” The connexion obviously suggests the reflection

that to be “guilty of all ” simply means being guilty of vio

lating the one or the other of the two quoted precepts,—is

guilty of violating the law; seeing “the law” condemns the

one act as well as the other. More, however, may be

said :—

l. The transgression of any one precept is the transgres

sion of the same authority by which the whole is enacted.

Let a man break every precept of God’s Law in succession,

he can never violate a higher obligation,—never disregard

and defy a higher sanction. As the man, in human society,

violates the obligation under which, as a subject, he lies to

the supreme legislative authority in his country, whether his

crime be theft, or robbery, or forgery, or murder, and thus

violates the whole law in the authority which enacts it; so

is it in regard to the divine law. The man who wilfully

and habitually breaks one precept, be that precept what it

may, disobeys God: the authority which he sets at nought

is the same; and it is the highest of all. In regard to 0b

lfgation, he cannot go higher, and he cannot be guiltier.

Among men, there may be a gradation of authorities—rising

from the lowest to the highest. There may be a local and

municipal magistracy,—and local and municipal statutes,

requiring this and prohibiting that. The breach of such

rules may not incur guilt so heavy as the breach of what are

more properly the laws of the land. But in the other case

-—which is the case before us—there is no gradation :—“ He

that said, Do not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill.”

In the authority violated, then, the breach of the one pre
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cept is the same with the breach of the other; and the

breach of one with the breach of all. Then—

2. The wilful and habitual violation of any one precept

of God’s law discovers such a state of mind—such a spirit of

insubordination and self-will—as makes it manifest, that,

were a temptation sufiiciently strong, presenting itself to the

violation of another, the authority which had proved insufii

cient to prevent the breach of the one would prove equally in

sufficient to hinder that of the other. Different persons have,

constitutionally or educationally, their respective “ easily be

setting sins,”—sins to which they are more prone than to

others. Now, he who gives indulgence, despite of divine

authority interdicting it, to any one propensity of his sin

ful nature, makes it apparent that under similar circum»

stances of desire and temptation, another and another would,

in like manner, be yielded to, and have its gratification.

The spirit indicated in the breach of one precept is the

spirit indicated in the breach of another, and of “the

whole law.” The self-will—the corrupt inclination which

forces its way through the interposing barrier in one direc-

tion, will, when similarly tempted, force it in another: and

it is only owing to the inferior strength of one evil propen

sity, or the inferior strength of the temptation to its indul

gence, that each is not, in succession or promiscuously, grati

fied, and the entire line of interdictory circumvallation

levelled with the ground.

Look at man’s first transgression. By that one trans

gression he was “guilty of all.” The divine authority was

concentrated in it. That authority was violated. Man, by

that one act, became a sinner—forfeited God’s favour,—lost

God’s image—lost the spirit of a holy and loyal subject,—

and imbibed that of a rebel. All “the lusts of the flesh

and of the mind” found their entrance into his soul. He

became “guilty of all;” God, and the spirit of obedience

being shut out of his heart, cooLINEss—the only true

source of all virtue—ceased to have any place there. And,

when the first and highest and most comprehensive of all

principles was gone—the principle in which “the whole
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law” was bound up—supreme love to God—he became,

in the exclusion of that principle and the admission of its

opposite, “ guilty of all.”

The Jews of those days are said to have had a strange

notion prevalent amongst them,—namely, that, by selecting

any one particular virtue, and adhering closely and scrupu

lously to the practice of it, they might obtain a dispensation

from the obligation of the rest; the rigid observance of the

one being accepted of God as a commutation and compensa

tion for the neglect and violation of others. It is thought

that James had this strange—this miserably false and de

lusive notion in his eye ; a notion, under whose influence they

were so sadly prone to say to themselves “Peace, peace,”

when there was “ no peace,’7 and to “go down to the grave

with a lie in their right hand.” And alas! the principle is

not one that was confined either to the Jews or to that age.

It is one on which multitudes, it is more than to be feared,

act, even although they may not avow the holding of it. As

a judicial principle, it may be too manifestly absurd to be

openly adopted and owned: but are there not many who, in

their estimates of their character, and consequently of their

state and prospects, make this kind of compromise—weigh

ing their virtues (as they flatter themselves they are) against

their vices, and trusting that the one may at least counter

balance, if not outweigh the other; making a credit and a

debit side of their account with God, and trusting the former

may go far at least towards cancelling the latter? Or if at

times they fear the balance may dip on the wrong end—the

scale of their defects and sins,—that the credit side may

prove deficient, and leave rather too large a sum against

them on the debit side of their account,—then comes in the

favourite adage —so delightfully true, but so sadly and

fatally abused—“ God is merciful? and that, as the poet

says, “sets all to right.” Moreover, they are ever wont to

“ measure themselves by themselves, and compare themselves

amongst themselves,” and, because they conceive—and pos

sibly with good reason, that they are no worse—perhaps

somewhat better—than their neighbours, that they stand a
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fair chance with God !—flattering themselves, as if the

balance in which they weigh their own characters were the

same with that in which they are weighed by the supreme

Judge ; as if the holy and just God kept His accounts with

men on the same principle on which they keep theirs; as if

the question, in the great day were to bc,—Were you better

than this man, or worse than that? O that men could be

brought to see and to feel the folly alike, and the impiaty

of all such standards of estimate. Let them come at once to

the only true test; even that LAW, which, while it pronounces

its sentence of condemnation for every transgression of it, is, _

at the same time, “spiritual,” “ searching the hearts and the

reins ;” pronouncing “ the thought of wickedness, sin.” That,

I repeat, is Gon’s test: the test by which he tries us all

along, and by which the final trial is to be conducted. Let

that test be yours. And why so very backward to apply the

true test, and to come to the only just conclusion as to your

character and state, and prospects? Why so fearful to bring

yourselves in guilty? Were the sentence final and irremedi

able, the reluctance would be natural and more than excus

able. But when there is a remedy; when there is a way in

which a reversal of it may be secured ; and when now is the

time—the only time—in which the obtaining of such re

versal is possible,—well may we ask, Why so loath to admit

the truth, and plead guilty? Could we only point you to

SINAI, what else could be expected! But when we can

point you to CALVARY as well as to Sinai: when we can call

you to listen to “the still small voice ” of mercy here, as well

as to the thunder and the words of terror there; when,

after having bound you under sentence of death by the law

of universal condemnation, we can set before you freedom

from that sentence by “ the law of liberty,”—the backward

ness to admit your true condition, as, in yourselves helpless

and hopeless, becomes much worse than strange; it becomes

the most lamentable infatuation—wilful self-destruction.

We have hadthe Gospel already before us under this designa

tion of it.* We then had occasion to show, that the Gospel is

‘I? See page 124.
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“a LAW ”—a divine institute, having the same divine autho

rity and divine sanction with “the law of works:” and that

it is “THE LAW or LIBERTY,” as being a divine institute for

effecting man’s freedom from the guilt and condemnation,

and from the spiritual dominion and bondage of sin. We

have it again, but in a different connexion, in the next

verse :—

“ So speak ye, and so do, as they that shall be judged by
the law of liberty. Forv he shall have judgment without

mercy, that hath shewed no mercy; and mercy rejoiceth

against judgment.”—’ What means this?’ some may be

disposed to say. ’You have just said, that the test by

which our characters are to be judged in the great day,

is the great spiritual Law of religious and moral duty;

and now, it appears, we are to be “judged by the law

of liberty;” and that law of liberty you have said is the

Gospel. “Are we to be judged by both?m I answer at

once—Yes; by both. The words of admonition, however,

it should not be overlooked, are addressed to Christians—

to professors of the faith of the Gospel. At the same time,

they are, in all their force, applicable to every one who hears,

and thus has opportunity to know the Gospel. Let the

-following series of observations be attended to: they may

bring out the spirit of both the truth stated and the duty

inculcated :—

1. All our thoughts and words and actions ought ever, in

the judgmentseat of our consciences, to be tried by us with

the full prospect before us of the judgment-seat of God. We

have, as morally responsible agents, and subjects of His

government, to render to Him our final account. “He hath

appointed a day, in the which he will judge the world in

righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained: whereof

he hath given assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised

him from the dea ” Our unfailing question, then, put with

all solemnity to our consciences, in regard to every thought,

and word, and action of our lives, ought to be—How will

this appear, when God “brings every work into judgment,

with every secret thing, whether good or evil?” O how
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much more effectually would sin be shunned, and duty be

done, were we ever pressing this question, and acting fully

up to the verdict of conscience and God’s word in return to

the question.

2. Having said that both laws will be the test in the

judgment,—we observe, that the “law of liberty” is in per

fect harmony with the law of duty. The law of liberty is

the law of grace—of justification “ by grace through faith”

But there is no discordance between it and the law of works.

Our transgressions of the law of works have made the law

of grace necessary for us. But when by the law of grace

we obtain our liberty from the condemning sentence of the

law of works,—though we are freed from the latter as requir

ing perfect obedience to it as the condition of life, we are

not set free from its moral obligation. “We are not with

out law to God, but under the law to Christ.” “Do we,

then, make void the law through faith? God forbid! Yea,

we establish the law.” How was the law established through

faith? In three ways :—first, the law was, instead of being

made void, “magnified and made honourable,” by the sub

stitutionary obedience unto death of the Son of God—the

divine Mediator. His being “made under the law” was a

recognition the most impressive of its divine authority and

obligation; His sinless life an illustration the most beautiful

and attractive of its divine perfection, and the unblemished

loveliness which complete conformity to it in principle and

in practice, produced: secondly, the faith of the Gospel,

“ wrought by l0ve,”—inspiring the soul with that very love

to God which is “the fulfilling of the law,” as being the germ

of obedience to each and all of its holy requirements: and

thirdly, the Gospel did thus, instead of setting aside the obli

gations of the divine law, supply new motives—the mightiest

and most efficient to the keeping of it ; “the grace of God,

which bringeth salvation, teaching all who became partakers

of it to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly,

righteously, and godly in the world ;” “the mercies of God ”

unfolded in it constraining them to “ present their persons

to him as a living sacrifice, and to prove what is His good
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and acceptable and perfect will”—-and that will is contained

in His law.

3. There is, under the Gospel, no change in the Law—no

diminution of its requirements, either in their extent or in

their spirituality; nor any diminution in the certainty and

the fearfulness of its sanction. The Gospel knows nothing

of what some have vainly imagined—a new law—a law modi

fied and reduced to the standard of human frailty, which,

With such theorizers, is only another term (quite in accordance

with the accommodating spirit of their theories) for human

corruption. This is an utter impossibility. God’s moral

law is founded in the principles of God’s moral nature: and,

like that nature, it is immutable—“ the same yesterday, to

day, and for ever.” The very scheme of Gospel grace is

based on its immutability. Could the law have admitted of

reduction, the entire plan of salvation by the righteousness

and atonement of a divine Mediator would have been a use

less encumbrance. Man might have found life by the law

still. There would have been no need for the “law of

liberty,” to free man from the obligation of what he must

ever have felt burdening his spirit with oppressive hopeless

ness—perfect, sinless obedience to the Law as the condition

of acceptance and life. .

4. While, by the test of the moral law, all must be con-

demned,—all having sinned, and sin being the transgression

of law,—“ the law of liberty ” will not, in the judgment, free

all from the sentence of the violated law of works. But, in

regard to those who profess the faith of the GospeL—(and to

such, be it remembered, the Apostle is here addressing him

self) it will itself become a test of character. The Gospel is a

manifestation of divine holiness, and righteousness, and mercy.

A conversation such as “ becometh the gospel ” must, therefore,

be a conversation distinguished by holiness, and righteousness,

and mercy. As divinely pure, the faith of it is purifying ;

it “purifies the heart,” and thus the life: as divinely righte-

ous—showing God to be “the righteous God who loveth

righteousness,” the faith of it gives a sacred impression, in

the conscience, to all the principles of righteousness, and

L
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thus secures its practice ;—as divinely merciful, containing

the most wonderful manifestation of God’s “delight in

mercy,” the faith of it makes the believer “ merciful, as his

Father who is in heaven is merciful.” The question, then,

in the judgment will be, respecting all who have professed

this faith, whether, in these and other respects, their “con

versation ” (that is, their course of conduct) “ had been such

as becometh the gospel.” And this will be found to amount

to much the same with the question—how far their having

come under “the law of liberty ” had brought them, in heart

and life, into conformity with the law of duty. For the very

design, and aim, and effect of the Gospel—so far as character

is concerned, is just to bring those who receive it in faith

under the influence of the great principles of the Law, and

into practical obedience to its precepts. So that, even when

we are judged by “the law of liberty,” the law of duty will

still be the ultimate standard of character.

5. “ The law of liberty ” is an impartial law. The pro

vision which it makes for freedom from the curse of the law

of works and from the dominion of sin, is not for any one

class of men, but for all;-—for the rich as well as the poor,

and for the poor as well as the rich; for men of every con—

dition and every character,—in one word, for sinners. Every

thing, therefore, of the nature of the partiality which James

had just been reproving was most inconsistent with the free

and equal spirit of the Gospel. And as partiality toward the

rich against the poor was a violation of the claims both of

righteousness and of mercy, the Apostle adds (ver. 13) and evi

dently with reference to the same subject—closing his coun

sels concerning it—“ For he shall have judgment without

mercy that hath shewed no mercy; and mercy rejoiceth

against judgment.”

The two clauses of this statement are counterparts; the

one answering to the other. Our Lord lays down a great

general principle when he says—“ For with what judgment

ye judge, ye shall be judged ; and with what measure yo

mete, it shall be measured to you again.”* “ To have judg

* Matt. vii. 2.
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ment without mercy” is to be taken up and condemned on

the ground of the Law apart from the Gospel ;—he who

“ showed no mercy ” having made it evident that he had no

part nor lot in “the law of liberty.” The very spirit and

genius of the “law of liberty ”—of the Gospel—is mercy.

And he who “ shows no mercy ” shows that he is a stranger

to the true spirit of that Gospel of which he professes the

faith; so that his profession is profession only. It is belied

by his practice, and he becomes exposed to a sentence, in

which there is “ no mercy ”-—the sentence of unmitigated and

unrelenting justice.

On the contrary——-“ mercy rey’oiceth against judgment.”

It is a blessed truth, that to those who believe the Gospel,

“ mercy,” on the part of God, “ rejoiceth against judgment.”

He delights in extending mercy to such, instead of executing

the judgment which, in themselves, they deserve. But

this does not seem to be the truth expressed by the words,

in the connexion in which they here stand. Their mean

ing seems rather to be, that he who has, as a distinguishing

feature of his character, “shown mercy,” shall, as his final

award, find mercy—mercy of the Lord the Judge. The

exercise of mercy gives confidence in the anticipation of our

final account, because it is one of the leading evidences of our

being “of the truth, and thus of our interest in the pro

visions of “the law of liberty.” What says the Apostle

John, in regard to present confidence, and joy in the anti

cipation of coming judgment? “ But whoso bath this

world’s good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth

up his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the

love of God in him? My little children, let us not love

in word, neither in tongue; but in deed, and in truth. And

hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall assure

our hearts before him. For if our heart condemn us, God is

greater than our heart, and knoweth all things. Beloved, if

our heart condemn us not, then have we confidence toward

God.”* And in the exhibition given us by Christ as to the

’ * 1 John iii. 17-21.
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very judgment which He is himself to administer, we have,

on the one hand, “mercy rejoicing against judgment ;”—the

merciful obtaining mercy; and on the other, “judgment

without mercy” to them who have “showed no mercy;”

mercy, that is, springing from the right principle—the prin

ciple of love to Christ and to God.‘

The connexion of this with the subject of their judicial, or

disciplinary dealings, is so manifest that we do not require to

dwell upon it. They are impressively taught to beware of

unrighteous partiality ; and specially to beware of exercising

such partiality in a way of unmerciful oppression of the poor

—’1’HE LoBD’s POOR. He will avenge their cause by “ judg

ment without mercy : ”—while, in the terms of the Psalmist—

“to the merciful he will show himself merciful.” To such

the sword of justice will be sheathed. “ Mercy shall

triumph over judgment.”

But to prevent all misapprehension,—especially on a sub

ject on which misapprehension is at once so common and so

fatal—I must repeat the sentiment and the caution, that it

is not, to any man, on account of his having shown mercy

that he is to find mercy. There are many, whose confi

dence towards God, in anticipating the judgment, rests on

their humanity—their beneficent charitableness and com

passion. They forget altogether to consider whether their

merciful disposition has its origin in humble and pious grati

tude for mercy received. So far from its having any such

source, they look for mercy to themselves in reward of the

mercy they have shown. This principle of self-righteousness

is subversive of the grace of the Gospel. Instead of ensuring

mercy, it will infallibly exclude from it. All hopes resting

on any such ground will prove, in the end, “as the giving

up of the ghost,”—all delusion, disappointment, and shame.

The first and only resource for sinners is—relinquishing

utterly all dependence on the law of works; and seeking safety

under covert of “ THE LAW or LIBERTY.”

* Compare Matt. xxv. 41—43, —15.



LECTURE XI

___.____

Janus n. 14—26.

" What doth it profit, my brethren, though aman say he hath faith, and have

not works? can faith save him? If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute

of daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and

filled; notwithstanding ye give them not those things which are needful to the

body; what doth it profit? Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being

alone. Yes, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: shew me thy

faith without thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by my works. Thou

believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also believe, and

tremble. But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that faith without works is dead?

Was not Abraham our father justified by works, when he had offered Isaac his

son upon the altar? Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, and by

works was faith made perfect? And the scripture was fulfilled which saith,

Abraham believed God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he

was called the Friend of God. Ye see then how that by works a man is justi

fied, and not by faith only. Likewise also, was not Rahab the harlot justified

by works. when she had received the messengers, and had sent them out another

way? For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead

also."

IT is always of importance, for the just exposition of any

passage, that we have a correct conception of the SUBJECT

which the writer is treating, and the OBJECT at which he is

aiming. I have at once, therefore, to state what I believe

to be the Apostle’s subject and object in these verses.

His subject I conceive to be, the practical influence of the

faith of the Gospel: and his object to prove and to impress

the necessity of works to show the reality offaith, or to prove

a man a genuine believer. It is in the latter part of the

passage that he uses the phraseology, which has by some
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been thought to bring him into collision, in point of doc

trine, with the Apostle Paul. But for the use of that phrase

ology there would have been no dispute about his meaning

in the former part—the part which we propose in this lecture

to consider. We shall interpret that part, then, on the

principle I have just announced; and afterwards show the

consistency of the said phraseology with this principle.

The Apostle, as we have seen, had been speaking of the

injunctions of the divine Law, respecting impartiality in

judgment in all cases that might become the subjects of dis

cipline in the churches; and particularly in cases between

the rich and the poor. By every act of partiality they broke

the Law, and exposed themselves to its sentence of condem

nation. It was an act altogether at variance with their pro

fessed faith. And by this special case he is led, under the

guidance of God’s Spirit, to the more general topic I have

mentlOned—THE NEOESSITY or wosxs AS THE rnOOrs or THE

GENUINENESS or EVERY PROFESSION or FAITH.

That this is the great lesson of the verses now before us,

it seems impossible for any one who reads them to doubt.

Let us take them in the order in which they lie; and we

shall find, not only all of them in harmony with this prin

ciple of interpretation, but at each step a new evidence of

it coming forth.

Verse 14. “What doth it profit, my brethren, though a

man say he hath faith, and have not works? can faith save

him?” “ SAY that he hath faith.” This expression shows,

at the very outset, that it is of profession the Apostle

speaks. The case he supposes is not that of a person having

faith of a certain kind, but not the right kind. It is clearly

that of one who professes he has faith while he has it not.

This expression, then, ought to be taken as our key, and car

ried with us for the opening of what follows. When, for

instance, he adds, “ O'an faith save him?” the meaning

must be—Can the faith which he says he has save him?

And what does this amount to but, Can his profession of

faith save him? Upon this principle, it is obvious, we

ought to interpret the terms of one of the following verses
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—-the eighteenth: “Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith,

and I have works: shew me thy faith without thy works,

and I will shew thee my faith by my works.” When he sup—

poses this man to say to his fellow-professor of the Gospel,

“ Thou hast faith,” the key supplied us by the fourteenth

verse makes it at once clear, that he is addressing him ac-

cording to his profession, and that the address implies no

more than “thou sayest thou hast faith:” for he proceeds

immediately to challenge him to show it.

That profession without reality is meant, is further mani

fest from the nature of the parallel case adduced in illustra

tion:—verses 15, 16. “If a brother or sister be naked, and

destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto them,

Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding

ye give them not those things which are needful to the

body; what doth it profit?” Now what should we say of the

man whom we found acting such a part? Should we say

that he had charity, but that his charity was not of the right

kind 7 Would not our conclusion be—charity! he has none.

Take in illustration the language of John :—“ But whoso

hath this world’s good, and seeth his brother hath need, and

sliutteth his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the

love of God in him? My little children, let us not love in

word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth.” ' What

means John by “loving in word and in tongue?” What

more can he mean than professing to love—“ saying” that

we love? To love “in word,” is simply not to love. Love on

the lip only is not love in the heart: and, if not love in the

heart, it is not love at all; for of all love the heart must be

the seat. Insincere love is a contradiction. There can

never be insincerity in the affection itself. The insincerity

can only he in the profession. The existence of the affection

itself is sincerity. And such, accordingly, is the conclusion

to which John comes. Not only does he contrast “loving

in word” with loving “in deed,” and loving “in truth ;” but

he most emphatically denies the existence of the love, “How

* 1 John iii. 17, 18.
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dwelleth the love of God in him?”—and, if not the love of

God, not the love of God’s children—the “love of the bre

thren:” for “every one that loveth him that begat loveth

them that are begotten of him.” Mark, then, the apti

tude of this case, as brought in illustration of the one be

fore us. If, from the absence of the works of charity, we infer,

in spite of all the words of kindness and sympathy a man

can pour through his lips, the absence of charity itself, we

are, by the use of this comparison on the part of the Apos

tle, warranted to conclude that he means the same thing in

regard to faith ;—that he intends us to regard the man who

says and does not as being, in either case alike, destitute of

the principle ;—the one, of love,—the other of faith. So that

if we say of the one professor—’ He has no charity;’ we

must say of the other,—’ He has no faith.’

On the same principle, it seems to me, we should explain

the peculiar phrase of this Apostle in the seventeenth verse:

—“ Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone : ”

and the expression is repeated in the twenty-sixth verse-

“For as the body without the spirit (or breath) is dead, so

faith without works is dead also.” When we are speaking

of a principle in the mind, and pronounce it dead, the most

natural import of the epithet, when so applied, seems to be

its not existing. Were we to suppose such a mental prin

ciple to exist and operate, and then speak of its death, we

should mean, I imagine, its extinction—its ceasing to exist.

I think, then, that by a faith that is “ dead,” James means a

faith that has no actual existence ;—a faith that is merely pro

fessed. When he speaks of faith as “dead, being alone,” he

confirms this view :—for in the connexion, the words “being

alone,” (seeing they refer to faith as unaccompanied by

works) appears incapable of any other sense than that faith

is without the only satisfactory evidence of reality— of

an actual subsistence in the professor’s mind. I am quite

aware, when I say this, that the term “ dead” is sometimes

employed to express a very low and languid state of life. Thus

in Rev. iii. 1. “Thou hast a name that thou livest, and art

dead,” is explained by what follows— “strengthen the
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things which remain, that are ready to die.” The phraseo

logy evidently refers to a low, feeble, exhausted, consumptive

condition of the spiritual life,—in which there was a torpid

inefiiciency of its vital and functional energies. But it ought

to be observed, that it is not of degrees of faith that James

is here treating; not of a strong and a weak, a healthy or a

declining faith. This is not at all his subject: and the

understanding of the term “dead” in this sense here, would

not suit his purpose,—would have no bearing upon his ar

gument. When, with an emphasis so pointed he makes his

appeal, as he does in the first of the verses which are here

after to come before us—“ But wilt thou know, 0 vain man,

that faith without works is dead,” he does not mean that

faith was in a low and languid condition :—wbo could have

questioned that? He addresses the inconsiderate foolish

person, who deluded himself with the imagination of his

having faith, while he was without the works which were

the only satisfactory proof of its reality. Neither while thus

addressing him, does he mean that he might have a kind of

faith without having these works, but that it behoved to be

a dead faith. There is nothing in the passage of different

kinds of faith. There is simply faith: and of this faith, he

afiirms, that “without works it is dead.” In such a con

nexion, I am at a loss to conceive what else he can mean,

than its being in profession only; shown to have no reality

by the absence of its only unequivocal indication.

Verse 18. “ Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I

have works: shew me thy faith without thy works, and I

will shew thee my faith by my works.” This verse still

more fully establishes the correctness of our general prin

ciple of interpretation. The appeal is supposed to be made,

evidently, by a true practical believer—a believer that has

in his life “the work of faith” to one of these empty profes

sors. His appeal, or challenge, is :—’Let us mutually show our

faith. Show thou thine, and I will show mine. There are

certain tests of its genuineness in God’s word: Will your faith,

or will my faith, stand those tests? Apply them to yours. Thou

dost not pretend to works : Is there, then, any other proof
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by which you can evince its reality? Let us have it. We

cannot take your simple word for it, when unaccompanied

by what we regard as its only scriptural evidence. I ap

peal, in proof of my faith, to what my faith produces:—

What, without this, is the proof of the reality of thine 2 ’ Now,

on the supposition of a dead faith signifying a belief that

really exists, but is only speculative, not fiducial and hearty,

I cannot see the validity of the argument couched under this

challenge. Look at it. If the words “ Thou hast faith” be

considered as addressed to a man who is admitted to have

faith of a certain kind; then must the words “Show me thy

faith” mean—show me the faith which thou hast. Now,

this was no impossibility. The speculative belief which he

is admitted in the challenge to have, is a faith which may be

shown without works; and thus the challenge itself is ren

dered utterly vapid and pointless. Nay more: since it is

faith without worlrs that James speaks of,—then, if he does

mean by it something that is real but not productive, not

only may it be shown without works, but the absence of the

works is the only way in which it can be shown :—for how

can a faith which is without works ever be shown by works?

The supposition involves a manifest contradiction. Were

there works existing to show it, it would cease to be that

which is described, and described in the challenge. The

very existence of such works would, according to James, -

prove it a true faith,—the very faith which he wished all to

whom he was writing to have.

But if, on the contrary, as the key furnished by the four

teenth verse leads us to understand it, the challenge means,

“ Thou sag/est thou hast faith,” (and nothing is more

common than, in stating the conditions of an argument that

depends upon a certain hypothetical alternative, to put the

suppositions, or the professions, in the form of reality)—then

the reasoning becomes pertinent and conclusive. The chal

lenge is from a professor of the faith who has works to a

professor of the faith who is without them; and proceeds

upon the principle, that faith requires to be shown, and

that “ works” are its only legitimate, its only possible mani
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festation. This being regarded as justly assumed, the chal

lenge becomes altogether irresistible. It shuts the mere

professor up to silence. It carries in it a home-thrust which

it is impossible for him to parry or to withstand. The pro

fessor who is without works cannot show his faith. He has

none to show. He is a professor only. And, on various

accounts, I cannot but esteem it infinitely preferable, to say

at once and without reserve, to the barren, fruitless, workless

professor, that he is not a believer of the Gospel at all, than

to puzzle and perplex his mind, and bewilder his deceitful

heart, and aid it in its self-flattering delusions, by granting

that he may have faith, but denying that it is of the right

sort. In the former way, we come at once to the point with

him. Of the latter mode of treatment there is nothing, so far

as I am aware, to be found in the Bible ;—no metaphysical

and systematic distinctions between one kind of faith and

another ;—no recognized medium (unless it may be in the

begun and partial convictions of the seriously inquiring)

between believing and not believing. The plain unequi

vocal testimony of the Bible is, that the man who has not

works has not faith. There, with sententious decisiveness,

it leaves the matter,—unhesitatingly and finally, and without

qualification; no if—no but. It will listen to none of the

suggestions and pleadings of a specious subtlety, for the ex

istence of any faith—any belief, that is, of the true Gospel,

that is “without works.” Every man must be either a be

liever or an unbeliever: and everyman is an unbeliever,

whose professed faith is unproductive of the appropriate

practical effects of the “ belief of the truth.”* The man de

ceives himself. He “ holds a lie in his right hand.” If he

goes down to the grave with it there, he perishes. His pro

fession is “ reprobate silver,” that will not be owned in the

great testing-day. +

* 2 These. ii. 13.

-I- The Author here assumes that“ saving faith is,” as’he elsewhere

expresses it, “the belief of the divine testimony in the Gospel”—the

“ belief of the saving truth of the record concerning the person and

work of Christ:” with which belief he conceives “fidim’al reliance or

trust to be so closely connected, and to arise so directly, instantly, and
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The next case which the Apostle introduces, in illustra

tion of his principle, is one which has given occasion to an

immense amount of speculation and discussion; which, I

cannot but think. has, to a very great extent at least, little

or no foundation in the passage. Let us examine it a

little :—

Verse 19. “Thou believest that there is one God; thou

doest well: the devils also believe, and tremble.” How

much has been said and written about “ the faith of devils !”

How very often has the passage been made an instrument for

bewildering the poor sinner’s mind, and infusing terror into

his heart, when, instead of being simply invited to believe

God’s “ testimony concerning his Son,” and to come for

mercy and acceptance in His name, he is warned to see to it

that his faith be not the mere “ faith of devils!” And when,

because the devils “tremble,” trembling has been looked upon

and called for, as one of the evidences of the sinner’s faith,

instead of “joy and peace in believing!”

I beg of you, my hearers, first of all to observe, that the

faith of which James in this verse speaks is not at all the

faith of the Gospel. It is the belief of that great first truth—

THE EXISTENCE OF GoD: of which more immediately. But, even

supposing it had been the faith of the Gospel, it ought not

surely to be difi‘lcult for any mind to conceive how the be

lieving in the truth of a testimony which addresses the

tidings of salvation to men should save the man who be

lieves; while, not being addressed to devils, it cannot save

the devil who believes it: and how such a testimony as

makes devils tremble may, in the bosom of the believing

sinner of mankind, make trembling to cease. We cannot

have mercy through a message of mercy that is not addressed

to us; whilst yet we may believe that such a message has

been addressed to the fallen inhabitants of a different world,

necessarily from it”—that sinners, “ when called to believe, may be re

garded as in that very invitation called to trust.” For a full and clear

discussion of the subject, and of the objections urged against this

view, the reader is referred to the Author’s SvsTmu’nc Tmzonoov,

Lects. xii. and xlii.; also to his Essay on the Assurance of,Faitln—ED.
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and that it may yield mercy and salvation to them. One

race of guilty creatures cannot have pardon through an

atonement that has not been made for them, but for an

other. Nor can the enmity of their hearts against God be

slain, and holy love introduced in its stead, by the belief of

a scheme of reconciliation and amnesty in which they them

selves are not at all included. Neither, surely, should it be

difiicult to understand, how the influences of the Holy Spirit

may be necessary, for subduing the prejudices of our minds

against a testimony addressed to ourselves, and which, conse

quently, brings into play all the passions and desires of our

fallen nature,—which is mortifying to our pride, and cruci

fying to all our corrupt affections ; while the same influence

may not be at all requisite to our understanding and believing

a testimony of the same kind addressed to others, and not

therefore coming with any of its humbling and self-denying

demands upon our consciences, our hearts, and our lives.

llut of such topics, however tempting, I must waive the

further discussion. For the reason already assigned, they

are not before us :—the reason namely, that it is not at all

the belief of the Gospel that is here specified by the Apostle.

It is the belief of the divine existence :—“ Thou believest

that there is one God :”—that there is a God, in opposition

to the atheist,—that there is one God, in opposition to the

polytheist. “Thou doest well.” Thy belief is right ; and is

at once honourable to God, and beneficial to men :—“ the

devils also believe;” believe this—“ and tremble.” Now,

it appears to me that the great general principle of the

reasoning in the passage is, that ANY TRUTH, RIGHTLY UNDER

s'rOOn AND SINCERELY BELIEVED, WILL PRODUCE EFFECTS CORRE

sPoNDINe To Us oWn NATURE AND THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE

PERSONS nnnmvmo 1T. The proposition is not thus formally

expressed, but it is tacitly assumed. And the instance first

adduced in illustration is a very striking and affecting one.

In the case of devils, what is the effect which we should

naturally expect the belief of the existence and perfections

of the our. Go1) to produce? They are the suffering

subjects of His righteous retributive vengeance. They
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spurn, in proud impenitence, at the authority which has

condemned, and at the power which punishes them. But

they are conscious that they are wrong, and feel their

impotence to resist or to escape. What, then, we ask, is

the effect which the belief of this great truth—“ that there

is a God”———“ one God”—the one whose punitive vengeance

they feel, and from whom there is no other that can rescue

them,—what is the effect which the faith, or the knowledge,

of this truth might, in their circumstances, be expected to

produce? Is it not precisely that which is here stated:—

“ The devils also believe, and tremble?” Their trembling is

the appropriate evidence of their believing. We could not

otherwise have any conviction of the reality of their faith.

Theirs is no mere speculative, uninfluential belief. It is a

real, undoubting, operative conviction. The effects of it cor

respond with their circumstances, and they most strikingly

evince its reality. The same truth which makes an angel of

light rejoice, makes an angel of darkness tremble. What

gladdens heaven, terrifies hell. The difference arises—and

cannot but arise—from the opposite condition and character

of the parties and the places.

As the truth, then, taught by this illustration is,—not that

there are certain kinds of the faith of the Gospel, which

are no better than the faith of devils—but that faith will

always be infiuential;—influential in kind, according to the

nature of the truth which it credits, in connexion with the

circumstances of the believer of it; and influential in

degree, according to the strength, or fulness of conviction,

in which it exists—mark well the lesson, as it affects us,

and tells upon our responsibility. As the belief of the being

of the one God is, from its nature, fitted to make creatures

circumstanced as the devils are to tremble—as that is, in

them, the natural and appropriate effect of the belief of such

a truth, and thus the evidence of its reality—the ques

tion for us comes to be, What are the genuine—the appro

priate—the necessary effects of the faith of such truths

as those which the Gospel makes known, when they are

understood and embracedby sinners of mankind? That
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Gospel is a message of free forgiveness and salvation. It

comes from God—the God of purity, and love, and truth—

from the God to whom they have to render their final ac

count, and whose judicial sentence is to settle their eternal

doom. If these effects—whatever they are justly conceived

to be,—do not appear in the professed believers of it, their

faith wants its appropriate evidence. What, then, are these

effects? How can we conceive of such a message—from such

a Being—to such creatures—to be really believed by any of

them, without giving birth, in their bosoms, to peace, and

hope, and joy, and humility, and love, and gratitude, and

hatred of sin, and holy desires, and zeal for the divine glory,

and cheerful submission, and persevering obedience? These

are its native and inevitable results ; and their produc

tion is the appropriate evidence of the reality of any sinner’s

faith of it. They correspond, as in the other case, with

the nature of that which is believed, and the circumstances

and prospects of those who believe it.

We shall follow out the subject in another lecture; and we

of course reserve any general practical improvement till then.

Meanwhile, to all professed believers of the Gospel, the ad

monition which the subject, as thus far pursued, addresses,

emphatically and with authority, is—“ Exmmn YOURSELVES,

WHETHER YE BE IN THE FAITH: PROVE YOUR OWN sELvEs:

KNOW YE NOT YOUR OWN sELvEs, now THAT CHRIST JESUS 18

IN YOU, EXCEPT YE BE REPROBATE 2”
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+

JAMES 11. 20—26.

“ But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that faith without works is dead? Was

not Abraham our fatherjnstificd by works, when he had offered Isaac his son

upon the altar? Scest thou how faith wrought with his works, and by works

was faith made perfect? And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham

believed God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was called

the Friend of God. Ye see then how that by works a man isjustified, and not

by faith'only Likewise also was not Rahal) the harlot justified by works. when

she had received the messengers, and had sent them out another way? For as

the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.n

WE have seen that in the preceding verses the obvious de

sign of the Apostle is to establish the simple but most

essential principle of the necessity of works to show the

reality offaith ; and that the ground on which he reasons,

although not laid down in formal terms, appears to be, that

any truth believed will produce effects corresponding to its

own nature, in connexion with the circumstances of the

persons believing it. We showed particularly the appro

priateness of the case of the devils to the Apostle’s purpose:

—their trembling being precisely the effect which we should

expect to be produced, in their circumstances, by their belief

in the existence and character of the one God—and there

fore the appropriate evidence of their faith. We cannot re

sume any part of the illustration of these verses. It has been

from the remaining portion of the chapter, and especially from

the general position laid down by him, in connexion with the

case of Abraham—that the idea has arisen of a difference

between the doctrine of this Apostle and that of Paul on the
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subject of JUSTIFICATION. And certainly, when we take the

verse from James—“ Ye see, then, that by works a man is

justified, and not by faith only ;” and the single verse from

Paul—“ Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by

faith, without the works of the law,” the two do sound very

like a flat contradiction of each other. If Paul and James

both wrote by inspiration, the contradiction must of course

be in appearance only. And we are quite prepared to show

that so it is:—that, so far from there being any contrariety,

there is a thorough harmony; nay, that the harmony is two

fold ; that, on the one hand, James explicitly recognizes and

confirms the doctrine of Paul; and, that, at the same time,

and as his more immediate object, he states and illustrates an

other doctrine, and that that doctrine is one which pervades

the whole of Paul’s writings.

It was chiefly on account of the difficulty of reconciling

the doctrines of the two Apostles that for some time (for his

mind, as he grew in acquaintance with the Scriptures, under

went a change,) the great reformer Martin Luther took part

with those who questioned the authority of the Epistle of

James, and spoke of it, most unbecomingly, in terms of light

estimation. His zeal for the great doctrine of justification

by faith alone thus led him astray :—affording an affecting

exemplification of the power of prejudice in blinding the

minds of even good and great men to what seems sufficiently

simple ; and what, when viewed in its simplicity, yields sup

port, instead of contradiction, to the very truth for whose

security they were jealous and apprehensive. And, while

Luther was thus led astray by his just attachment to Paul’s

doctrine, there have been some, on the other hand, who, mis

understanding both, have liked best the doctrine, as they

have imagined it to be, of James. Supported, as they have

flattered themselves, by his authority, they have concluded

that justification—the same justification—the justification of

a sinner before God, is to be effected, not by faith alone, but

by faith and works jointly: and they have laboured—I need

not say laboured in vain—to bring the plain, unequivocal,

and clearly reasoned statements of Paul into harmony with

M
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this view of the meaning of James. It never can be done.

That justification by faith alone is the doctrine taught by

Paul, together with the impossibility, in the nature of things,

of its being by both, it would be no easy task to invent

words to express more plainly than it is expressed by him:

—whereas the consistency of James’s doctrine with that of

Paul, is not only possible, but demonstrable. His language

cannot be fairly interpreted otherwise.

Among the friends of the doctrine of justificaticn by faith

alone, there are some who hold, that all that James intends

to teach is, that we are justified by faith, but not by a faith

that is inoperative—unproductive of works, but by a faith

which shows itself in works :—that what he means by the

position—“By works a man is justified, and not by faith

only ”—is, that “by a faith which produces works a man is

justified, and not by a faith that is without them.” Now it

is perfectly true—and it is a truth of first-rate importance,

and a truth, undoubtedly, which the whole passage before us

does most strikingly prove and illustrate——that the faith by

which sinners are justified is a faith invariably productive of

good works. Yet, when a writer, and especially an inspired

writer, uses terms of such apparent explicitness—-—“ was not

Abraham our father justified by works?” “ By works a man

is justified, and not by faith only ”—I cannot but think the

terms too direct and pointed, to admit of being explained as

meaning that a man is justified by faith, but that it must be

a faith which produces works. The difference is manifest

and essential between being “ justified by works” and being

justified by a faith which afterwards produces works. ' For

it is clear, that in this latter case, the works do not contri

bute to the justification at all. They have nothing to do

with it. They are the works of one who is already justified,

and justified by faith alone ; inasmuch as to the justification

already obtained by faith it is clearly impossible that subse

quent works should in any way contribute. It is supposing

the effect to contribute to the cause. Those, indeed, of whom

I now speak contend for the doctrine of justification by faith

only. The question, therefore, comes to be, whether it be at
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all supposable that, to express the idea that the faith by

which sinners are justified must be a faith which produces

works, James would ever employ such phraseology as he here

repeatedly does, of being “justified by works,” when the

works do not at all contribute to the justification, but only

spring from the faith by which the justification has already

been obtained. This is what I feel myself quite unable to

conceive. If James really speaks of the same kind of justi

fication with that of which Paul speaks, I am unable to see

how, taking his words in their plain and obvious meaning,

the conclusion can be avoided, that he represents that justi

fication as attained, not by faith alone, but by the combined

influence of faith and works. A man’s being “ justified by

works” cannot with any reason be understood of his pro

ducing works after he has been justified without them. To

be “ justified by works ” implies that the works precede the

justification, and are, in some sense or other, or in some de

gree or other, the procuring cause of it; whereas to be justi—

fied by a faith which produces works supposes the works to

follow the justification, and to be its proofs or evidences.

I lay it down, then, as the ground which I conceive to be

the only true principle of consistent interpretation for the

verses before us, and which I conceive to be clearly demon

strable from the terms of the passage, that the justification

of which the two writers speak is not the same. They are

reasoning against different descriptions of persons, and are

treating of two distinct justifications. Paul’s argument is

with those who, in whole or in part, sought, and taught others

to seek, justification “by the works of the law.” The argu

ment of James is with another class of persons altogether, even

those who professed to seek justification by faith alone, but

whose professed faith was unaccompanied by evidential works.

Agreeably to this difference of subject, and of consequent

object, the two writers, as I have said, speak of two different

justifications. The one treats of the justification before God

of a sinner, considered as condemned by the law ;—the other

treats of the justification of a professed believer in Christ,

regarded in that capacity. The former of these justifications
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is “ by faith ; ” the latter is “ by works.” Both are equally ne

cessary ; both mutually consistent. In the twenty-fourth

verse, containing .the general conclusion to which James

comes, I understand his words as meaning—not that the same

justification is by both faith and works, but that there is a

justification “ by works ” as well as a justification “by faith ;”

and that where there is not the former, there is not, and cannot

be, the latter ; that no man can be “justified by faith” as a

sinner, who is not also “justified by works,” as a professed

believer.

When, in illustration of their respective subjects, two

writers take up the same case for illustration and proof, there

can be no simpler or surer way of ascertaining the meaning

of each, than to observe the use which they respectively

make of it. Both Paul and James adduce the case of Abra

ham; and both make pointed reference to one divine afl'ir

mation concerning him. Let us see, then, in what particular

way each employs this illustrative case. This will clearly

bring out the perfect harmony between them. “ If,” says

Paul, “ Abraham were justified by works, he hath whereof to

glory, but not before God. For what saith the scripture?

ABRAHAM BELIEVED Go1), AND 1r WAs COUNTED UNTO HIM FOR

moHrnoUsNEss."* James says, “ Was not Abraham our father

justified by works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon

the altar? ” The one Apostle thus afiirms that Abraham- was

not justified by works; the other, that he was. But observe,

both refer to the same passage of Old Testament Scripture

—“ ABRAHAM BELIEVED Gon ; AND IT wAs IMPUTED To HIM FOB.

Rion’rnousnnss.” James quotes this, as well as Paul. But

mark particularly what he says respecting it. He afiirms

that when Abraham “ offered up Isaac his son upon the altar,”

it was “FULFILLED.” What, then, is meant by any part of

Scripture being fulfilled? The meaning varies, according to

the nature of the saying to which the term is applied. If it

be a prediction, it is fulfilled when it receives its accomplish

ment—r-when the event turns out according to the prophecy.

* Rom. iv. 2, 3.
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If, however, it be the mere assertion of a matter of fact, it is

"fulfilled ” when it is established by evidence,—when, whether

in facts or otherwise, proof is produced of its consistency

with truth. The two meanings, indeed, are substantially

one: verification being, in both, the corresponding idea; the

event being the verification of the prediction;—the subse

quent fact being the verification of the saying or afiirmation.

Both the prophecy and the afiirmation are manifested to be

true. The one is a declaration respecting what is future,—

the other respecting what is present. The truth of the one

is manifested by the correspondence with it of the subsequent

event; the truth of the other, by whatever subsequent cir

cumstances serve for its corroboration. Bear in mind—it

was a long time before the offering up of Isaac, that the

Scripture cited by both Apostles had affirmed Abraham to be

a believer, and to be justified by his faith: and at the time

when the Patriarch performed this signal act of obedience,

this scripture, according to James, “ was fulfilled.” Now, this,

we have seen, is the very scripture which is quoted by Paul

in proof that Abraham was not justified by works, but by

faith only. The question, then, comes to be, Does James

quote this scripture in a different sense, and for a different

purpose! And our answer is, with all confidence,—No,

neither: he quotes it in the very same sense, and for the

very same purpose. He quotes it, as Paul had done, as a

simple and explicit declaration that Abraham was justified

by faith. And of this declaration he says that when Isaac

was offered up, it was “fulfilled.” that is, the truth of it was

manifested. How can the declaration of a matter of fact be

fillfilled in any other way? It is surely very plain that it

cannot mean the same thing having taken place again that

had taken place before. If, then, James quotes the cited

scripture in the same sense with Paul, it follows that he held

the very same view with his brother Apostle of the justifica

tion of Abraham, as a sinner, before God; and, instead of

either contradicting or modifying it, he adduces a proof of its

truth. The Scripture which long before had said “Abraham

believed God, and it was counted to him for righteousness,”
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was ulfilled, or proved a true saying, when the Father of the

faithful offered up Isaac his son upon the altar. James

admits, like Paul, on the authority of this scripture, that

Abraham had been a justified person long before: and by

the act of obedience referred to he was manifested to be what

he had thus previously been declared to be.

Consider, then, the two senses in which he is said to have

been justified, corresponding to the different periods at which

the afiirmations are made, and the two characters which, at

these periods respectively, he sustained. When he was

called out of “ Ur of the Chaldees,” he was justified as asin

ner; for that was then his character: and in that capacity

he was justified by faith. When he “ offered up Isaac his

son upon the altar,” he appears in the character of a believer

—which is the same thing as a sinner already “ justified by

faith;” and his justification at that later period regarding

him in this capacity, he is said to be “justified by works.”

Thus, as a sinner, he is “justified by his faith;”—he “ believes

in the Lord, and it is imputed to him for righteousness.”

As a believer, he is “justified by his works ;” that is, he is

manifested to be what the word of God has recorded him to

be. You cannot fail to perceive that the same justification

it could not be, which Abraham obtained at these two different

and distant periods. He could not possibly, at the latter

period, obtain “ by works ” the same justification which he had

long before obtained “by faith.” That would not have been a

fulfilment, or confirmation, of the previous saying, but a con

tradiction of it. But “by his works,” and especially by that

act of obedience which James particularizes,-—the offering up

of Isaac,—he was proved and certified to be a believer and a

justified person.

This too agrees well with a sense in which, in other con

nexions, the verb to justify is repeatedly used in Scripture.

Thus, when it is applied to the duty of earthly judges, and

they are enjoined, on trying a cause, to “justify the righte

ous,” the meaning clearly is, to pronounce him innocent.

Thus too, when Paul says of himself—“ For I am conscious

. ,- -7-Q-ffnQ’ ,..__- ¢ . 7, p
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to myself of nothing ”* (of no truth in the charges of my

enemies) “ yet am I not hereby justified:”—that is, I am not,

with absolute certainty ascertained to be, without blame.

There was a possibility of selfdeception ; and he anticipates

the decision of a higher tribunal :—“ He that judgeth me is

the Lord.” And such must be the sense, when the word is

applied to Go1). When He is spoken of as being “justified

in His sayings,” it can mean nothing else than that these

sayings would be proved true.

Understanding the term, then, as used by James, in this

general sense,—the most common opinion, I think, is—that,

when this Apostle speaks of believers as being “ justified by

works,” he refers to the manifestation or proof of their faith

to MEN. I cannot, by any means, admit that this is the

sole, or even the principal reference. In the acceptation we

are afiixing to the term, believers are justified not to men

only, but to GoD. What, accordingly, in the very case adl

duced by James, is the divine testimony respecting Abraham!

You find it in Gen. xxii. 12. Immediately on his having

given that illustrious proof of his faith, Jehovah there says

to him—“ For now I KNOW that thou fearest ME, seeing

thou hath not withheld thy son, thine only son, from me.”

So, when a sinner has been justified by faith, he assumes a

new character ;—a new relation; he becomes a professed be

liever of the Gospel,—a disciple and servant of Christ,—a

child of God. And in the sight of God as his Father, and

Christ as his “ Master and Lord,” as well as to his fellow-men,

he requires to be “ justified by his works.” He must approve

himself unto God. God calls for this evidence as the ground

of His own verdict. Not that He at all needs it. He has

an intuitive and unerring discernment of the heart. By

this discernment, independently of all evidence, he could

determine and pronounce upon every case. But, that He

may be “justified in his sayings and be clear when he is

judged,” he is pleased to make an appeal to it, and to repre

sent both his present regard, and his future final sentences,

‘I’ 003" yup iluaurq n’umh.
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as regulated and determined by it. Let the following pas

sages serve as a specimen :—“ He that hath my command

ments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he

that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love

him, and will manifest myself to him. Judas saith unto

him (not Iscariot), Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest

thyself unto us, and not unto the world? Jesus answered

and said unto him, If a man love me, he will keep my words ;

and my Father will love him, and we will come unto him,

and make our abode with him. He that loveth me not

keepeth not my sayings: and the word which yo hear is not

mine, but the Father’s which sent me."* “ Greater love

hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his

friends. Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command

you.”+—“ Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth

the will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will say

to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in

thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in

thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I

profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye

that work iniquity.”1—“ Then shall the King say unto them

on his right hand, Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit

the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the

world: for I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat: I was

thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and ye took

me in: naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited

me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me. Then shall the

righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an

hungered, and fed thee) or thirsty, and gave thee drink?

When saw we thec a stranger, and took thee in? or naked,

and clothed thee? Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison,

and came unto thee? And the King shall answer and say

unto them, Verily I say unto you,,Inasmuch as ye have done

it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done

it unto me."§

* John xiv. 21-24. 1- John xv. l3, l4.

1 Matt. vii. 21--—23. @ Matt. xxv. 34—40.
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The two former of these passages set forth the practical

character of those who are regarded and owned and blessed

by Christ and his Father, as genuine disciples and subjects:

and the acknowledgment and the blessing are associated with,

and made dependent upon, the possession of the character.—

The two latter refer to the decisions of the final judgment.

These decisions proceed upon the same principle. The

Saviour and Judge of men acquits, and welcomes into his

heavenly kingdom, those who had manifested their faith and

love by appropriate works. The particular description of

works selected by him is one fitted, above all others, to show

most clearly the principle of the judicial decision. They are

works of charity performed to Christ’s brethren,—-to those

on his right hand, to whom he is to be conceived as pointing

when he says—“ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of

the least of THESE MY BRETHREN, ye have done it unto ME.”

* In the account of the proceedings of the judgment given in this

passage, “the righteous” are represented as replying to the favour

able verdict of their Judge in these terms—“ Lord, when saw we thee

hungry and fed thee, or thirsty and gave thee drink ? When saw we

thee a stranger and took thee in, or naked and clothed thee? Or when

saw we thee sick or in prison, and came unto thee? ”—This has been

interpreted as the language of humility, disclaiming their own doings

as unworthy of being thus mentioned. That such humility will be

felt, I have no doubt. But the language appears to me to be rather

the utterance of surprise, as from persons to whom something had

been said which they did not understand. The words of Christ, to

which this answer is returned are—“ Iwas hungry, and ye gave me

meat; Iwas thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was a stranger, and ye

took me in; naked, and ye clothed me; sick and in prison, and ye

came unto me.” These words he represents himself as addressing to

the whole countless multitude of his people. Now, think how very

small a proportion of that multitude had intercourse with Jesus during

his personal ministry on earth. Yet he speaks of these acts of kind

ness as done to HIMSELF- The reply appears to me to come from the

immense majority, who are startled by having ascribed to them what

they never had the opportunity of doing:—“ Lord, when saw we THEE

hungry, and fed thee, or thirsty, and gave thee drink? When saw we

THEE a stranger, and took thee in, or naked, and clothed thee? Or

when saw we Tnsa sick or in prison, and came unto thee? ” And our

Lord’s answer, accordingly, is an explanation of their difficulty. It is

as if he had said—Yes, ye gave ME meat, ye gave ME drink, ye took

me in, yo clothed ME, ye visited ram—for “inasmuch as ye did it unto

one of the least of these MY BRETHREN, ye did it unto us.”
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Now, works of charity done to his brethren, and regarded by

him as done to himself, are, of course, works done for his

sake. But works done for his sake are works donefrom love

to him;—and love to him necessarily presupposes faith in

him. Works of this kind are the most direct expressions

and evidences of faith and love which could have been ad

duced. And nothing cohld more distinctly show us that by

our works we are not only to establish the sincerity of our

profession in the eyes of men, but also to “ approve ourselves

unto God ;”—to “labour, that whether present in the body

or absent from it, we may be accepted ” of that Master, to

whom, as his professed servants, we “ stand or fa .”*

The case of Abraham, it may be observed, James regards

as a case most clearly and indubitatively decisive of the

point he had been illustrating :—verse 20. “ But wilt

thou know, O vain man ”——-O foolish, empty, self-deluded

man, who imaginest the possibility of a living and real faith

without works—“ that faith without works is dead.” It is

in proof of this, then, and the proof he deems demonstrative,

that he adduces the case of Abraham. Now, in no other

sense can the case of “the father of the faithful” be a proof

of this position—“ that faith without works is dead” (which

is the same thing with works being the only indication of

its vitality—the only satisfactory proof of its real existence)

except in the sense of the offering up of Isaac being the

manifestation of the genuineness of his faith. And it is

noticeable, that, while James quotes the words of God in

Genesis respecting Abraham in the very same sense as Paul

does,—Paul, like James, makes the offering up of Isaac one

of the grand expressions and evidences of the patriarch’s

faith :—“ By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up

Isaac: and he that had received the promises offered up his

only begotten son, of whom it was said, That in Isaac shall

thy seed be called: accounting that God was able to raise

him up, even from the dead ; from whence also he received

him in a figure.”i’

* 2 Tim ii. 15; 2 Cor. v. 9; Rom. xiv. 4. -|- Heb. xi. 17-19.
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So James here :—“ Seest thou how faith wrought with his

works, and by works was faith made perfect?” We have

formerly considered what is meant by a dead faith, as mean

ing a faith that has no real existence,—that is destitute of

the only evidence of vitality,—which, when a principle is

spoken of, is equivalent to being. But the faith of Abra

ham showed itself to be a truly living and active principle:

it “ wrought ”—“ wrought with his works.” After what has

been said, it seems almost needless to remark that these

words cannot mean that his faith and his works united in

efi’ecting his justification; or that the next clause—“ and by

works was faith made perfect”—cannot mean that by his

works his faith was “ made available for his justificatiom”

seeing either of these interpretations would go to prove the

very reverse of what Paul and James afiirm : for they would

both imply that Abraham was not justified till the time of

his offering up his son; whereas both Apostles, on the au

thority of the Old Testament records, assume his having

been justified long before. “His faith wrought with his

works” seems simply to mean that it proved itself an efii

cient principle in the production of them: the energy of his

faith discovered itself in union with his works. “And by

works was faith made perfect.” Had he declined obedience

to the divine injunction, his faith would have proved itself

defective: but by his works, it was carried out to the greatest

length in which it could well have been imagined to oper

ate: for a more signal proof of the reality and the strength

of faith, it is difficult, if at all possible, to conceive.* And

* In proof that "made perfect” has the sense of shown to be per

fact, we refer to 1 John iv. 12—“ No man hath seen God at any time.

if we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and his love is perfected

in us.” Our love to one another is the manifestation of the genuine

ness and completeness of our love to God—it not being "in word

only, but in deed and in truth:”—also to 1 John iv. 17—“Herein is

our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judg

ment: because as he is, so are we in this world:” the meaning seems

to be, that our likeness to God in this world is the grand manifesta

tion of the reality of our love,-and the greater the resemblance, the

stronger the evidence of its approach, as a principle, to the perfection

of its exercise.
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by this manifestation of the sincerity and strength of his

faith, “the Scripture,” as we have seen, “was fulfilled

which saith; Abraham believed God, and it was accounted

to him for righteousness.” This we have endeavoured fully

to explain. It is added—“ And he was called the friend of

God.” What an honourable, what a blessed, what an

enviable designation! We find-it repeatedly given to Abra

ham. It is given by Jehovah himself—“ But thou, Israel,

art my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, the seed of

ABRAHAM MY FRIEND.”* But blessed be God! it is not

an enviable designation .in the sense of its being unattain

able by any besides “the father of the faithful!” All who

“are of faith”—all his spiritual seed—are, in this respect,

as in others, “blessed with faithful Abraham.” They are

all, through the same faith, the friends of God—in a state

of reconciliation, acceptance, and intimate fellowship with

Him.+ O my hearers—to be “ the FRIENDS or Go1)!” What

an object of holy yet humble ambition is this! Our happi

ness for time and eternity depends upon it. Remember,

then, this “blessing of Abraham ” is inseparably connected

with the faith of Abraham. And that faith is faith in

CHRIST—even in Him “whose day Abraham saw afar off,

and was glad.” O that not to a part only, but to all the

members of this congregation, I could use with truth the

language of the Apostle to the believers at Colosse—“ And

you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in your

mind by wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled in the

body of his flesh through death, to present you holy, and

unblameable, and unreproveable, in his sightV’ir

In the twenty-fourth verse the Apostle repeats his confi

dent appeal to this case, as a plain and satisfactory exempli

fication and proof of his doctrine: “- Ye see, then,”—from

this it cannot but be manifest to you—“ how that by works

a man is justified, and not by faith only:” that is, in the

sense already so fully explained—that there is a justification

* Isa. xli. 8; Compare 2 Chron. xx. 7.

1 Comp. Rom. v. 10, 11; and John xv. 13—15. :0o]. i. 21, 22.
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“ by works,” as well as a justification “by faith ;” the latter

being the justification of a sinner,—the former the ustification

of the same person, but under his new character, as a professed

believer. The one Abraham had, when, on his leaving Ur

of the Chaldees, “he believed God, and it was counted to him

for righteousness ”—the other, when, by the offering of Isaac

his son upon the altar, he showed his faith by his works.

Thus his faith justified his person; his works justified his

faith,—or proved him a person whom faith had justified.

Another case is added by the Apostle ; which, however,

need not detain us long :—verse 25. “Likewise also was

not Rahab the harlot justified by works, when she had re

ceived the messengers, and had sent them out another way?”

The faith of Rahab is brought before us in the Old Testa

ment history. Her “ confession of faith” is given there by

herself :—-“ And she said unto the men, I know that the

Lord hath given you the land, and that your terror is fallen

upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint be

cause of you. For we have heard how the Lord dried up

the water of the Red sea for you, when ye came out of

Egypt ; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites,

that were on the other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom

ye utterly destroyed. And as soon as we had heard these

things, our hearts did melt, neither did there remain any

more courage in any man, because of you: for the Lord your

God, he is God in heaven above, and in earth beneath.*

That Rahab became a genuine convert to the Jewish reli

gion,--a daughter of Abraham by faith in “ the covenant of

promise,” is the general opinion; and we are not without

ground for believing the just one. She is thought to have

been the Rahab mentioned in the genealogy of David and

of Christ. But there is no need for pressing this inquiry.

Nor is there any need for entering into the discussion of

questions of casuistry respecting the justifiable or unjustifi

able character of the means by which she effected the security

of “ the spies.” Her faith in the God of Israel, as expressed

' JOBll. ii. 9—»11.
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by herself, is enough for the Apostle’s purpose: and so is

the conduct by which the reality of that faith was evinced.

What she did showed the sincerity of what she believed.

Her conduct proved the reality and firmness of her faith.

She was “justified by works,” when by works her professed

faith was proved genuine.

Let me, in conclusion, address a few words—

1. To fellow-Ohristiana—You will anticipate my exhorta

tion to you—an exhortation which I would, at the same

time, take home to myself. It is, in one word—snow YOUR

mrrn BY YOUR Wonxs. The Gospel has been slandered as

leading to licentiousness. It was so in Apostolic days;

it is so in ours. And a pity it was then, and a pity it is

still, that so much occasion was and is given by those who

bear the profession of Christ’s name, for the slander. My

entreaty to you is, that you give the slander the lie—that

you practically confute it. Do not merely say it is a slander

—show it. Show the influence of the Gospel to be as Paul

describes it—“ The grace of God which bringeth salvation

hath appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodli

ness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously,

and godly, in this present world:”* or, as James himself

describes it—“ Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and super

fluity of naughtiness, and receive with mcekness the engrafted

word, which is able to save your souls.” “ Pure religion and

undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the

fatherless and widows in their afliiction, and to keep him

self unspotted from the world.” + . It is thus, brethren, that

you must “make your own calling and election sure,” and

avoid being a stumbling-block to others,—exposing religion

to suspicion and scorn, and proving their temptation to seep

ticism, to indifference, or to hostility. Let there be perfect

harmony between profession and conduct.

2. To empty professors—those who, by courtesy, pass

under the common name of Christians—who have the

name, but not the thing, I have at present but one ques

* Titus ii. 11-14. 1- Jas. i. 21-27.
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tion to put, and to press home—Gan this save you?

That religion alone is truly profitable, that issues in SALVA

TION. Will yours? The great object of Christ’s coming,

and life, and death, was to save the lost. And the Gospel

“is the power of God unto salvation to every one that be

lieveth.” But do not—O do not forget what salvation is.

You cannot, remember, be saved in your sins: you must

be saved from them. If you “ continue in SIN,” you con

tinue in GONDEMNATION. There are at times to be found

great professors—high Calvinists—eager sticklers for every

point of orthodoxy—and especially for_the higher, the

darker, the more mysterious points,——--mighty talkers

—up to all that can be said on all “the five points;”

but who, amidst all their professions—“ walk according to

the course of this world,”—who seem as if they were afraid

of being righteous, lest they should be tempted to be self

righteous; who think their faith, pure and elevated as it is,

will surely save them! But such faith is self-righteousness.

The whole Bible disowns it. Whatever you may profess

to believe,—if you live with the world, with the world

you must have your portion.

3. There is a third class—who make light of faith alto

gether: whose favourite maxim is—no matter what a man’s

creed be, provided his life be right. Two things only would

I say to such persons. First, Do you admit yourselves to

be sinners? If you say, Yes, to be sure: all mankind of

course are, more or less sinners: then I ask you, what con

sistency is there, or can there ever be, in a sinner, when the

subject is his acceptance with God, speaking of his life being

right? If he is a sinner, his life is not right. As a sinner,

he is already condemned—if not by his own test, by Gon’s.

Then, secondly, Does not the life being right require

that the principles of action be right? How can the

one be right, without the other? Say not—it is no mat

ter what a man’s creed be. If you mean his creed as

held in a book merely, it may be all true. But if you

mean his creed as held in his mind and heart—as surely as

God is true, that is false. God has revealed certain truths
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to be believed by men as sinners: and till these truths are

believed—till they are humbly “received in the love of

them ”—till the sinner comes to God’s prescribed and pub

lished terms with him, neither heart nor life can be right.

I lay them before you afresh from the very lips of the Sa

viour of the world Himself: believe, and live—“ As Moses

lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the

Son of man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have eternal life. For God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting

life. For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn

the world; but that the world through him might be

saved.”



LECTURE X1II.

+

Jnmzs 111. 1—6.

“ My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the

greater condemnation. For in many things we offend all. If any man ofl‘end

not in word, the same is a perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole body.

Behold, we put bits in the horses’ months, that they may obey us; and we turn

about their whole body. Behold also the ships, which, though they be so great,

and are driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with u very small helm,

whithersoever the governor listeth. Even so the tongue is a little member, and

boasteth great things. Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth! And

the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue among our members,

that it defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the course of nature; and it

is set on fire of hell.”

IN the opening verse of this chapter, the word “masters” would

have been better rendered teachers;*—masters, though some

times used in the same sense, being as frequently used in a

different one, relating to authority rather than to instruction.

Introduction into the office of Religious Teachers is the sub

ject to which the admonition has reference. The uncon

verted Jews were vain of their privileges, and of their

superiority in knowledge to the unenlightened Gentiles. This

part of their character is forcibly drawn by Paul—“ Behold,

thou art called a Jew, and restest in the law, and makest thy

boast of God, and knowest his will, and approvest the things

that are more excellent, being instructed out of the law ; and

art confident that thou thyself art a guide of the blind, a

light of them which are in darkness, an instructor of the

* lrbnwmikal.

N
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foolish, a teacher of babes, which hast the form of knowledge

and of the truth in the law.”* There were some corrupters

also of the Gospel,—mixing up its simple provisions for

human salvation into a heterogeneous compound with the ob

servances of the Mosaic ceremonial,—who manifested the same

propensity to become teachers of others: their character

too is graphically touched by the same Apostle :——-“ Now the

end of the commandment is charity, out of a pure heart, and

of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned: from which

some having swerved, have turned aside unto vain jangling ;

desiring to be teachers of the law; understanding neither

what they say, nor whereof they afiirm.”+ And again :—

“There are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers,

specially they of the circumcision: whose mouths must

be stopped ; who subvert whole houses, teaching things

which they ought not, for filthy lncre’s sake.”jf; In

the latter passage, the motive to which the teaching of

such false doctrine,—doctrine that trimmed itself to the

prejudices and likings of the hearers for selfish ends—

is inexpressibly base. But by various other motives lac-v

sides avarice may the same desire be prompted. It may

spring from vanity—from the ambitious love of distinction

and fondness for prc-eminence,—-even when the teaching is

not that of false doctrine, but of the true Gospel, the doctrine

of the Cross. Envy of the eminence of others, it would ap

pear from Paul’s representation, had actuated some in his

day—a motive even more unworthy than the simple love of

distinction for themselves :—“ Some indeed preach Christ

even of envy and strife; . . . not sincerely, supposing to

add affliction to my bonds.”§ What a shocking way for

malice to adopt to give itself indulgence !—preaching Christ

from rivalry, and under the idea that the success of such

rivalry might be a new element of distress to the suffering

Apostle! How little such men—who judged of others

by their own narrow-minded selfishness—knew of the ele

* Rom. ii. 17-20. 1- 1 Tim. i. 5-7.

1 Titus i. 9—11. @ Phil. i. 15—18.
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vation and nobleness of principle and feeling by which this

servant of Christ was animated; how thoroughly self was

set in abeyance for Christ !—so that, instead of “ adding afflic

tion to his bonds,” it contributed to cheer him in his con

finement to know that, whatever were the motives of the

preachers, “ CHRIs-r was preached,”—and that blessed truth

published which is “the power of God unto salvation. ’

“ Therein,” he could exclaim exultingly—“ therein I do re

joice, yea, and will rejoice.”

Still further. Ill-directed zeal, where there is a deficiency

of prudence, or of self-difiidence and experience, may produce,

without any morally evil motive, the same effect. This is

frequently the case with new converts. Amidst the kindling

flames of their first love—flames which, however ardent, are

usually blended with more or less of smoke—they become

eager to tell to all “ what a Saviour they have found:”—

they hardly can imagine how they can do any good otherwise

than in proclaiming to others the truths that have been the

means of their own salvation,—that have given peace, and

hope, and joy to their own bosoms. No feeling can be more

natural. But a desire may be virtuous and laudable in the

principle of it, where there is a want of self-knowledge in

other respects to regulate its gratification. Undue eagerness

then for the office of Teachers in the Church,——-whether thus

arising from such corrupt motives as vanity, avarice, ambition,

and envious rivalry, or from the less censurable ones of self

ignorance, inconsideration, and misguided zeaL—the Apostle

seeks to repress.

Those who would explain “ master’s " of “imperious and

censorious dictators,” evidently overlook the implied import

of the word “many.” Such characters, it is evident, none

could lawfully be. But the exhortation—“ Be not many

masters,” evidently supposes that some might: and therefore

the word for masters, or teachers, must, as Doddridge judici

ously observes, be taken in an “ innocent sense.” The meaning

plainly is, that the believers should be in no haste to become

public instructors, in order that the number might not be

multiplied of such as, in knowledge and in character, were not
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suitable for the office. Paul says, in the way of encourage

ment, “ If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a

good work.” But in the description which he immediately

subjoins of the character and qualifications for the office,

there is all that is fitted to have the same effect with the can

tion given by James in the words before us ;—all that is fitted

to “ clothe with humility ”—“ laying low and keeping there”

—all who are in the office ; and to repress the eager desires

for it of those who are out of it.*

The ground on which James here rests his caution, is that

of the specially solemn responsibility with which the office

of Teacher is invested :—“ Knowing that we ” (we who are,

or become, teachers namely) “shall receive greater condem

nation:”—we shall be subjected to “stricter judgment,”+ as

by some the words have been rendered ; of which, as a ne

cessary consequence, the result must be, when there is wilful

or careless failure, or failure even from incompetency,—

“ greater condemnation.” The responsibility of such a trust

is no light matter :—“ The prophet,” saith the Lord by Jere

miah, “ that hath a dream, let him tell a dream ; and he that

hath my word, let him speak my word faithfully: what is the

chaff to the wheat’V’I And the same fidelity is required of

Teachers under the New Economy :—“ Let a man so account

of us as of the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries

of God. Moreover, it is required in stewards, that a man be

found FAITHFUL.”§ I have said, that the temptations to failure

in faithfulness are many, and sometimes specially strong.

There are varieties, it may be, in character and in opinion,

among the taught,—as well as various stations and positions,

with their correspondingly diversified modes of thought and

feeling and action. These are all apt to “prove a snare;”

the fear of man, on the one hand, and the love of man on

the other, tempting to partiality, to hypocrisy, to the corrup-

“’ See 1 Tim. iii. 1—7.

1- Wi!" apnea—but the English version seems here right according

to New Testament uSflgO,—xp|;ea having most generally the sense of

adverse judgment—ED.

i Jer. xxiii. 28. Q 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2.
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tion, the concealment, or the compromise of God’s truth.

And everything of the kind is a crime of deep enormity, and

attended with danger correspondingly imminent :——-“ Son of

man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel:

therefore hear the word at my mouth, and give them warning

from me. When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely

die ; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakcst to warn

the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life ; the same

wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I

require at thine hand.* “ Wherefore,” says Paul, “ I take you

to record this day, that I am pure from the blood of all men.

For I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel

of God:”+—implying that the same blood-guiltiness—charge

ableness with the ruin of souls—was still felt by the Apostle

to attend unfaithfulness. The errors of Teachers—whether

arising from want of proper and sufiicient investigation and

study, from prejudice and partiality, or from whatever other

corrupt or defective source,—as they are more extensively

hazardous and mischievous than those of others, so are they

proportionally more criminal ; the obligation lying upon them

being the greater to find out, by diligent search, and careful

discrimination of truth from falsehood, what they ought to

teach and what to shun, so that they may faithfully and

fully, without alteration, addition, or abatement, declare “ the

thing that is right.”

And, while such considerations constitute the ground of a

specially solemn account which public Teachers have to ren

der for what they teach,—hasty aspirants after the office

should further bear in mind, that a station of public emi

nence exposes its occupant to observation,—that the sins and

failings of such a one are more marked, and are more injuri

ous to the cause of God and of His truth, than even grosser

misdemeanours on the part of Christians in more private

spheres: and hence, even in the present life, we need not be

surprised, should we observe discipline peculiarly severe

dealt out by Providence to those who either, from any corrupt

* Ezek. iii. 17-19; Ezek. xxxiii. 7, 8. -I- Acts xx 26, 27.
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motive, go aside in their teaching from the divine standard,

or who, while they publish truth, fail to adorn it by their

own consistent deportment.

The former part of the second verse—“For in many

things we all 0fiend,”—is manifestly intended as a statement

of universal application to all Christians, whether teachers

or taught; strongly implying, at the same time, that the

former are not exempt from failures and offences any more

than the latter. The word rendered “ofi’end” is not the

same word that is usually so rendered in the New Testa

ment. It is a word which means to trip or stumble: and

it seems to refer to the numerous defects and failures in duty,

with which, through remaining corruption, through negligence,

and thoughtlessness, and abounding temptation, all believers

are constantly liable, and of which, if their consciences are

at all duly enlightened and tender, they cannot fail to be

humbly and painfully sensible. The self-righteous pride

which has led some to imagine themselves perfectly free

from sin, even for years together, is one of the most affecting

proofs, as it has ever appeared to me—(not judging from my

own experience merely, which would be a very partial and

fallacious test, but from the many testimonies of Him who

knows us so much better than we know ourselves,)—of the

depth of the human hearts deceitfulness. James, it here

appears, had no notion of any such sinless perfection. His

language has in it the very same explicitness with that of

Solomon in his day :—“ For there is not a just man upon

the earth, that doeth good and sinneth not.” And no less

explicit is that of the Apostle John—“ If we say that we

have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.

If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and

his word is not in us.”+ The former of these verses means

assuredly more than saying we have not sinned as to past

time: it means our saying at any period of life, and any

stage of progress in the spiritual or divine life, we have no

sin now: not our saying we have never sinned, but now we

" q'lrm’oplv—not a-nmizMQqum—ED. -I’ 1 John i. 8, 10.
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sin not.* Teachers and taught do all in many things trip

and stumble : and the connexion of the words with the first

verse implies that the stumblings of the former are more ex

posed to notice, and to severity of reprehension; and there

fore, that to court the situation of a public Teacher was to

court and to covet strictness of scrutiny, sternness of judg

ment, and severity of condemnation.

From the circumstance of the Teacher having so much use

to make of the tongue, and of doing a large amount of either

good or evil by means of it, the Apostle is naturally led to

that subject,—the use and abuse of the Tongue, or of the

gzfi’ of speech. On this he descants in the first twelve

verses :—

Verse 2. “If any man offend not in word, the same is a

perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole body.” The

man who restrains his tongue from the utterance of aught

that is morally evil, or in any other way unbecoming and

amiss ; who on all occasions uses the gift of speech just as it

ought to be used,—saying just what ought to be said, and

never saying any thing that ought not to be said; who

shows thus the attainment of a thorough mastery of the

most unruly and difficult to control of all the bodily mem

bers,—that member which, more than any other, gives ex

pression to the sentiments of the mind, and the affections,

desires, and passions’of the heart,-—its habitual states of feel

ing, and its occasional and transient emotions in the endlessly

varying conditions and incidents of life :—“ the same is a per

feet man.” Is it not here, it may be asked, assumed that

there may be, in opposition to what we have just been say

ing, such a thing as “ a perfect man?” The answer is, that

the case is evidently hypothetical only. It does not imply

(the very connexion of the two parts of the verse makes it

clear that it was not at all meant to imply) that any man

had actually attained to this perfectly sinless, and in all

* aux’ tpupe-"mpn: the perfect; which, as Alford justly observes, so

far from limiting the time to that before conversion, brings it down

to the present: had it been hftaps’nam-usv it might have had that signi

fication.-ED.
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respects unoffendiug, use of the tongue. For, when the

Apostle says—“ in many things we all offend,” and then

goes on to show what is the most difficult of all depart

ments in which to avoid offending or stumbling, this one

department must surely be specially included among the

“many things in which we all offend.” It is that, accord

ing to James, to which, for this very reason, every Christian

man and woman behoves to bend his and her special atten

tion and care: inasmuch as it is more than insinuated, that

if this could be overcome, there was no other difiiculty that

might not. The plain truth is, that PERFECTION is a term that

is freely used to express a highly advanced degree of Chris

tian attainment in knowledge and character. The word is

of very common occurrence in expressing what every believer

ought to aim at, and to pray for, both as to himself and

others—“ The God of peace make you perfect in every

good work to do his will:” “Always labouring fervently

for you in prayer, that ye may stand perfect and complete in

all the will of God:” and, strongest of all—“ Be ye, there—

fore, perfect, even as your Father who is in heaven is perfect.”

Absolute perfection is thus of necessity to be the aim of all.

But that the term is used to denote the well-instructed and

experienced believer, one passage may suffice to show :—

“Not as though I had already attained, either were already

perfect: but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for

which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I

count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing

I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching

forth unto those things which are before, I press toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus. Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus

minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God

shall reveal even this unto you.”* In this passage, the

same man who disclaims all idea of perfection in regard to

himself in the first of these verses, classes himself among

the “perfect” in the last. There seems to be no explaining

* Phil. iii. 12—15.
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this, unless on the principle of perfection, being in the one

occurrence of it, taken absolutely, and in the other more

generally and comparatively.

He who thus “offends not in word” is “able also to bridle

the whole body.” This proceeds on the principle, that he

who has obtained the full mastery and management of the

most unruly of all the members need not despair of effecting

the control of any of the rest. The “whole body,” according

to the Apostle, may, with comparative case, be subdued by the

man who has succeeded in subduing the Tongue. The figure

of “ bridling ” is elsewhere familiarly applied to the tongue :*

and the idea of subjugation is applied by Paul to the body

—“ But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection:

lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I

myself should be a castaway.”+ The sentiment, indeed, in

the verse before us is as nearly as possible a counterpart, in

the spirit of it, to that in the twenty-sixth verse of the first

chapter—“ If any man among you seem to be religious, and

bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this

man’s religion is vain.” This expresses the sentiment, that

where the tongue is not bridled, there is no true religion;

and the other the corresponding sentiment, that where the

tongue is bridled, the most difficult effort of religious prin

ciple has been accomplished ; and proof given that by the

same divinely sought and divinely imparted energy which

has enabled him to effect this, the subjection of “ the whole

body” to the renewed will may, with less difiiculty, be

effected.

The Apostle then proceeds to illustrate the power of the

tongue by two familiar, but apt and striking, comparisons :—

verses 3, 4. “ Behold, we put bits in the horses’ mouths, that

they may obey us; and we turn about their whole body.

Behold also the ships, which though they be so great, and

are driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with

a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth.”

Without the bit and bridle, the horse could not be managed.

* As in chap. i. 26; and in Psalm xxxix. l. 1- 1 Cor. ix. 27.
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He would spurn all control,—take his own way, and, throw

ing his rider, range at liberty. But the bit, little as it is,

gives full command of the entire body of the largest and

strongest steed. And without the helm, the ship would be

the sport of the winds and waves: it would be driven hither

and thither,—dashed o11 rocks, or whelmed in the deep.

And the vast increase now in the size of vessels, and in

the powers by which they are managed, enable us, in these

days of advanced and advancing science, to apply the illus

tration with still greater effect than the Apostle could in his

day.

The object of the writer, in these comparisons, is obvious.

It is, to show what great efi'ectsmay be produced by small instru

ments. Of this both the “ bit” and the “helm ” are extraordi

nary exemplifications—especially the latter. And thus he

applies his examples in the following verse :—“ Even so the

tongue is a little member, and boasteth great things.” “ Boast

eth great things ”—does not mean is vain-gloriously boastful,

—magnifying its own powers and its own doings. It rather

means, it has great things to boast of—to boast of with truth.

The object being to show the wonderful power and efiicacy

of so “little a member,” this is the only sense of the words

that is at all to the Apostle’s purpose. How prodigious

have been the effects of the tongue! How marvellously has

it both stirred and stilled the passions of men! How often

has it, by a very whisper, infuriated millions, and roused a

desolating tempest of popular commotion ! and how often by

the charms of its eloquence, laid the conflicting elements of

such a storm to rest! The great things which it has done

have many a time, alas! been bad things: and then, when it

boasts, it “ glories in its shame.” But not the less may they

be manifestations of power. It has a power for evil, as well

as for good: and more frequent have been the proofs, alas!

of the former than of the latter; as, indeed, the corruption

of our nature might have led us to anticipate. And to its

effects in the production of evil the Apostle immediately

proceeds :—“ Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth!

and the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the
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tongue among our members, that it defileth the whole body,

and setteth on fire the course of nature ; and it is set on fire

of hell.” The latter part of the fifth verse is another compari

son: but it is hidden by our translation. “How great a

matter” does not convey it to an English ear. The literal

meaning is, “how much wood ;” perhaps still more literally,

“ what an extensive forest.”* I do not deny that the word

in the original may signify matter or material in general—

“what a mass of combustible material a little fire kind

leth! ” but the more appropriate meaning is, either “ a wood,”

or “forest,” in its growing state; or wood, when out down

and used for fuel. By a single spark a flame may be kindled

which, aided by a favourable wind, may consume a forest

of miles in extent,—or a vast accumulation of wooden

material.

“And the tongue is a fire.” Of that fire words are the

sparks. And by even one of these sparks what effects may

be produced !—what alarming and destructive conflagrations!

what animosities !—what conflicts!—what “ wraths, strifes,

seditious, heresies!”-—what feuds in families and circles of

kindred !—what hot contentions in chnrches!—what explo

sions and ferments in civil society !—what bloody and deso

lating wars between rival nations! “ Ye Gileadites are fugi

tives of Ephraim” stirred a battle, in which “forty and two

thousand” were put to the sword: and the “fierce words”

between the men of Israel and the men of Judah, on the

bringing back of David after the rebellion of Absalom, severed

for a time the two tribes and the ten, and that at a juncture

when, in a special manner, union would have been both

their beauty and their strength. And what an amount of

frantic and cruel strife has the very repetition of the single

watchword of party excited and kept destructively alive !—

as fresh sparks of the tongue’s fierce fire!

“A world of iniquity!” This is a strong figure of speech ;

* 57mm 151m. The rendering which the author thus adopts against

Grotius and others, Alford considers as "giving by far the more lively

and graphic sense here.”-ED.
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and one with which we are ourselves familiar. It means of

course a vast amount of iniquity, and in all its possible

varieties. It may indeed be truly said, that all the iniquity

in the world may be regarded as lying in the tongue ; inas

much as there is no description of iniquity which it has not

been, and may not be, the instrument of creating and

fomenting. This may be affirmed, on the same principle

on which “the love of money” is said to be “the root of

all euil;” which means, of course, not that “all evil” has

actually arisen from it, as if it were the only spring whence

any evil has flowed ; but that there is hardly a description

of evil which it is not capable of producing, and which

it has not, to a great extent, actually produced.

“ So is the tongue among our members,” that it “ defileth

the whole body.” It does so by its influence in exciting and

inflaming those appetites, and lusts, and passions, of whose

action and gratification the members of the body are the

instruments ;—and the action and gratification of which con

stitute its moral defilement and shame. What a variety

and amount of pollution has thus been the product of the

tongue’s inflammatory and seductive utterances!

“And it setteth on fire the course of nature.”—Difi’erent

interpretations have been put upon this rather singular

phrase. Some explain it of the entire revolution of human

life, from its beginning to its close :*—-others, of the “natural

frame,” the whole manrt While others still interpret “ the

circle of nature” as meaning, more extensively, the entire

course or succession of humanity, generation after genera

tion, to the end of time. For each of these interpretations

something may be said. I incline to the second, namely,

that “the wheel of nature ”3; means the entire natural frame

* So Rosenmiiller, “totam vitae decursum;” also Grotius, “cursus

natures est wtei¢emng vitae; ” also Benson. Beza explains—“ It is able

to set the whole world onfire.”—En.

1- Thus Wiesinger-“ the whole body; the circumference of our car

poreal being.” Bengal says, “Ipsa natura humana rationalis.” Alford

renders, “ the whole orb of creation;” but his idea does not come out

very clearly.—ED.
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—the whole man. I do so on two grounds :—first, that in

the twenty-third verse of the first chapter, the expression

“his natural face” is, in the original, of the same kind

“the face of nature,” or of his nature, or of his nativity—the

face given him at his birth: *—-which leads us to understand

“the wheel of nature” as signifying our natural frame :—

and secondly, because of the expression, “So is the tongue

among our members,” which most directly leads us to regard

the influence spoken of as having reference to an influence

exerted upon those members among which it is placed, and

one of which it is. “It setteth on fire the whole natural

frame,” composed of those members :—the tongue is so

placed, that, as the wheel revolves, it catches the fire of it at

every point :—it sets the whole man in a state of inflamma

tory excitement.

And, while the tongue thus inflames, whence has it got

its own fire? The answer is a very awful one :—“ It is

set on fire of hell.” The figure is bold and striking. It

was the Devil’s temptation that perverted man’s moral na

ture; and thus perverted from their original and divinely

appropriate use all the members of his bodily frame, and

among the rest, and it may truly be said in a special man—

ner, “the Tongue.” Its fire, by nature, is from below, not

from above,—from hell, not from heaven. “The devil,”

says a commentator already referred to, “working on the

various lusts of man’s apostate nature, and exciting men to

express their abominable thoughts by their tongues, dissemi

nates from one to another, all over the earth, atheism, infi

delity, heresies, blasphemies, impiety, lies, slanders, emula

tions, discords, and lewdness, in immensely varied forms,

more refined and plausible, or more gross and vulgar, accord

ing to the company in which it is intended to produce its

malignant effects. From these sources all kinds and degrees

of atrocious and destructive crimes continually proceed.”

W'ell, surely, may such an instrument be said to be “set on

fire of HELL.”

‘k Teflflhlfi’fli TM‘ ylyllihli RUTH].
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The further illustration of the same topic we must leave

for another Lecture. Meantime observe—

1. Teachers in the churches are the gifts of Christ.* But

the Teacher’s office is no light one. The longer a man holds

it, the more deeply will he feel the weight of its responsi

bilities: and the more deeply will he feel the grounds for

humiliation before God in the fulfilment of its functions.

He will be more and more sensible, let others say of them

selves what they will, that “in many things he offends,”

and that “in everything he fails, and comes short of the

glory of God"—the grand end of the office and of all its

duties. It is a work, therefore, on which no one who has

any just views of it will enter hastily,—without serious and

prayful consideration, and judicious counsel. And yet there

is every encouragement to such as have a duly weighed ap

preciation of the work, and a duly self-distrustful spirit, in

desiring it, and entering upon it. When a young brother

has, by natural endowments, been qualified for it ; when his

heart has been made to yearn for the glory of Christ and the

spiritual and eternal good of souls; when an earnest desire

has thus been awakened, and has kept constant and growing,

for the work of the ministry; when providence has loosed

him from other engagements and obligations, and has thus

cleared his way ; and when friends, judging him faithful and

fit, have set their hearts upon him, and cheer him forward in

the course on which his own desires are bent ;—such a one

cannot be regarded as trespassing against the caution—“ Be

not many teachers.” Of such, it ought to be our prayer that

the churches may always have an adequate supply, thus

raised up, qualified, and inclined :—both at home and abroad,

—both to keep in cultivation and productiveness the fields

already brought under spiritual tillage, and to bring in the

“ desolate heritages” of the Jewish and heathen world.

2. Leaving any more particular practical application of the

Apostle’s description of the Tongue’s evils till we have the

whole before us, we offer two closing remarks. The first is,

* Com . E h. iv. 8, 11—13.F P
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that he must be an extraordinary man who has not much to

deplore and to confess, and to ask divine forgiveness for, in

the use of his tongue. This must not be slighted, and

lightly thought of. A large amount of our practical sinful

ness may be found in our words. They are as much the

index of the mind and heart as actions are. Let us not for

get the saying of the great Master—“ For every idle word

that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the

day of judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be justified,

and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.“E And as we

have all of us abundant reason to humble ourselves before God

for the sins of the tongue, let us value that precious blood,

through which alone forgiveness is to be obtained for these,

as for any of our transgressions.—Our second observation

is, that we should ever feel it an imperative duty to keep

a watch over our tongue. When rightly used, it is “the

glory of our frame.” But it requires unceasing vigilance,

that we may not be tempted to the utterance of aught ap

proaching to levity respecting sacred things,—to say, in the

haste and heat of temporary passion what may cost ourselves

regret and others pain ;—to indulge, whether aloud or in

whispers, in speaking scandal,—lightly or seriously slander

ing the characters of others,—speaking what is against them,

either without due information, or even needlessly, from the

mere pleasure of traducing them. Our words, as well as our

actions, must be brought, and strictly kept, under the regu

lation of the all-comprehensive law—“ Whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye even so to them.” And,

while thus vigilant ourselves, let our prayer ever be—“ Set

a watch, O Lord, before my mouth; keep the door of my

lips.” Thus let us be solicitous to avoid, in this way, as well

as in others, bringing guilt upon our consciences; dimming

our evidences of interest in Christ; and, worst of all, ex

posing the “truth as it is in Jesus” to reflection, and furnish

ing the infidel with a salvo to his conscience in persisting in

its rejection.—And let such unbelievers reflect, that if any

* Matt. xii. as, 37.
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one who professes the faith of the Gospel behaves, in his

words and in his actions, inconsistently with the dictates of

the Book on which he professes to found his faith,—nothing

can well be more unfair, or more preposterous, than to cen

sure and condemn the BOOK for the inconsistency of the MAN.

The words and actions of the man are by the Book, as well

as by themselves, condemned :—the man himself, as an incon

sistent professor, is by the Book disowned. In this respect,

then, the infidel and the Book agree. Why, then, does he

reject it? He ought rather to approve and like it. His

fair and consistent course should be, to disown the man as

an unworthy hypocrite, as the Book does ; to accept the

Book; and, believing its doctrines as divine, to become him

self a consistent exemplifieation of its influence. So long

as he rests his rejection of it on what itself condemns, in

whomsoever it appears, as much as he, and more,-—there

must be some other cause at bottom. Let him faithfully

search it out. He will find it lurking in some secret corner

of his own ungodly heart.



LECTURE XIV

+

JAnus 111. 7—12.

’" For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the

sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind: but the tongue can no man

tame; it is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison. ’l-herewith bless we God, even

the Father; and therewith curse we men, which are made after the similitude

of God. Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. My bre

thren, these things ought not so to be. Doth a fountain send forth at the same

place sweet water and bitter? Can the fig-tree, my brethren, bear olive

berries? either a vine, figs? so can no fountain both yield salt water and fresh.”

HAVING spoken of the greatness of the effects, for good or

for evil, produced by so little a member as the “ Tongue ” in

the human frame, and more especially of its fearful power

for mischief—like a single spark of fire kindling a mighty

conflagration, or like “a world of iniquity” in miniature,

condensed into this diminutive compass; irritating, exciting,

“ setting on fire,” the whole man, and itself kindled from the

flames of hell,—the next point he insists upon is the un

’governable nature of this little member—the impossibility of

bringing it under control. a

When man was created, the God that made him invested

him with dominion over the inferior creation; placing all

in “ subjection under his feet.”* And at the second opening

of the history of the race under Noah as its second father,

the same investiture is repeated—“ And the fear of you, and

the dread of you, shall be upon every beast of the earth, and

* Comp. Gen. i. 27, 28.
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upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon the

earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea; into your hand

are they delivered.”* To the realization of this divine

assurance given to man, not in his state of innocence alone,

but even after he had become a fallen creature, there is an

allusion in the language before us :—“ Every kind of beasts,

and of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is

tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind.” Many are the

animals in the brute creation, from whose various descrip

tions of ferocity and instruments of assault and injury men

have received, and are still liable to receive outrage, mis

chief, and even death, and death in forms of the severest

suffering. And this, without doubt, forms an ingredient

in the curse which followed sin. Had man remained in inno

cence, “the beasts of the field had been at peace with him.”

There would have been “nothing to hurt or to destroy.”

Still, man, by the grant and promise of the divine Proprie

tor, is lord paramount over the inferior tribes of creation.

But, just as the soil requires to be laboured with the sweat

of his brow, and to be cleared of its “thorns and thistles,”

that sprung too from the seed of the curse, ere he can pro

cure its life-sustaining products,—so does he require to em

ploy means, and those very various in kind, to bring and to

keep in subjection the diverse descriptions of animals, ac

cording to their various natures and instinctive propensities;

——some of them for his use and service, and others merely so

far as to preserve himself from damage. There is, perhaps, no

one kind of living creature, in regard to which the truth of the

unqualified statement before us has not been demonstrated.

The fiercest of the serpent brood have been charmed: and “of

things in the sea,” even the crocodile itself may be cited as an

example. It is reckoned by many the “Leviathan ” of Job,

to whose indomitable power,—as “king over all the children

of pride,” so that “ when he raiseth up himself, the mighty

are afraid,”—by whom “darts are counted as stubble, and

who laughs at the shaking of the spear”—Jehovah makes

* Gen. ix. 2.
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so sublime an appeal, at once to humble His servant, and -to

impress him with a deeper sense of the majesty and the

might of Him by whom this Leviathan was framed, and to

whose power he is as completely subject as the tiniest

insect that flutters in the sunbeam. And who that has

seen Van Ambm’g playing familiarly in the same cage

with the lion, the leopard, the panther, the tiger, and the

wild and savage hyaena,—all their ferocious propensities

repressed,—can entertain any doubt of the extent to which

the power of man, when skilfully applied, may be carried, in

“taming” them—in so subduing them as to prevent their prov

ing injurious; and even, in most cases, it might be added, in

turning ferocity into gentleness, and savage hostility into ser

viceable kindness :———always, no doubt, with the danger, upon

any neglect, or slight, or provocation, of the original instinct

suddenly resuming its dominion, and proving fatal to the

hapless charmer; yet still in a manner most interesting and

most marvellous.

“But” (verse 8) “the tongue can no man tame: it is

an unruly evil.” From the nature of the comparison,

the tongue must here be understood of the tongue of

others. Difficult as the restraining, and reducing to

subjection, of our own tongue may be, it is yet a

duty; and a duty which, with the supplicated aid of God’s

grace, must be within the limits of the possible; bringing

it effectually under the habitual control of right principles

and right dispositions and affections of heart. But when

we have to deal with the tongues of others, we have a still

more delicate and difficult task. All the means we can use

are those of authority and of kindness;—authority and kind

ness, both judiciously used according to circumstances. But

many are the cases in which all means will be found to fail;

* nxwrafxurn. There is a different reading which recent critics

prefer, and which has high manuscript authority, axuram'rwrav, un

steady, fickk. The other seems to suit the connexion better, and has

good authority also: but this is preferred as sustained by the but

manuscripts, and as the more diflicult reading, and less likely than the

other to have slipped into the text. It is adopted by Lachmann,

'I’ischendorf, and Alford—En,
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in which this little member—this “fiery serpent ”—will not

hearken to “the voice of the charmer, charming ever so

wisely.” No art has yet been discovered by man, for subdu

ing the Tongue, and preventing it from working its mischiev

ous effects. Viewing these effects throughout society in

general, in its more private and its more public circles

and interests, they are extensive and diversified beyond

imagination. And there is no possibility of reaching the

source of the evil by any laws, by any punishments, by

any arguments. The tongue will take its liberties, in defi

ance of them all. Who ever has subdued—who ever

can subdue THE TONGUE,—regarded generally, as the organ

of human utterance, not belonging to ourselves merely,

but to mankind? “ It is an unruly evil, full of deadly

poison.” The bite of the “fiery serpent” in the wilderness

was death: and so is the bite, and so is the sting, of many

descriptions of the serpent tribes,—death, at times, almost

instantaneous. But the bite, or sting, of the most venomous

of them all can inflict no more than the death of the body.

The “deadly poison” of the Tongue, while it can effect

that, can effect a death incomparably more awful—the death

of the soul. The Tongue has in it far more kinds of

“deadly poison” than one. It can not only, by false

accusation, or by the secret whispers of calumny, rob a

man of a jewel dearer to him than life, but there are

lodged in it all the various deadly venoms of error and

sin,—of destructive heresies, and temptations addressed

to “the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the

pride of life,”—to all the principles and passions and

desires to which the world presents its enticements or its

intimidations. And all these tend to the injury and loss

of the soul—to the “second death.” Was not the

tongue of the old serpent “ full of deadly poison,” when he

whispered in the ear of Eve, “Ye shall not surely die?”

That whisper injected the virus of vanity and ambition into

the mind of our first mother, and “brought death into the

world, and all our woe.” And thus does the tongue of sin

ful man perpetuate and propagate the death and the woe.
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By “speaking lies in the name of the Lord ”—by teaching,

whether privately or publicly, errors in opposition to His

saving truths, it spreads “ destruction and perdition.” And

by a single word of tempting allurement, it may seduce a soul

to sin and doom it to hell. And is not the Tongue “ an un

ruly evil,” when men say, as they do every day and every

hour, “Our tongues are our own; who is Lord over us?”

“Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their

cords from us!”—and when, by such words of high

minded insubordination, it stirs the same rebellious spirit

in others, and provokes them to “ cast off the fear of

the Lord,” is it not full of deadly poison? O the num

berless varieties of this death-dealing venom, all lodged

in the Tongue! Truly did Solomon say—“ Life and death

are in the power of the tongue.” And so far it is well,

that “ LIFE is in its power as well as death.”

And this leads us to the next topic—the strange incon

aistencies of this little member—verses 9, 10. “Therewith

bless we God, even the Father ; and therewith curse we men,

which are made after the similitude of God. Out of the

same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. My brethren,

these things ought not so to be.” The first of these uses of

the Tongue is right. It is its highest exercise. And, when

so engaged—“ blessing God the Father ”—the Father of all

men as their Creator, and more especially the Father, in

Christ, of all believers ;—“ blessing” Him—addressing to Him

the language of devout adoration and grateful thanksgiving

and praise—then is the tongue “the glory of our frame.”

In honouring God, it puts an infinitely higher honour upon

itself. “ Thou hast put off my sackcloth,” says the Psalmist,

“and girded me with gladness; to the end that my glory

(my tongue) may sing praise unto thee, and not be silent: O

Lord’my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever:”—

“My heart is fixed, O God; my heart is fixed; I will sing

and give praise. Awake up, my glory :—awake, psaltery

and harp: I myself will awake early.” But, while with the

tongue we thus “bless God,”—“ therewith too curse we men,

Which are made after the similitude of God.” Man was ori
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ginally formed in God’s moral image—in the beauty of light

and love—the beauty of holiness. That image he has lost.

It has been effaced by sin. He still retains, in a certain

degree, in the faculties of his mind, what may be called the

intellectual image of his Maker. And when he receives the

truth of the Gospel. under the illumination of God’s Spirit,

he has, in the great principles of his character, though not

in their original perfection, the divine image again restored

to his soul—re-instamped there in all its lineaments,—thc

full portraiture to be filled up in heaven. Even men, then,

should be respected, not reviled,—“ blessed,” not “ cursed.”

The Bible precept is, “ Honour all men.” And, when the

moral likeness of God has been restored to the soul, that ought

to draw upon it special favour and special blessing. To “curse ”

one who thus bears God’s image is the next thing to cursing

God Himself. Yet how often is the tongue of the men of

the world found sneering at, and reviling, and cursing the

people of God—and as such too—that is, for their very god—

liness. And some of the people of God themselves go as

near as may be to the sad incongruity described; loading

others with opprobrious epithets—with such reviling as comes

to the very verge of cursing. And I need not say—for it is

no uncommon thing—that there are not a few who bear the

Christian name—nominal—national—form-observing Chris

tians—not Christians “in deed and in truth,”—who may be

heard, in no half terms, but openly and virulently, cursing—

imprecating one evil or another—possibly even the worst of

all, on those who have done them a wrong ; and uttering

such maledictions with the very tongue which has just been

employed in uttering the praises of the holy and good God!

0 the miserable inconsistency! “ The meaning,” says a po

pular American commentator, “ may here be, either that out

of the mouth of man two such opposite things proceed, not

referring to the same individual, but to different persons; or

out of the mouth of the same individual. Both of these are

true; and both are equally incongruous and wrong. No organ

should be devoted to uses so unlike; and the mouth should

be employed in giving utterance only to that which is just,
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benevolent and good. It is true, however, that the mouth is

devoted to these opposite employments ; and that, while one

part of the race employ it for purposes of praise, the other

employ it in uttering maledictions. It is also true of many

individuals, that at one time they praise their Maker, and

then, with the same organ, calunmiate, and slander, and revile

their fellow-men. After an act of solemn devotion in the

house of God, the professed worshipper goes forth with the

feelings of malice in his heart, and the language of slander,

detraction, and even blasphemy, upon his lips.” I may just

add, that on the lips of a true child of God blasphemy there

cannot be. But slander and detraction, alas !—though

hardly less inconsistent, there may be. And what an amount

of venomous abuse and rancorous reviling there too often is,

even between fellow-christians, when they happen to be pitted

against each other in controversy. From the same pen, as

well as “ out of the same mouth,” do these too often proceed.

And in the former case, they are worse than in the latter;

inasmuch as they are more deliberate, and free from imme

diate provocation and temporary excitement and heat. And

a sad thing certainly it is, when a Christian rises from

blessing God on his knees, and sits down to devise and

put deliberately in writing, terms of abuse and railing

against a fellow-christian, and a fellow-servant of the same

divine Master! Well might the Apostle say——“ My breth

ren, these things ought not so to be.” They ought not

indeed. The tongue that blesses God should bless men.

To believers it is said—“ Bless them that persecute you:

bless, and curse not.” And this is one of the ways by which

both the cursing tongues and the cruel hands of their blood

thirsty foes have been subdued and tamed down, and even

changed to the utterances and the acts of kindness. But

whatever may be the results, “ out of the same month ” ought

never to “proceed blessing and cursing.” Nothing can ex

cuse it. Not the pretence of zeal:—for the Apostle had

before declared that “the wrath of man worketh not the

righteousness of God :”*—and this same sentiment we shall

’ * Chap. i. 20.
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find him more fully unfolding in the close of the present

chapter. Meanwhile he observes, that there is nothing in

nature analogous to the incongruity to which he had just

adverted:—“ Both a fountain send forth at the same place

sweet water and bitter?” As all in nature is thus consistent

and uniform, so should be the product of the Tongue—“ the

fruit of the lips.” A truly sanctified heart will produce, by

the tongue, that which is good—and, in proportion to the

degree of thoroughness with which the heart is imbued with

the principles and affections of piety, will that which is good

be invariably the product. When the fountain is thoroughly

purified, so will be the streams that issue from it. There

will no more be “blessing and cursing out of the same

month,” than there will be “salt water and fresh from the

same spring,” or “ figs ” and “ olive-berries ” on the same tree.

So says our divine Master—“ A good tree bringeth not forth

corrupt fruit; neither doth a corrupt tree bring forth good

fruit. For every tree is known by his own fruit: for of

thorns men do not gather figs, nor of a bramble-bush gather

they grapes. A good man, out of the good treasure of his

heart, bringeth forth that which is good ; and an evil man,

out of the evil treasure of his heart, bringeth forth that which

is evil: for of the abundance of the heart his mouth speak

eth.”*

To our former practical observations, we may now, in con

clusion, add—1. Let us earnestly seek God’s grace, to enable

, us, in the use of the Tongue—in the use, that is, of the gift

of language and speech—one of man’s leading distinctions

from the beasts that perish, but which, through the influence

of corruption, has been so fearfully perverted and abused,—

to set an example of consistency. Let us seek that we may

bring our tongues under control, by bringing our passions

under control. That is the only possible way. If “ out of

the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh,” it follows

that the only way of keeping the mouth right, is keeping

the heart right. Let us seek then, that the principles of

* Luke vi. 43-45.
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devotion towards God may ever be associated in our bo

soms, with well-regulated dispositions and affections towards

fcllow-christians and fellow-men. Let us cultivate “love

without dissimulation ;"——the meekness and gentleness of

Christ ;—the “ lowliness of mind,” which disposes us to

“esteem others better than ourselves;”—that “charity ”

which “vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up; is not easily

provoked, thinketh no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but re

joiceth in the truth; beareth all things, believeth all things,

hopeth all things, endureth all things.” These, and such as

these are the tempers of mind which, when duly maintained

in exercise, will “ keep our tongues from evil, and our lips

from speaking guile :”—which will preserve us from the griev

ous inconsistency,—so dishonouring to our divine Master

and to His truth and cause,—of blessing God with one breath,

and cursing men with the next ;—of being humble on our

knees, and proud and passionate as soon as we rise from them.

Let us strive, in all our words, as well as in all our actions, to

show, that our devotion—the piety that leads us to “bless

God,” is not emotional merely, but practicaL—a principle,

which not only leads us to the throne to give utterance to

sentiments and feelings of adoration, but at the same time

infuses its lowly and lovely influence into all our intercourse

with fellow-christians and fellow-men, keeping down self, and

regulating aright our feelings, and words, and entire beha

viour, in the family, in the Church, and in the world.

2. It is a consolation to think that the Tongue, while it is

the instrument of such an immensity of evil, is, at the same

time, the instrument of so much good. It is not all evil.

What a deduction from that sweetest of earthly happiness

—the reciprocations of affection in the circles of kindred

and friendship, were we deprived of the powers of speech.

What a lifeless, cheerless, uninteresting scene would human

society present! There might be a stop to much evil and

much suffering ;—-but to what an amount, at the same time, of

good and of enjoyment! And what shall we say, when we

think of the Tongue as the instrument of the diffusion of

knowledge,—and especially of the best knowledge,—the
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knowledge of God’s own truth,—the knowledge that “mak

eth wise unto salvation?” How vain, but for the Tongue,

had the great .commission been, “ Go ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every creature!”—“ How beautiful

upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good

tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of

good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy

God reigneth!” But for all this men must be indebted to

the Tongue. It is the instrument for spiritual and eternal

benefit ; of the minister at home, and the missionary abroad;

of the Christian parent in the bosom of his family; of the

Sabbath school teacher amidst his class; and of all Chris

tians in the privacy of daily intercourse. Let then this gift

of speech be, on all occasions, so used, that no evil may

be done by it, and all possible good effected. “ Let no cor

rupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that

which good to the use of edifying, that it may minister

grace unto the hearers.”* Let us imitate Him of whom it

was said in prophecy, and in whose whole life the saying

was beautifully and delightfully verified—“ Grace is poured

into thy lips.” “ Let our speech be always with grace,” as

His was,—“ seasoned with salt, that we may know how we

ought to answer every man :”—being “ ready always to give

an answer to every man that asketh a reason of the hope

that is in us, with meekness and fear.” And, in one word,

let every Christian seek to be enabled to turn the gift of

speech to its best account, by embracing every suitable op

portunity of saying a word for God, and for Christ, and for

the benefit of souls: that so “God in all things may be

glorified, through Jesus Christ.” Let Hts name—which “is

as ointment poured forth ”—“ dwell upon our tongues” while

we are in this world ; and let us delight ourselves with the

anticipation that—

“ When we see him as he is,

We’ll praise him as we ought."

’I Eph. iv. 29.
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J.\Mr-:s 111. 13-18.

"Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among you? let him shew

out of a good conversation his works with meekness of wisdom. But if ye have

bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the truth.

This wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For

where envying and stn’fe is, there is confusion and every evil work. But the

wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceahle, gentle, and easy to be

entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypo

crisy. And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of them that make

peace.”

THE general object in the previous portion of the chapter,

as appears from the first verse of it, is the repression of an

improperly forward and assuming eagerness after the position

and functions of public Teachers in the Church. The Apos

tle held no such notion as that which, at the outset of our

own Congregationalism, half a century ago, found more than

enough of countenance,—that every man who had a tongue in

his head and a Bible in his hand, might become a teacher

of others. He does not, however, go about to disprove the

right of every man who was in possession of “knowledge,”

—especially knowledge so valuable and essential as that of

the Gospel—to impart it. He only seeks to repress pre

sumption and the aspirations of a self-conceited zeal, by the

solemn consideration, as formerly adverted to, of the increased

responsibility of all who hold such ofiicial positions.

Men are naturally fond of a reputation for superior under

standing and wisdom. Here, then, is the best way to show

the real possession of such superiority; not by a forward

sclf-consequenca—a self-commendatory and over-eager desire
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to dictate to others from the Teachers chair; not by a ma

gisterial dogmatism of manner; not by a lofty and superci

lious contempt of other men and their views and modes of

instruction; not by a keen, contentious, overbearing zeal.

No :—“ Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge

among you? let him shew out of a good conversation his

works with meekness of wisdom.” The general import of

this counsel is :—let the man of “knowledge” and “wisdom”

show his possession of these attributes—acquaintance with

truth, and sound discretion to direct to the right use of it,—

by keeping his station, and studying to adorn it. Let him,

first of all, maintain “a good conversation”—or course of

conduct, private and public ;—a conversation upright and

holy, in full harmony with the genuine influence of divine

truth, and “let him show, out of such a conversation, his

works”—the practical results of his knowledge and professed

faith: for the Apostle had before taught the necessity of all

faith being, in its operation, practical. These “works” con

sisted in active conformity to the duties required by divine

precept, in all the various relations of life, more private or

more public. And these “ works” were to be shown “with

meekness of wisdom : ”—that is, with the meekness by which

genuine wisdom is ever distinguished. Vanity is one of

the marks of a weak mind. Humility and gentleness are

the invariable associates of true wisdom. The two were

united, in their respective fulness of perfection, in the blessed

Jesus. Let the man, then, who would have a character for

true wisdom, manifest in his entire deportment “the meekness

and gentleness of Christ.” For opposed to this temper of

mind there is presented in next verse another—discounte

nanced and interdicted :—“ But if ye have bitter envying

and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the

truth.” The word rendered envying signifies also zeal,* and

is frequently so translated: and, when so translated, it is, as

might be expected, applied to zeal in either a good or a bad

sense: the virtue or the vice of zeal depending on the object

* anion
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about which it is exercised, as well as on the other tempers

with which it is associated, and by which it is animated and

characterized. Paul says, “ It is good to be always zealously

affected in a good thing:” and he speaks too of “a zeal of

God,” that is “not according to knowledge,” but is stirred

and kept alive for principles that are subversive of God’s

truth! In the case before us, the word “envying” is quite

sufliciently appropriate :—that kind of wish for distinction

and eminence which the Apostle had been reproving, gener

ally implying an envious grudging towards others that might

be in possession of what is coveted. On the other hand—

ln’tter zeal would be no less appropriate :—inasmuch as those

of whom he speaks were actuated by zeal ;—not an humble,

modest, self-ditfident zeal ; but a fiery zeal,—impatient, impe

tuous, and virulent, in its emotions, its words, and its deeds.

It is accordingly connected with “stwfe,”—the turbulence

of mutually angry passions.

And when it is added——-“ in your hearts”—two things are

to be noticed-1. The outward strife and discord spring from

the evil principles and affections, and desires within: and

therefore, for the cure of what was outward, it was incum

bent on them to attend to what was inward—to “keep their

hearts with all diligence,” seeing “out of them were the is

sues of life.” The way to heal the streams was, to heal the

fountain—2. It was right for them to bear in mind (and let

us too learn and practise the lesson) that if the tempers of

mind in question existed and were indulged internally,—

even though the words and actions should not, in any re

markable degree, betray them,——-the Omniscient Searcher of

hearts saw them there; and, as it is with the state of the

heart that He has specially to do, would bring them into

judgment.

“ Glory not.” When giving indulgence to any such dis

positions, they had reason for aught but glorying, or boast

ing. If they gloried in their knowledge, so much the more

did they “glory in their shame ;” for the greater their know

ledge, the greater was their shame that it had not the effect

which it ought to have had, in repressing such evil disposi
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tions,—so unworthy of its real possessors,—in cooling and

quenching such unhallowed fires. Paul, when he persecuted

the church,—“ breathing out threatenings and slaughter

against the disciples of the Lord,” gloried in his zeal :—“I

was zealous toward God, as ye all are this day: and I per

secuted this way unto the death, binding and delivering into

prison both men and women:”———and, in enumerating the

grounds on which he then rested, and in which- he then

gloried, he says—“ Concerning zeal, persccuting the church ; ”

thinking all the while, in the deceitfulness and desperate

wickedness of his heart, that he “ought to do many things

contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth.” But, as he

afterwards came to feel and to own, it was an ignorant, un

hallowed, unprincipled, cruel zeal. It was “bitter.” It was

“ the gall of asps within him.” So those zealots to whom

James refers might make a boast of their zeal for God, while,

in truth, they were only gratifying their own pride,—giving

indulgence to vanity and envy, and other evil passions of

their corrupt nature. Well might he say, “Glory not.”

And most appropriately and impressively he adds—

“L'ie not against the truth.” They professed the faith of

the truth. But the indulgence and manifestation of such

tempers of mind was a “ lie against the truth” which they pro

fessed. It was not merely a lie against their profession- of

it. Then all would have been right. Those who wit

nessed their tempers and behaviour would have been led

only to conclude that their profession was unsound, and

had no corresponding reality; that they were either self-de

ceivers or hypocrites. And this would have been the right

conclusion. But they “ lied against THE TRUTH.” While

they professed to believe it, and acted inconsistently with it,

they bore to the world a false testimony—a practical testi

mony much more apt to be credited than a verbal one,—with

regard to its real nature and its legitimate influence. Every

thing of the kind is a practical lie. It is “bearing false wit

ness” against the truth of God, and, consequently against the

God of truth. It is leading the world to erroneous esti

mates 3 and while dishonouring to God, is ruinous to souls.
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And let us see that we generalize the principle. It is

true of all inconsistencies, as well as of those here specified.

The charge of “lying against the truth” bears upon every

one who assumes the name of Christian, while “walking,”

in any part of his conduct, “ according to the course of this

world.” As the Jews of old belied their God and their re

ligion, when, on “entering among the heathen,” they acted

so wickedly as to lead the heathen to say, with a scornful

taunt—“ These are the people of Jehovah, and are come

forth out of his land!”—so is it, alas, among the heathen

still, in regard to the multitudes who go amongst them, from

our own or other countries called Christian,—bearing the

Christian name, while in the general course of their con

duct they are utterly unchristian. There is hardly a more

serious obstacle in the way of their success with which mis

sionaries have to contend, than this.* And let none who, ,

in sincerity and truth, name the name of Jesus, forget, that

by every inconsistency they are “ LYING AGAINST THE TRUTH.”

And, as we value the truth itself, and feel our obligations to

its divine Author, and to that Saviour whom it reveals ;—as

we are concerned for His glory,—for the salvation of souls,

and the advancement of his kingdom,—O let us beware of

throwing any such stumbling-block in the way of an ungodly

world,—any -such obstacle in the way of the progress of the

Redeemer’s cause. Upon all our words and all our actions

let there ever be the impress of THE TRUTH—that, like Deme

trius, we may “ have good report of all men, and of the

truth itself:”—and that thus our characters may attest the

divine origin of the Gospel by presenting to men a manifes

* Too true alas! as I can testify after the experience of nearly

twenty years of missionary labour in India. Among the many and

vast obstacles to the spread of the Gospel in that country, there is

perhaps no one obstacle that presents more serious hindrance to its

acceptance than the ungodliness of most, and the worse than ungod

liness of man who bear the Christian name. This—though there

may not be, t ank God! the same room for it now that there once

was—is often thrown by the people in the teeth of the missionary; and

there is no objection—no argument drawn from their whole armoury

of philosophic subtleties, that is so hard to meet, or that is more ready

to seal the lips of the Christian teacher in silence—ED
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tation of its divine influence. Tun INCONSISTENCIES or rno

FESSED FRIENDS HAVE PERIIAPS DONE MORE INJURY TO THE

cAuse 0F TRUTH THAN ALL THE HOSTILITY or AVOWED ENEMIEB.

If such an admonition did not sensibly touch and strongly

affect their minds, it would have been a ground for more

than a suspicion that they were yet strangers to the Truth’s

saving power; that they had neither duly estimated its pre

ciousness, nor experienced its influence. To “ glory” in the

case thus supposed, was really to “glory in their shame.”

For (verse 15.) “This wisdom descendeth not from above,

but is earthly, sensual, devilish.” It “ descendeth not from

above.” It is not of heavenly origin. It is not taught of

God. It is not the product of divine illumination. It nei

ther accords with the doctrines, nor with the precepts, nor

with the example of Him who “came down from heaven to

give life unto the world.” It is no fruit of His Spirit. The

efficacious influence of his own Spirit produces, in every soul

on which it is exerted, a counterpart of His own character. It

is by the truth that the Spirit operates in producing this coun

terpart. Divine truth can never produce any other than

divine impressions and divine fruits. Men who profess to

believe divine truths may, instead of strictly conforming to

the divine tendencies of those truths, act on principles of

expediency,—accommodate their conduct to circumstances,

and shape their course by views of present consequences and

present interests; and they may call this “wisd0m:”—but it

is not of God. It is what Paul designates “fieshly wisdom,”

and “the wisdom of this world.” Men may indulge such

tempers of mind,—calling jealousy, and wrath, and bit

terness and contention, zeal; and, because they are com

manded to “contend earnestly for the faith delivered unto

the saints,” may fancy that the subject and the object not

only excuse but hallow the otherwise inexcusable and un

liallowed passions; and they may call that too “wisdom.”

They may plume themselves on an ardour of which the heat

has not had its kindling, and has not its fuel from the altar

of God ; and which, instead of being pleasing in God’s

sight, “ giieves the Holy Spirit.” For what are the tempers
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of mind that are represented as specially grieving to that

Divine Spirit? Are they not the very tempers which are

here denounced ?—“ Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,

whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption. Let all

bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil

speaking, be put away from you, with all malice: and be ye

kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another

even as God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven you.”* Such

tempers of mind as James and Paul, speaking by that very

Spirit, unite in condemning, instead of being hallowed, or

changed from evil to good, by the nature ofthe cause which calls

forth their exercise, are by that very consideration aggravated

in their criminality. Mark, accordingly, the epithets bestowed

on this so-called “wisdom” here. Instead of “ descending from

above”—being heaven-taught,—it is “ earthly, sensual, devil

ish.” “Earthly,” such, that is, as prevails on earth, among

those who are strangers to the Spirits renewing power,—

low, base, corrupt, degenerate :—“ sensual;” or animal—

common to men with the ferocious instincts of some of the

inferior tribes,—unworthy of being considered as belonging

to an intellectual nature, and infinitely more of belonging to

a moral nature that has been renewed and purified by the

quickening energy of the Holy Ghost ;—to be classed rather

with the animal passions, and with these, as corrupted in

their exercise by the influence of a fallen nature:+—and

worse still, “devilis ”—of a piece with the character of

* E h. iv. 30-32.

1- The term is \lmxmn; an is in some places rendered “mtwral”

(as 1 Cor. ii. 14). The noun 41075”, like the Hebrew WI), is variously

translated in the En lish version,—“mind” (as Phil. i. 27. “ in one

Spirit, with one Mimi” &c.):-"lzfe” in the ordinary sense (as Mat.

ii. 20; vi. 25. and many other places):—nlso frequently “soul” (as

Mat. x. 28. “able to destroy both soul and body in hell.” Jam. i. 21.

“ 'l’he engrafted word which is able to save your souls;” and cha .

v. 20. “ Shall save a soul from death, and hide a multitude of sins’s.

auxin‘ seems explained in a measure by Jude when he speaks of those

WliO 8.1’6 \Puxnul wvwpz [Ln ixawru—“ sensual, having not the spil’lt:”

.-.—tbose, that is, apparently, whose souls are still without the indwell

ing of the Spirit; still natural—under the power of unsubdued sinful

feelings and passions—En.

P
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that spirit of darkness, by whom that fallen nature was ori

ginally seduced from its allegiance to God :—containing in

it the malignity of Satan; ay, and his falsehood. As a

lie against the truth, it accords with the character of him,

whose first temptation was a lie, and who, “ when he speak

cth a lie, speaketh of his own, being a liar, and the father of

it.” It is the wisdom of hell; the wisdom which Satan, the

arch-adversary, practises, and which he infuses into his vote.

ries,—“ the spirit that worketh in the children of disobe

dience.”

These are strong terms of reprobation. But they are not

less just than strong :—verse 16. “For where envying and

strife is, there is confusion and every evil work.” Where an

envious—or a bitterly zealous spirit,—and, as the natural

attendant of it, a spirit of contention and strife; (every one,

instead of counting others better than himself striving for the

pre-eminence, and seeking to “cast down others from their

excellency,”)—where these tempers of mind, in any society,

predominate, and, above all, when they get admission and

mastery in a church of Christ, “there is confusion and

every evil work.” The indulgence of such tempers by one

kindles resentment in others. This leads to discord and

alienation ; and to all the evil words and evil works which

jealousy and revenge may tempt their victim to perpetrate.

The evils which have sprung from bitter and contentious

zeal it would be vain to attempt enumerating. It may

be called religious zeal. But religious zeal, and zeal about

religion may be widely djfl’erent There are few things

of which there has been a larger and a more lamen

table abundance in the world, than an irreligious zeal about

religion. Pride and passion have put on religion’s mask.

And what fierce and violent disputes,—what intemperance

of insolent and abusive language,—what crimination and re

crimination,—what bitterness of reciprocal vituperation,———

what vehement denunciations and anathemas —what fraud,

injustice, oppression, and cruelty! It is this mistaken—this

miserably perverted principle,—this “zeal not according to

knowledge,”—tliis unholy phrenzy of the passions, sanctified
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by a designation which conceals from the consciences of

those who are under its dominion, its evil nature,—this

“ earthly, sensual, diabolical wisdom,”—that must be regard

ed as having reared on Calvary the cross of the Son of God ;

and as having so often since erected the scaffold and kindled

the stake, for the martyrdom of those of whom the “world

was not worthy;”—as having founded, and filled,and emptied,

by such martyrdoms, the dungeons of the dark and merciless

Inquisition ;—and as having converted the history of the

Church—the history of the progress of Christianity—into a

record so closely resembling that of many of the kingdoms

of this world,—a record of crime, and cruelty, and blood.

Every evil word and every evil work has sprung from the

indulgence of this envious, embittered, contentious spirit.

“God,” says Paul, “is not the Author of confusion, but of

peace, in all the churches of the saints.” But where these

tempers find admission, there is an end of order and peace.

Irritation and confusion are the inevitable result, instead of

that “unity of spirit in the bond of peace,” which ought to

be the characteristic of every community of God’s people.

The sad scene is quickly realized, which the Apostle feared

he might find, on his coming, in the church at Corinth,—the

scene of “debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, whisperings,

backbitings, swellings, tumults.” O what a picture for a

Christian church! If we are shocked by it, let us learn to

restrain and crucify the passions which tend to its production;

and let us, under the supplicated influence of God’s Spirit,

cultivate, with all self-jealousy, the opposite—the wisdom

that does “ come from above.” We have it in the following

verse :—-—“ But the wisdom that is from above is first pure,

then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of

mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypo

crisy.” What a contrast! and how finely the contrast sets

off and recommends the approved—the HEAVENLY wrsDoM!

Mark well its qualities :—It is—

“First pure.” Whatever the order in which its other

qualities may be enumerated, this must be first. It im

plies the necessity, in the first instance, of a conscientious
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and uncompromising regard to pfincipla—to the purity

of divine truth, and the purity of divine precept. There

must be no sacrificing of this ; no reducing and accommodat

ing of the one or of the other to human prejudices and hu

man inclinations. The divine standard of truth and of duty

mustbe maintained in its full extent and in its absolute integrity.

And in the character and conduct of him who has this “ wis

dom from above,” there will ever be a strict adherence—

in self-vigilance and prayer—in his thoughts, desires, words,

and actions, to the purity of the standard; a careful shunning

of every admixture of the impurities of error in his faith, and

the impurities of unhallowed passion and unholy practice in

his life.

It is “first pure,—then peaceable.” The peace does not

take precedence of the purity, but the purity of the peace.

There must be no sacrificing of the purity for the sake of the

peace. How desirable soever the peace, it cannot be pur

chased at such a cost—at the cost of the purity of principle.

This may be regarded as one of the cases to which Paul refers,

when he says—“ If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live

peaceably with all men.” If men will not come to terms of

peace without the relinquishing or the compromising of truth,

—this is one of the cases in which “ living peaceably” ceases

to be possible. But it is implied, that for the sake of peace,

everything should be yielded but truth and duty;—regard

to God’s authority, in what He dictates to be believed, and

commands to be done, or not to be done,—and thus the pre

servation of a “good conscience.” At the same time, if we

cannot get others to be at peace with us, otherwise than by

yielding up our convictions of truth and duty,—still, amidst

our firm and steadfast adherence to both, we ourselves must

maintain the spirit of peace and love. If they lose their

temper, we must seek to keep ems: for this wisdom is, in the

next place—

“ Gentle:” that is, calm, forbearing, affable, and mildly

courteous; free from the bitterness and strife before re

prehended ;—the opposite of all harshness, and insolence,

overbearing dogmatism, and scorn. If, therefore, we “ fol
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low the things which make for peace,” here is one of those

things—the cultivation and exercise of gentleness—of “ a

meek and quiet spirit.” And the gentleness exhibited

in its sinless perfection, in holy union with unmoved adher

ence to the will of the Father—in the character of Him, who

is the model for his people’s imitation. This gentleness

is closely connected with, and analogous to, the next feature—

“ Easy to be entreated:”—readily accessible, in contradis

tinction to austere and distant repu1siveness;—open to re

monstrance, and to reason and conviction, in contradis

tinction to self-sufiicient opinionativeness and self-willed ob

stinacy ;—easily persuaded to forgiveness and reconciliation,

in contradistinction to that high-minded self-consequence,

which is over disposed to dictate terms, and to stand stiffly

upon the punctilios of acknowledgment and the lowliness of

submissive confession and petition ;—ready, on the contrary,

to meet an offender half-way,—willingly softened by the tone

of penitence, and delighting to be again at one with him.

“ Full of mercy and of good fruits.” “Mercy” is compas

sion for all descriptions of suffering and sorrow—in body,

in mind, in estate and circumstances in life ;—the disposition

to “ weep with them that weep : ” and it must not be

“loving in word only, but in deed and in truth.” The “ good

fruits ” seem to stand in such close connexion with the

“mercy,” that, while I would not, by any means, exclude the

more general sense of the designation, yet it seems to have a

special reference to works of benevolence;—the works which

mercy dictates and does. Thus, while believers should seek

to be “ filled with the fruits of righteousness ” in general,—

yet, in proportion as they cultivate mercy, as a feature of the

“ wisdom that is from above,” they will “visit the fatherless

and the widows in their affiiction;” they will “remember

them that are in bonds, as bound with them, and them who

suffer adversity, as being themselves also in the body : ”

when others are “hungry they will give them meat; when

thirsty, drink; when strangers, they will take them in;

when naked, they will clothe them; when sick and in pri

son, they will come unto them ”—thinking of Him who hath
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said-—--“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye did it unto me.” This wisdom is next—

“ Without partiality.”* This may mean, without preju

dice in regard to sentiment; ever holding the sole inquiry to

be—without regarding who it is that says it, or how it may

affect our own previous views,—“ What is truth?” The

principal reference, however, is probably to the topic on

which James had already insisted—“ respect of persons” in

judgment; to stem uprightness in all causes between man

and man,—whatever their respective conditions, and what

ever relations they may bear to ourselves. In this view of

it, the subject has been already before us.+ The universal

rule—with pastors and people—in private matters or in public

—must ever be—“ doing nothing by partiality.” And per

haps there may be included fidelity in regard to the uni

versal inculcation of truth and duty; not giving such a pre

ference, in our practice or in our teaching, to any one truth or

any one duty, as to thrust others vout, or fail to give them their

proper place, and their due prominence. Thus the Lord, by

Malachi of old, reproved the priests, “ whose lips should keep

knowledge,” as being “the messengers of the Lord of Hosts,”

for having been “partial in the law ”—giving prominence to

favourite portions, and failing to practise and to inculcate

others. We have lastly—

“ Without hypocrisy.” “The Lord looketh on the heart.”

If there is not sincerity there, all with Him is naught—all

unacceptable and worthless. The character which has His

approval is that of the “ Israelite indeed in whom there is no

guile.” There can be no “wisdom from above,” where there

is hypocrisy. There is no mental reservation and hypocrisy

in heaven; and thence none can come. It is all from be

neath—of earth, or of hell. “The wisdom that is from

above ” must regard, primarily, the favour of God; ever

preferring His approbation and acceptance to everything

* z3i0:14ir“- Withoutmiality is the usual meaning given to it;

Alford renders without ting; but Bengel and others sustain the

rendering of the English version.—E1>.’

1' Chap. ii. 1.
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else,—to whatever the favour of men might have it in its

power to bestow. Its eye is single. Hypocrisy was “the

leaven of the Pharisees;” against which the Saviour re

peatedly and solemnly warns us. There must be no

“ whited sepulchres.” The inside must correspond with the

out, and the outside with the in. What wisdom can there

be, in putting on an appearance, which the Searcher of hearts

sees and knows to be appearance only?

This “wisdom from above,” then, is, in its properties, very

nearly akin to the charity, or love, whose lovely portraiture

is drawn by Paul :—It “sufi’ereth long, and is kind; it

envieth not; it vaunteth not itself; is not puffed up; doth

not behave itself unseemly; seeketh’ not its own; is not

easily provoked; thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity,

but rejoiceth in the truth; beareth all things; belicveth all

things; hopeth all things; endureth all things.”*

Verse 18. “And the fruit of righteousness is sown in

peace of them that make peace.” Different interpretations

have been put upon this verse, with which, even were it

worth while, time forbids my troubling you. It seems sur

prising that any difiiculty should have been felt. A com

parison of the words with those of the sixteenth verse ap

pears to make their meaning at once apparent. “Where

envying and strife are, there is confusion and every evil work.”

On the contrary, “ the fruit of righteousness ”—the opposite

of evil work—“ is sown in peace:”-—-which does not mean

its being peaceably sown, but sown in peace, as its suitable

and productive soil. Amidst envying and strife all evil

springs up and abounds. That is its proper and prolific soil.

The “fruit of righteousness ” grows not there. It must have

a different soil, and different circumstances, for its growth.

Only in the soil of tranquillity, and harmony, and love,

can it ever be found to thrive and ripen. They, there

r"ore, who “make peace” prepare the soil for “the fruit of

righteousness.” They bring it into proper heart. And in

the soil which they have thus prepared they sow, with the

‘I’ 1 Cor. xiii. 4—7.
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assurance of a plentiful harvest, that precious and blessed

seed; the seed that produces the fruit—“ the peaceable fruit

—of righteousness.” Surely, then, we may say, in this re

spect, as well as because “theirs is the kingdom of heaven,”

and because “they shall be called the children of God”—_

“ BLEssED ARE THE PEAoE-MAKERs!”—It was, when the

churches of old had rest that they were edified, and that,

walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the

Holy Ghost, they were multiplied. What a motive is thus

brought before us—to “ seek peace, and ensue it.” Let us

be duly thankful for the enjoyment—the delightful enjoy

ment—of it: and let it be the desire and prayer of every

heart, that so enjoying it, we may be proportionally “filled

with the fruits of righteousness, which are, by Jesus Christ,

to the glory and praise of God!” Let all of us, unitedly,

cheerfully, and diligently, cultivate the soil, and “sow the

fruit:” that so, in our church capacity, we may appear before

the world, for the world’s benefit, and for God’s and the Savi

our’s glory,—as “A FIELD WHICH THE LoRn HATH BLESSED.”



LECTURE XVI.

JAMES 1v. 1—4.

“ From whence come wars and fightings among you? come they not hence,

even of your lusts that warin your members? Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and

desire to have, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war, yet ye have not, because

ye ask not. Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may con

sums it upon your lusts. Ye adulterers and adultcresses. know ye not that the

friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore will be a friend

of the world is the enemy of God.”

IN my introductory Lecture to this Epistle, I assigned my

reasons for thinking that the persons to whom it was ad

dressed were Jewish Clm’stians,-—converts to the faith of

Jesus from among the twelve tribes of the dispersion. Among

the objections to this view, I had occasion to notice the

difiiculty of supposing, in regard to some portions of the

letter, that they should have been addressed to professed

Christians at all ; so much do they seem out of harmony

with both the personal and the social character of such. One

of these portions is now before us. And it may at once be

granted, that the terms of it are graphically descriptive of

the state of the unbelieving Jews at that period. They were

split into factions among themselves; and between these

there prevailed feuds the most ferocious and deadly: while,

at the same time, inflamed with the spirit of political sedi

tion, and of discontented and fretful rebellion against their

Roman masters, they were provoking those masters to jea

lousy of their attempting to break their yoke, and so hasten

ing on those wars, in which the predictions of their unex
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ampled sufferings were to be verified,—in which “the wrath

was to come upon them to the uttermost,”—their city and

their temple to become a desolation, and themselves to be

scattered to the four winds of heaven. The objection is a

natural and plausible one: but it is not in itself insurmount-

able; nor is it at all sufiicient to countervail opposing con

siderations. What James here writes about “wars and

fightings,” “ worldliness” and “lusts,”—may be compared

with passages of letters addressed to other churches—churches

of Christian Gentiles. Take, for instance, Paul’s language to

the Corinthians—“ For I fear, lest when I come, I shall not

find you such as I would, and that I should be found unto

you such as ye would not; lost there be debates, envyings,

wraths, strifes, backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults:

and lost when I come again, my God will humble me among

you, and that I shall bewail many which have sinned already,

and have not repented of the nncleanness, and fornication,

and lasciviousness, which they have committed.“ The por

traiture too, drawn by Peter and Jude, of the “ false teachers”

Who were to arise, and were already making their appearance

in the Christian community, may be looked at :—a darker

featured can hardly be imagined.+ According to the stock

from which they sprung, it may naturally be supposed that

converts to the Christian faith might manifest special ten

dencies towards those sins to which previously they had

been most addicted, and the impression of whose criminality

had been lessened by the power of habit. Thus it was

with idolatrous and obscene practices among the Gentiles.

Thus too it was with the besetting sin of worldliness among

the Jews :1—while in the remaining natural passions of

both, there was quite a sufficiency of the elements of strife.

Further :—that Christians are addressed is evident, from

the passage being a continuation, manifestly, of the Apostle’s

* 2 Cor. xii. 20, 21.

1- 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2; Jude, verses 10-21.

I And thus it is still in the experience of all missionaries in the

case of converts from heathenism. The once predominating evil

practices are ever ready to develop themselves.—En.
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admonitions to the same persons as in the previous verses;

—in which their profession as Christians is evidently as

.sumed, and in which, at the same time, similar evil tempers

are warned against.* They are, in the preceding verses,

addressed repeatedly as “ Brethrem” and in verse eleventh

of this chapter the same form of address is continued—

“Speak not evil one of another, brethren.” We shall find

too, we conceive, in the very verses themselves which form

the subject of our present lecture, and from which the objec

tion is derived, internal evidence of the correctness of our

view. And if, after all, any may still be disposed to think that

this part of James’s Epistle is to be interpreted as addressed

to his unbelieving countrymen, I am satisfied it must be on

the same principle on which part of the second chapter of

the Epistle to the Romans is so interpreted—namely, the

principle of apostrophe—or a turning aside for the time from

those to whom the Epistle, as a whole, is addressed. ’

To the considerations which we have mentioned it might

be added, that the national “ wars and fightings ” of the

Jewish people, and the tumults by which they were agitated,

were in Judea; whereas the address of this Epistle includes

at least, if it does not even include exclusively of those in

Judea, the Jews of “ the twelve tribes scattered abroad:”—

and still further, that it is at least a matter of uncertainty,

whether, at the date of this Epistle, the wars in question had

commenced.

Let us go forward to the exposition of the passage, and

learn its lessons for ourselves :—Verse 1. “ From whence

come wars and fightings among you? come they not hence,

even of your lusts that war in your members?”

In this verse, contentions are traced to their real source.

What the Apostle, in the form of question, afiirms, is true

of all the strifes, of every kind, by which families, and

neighbourhoods, and nations, and churches, have been em

broiled and agitated, and sometimes rent asunder. It is

true of mankind at large: it is true of the people of God—

¥' Chap. iii. 14-18.
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the community of the faithful. “Come they not hence,

even of your lusts.” The original word signifies, primarily

and properly, pleasures or gratifications.* But the objects of

the “lusts,” or desires, are put, by metonymy, for the lusts or

desires themselves. These were pride, vanity, ambition,

covetousness, envy, sensuality—inordinate desires after the

honours, the riches, the pleasures, the various gratifications,

mental or sensual, of the present world. Every one is sup

posed to be longing for, and seeking after, what it is impos

sible that all should have. Hence rivalships, contentions,

envious jealousies, and bitter alienations. These “ lusts war

in the members:” that is, in the members of the body, and

in the faculties of the mind; especially the former—the

members of the animal frame being the instruments by

which the lusts or desires are gratified. He had used the

word before, with manifestly the same signification—“ So is

the tongue among our members, that it defileth the whole

body.”-t At the same time, the two cannot be separated.

What would the body be without the mind?—what the

members of the one without the powers and passions of the

other? Independently of the latter, what conflict—what

“wars and fightings” could there be? The various

“lusts” that seek gratification, are different from, and

even opposite to, one another in their demands and in

their modes of indulgence. They thus divide the man

against himself. And, different individuals seeking the in

dulgence of the same desire from the same source or sources,

they divide men against each other. The words contain a

brief but striking representation of the ferment and tumult

of unsubdued desires, each at variance with the rest, and

all at variance with reason and with conscience; and of this

civil war in the bosom of the individual giving rise to all

the feuds and broils, the “wraths, and strifes,” and personal

and party conflicts, that have filled the world with such an

amount of misery,—and which, through the corruption that

remains in the disciples of the meek and lowly Jesus

* in ("5' 53mm ll-ua‘lv. 1- Chap. ill. 6.
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themselves, have too often found their way into the churches,

and, by destroying their peace, have destroyed, along with

it, those “fruits of righteousness” which, as the close of the

preceding chapter taught us, “ are sown in peace of them

that make peace,” and that can grow, and ripen, and be

gathered in no other soil. The inconsistency is deplorable;

and the injury to the truth and cause of Christ unspeakable,

that arises from it. How can He be “the Prince of peace,”

the world are ready, with a bitter sneer, to say, “whose

professed followers thus delight in contention, and are no

sooner out of one broil, than they are falling into another? ”

Our business, brethren, is to seek the grace of the divine

Spirit to enable us to curb and to subdue those warring

lusts,—to “bring every thought into subjection to the obedi--

ence of Christ ;” and ever to “study the things which make

for peace, and things wherewith one may edify another.”

Of this first verse, the second and third are a continued

illustration—“ Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and desire to

have, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war, yet ye have not,

because ye ask not. Ye ask, and receive not, because ye

ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts.” “Ye

desire, or covet,* and have not.” The object of desire is here

a general one: and it evidently must be one which, re

garded simply in itself, is not evil: inasmuch as the Apostle

supposes it something that might be “asked” of God, and

might, if asked aright, be bestowed by Him :—a supposition -

which he never could have made as to any thing in itself

sinful. By some the desire has been considered as meaning

the innate and universal desire of happiness, and the seek

ing of it from sources whence it never could be found. But

this view can hardly be consistently maintained. They

could not be said to seek happiness, “that they might con

sume it upon their lusts.” That is little short of nonsense.

Their sin lay in their seeking happiness in the gratification

of their lusts. I apprehend, therefore, that the general

thing which they are here spoken of as desiring and not ob

* 51i40M57'ri—d08h? eagerly—set the heart 11Pon,—ED'
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taining is—worldly prospefity. This is not a thing wrong

in itself, or consequently, wrong to ask. It is frequently

the subject of divine promise. When desired in moderation,

—when sought by right means,—and when asked for right

ends—all is well. “Ye desire, and have not:” the object

of your desire remains unattained. So eager was their de

sire, that nothing stood in the way of its gratification—not

human life itself--“ Ye kill,* and desire to have, and cannot

obtain.” Here, it must be admitted, lies the chief difiiculty

in applying the passage to professing Christians. Who that

“named the name of Christ” could, for worldly purposes,

be guilty of murder? That, in the later ages of the Church,

when corrupted by unhallowed association with the world,

such things were done, both by individuals and on a larger

scale, history bears ample and mournful testimony. But

that any thing of the kind could have existed in the early

period of the Church when James wrote, is thought to be

“ a supposition not to be supposed.” But the principles of

corruption began very 'early to discover themselves in the

churches of Christ. And let it be observed—First: If it

be true that “he that hateth his brother in his heart is a

murderer,” they might cherish such hatred against any

whom, whether truly or falsely, they might conceive to stand

in the way of their attainment of their ends. And by some

the word is interpreted of the disposition, though not carried

out into actionJ- Secondly: There are various ways of “hill-

ing”—of removing any one out of the way, without suppos—

ing direct assassination,—the actual use of lethal or murder-

ous weapons,—of fulfilling a murderous desire, without

actually imbruing the hands in blood. Thirdly: There is no

occasion whatever for interpreting this language as if the

thing were frequent or general; if any instances or even a

single instance, had occurred amongst them, as the effect

of a disposition which was generally, or even to any great

extent, cherished amongst them, — that was enough to

* :pamiwn.

1- So Bengel. Znzmm mu omun—occiditis per odia et zelum, est

i’v 3m': Mafia—ED.
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suggest and justify the terms employed. Fourthly: Do

you still shudder, hesitate, and doubt? still regard even a

single occurrence of such a thing as inconceivableI—think

of the power of a single indulged inward lust, in biass

ing for the time the judgment, and putting the conscience

in abeyance—perverting and suppressing its dictates. Think

what it did in the case of David. Think what, therefore,

, it may do still. From his case, and from others, we are

taught the humbling lesson, how hard it is to say to what

extent the heart of man may deceive him, seeing it is “de_

ceitful above all things ”—and for what a length of time,

even in the bosom of good men, and over crimes of the

deepest turpitude, conscience, through the operation of vari

ous causes, may continue to slumber.*

I repeat—we must not forget that such persons there

were as had embraced the Christian name, who had not,

under the renovating influence of divine grace, imbibed the

Christian spirit; and that if, after all, any should deem it

too much to suppose “killing” imputed to societies of pro

fessing Christians, they must, as before noticed, adopt the

apostrophe, or indirect address to such Jews as were still

adhering to their perverted Judaism.

After having spoken of “killing,” whether in spirit or in

act, we are quite prepared for what follows—“Ye fight and

war, yet ye have not.” From mutual pride, envy, and

jealousy, they contended for the pre-eminence in worldly

wealth and distinction,—eagerly and bitterly vying one

with another,—“Contending earnestly,” not alas! in union

for “the common faith,” but in distraction and alienation,

each for his own superiority in the acquisitions of this

World.

\Ve have next the true cause of their “not having.—”

“Ye have not, because ye ask not.” They put forth, “in

strife and vain glory,” all their own efforts, but forgot their

dependence upon God. That dependence is, in regard to all

* Some (as Erasmus and Beza) have attempted to introduce a dif

ferent reading, emu-a, ye envy, for @ovllli'l'l ye murder; but it has no

manuscript authority. Compare Rosenmiiller in loc.—En.
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creatures, complete. “In His hand our breath is, and His

are all our ways:” “ In Him we live, and move, and have

our being.” “ In His hand is the life of every living thing,

and the breath of all mankind.” There is no exception.

No wisdom, no exertion, no means whatever, can be of

any avail, independently of His will, and permission, and -

blessing :—

“ Fond mortals but themselves heguile,

When on themselves they rest:

Blind is their wisdom, weak their toil,

By thee, O Lord, uublest.”

God’s own command to us is—“ Ask, and ye shall re

ceive.” The promise relates, not to his Holy Spirit alone:

for, though on one occasion given thus restrictedly, it is on

another given unqualifiedly—“ If ye being evil, know how

to give good gifts unto your children, how much more will

your heavenly Father give good things unto them that ask

him?” We have already intimated, that this presumes the

petition for something that is not in itself sinful: but it pre

sumes more. It presumes its being sought with a good in

tention. Thus the Psalmist says—“ If I regard iniquity in

my heart, the Lord will not hear me.”* Such too is the pro

bable meaning of the language of Solomon—“ The sacrifice

of the wicked is abomination to the Lord; how much more,

when he bringeth it with a wicked mind:”+ that is, if, along

with the general wickedness of his heart and character,

there is some evil intention—the covering of some wicked

design—in bringing and presenting it ;—making it a cloak

for some meditated mischief or crime. Hence—“ Ye ask,

and receive not, because ye ask umiasyj'r that ye may consume

it upon your lusts.” Could there be a more satisfactory

reason for their prayer being shut out, and what they asked

being withheld? How could the God of purity be expected,

knowing all things as he does, to listen to such prayers, or to

grant such requests? They sought what they came for to His

* Psalm. lxvi. 18. T Proverbs xxi. 27.

1 nana’ii, evilly, with evil design—En.
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throne, not that, by the use of it they might promote His

glory,—not that they might “have to give to him that

ncedeth ;” but for the sole ends of self-gratification ; for the

indulgence of their own desires—“ the lusts of the flesh and

of the mind :” thus consuming, and wastingly, and wantonly,

and wickedly, abusing the divine bounty. Here, again, mark

—how strange the heart’s deceitfulness! They could not

ask directly a permission to sin: but they asked the means

of sinning: they asked what in itself was good ; but for the

purpose of using it in the doing of evil; with hearts set,

and minds resolved, upon the sinful abuse of what they

asked! How presumptuous, that they should expect an

audience or an answer!

The same persons are still addressed in verse fourth :—“ Ye

adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship

of the world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore will

be a friend of the world is the enemy of God.” The first

question here is, whether the designation is to be under

stood literally or figuratively? I have no doubt on this

point: figurativelr, I apprehend, most assuredly. The very

question which the designation introduces may sufiice to

show it—“ Know ye not that the friendship of the

world is enmity with God?” And to this I alluded,

when I said that in the verses themselves we should find

proofs that professed believers were addressed. It is the

language of strong and faithful expostulation and reproof.

Considered as so addressed, it is meant to convey to them

the sentiment, and to impress it, that their amalgamation

with the world,—the incense of adulation and self-devoted

ness which they offered at its shrine—was spiritual adultery.

The Apostle was himself a Jew: and he is addressing Jews.

He knew, and so did they, how very frequently idolatry, as

it was practised, under the old dispensation, by Jehovah’s

worshippers, is so represented in their own Scriptures. On

the same principle does James proceed in speaking of their

devotedness to the world. Paul says of “ covetousness”-——it

is “idolatry.” The giving of their hearts, and of their labour

and service, to the wor1d,—the eager desire and pursuit of

Q
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“the things of the world,” as a means of raising them in the

favour, and estimation, and honouring distinction of the men

of the world,—was idolatry: it was giving the world God’s

place. In the New Testament as well as in the Old, the

union of God’s people with Himself is compared to the mar

riage relation. And as idolatry was spiritual adultery of

old—unfaithfulness to the one Divine Husband that had

“betrothed them to himself ’—so was this world-worship

now. It was an unfaithful violation of their implied vows

to Christ and to God. It was an attempt to divide the

heart between God and the world; and thus, according to

the figure, to be the wife of two husbands.* But, as in the

case of idolatry, so in this case,—God could not have a half-

heart, and a half-hearted service. He must have the heart

undivided, or not at all. Friendship with another—with

one who was, in all points, opposed to Him in the nature of

His claims and service, He regarded, and could not but regard,

as enmity against Him:—“ Know ye not, that the friendship

of the world is enmity with God! Whosoever, therefore,

will be a friend of the world, is the enemy of God.” The

word “will,” in the former part of this clause, should be

taken emphatically, to answer the original; which means

“whosoever is inclined, or desirous, to be a friend of the

world ”_sets his inclination and heart upon it—makes it

his object and aim: such an one is “the enemy of God.”

The terms are strong; but they must not be qualified. They

express no more than the truth. They are the words of

God’s Spirit. The God of holy purity and this polluted and

sinful world are ever represented as standing in opposition

to each other, in their nature, and in the principles of the

service which they respectively require. And indeed, the

giving of the heart and service to the creature, even con.-

sidered in the forms in which there is no sin in the subor

dinate desire and enjoyment of it, may be included in the

* And so the reading now adopted by critics, and which seems to

have the best manuscript authority—the simple pux/exit“ adultereaaea.

without the Fdlxfll adulterers, makes the figure much more pointed

and accurate.— En.
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condemnatory sentence. The sentiment is substantially the

same with that pronounced by the lips of the Divine Master

himself :—“ No man can serve two masters: for either he

will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold

to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God

and mammon.”* And the Apostle John expresses it in

similar terms to those here used by James—-“ Love not the

world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man

love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For

all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of

the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is

of the world.”+ And in the same Epistle, John speaks of

“ the world” as among the enemies which Christians have to

overcome?r We ourselves, naturally and necessarily feel,

when a man sides with our enemies, he becomes our enemy

himself—he comtitutes himself one of them. And such, by

the way, is the force of the original here—“whosoever dc

sires to be the friend of the world, is constituted an enemy

of God.”§ In the formation and prosecution of this desire

and purpose, he constitutes himself God’s enemy. God

must have the heart and the life of every one that calls him

self His friend, or professes to be His worshipper. A divided

heart is a hostile heart. It is fearful presumption to think,

and to act upon the thought, that Gon should brook a rival.

And hence let Christians learn an all-important lesson;

the lesson, namely, of admitting it as a problem—how far

they may go in cultivating friendship with the world, by

conformity to it in its corruptions and its vanities. The

problem is a perilous one to entertain. The very entertain

ing of it betrays an inclination and solicitude to have as

much of worldliness as can possibly be had, compatibly with

retaining any just pretensions to the character of a Christian.

Who does not see that, when such is the object, the heart is,

in reality, in its predominant inclinations and desires, more

with the world than with God? The truly spiritually

* Matt. vi. 24. 1- 1 John ii. 15—17. 1: 1 John v. 4, 5.

§ ixdpi; ’mi; in; xudi'rrrwrm.
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minded man will never entertain such a problem. He will

not be found taking all the indulgence in a worldly direction

which a conscience stretched in that direction to the utter

most will allow of without misgiving and recoil. He who

acts on such a principle will be found going a step further,

and a step further with less and less of such misgiving and

recoil till the line of demarcation between him and the world

comes to be entirely obliterated. The spiritual man will

rather be jealous of everything that threatens to be detri

mental to his spirituality, or to impede its advance. He

will not be found sporting on the verge of the forbidden

ground, and gazing, with a wistful eye and an envying heart,

across the boundary. He will beware of venturing, for the

sake of a smoother path than that of duty, into any “Bye

path meadow,” such as enticed “Christian and Hopeful” out

of the right way, and where they had nearly, like “Vain-confi

dence,” fallen into the pit of destruction. He will dread and

shun every alluring temptation the world can hold out, and

act on the only safe principle as to the world and the things

of the world, that it is better to err by keeping farther than

necessary within the border, than to err by going one step

beyond it. His motto will be, “ Touch not, taste not, handle

not.” The alternative here is one so fearful to the mind

of every genuine believer—“A FRIEND on THE WORLD—AN

ENEMY OF GOD!” that he will tremble at the thought of even

coming near to whatever might tempt him so much as even

to seem as if he belonged to the number of the world’s

friends. He will seek grace to enable him to act fully up

to the injunction—“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by

the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable

service. And be not conformed to this world: but be ye

transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may

prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of

God.”*

0 let all remember, that there is no neulv’al ground. You

* Rom. xii. 1, 2.
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must either be for God, or for the world. You cannot be

for both; and you cannot be for neither. There must be

decision. God demands it. Surely you will not deny that

He is entitled to it ; and that it is a deeply criminal insult

to hesitate in your choice between Him and the world.

Your own safety, and your own happiness demand it. You

can neither be safe nor happy on the side of the world.

Neither can you be safe or happy, so long as you try to act

on any principle of compromise between the two: for every

such attempt, according to the passage before us, implies

your being still of the world, and not of God. \Ve cannot,

then, we dare not, hold out to you any middle course.

When God gives the promise—how precious a one! “ I will

be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daugh

ters”—a promise which implies, along with the enjoyment

of His paternal love, and smile, and blessing,—heirship of

“the inheritance that is incorruptible, undefiled, and that

fadeth not away,”—He rests it on a certain condition—

“Come ye out from among them, and touch not the unclean

thing.” And what is all you leave, and all you lose, con1—

pared with all you come to and all you gain, when, with full

purpose of heart,—and without “casting any longing, linger

ing looks behind,” you make the transition? Is not the

gain infinitely more than the loss? What is a portion in

the pleasures and vanities of a godless world, compared with

the favour and the blessing of the God with whom you have

to do? compared with God Himself, in all His fulness, as

“the portion of your inheritance and cup?” Even this world

will, after all, really be best enjoyed by you; when, though

its sinful pleasures are relinquished, its legitimate blessings

are enjoyed by you with the sweetening infusion of God’s

love, and with the soul-satisfying assurance of a better world

beyond. And this leads me to ask, What can this world do

for you IN THE END? Death closes your connexion with it; and

terminates for ever all those pleasures it has yielded you: and

what does it impart then? unavailing regrets for your folly ;—

the stings of an accusing conscience for your guilt in having

preferred the world to God ;—and, as to happiness, all beyond
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-—a blank! Nay, would even that were all !—“ a fearful look<

ing-for of judgment, and fiery indignation, to devour you, as

God’s adversaries!” Be assured. not by the declarations of the

Bible only, but by the testimony of thousands who can speak

from happy experience,—the transition from the world to

God will never be a cause of regret to you. How should it?

God given up for the world may, and must: the world given

up for God never can. No, my dear hearers. When you

have relinquished the world, and chosen God ; when, from

friends of the world, you have become God’s friends, and

have come to experience the peace, and the happiness, and the

hopes of true religion, you will unite your voice in the bene

volent persuasion of others to make the same choice and the

same transition. You will sing, and invite others to sing—

“ Let worldly minds the world pursue,

It has no charms for me:

Once I admired its trifles too,

But grace has set me free.

Its pleasures now no longer please,

No more content afford;

Far from my heart be joys like these,

Now I have seen the Lord! ”

And yet, fellow- Christians, forget not that the world, to

the corruption that remains in you, has still its fascinations.

Beware of them. Be ever jealous of yourselves. “Keep

your hearts with all diligence.” Never let the world, in any

of its forms of allurement, entice you from God. Be not

“envious at the foolish, when you see the prosperity of the

wicked; ” but, like Asaph, look at their END: and then you

will “pity those who seek no more than such a world can

give.”—-And, if it be indeed so, that “the love of this pre

sent world,” under its various forms and modifications, is

the source of so large an amount of the “wars and fightings”

that prevail amongst men; if these “wars and fightings”

come from “the lusts which war in our members ”—lusts

that long after the pleasures and the honours of the world;

—seek grace to “ crucify the flesh, with the affections

and lusts,”—to “mortify your members which are upon the
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earth !” Do this, at once for the sake of your own spiritual

prosperity, and for the sake of peace in the Church and in

the world. And, while not forbidden to ask such an amount

of worldly prosperity, and of this world’s good things, as

God, in His providence, may see meet to grant, when you

obtain your desire, “rejoice with trembling.” You may

have asked it, that you might thereby glorify God and

benefit men; but when it does come, it brings with it

its temptations. It “puffeth up.” It presents modes and

means of enjoyment, such as are palatable to remaining

earthliness and corruption. Many a heart has thus been

“taken away.” The new position in society has awakened

new feelings. New means have brought into operation new

desires. And the feelings and desires have not been in

unison with the spiritual affections of the new nature.

They have blended with these, and have tainted and vitiated

them; and, in some cases, have produced the realization of

the sad description of character given by the Apostle Peter

——“ For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the

world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the

latter end is worse with them than the beginning. For it

had been better for them not to have known the way of

righteousness, than, after they have known it, to turn from

the holy commandment delivered unto them.”* Eagerness,

on the part of Christians, in seeking “the world,” they

should remember, is eagerness in seeking a snare,—a

snare in which many souls have been entangled, and

have become a prey to the enemy. Be then jealously

watchful over yourselves, and affectionately watchful over

one another. And never let the monitory whispers of

brotherly kindness be taken in bad part,—be either ne

glected or resented. Let no one ever say, “Am I my

brother’s keeper?” but let all see to it, that, while they set

a guard over their own hearts, they, at the same time, dis-

charge aright, in motive and in manner, the duty of watch

* 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21.
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ing over, and “ admonishing one another in love.” “ If there

be therefore any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love,

if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any bowels and mercies,

fulfil ye my joy, that ye be like-minded, having the same

love, being of one accord, of one mind. Let nothing he

done through strife or vain glory; but in lowliness of mind

let each esteem other better than themselves. Look not

every man on his own things, but every man also on the

things of other. Let this mind be in you, which was also

in Christ Jesus.”*

* Phil. ii. 1—5.
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“ Do ye think that the scripture saith in vain, The spirit that dwelleth in us

listeth to envy? But he giveth more grace. Wherefore he saith, God resisteth

the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble. Submit yourselves therefore to

God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. Draw nigh to God, and he

will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts,

ye double-minded. Be afllicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be

turned to mourning, and your joy to heaviness. Humble yourselves in the sight

of the Lord, and he shnll-lift you up.”

WE understood the language of the preceding verse as ad

dressed to those professing Christians who divided their

hearts and lives between God and the world ; and by their

attempt at obtaining the friendship of the world without

forfeiting that of God, proving themselves to have “left their

first love,” to have been unfaithful to their vows of entire

personal consecration.

With the same persons James continues to expostulate in

the fifth verse. The latter part of the verse, “ The spirit that

dwelleth in us lusteth to envy,” is given, you perceive, by our

English version as a quotation from the Old Testament Scrip

tures. But no such words are to be found there; so that, if

understood as containing a reference to the Old Testa-

ment, they require to be interpreted, not as a quotation,

but only as conveying what may be regarded as the spirit

and meaning of different passages—that such is the tendency

of our corrupt nature. And accordingly, the parallel pass-

ages usually cited are either of the most general kind. as—
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“ God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth,

and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was

only evil continually : ” and, “The imagination of man’s heart

is evil from his youth : ” * or the case of the discontented Isra

elites “ lusting ” after the “flesh-pots of Egypt!” The only

passage that even in sense approaches to it,—and it has

little or no resemblance to it in expression—is, “ The soul of

the wicked desireth evil: his neighbour findeth no favour

in his eyes/“t In these circumstances, I cannot but de

cidedly approve of the translation which divides the verse

into two distinct questions :—“ Do you think that the Scrip

ture speaketh in vain? Doth the spirit that dwelleth in us

lust to envy?” This is equally literal. It is still more

pointed and emphatic,—conveying two considerations to

awaken and impress their minds, instead of one. And it is

even more suitable to the connexion, and to the spirit of

James’s expostulation ; while it avoids all the difiiculty

arising from supposing the citation from the Old Testament

of words that are nowhere to be found in it. 1. “ Think

you that the Scripture spealceth in vain?” Has not the

Scripture condemned this worldly-minderlness—this lusting

after the indulgences—the vain, the sinful, the questionable

pleasures to which the men of this world addict themselves

who “live without God?” Does not the Scripture warn

against it, and threaten it with Divine condemnation, and,

if persisted in, with final destruction? The reference is thus

understood to be, not to any particular passage, but to the

general pervading tenor of God’s word. And surely they

could not regard the recorded verdict of God’s own word as

“vain”——a verdict that meant nothing—that was never to

take effect ;—that the Scripture spoke falsely, or to no pur

pose. “Your conduct”-—it is as if the Apostle had said,

“seems to imply your thinking so: you could not surely

act as you are doing, did you believe God in earnest in the

* Gen. vi. 5; viii. 21. So Grotius and Others. Some, as Bengel, think

the reference is to Galat. v. 17, 21; and some to 2 Pet. iii. 16; but these

references, we confess, do not seem at all natural or probable.—ED.

1- Prov. kid. 10.
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sentence which His word pervadingly contains against ’the

love of this present world,’—the giving up of the heart to

it———the desire and pursuit of its wealth, its honours, and its

pleasures, as if they were the chief good. But no. None of

God’s words are “vain.” He means what He says; and He

says it plainly. ’He is not a man that he should lie; nor

the Son of man that He should repent. Hath he said, and

will he not do? hath he spoken, and will he not make it

good?’ ” Such questions apply alike to His threatenings and

to His promises: all are alike true, and alike sure. Then

2. “Doth the spirit that dwelleth in us lust to envy?”* It

may be here observed, that, as the words stand in our trans

lation, “the spirit that dwelleth in us” is a phrase for the

natural disposition of our minds. But, taken in this sense,

it is a very unusual one; there being hardly any thing ana

logous to it to be found: whereas, when understood of the

Holy Spirit, the designation is appropriate, and supported

by not a few examples. Thus—J’ Even the Spirit of truth;

it Most critical texts have the pointing of the verse in accordance

with the rendering of the Eu lish version. Grieebach, however, adopts

the double uestion: and it as the sanction of other able scholars.

Calvin ren ers—“ An putatis quod frustra dicat Scri tura. An ad

invidiam concupiscit spiritus qui habitat in nobis.” elf, who com

mences a very long dissertation with the remark, that “if any other

passage has vexed interpreters this has, and in turn has been vexed b

them ”—closes by expressing a preference for a like renderin as a -

vocatcd by Witaius and others. (Curse Philol. in 1oc.) The c ief ob

-ection against it is the My“ instead of Mom, which would naturally

ave been expected. Thus Bengel—“ any“ dicit non, Man, loq’uitar:

dicit ea quse sequuntur:” “ not speaks but says, i. e., the things which

follow.” But this does not seem at all an insuperable objection. Dr.

Davidson, defending the more ordinary interpretation, remarks—“ The

only plausible objection against it is, that w-nu/u: is seldom or ever

used in the New Testament to designate the seat of evil lusts and

propensities in man; and that if it denoted the human spirit the pro

per word should have been 44%;, or "flu. But wuupz signifies dis

position, feeling, temper of mind, whic disposition may have a bad

tendency. (Sacred Hermeneutics, p. 443.) This is true; but it is

not the use simply of q'flllftz spirit in the sense referred to that is the

sole ground of ob-ection, but the entire phrase—“ the spirit which dwell

cth in us;” whici, as the author shows, applies generally, if not ex

clusively, to the indwelling of the Holy G 0st; and it is not “the

only ” objection—En.
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whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not,

neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth

with you, and shall be in you:”*—“ But if the Spirit of

him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he

that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your

mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you :”+— “Know

ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of

God dwelleth in you:”_t—“ What! know ye not that your

body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which

ye have of God, and ye are not your own?”§ And both the

questions have, emphatically, the force of a negation. No:

neither does the Scripture speak in vain; nor does the Holy

Spirit which we have received of God, and which “ dwelleth

in us” excite at all any such evil dispositions as envy, and

covetousness, and worldly affections. His very work in us

is—the restraining of every thing of the kind, and the im

planting and cherishing of principles and desires the opposite

of these :—these belonging to the old nature; those which

He produces to the new." And this brings the verse into

fine harmony with that which follows :—“ But he giveth more

grace.” “He” has thus, for its immediate antecedent, “the

Spirit that dwelleth in us”—the Holy Spirit. And the

meaning brought out is, Nay, instead of fostering in us any

such dispositions, “he giveth more grace ”—grace more

and more, as circumstances require it, to counteract them:

more, in addition to that by which, when first entering and

* John xiv. 17. 1- Rom. viii. 1].

1 1 Cor. iii. 16. Q 1 Cor. vi. 19.

|| This idea is well brought out by Witsius, who takes, as before

noticed, the same view of the passage. Some, however, it may be

noticed, who do not divide the verse into two distinct questions, still

maintain that the Holy Spirit is meant, and render up; Many against

envy: so Bengal. It may be noted, further, that there is a various

reading here Xa'rry’ltlfllv n up" (for naval-funny) hath placed, o!- caused to

dwell in m. It is adopted by Lachmann, and since by Alford, who

renders—“ Do ye think that the Scripture saith in vain, The spirit that

He (God) laced in us (namely, when the Spirit descended on the

church) jeaiausly desireth (as for his own)?” The rendering of the

srpa; ohm wind“ does not seem to afford a very suitable solution of

the difiiculty of the passage, and he admits that it is “not wholly

satisfactory.”—En
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taking occupancy of our hearts, He “began the good work in

us”—“ quickening us ” to the new, the spiritual, life. The

word rendered “ more ” might be taken with the general

meaning of abundant—“ he giveth abundant, or plenteous,

grace:” and continues ever adding fresh supplies. He

gives this grace, to enable God’s people successfully to sup

press the evil tendencies of the corruption that still remains

in them. His influence is specially opposed to all pride,

which, under its various forms and modes of operation, is

the spring of so many of the evil lusts and passions that

“war in our members.” Hence it is added—“ Wherefore

he saith, God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the

humble.” We may either translate “it saith,” meaning the

Scripture, or “ He saith,” meaning the Spirit*—by whom the

Scripture has been given. The nearest words to those here

quoted are—“ Surely he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth

grace unto the lowly.”+ The same citation is given by

Peter.1 It is taken from the passage in Proverbs precisely

as it stands in the Septuagint, or Greek translation of the

Old Testament ; the correctness of which, therefore, in point

of sense, is thus by both Apostles sanctioned. And various

other passages, whose import is substantially the same, might

be referred to.§ The whole tenor of Scripture is to the

same effect.

We have next, in natural connexion, the practical im

provement of the Bible maxim—(verse 7.) Submit yourselves

therefore to God.” This submitting of themselves to God im

plies the humble subjection of their wills to His authority ;—

an authority, which the “lusts” referred to opposed and vio

lated. It implies, moreover, a lowly and cheerful satisfac—

tion with the dealings of God’s providence; with the station

it assigned them, and with all the circumstances in their

* This is greatly preferred by some of the best and most recent

critics. The other, though without good reason, is one of the many

errors alleged against our English version by Gregory Martin. See

“ Fulke’s Defence” of the English Translation, . 551.—En.

1- Prov. iii. 34. i 1 at. v. 5.

§ As Pea. cxxxviii. 6; Isa. lxvii. 15.
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lot ;—a satisfaction, against which all covetousness and all

pride were, in the spirit of them, rebellion. Perhaps the

word in our language that comes nearest, in literal ety

mological meaning, to that which is in the passage rendered

“proud,” is supercilious.* It describes exactly that class of

persons who were in Solomon’s eye, when he said—“ There

is a generation—O how lofty are their eyes! and their eye

lids are lifted up !” They are men who, in our Lord’s lan

guage, “exalt themselves,” and who look down from their

arrogantly assumed loftiness, on all others, as beneath them.

Now, the pride which thus looks down upon men will be

found, at the same time, in its presumptuous high-minded

mess, to set itself against God. Its language, as to Jehovah

and His Anointed, is, “Let us break their bands asunder, and

cast away their cords from us.” To such the admonition is

most appropriate—“ Submit yourselves unto GOD.” And

this submission implies a consciousness of their own spiritual

impotence, and a lowly reliance on God’s strength, for duty,

for temptation, and for trial :—even on Him who hath said

—“Hast thou not known, hast thou not heard, that the

everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the

earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching

of his understanding. He giveth power to the faint; and to

them that have no might he increaseth strength. Even the

youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall

utterly fall: but they that wait upon the Lord shall renew

their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles;

they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and

not faint.”+ It is the temper of mind exemplified by Paul,

when he says of himself——-“ And lest I should be exalted

above measure through the abundance of the revelations,

there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of

Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted above measure.

For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it might de~

part from me. And he said unto me, My grace is sufiicient

for thee; for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most

* a‘nrlgwévm. 1- Isa. xl. 28-31.
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gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the

power of Christ may rest upon me. Therefore I take plea

sure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecu

tions, in distresses for Christ’s sake: for when I am weak,

then am I strong.“

It is in this spirit that they are next enjoined—“ Resist

the devil, and he will flee from you.” Paul says to the

Ephesians—“ Neither give place to the devil.” “Resist

ing” him is the opposite of giving place to him.—Observe

1. This resistance must extend to all the variety of his

temptations. We must beware of resisting him in one or

more, and making this a kind of compensation for yield

ing to him in others. The resistance must be uni

versal. 2. He applies his temptations to those lusts and

passions of the old nature which remain in us, and espe

cially to those which, by the study of our character, he

knows to be the strongest, and most apt to yield—those

which “ most easily beset us.” The most effectual resistance

we can make to him, therefore, is a constant and strenuous

opposition to these,—whichsoever of them we are conscious,

from our experience, have most power within us. And, as

his temptations are often sudden,—nieant to take us at una

wares,—this vigilance over our own hearts must be constant

and unremitting,—“ lest he find us off our guard;” or, as

Paul expresses it—“ lest Satan get an advantage of us ; for

we are not ignorant of his devices.”—3. The resistance must

be made in the strength of God. If we presume on the suf—

ficiency of our own strength, we are sure of signal defeat.

What are we against such an enemy, at once so malig

nant, so powerful, and so subtle? We must look upward

for help. Then, like Paul, we shall be able to say—

“When I am weak, then am I strong”—“ strong in the

Lord, and in the power of his might.” It is only “through

him that loved us” that, against such an enemy, we can be

“ more than conquerors.”—4. While we resist in reliance on

divine strength, we must fight with divine armour. The

' 2 C01-. xii. 7—10.
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weapons of our warfare are provided for us ; and against this

very enemy, with all his subsidiary host, we are commanded

to use them.* The principal defensive weapon is “the

shield of faith ;” the chief offensive weapon—“ the sword of

the Spirit:”—-and both must be used “ with all prayer and

supplication.” It was with this two-edged sword that Chris

tian, when encountering Apollyon in the valley of humilia

tion, and nearly overpowered by the “fiery darts” of the ad

versary, overthrown, and ready to give up in despair, his

weapon having for the moment slipped from his grasp, was

enabled, having again caught hold of it, to give him such a

deadly thrust as constrained him to spread his dark wings

for flight, and hasten his escape. And in the use of this

weapon his divine Master had set him the example. “ It is

written—it is written—it is written”—-was the threefold

reply to the devil’s suggestions : the last accompanied with

the determined—“ Get thee hence, Satan!” And “then the

devil left him, and angels came, and ministered unto him.”

If we too thus resist him, he cannot stand against divine

strength, and divinely tempered weapons :——-he will “flee

from us.” Sober-mindedness, vigilancehand steadfast faith

are prescribed by the Apostle Peter as necessary to success

in this warfare :—“ Be sober, be vigilant; because your ad

versary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking

whom he may devour: whom resist stedfast in the faith,

knowing that the same afliictions are accomplished in your

brethren that are in the world.”+

Having exhorted them to “resist the devil,” and repre

sented him as “fleeing from them”—intimating that this

would be a most happy deliverance ;—mark the beautiful

contrast between this and the exhortation in reference to God,

(verse 8.) “Draw nigh to God, and He will draw nigh to

you.” They were to “ draw nigh to Him,” not with the wea

pons of resistance, but in the spirit of lowly submission,

—relying on His mercy through the blood of atonement;

and confiding in His grace for all spiritual supplies, and in

* Eph. vi. 11—18. 1- 1 Pet. v. 8, 9.
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His providence for all temporal good. If they thus drew

nigh to Him—by the “new and living way ”—plead.ing ’the

name and merits of the One Mediator, HE would not “flee

from them :”—-when they drew nigh to Him as suppliants,

He would “draw nigh to them” as the prayer-hearing and

covenant-keeping God—meeting them with the smile of

benignity,—“ lifting upon them the light of His counte

nance,” and showing them His salvation ;—proving Himself

“a present help in time of need.” If they “drew nigh”

to ask, He would “draw nigh” to bestow with a loving heart

and an open hand. If they “ drew nigh” in faith, He would

“ draw nigh” in blessing. If they “drew nigh” in penitence,

He would “draw nigh” in forgiveness. If they “drew nigh”

with a becoming hatred of the sins by which they had obliged

Him to shut His car to their prayers, and refuse to grant

their requests, He would “draw nigh” to them with return

ing favour, in faithfulness to His promises, and in the exer

cise of the “mercy in which he delights”—strengthening,

upholding, guiding, comforting them; and “giving more

grace,” so as to enable them successfully to “resist” and

to overcome “the Wicked One.”

But in thus “drawing nigh to God,” it was necessary for

them to lay to heart, and to reduce to practice, the admoni

tions which follow from the eighth to the tenth verses. Three

things are declared necessary to their acceptable approach to

God.—l. The abandonment of the evils to which they had

been addicted—both in practice and in principle—both in

life and in heart :—“ Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and

purify your hearts, ye double-minded.” Their hands had

been polluted by the practice of sin,—and by the handling

of their ill-gotten gains; and their hearts by those inward

lusts whence their ungodly deeds proceeded—those “ fieshly

lusts which war against the soul” These polluting actions

and polluting lusts must be relinquished—their hands

cleansed, their hearts purzfied:—for “evil could not dwell

with Him, nor the foolish stand in his sight ;” and “if they

* Compare Jcr. xxix. 11—14: 2 Chron. xv. 1, 2.

R
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regarded iniquity in their hearts, the Lord could not hear

them.” “I will wash my hands in inn’ocency,” says the

Psalmist; “so will I compass thine altars, O Lord.” And

what was required under the Old Dispensation is not and

could not be less required under the New :—“ Having, bre

thren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of

Jesus, by a new and living way, which he hath consecrated

for us through the vail, that is to say, his flesh; and having

an high priest over the house of God; let us draw near with

a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our hearts

sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed

with pure water.”*

2. Deep penitential sensibility t0 sin’s “exceeding sinful

ness:”—“ Be afilicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laugh

ter be turned to mourning, and your joy to heaviness.” I

ought to have noticed, that the designation—“ye double-

mi1zded”—is corroborative of our view of the passage as ad

dressed to those who bore the Christian name and profes

sion. Their minds and hearts were parted between the

world and God. The former had the real ascendency. God

was “near in their mouth, and far from their reins;” and

they were callous and insensible to the real evil of their

ways. They are here called, under various strong forms of

speech, to penitential sorrow. Laughter and mirth had

abounded; when, for their inconsistencies and transgres

sions, there should have been “mourning” and “ heaviness.”

There could be no “drawing nigh to God,” such as could

ensure “God’s drawing nigh to them,” till there was the

afifiction of broken-hearted penitence ;—the mourning and

the tears of deep-felt contrition,—-confessing and forsaking.

When the publican thus “ drew nigh to God”—(for though

he stood afar 01?, this was one of the very symptoms that

in heart he was truly “drawing nigh”)—“ God drew nigh

to him;” so that he “went down to his house justified,”

while the proud, self-righteous, hale-hearted Pharisee was

rejected, and “sent empty away.”

’1‘ Hub. x. l9—2’2.
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3. True humiliation ofsptrtt before God:—“ Humble your

selves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up.”

This indeed is a counterpart to the statement in verse sixth

-—“ God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the hum

ble.” “Humbling themselves in the sight of the Lord”—

implies that the humiliation be genuine. The humiliation

which He accepts is not the fasting of pharisaical hypocrisy;

—not a man’s “bowing down his head like a bulrush, and

spreading sackcloth and ashes under him.” It is “the

broken and the contrite HEART” that “God will not despise.”

If in this spirit they drew nigh to Him—“ He would lift

them up.” God will show favour to true humility. He

will raise the man of the broken spirit—the contrite and

lowly sinner who comes to Him in His own appointed way,

as a suppliant for mercy, to true and permanent honour;

not merely “lifting him up” from temporal depression to

the honours of this world, or the enjoyment of its recovered

benefits and blessings ;——but freeing him from his mourning;

“taking off his sackcloth, and girding him with gladness ;”

imparting to his spirit the joy of his salvation; giving him

“the honour that cometh from God only,”—victory in the

end, the crown of glory “which fadeth not away;”—caus

ing him to experience the fulfilment of the Redeemer’s own

promise—the highest exaltation it is possible for man to

receive—“To him that overcometh will I give to sit with

me in my throne, even as I also overcome, and am set down

with my Father in his throne.” This will, be in the very

highest sense, to be “lifted up:” and this honour have all

the humble in spirit. “He that humbleth himself”—tak

ing the position which becomes a sinner—“ shall be THUS

exalted!”



LECTURE XVIII.

___.___

James 1v. 11, 12.

“ Speak’not evil one of another, brethren. He that speaketh evil of his bro~

ther, andjudgeth his brother, speaketh evil of the law, and jndgeth the law:

but ifthon judge the law, thou art not a doer of the law, but a judge. There

is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy: who art thou that judges-t

another?”

THE sin against which we are here warned, may be commit

ted under so great a variety of forms, and under one or other

of these varied forms, is so lamentably prevalent, and so

lightly thought of,—so little affecting the conscience,—that it

becomes the more necessary to explain, to distinguish, and to

guard. The sin is that of EvIL-sPEAKINe:—“ Speak not evil

one of another, brethren.” Although the admonition is ad

dressed to fellow-christians, in the communion of the Church

of Christ, let it not for a moment be imagined that, either in

principle or in practice, it is confined to their intercourse with

one another. While, in one view, the special bonds of spirit

ual affection by which they are united may be an aggravation

of the wrong when perpetrated against each other; there is

another view in which the aggravation may be fairly regarded

as enhanced when committed against fellow-men who are not

Christians,—men of the world. Nothing can, in their eyes,

contribute more to bring the Gospel and the Christian pro

fession into discredit,—to prejudice them against the truth,

and bar its admission into their minds, than their detecting

any who profess separation from the world, and what they re

gard as ultrm’sm in religion, acting towards them the part
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that is here condemned. So that, if Christians have a due

feeling of the importance of God’s glory in the eyes of men,

and a due appreciation of the worth of souls, and the con

sequent guilt of whatever might serve to keep them back

from Christ and from salvation,—they will be specially on

their guard in their intercourse with the world. They will

bear in mind the precepts—“ Let not, then, your good be

evil spoken of :”—“ Give none offence, either to the Jews or

to the Gentiles, or to the Church of God : ”—“ Let your light

so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and

glorify your Father who is in heaven.”

Notice, then, some of the varieties of “EVIL-SYEAK

me.” We have—l. Wilful false accusation. This may be

held as the very worst form of it. It involves two evils,—

one of heart and one of conduct,—malice and falsehood. In

both views it is diabolical. Malice, both against God and

against man, actuated the arch-adversary in tempting man

to rebellion against God; and then too he won for himself

the title of “the father of lies.” His evil-speaking was of

the most atrocious description:—he spoke evil of God to

man, that he might draw away man from God. There

are few who will hesitate about pronouncing an unqua

lified sentence of condemnation against this form of the

sin. I say few. I cannot with truth say all. There is,

we well know, a class of men, connected with the “mys

tery of iniquity,” who hold even this description of false

hood—the invention and propagation of the foulest calumny

—a virtue, had they but the impression that it was for the

benefit of the Church! They thus imagine themselves seek

ing the glory of God, by acting on the principles of the devil!

The end sanctifies the means.

2. We notice secondly—the exaggeration of faults that

are real. Few things are more common than this. It

springs from the same odious principle of malice, coupled

sometimes with the fondness, when we have a story to tell,

to make it as good as we can ; which, in such a case as the

present, amounts to making it as bad as we can. They who

are chargeable with this propensity to exaggerate their re
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presentations of “ other men’s sins,” often find a salve to their

consciences in the reflection that what they state is substan

tially the truth,—that it is true in the main. But it ought

to be laid down as- a position which admits of no exception,

and to which in no department is there demanded more per

emptory adherence than in the department of character,—

that all beyond truth is falsehood—is A LIE; and that every

mode of expression respecting the faults of another that con

veys to any mind an impression stronger than the reality

of the case would produce, or would justify, comes under

the category of “evil-speaking.” It has all the effect of

falsehood, and is a violation of that charity which “ rejoiceth

not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth,” and “ cover

eth the multitude of sins.” Then we have—

3. The needless repetition of real faults. The principle

of this is still the same. The man who has such pleasure

in telling the faults of another, as to do it where there is

no call for it, and no good end to be answered by it—

while he may be actuated by the mere propensity to tattle

and gossip, can hardly fail to have, blending with this pro

pensity, a spice of malice. If not, he will at least show the

absence of it, by being equally ready to speak of the good

qualities of others as of the bad:—though sometimes even

in this there is cunning. The introduction of some qualify

ing good in the same character is purposely meant to take

off the appearance of the real motive,—to hide the malice.

Where there is the fondness to repeat faults, there will gen

erally be found, in connexion with it, what was before men

tioncd—the propensity to exaggerate; thus discovering the

principle, which otherwise it is fain to conceal.

4. I must notice, fourthly, the whispering of slander, with

the simulation of regret. O! there is nothing so nauseous

as this. The whisperer must first be sure that doors are all

close, and no one within hearing. He is so sorry to have

anything to say such as he is about to disclose :—begs it

may be held confidential, and go no further,—while he him

self carries it further, the very next person he meets. He

has never spoken of it in the quarter where it ought first of
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all to have been spoken of—to the defaulter himself. He can’t

bring himself to that—no, no. He can only bring himself

to what is wrong—not to what is right. He is all lamen

tation. Would he had another story to tell !—he would

have so much more pleasure in telling it! O the hypocrisy!

—it is 'vile. The backbiter——the secret slanderer—the

whisperer—is worse than the open reviler;—worse, in the

dissembling by which he is ever characterized, and worse,

in his “mining unseen,” and thus subverting and ruining

reputations, while the accused, all nnsuspicious of what is

going on in secret, has no opportunity or means of self-vin

dication. “ Railers,” “ revilers,” “ whisperers,” and “ back

biters,” are all in the Bible classed together,—divinely con

demned and reprobated ; but of the two classes of evil

speakers the latter are at once the most culpable, the most

dangerous, and the most despicable. It may be noted,

5. There is often in the representations given, a colouring

—in which there is no direct falsehood, nor any gross ex

aggeration, but such an artful leaving out of one circum

stance, and qualifying another, and giving prominence to a

third, as to amount to a thorough misrepresentation of the

sentiments or the actions reported, and to convey quite a

different impression of them from the reality. Just as two

painters may produce two pictures, each containing the very

same objects, which shall yet, by the different arrangement of

these objects, in fore-ground and back-ground positions, and

various lights and shades, be so thoroughly different, that

the sameness of the objects contained in them shall never be

observed. I may add—

6. Lastly, as connecting the subject with what immediately

follows, harsh uncharitable judging of the conduct of others:

—“He that speaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth his

brother.” What means this judging? We may first reply

negatively, that it does not, and cannot mean our simplyforming

an opinion of the conduct of others by the standard of God’s

law. This we cannot but do. This it is incumbent upon

us to do. To the actions of others, as well as to our own,

the plumb-line of God’s law must be applied, to test their
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rcctitude. But first: we must not judge beyond the law,

pronouncing sentence on our brother in matters which the

divine law does not embrace in its prohibitions or its require

ments ; in matters which it leaves indifferent. When we do

this, we are presumptuous. We set up a standard of our

own. We go quite out of our province. Then, secondly:

we must not judge without sufi’icient evidence. We must not

pronounce our sentences on suspicion, or surmise, or vague

and unexamined rumour :—on any ground but such as clearly

convicts of blameworthiness,—any ground but such as charity

itself can find no reason to disown or to question.—Further:

we ought not to judge with undue severity;—giving sen

tence with a rigour and harshness beyond the real desert of

the offence ; excluding from our judgment all alleviating cir

cumstances, and taking in all that tend to its aggravation.

And lastly: we must not judge m0tives,—the secret

principles of action. These are beyond the range of our

cognizance. Yet nothing are we more ready to do. When

a motive strikes us, as the only one that could ever have in

duced us to do such a deed, we instantly settle it in our

minds that such was the motive of our neighbour, and that

it could not possibly be any other. We thus usurp the pre

rogative of God. He alone “ looketh into the heart.”*

The general interdiction of “evil-speaking” and “judg

ing ” is here enforced by a special consideration :—“ He that

speaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth his brother, speak

eth evil of the law, and judgeth the law.” How is this?

How does “speaking evil of our brother and judging our

brother” involve “speaking evil of the law, and judging

the law?” The question is somewhat casuistical and difii

cult ; but we may offer, in reply to it, such suggestions as

the following :—

l. The Law itself prohibits such evil-speaking and judg

ing. It was an express precept of the Mosaic law—“ Thou

shalt not go up and down as a tale-bearer among thy people ”

* We have similar cautions in other places; both from Christ him

self and his other apostles; comp. Matt. vii. 1, 2; Rom. xiv. 4 with

verse 13; 1 Cor. iv. 3—5.
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—a retailer of scandal. All such ware was by that law con

traband. What is the character of the man who should ac

ceptably “ascend into the hill of the Lord, and stand in his

holy place?”—“ He that walketh uprightly, and worketh

righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart. He that

backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neigh

bour, nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour.”* If,

then, in despite and defiance of such intimations of God’s

will, we persist in “ speaking evil of our brother, and judging

our brother,” we are, in the very fact, “ speaking evil of the

law and judging the law.” We are speaking evil of it, as an

over-stringent law, laying an interdict on what we see no harm

in indulging. We “judge” it as being too severe and rigid in

its judgments. In doing what it condemns, we condemn it.

We pronounce it a law, which, in this particular, we feel our

selves at liberty to set aside.

2. When, on the other hand, we go beyond the Law—

judging our brother in matters which the Law has left open

—matters in which neither doing nor refraining to do is any

violation of law; as in the case of meats and drinks and

days,—we then “speak evil of the law, and judge the

law” on a ground the very opposite of the former. We

condemn it, as not being sufficiently stringent; as leaving

things indifferent, which ought not to be so left. We would

thus presume to add to it; to incorporate with it the “ com

mandments of men,”—to append God’s authority to statutes

of our own ; thus pronouncing His law insufficient—defective.

And the remark applies to all words and actions that belong

not strictly to moral duty, but come under the category of

prudence—discrction—propriety.

3. The remarks apply, in their full force, to the great

general LAW or LOVE. To that law the Apostle had before

adverted—“ If ye fulfil the royal law according to the

scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye

do well.”+ Of this law the practical counterpart, in the

terms of our divine Master himself, is—“ Therefore, whatso

* I’sal. xv. 2, 3. ’ 1- Chap. ii. 8.
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ever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so

to them: for this is the law and the prophets.”* Now it is

plain, that to the spirit and the letter of this law all “ evil

speaking” and all such “judging ” as has been described, is

utterly opposed. When, therefore, we indulge in such evil

speaking, we condemn, as laying too stringent a restraint

upon us, even this divinely excellent and self-recommend

ing law,—in which the elements of equity and love are so

admirably combined. We in effect judge and censure this

law, as laying unbearably stern restrictions upon the evil pro

pensities of our nature.

In all this James teaches us, we go quite out of our pro

per province :—“ Now, if thou judge the law, thou art not a

doer of the law, but a judge.” The will of God—the dictate

and counterpart of His holy nature—is the rule to us of all

duty. We have it, “given by inspiration ’_’ from Himself, in

this Book. His will thus revealed is our law. Our sole

business is, to study—to learn—to do. It is not ours to

“judge.” When we have ascertained this Book to be from

Him, we behove to submit our minds and consciences to its

authoritative dictation; believing as truth what it testifies,

and practising as duty what it enjoins. Implicit obedience

is indispensable,—the moment the question is settled of our

having here the mind and will of Goo. We must beware of

coming to the examination of the rule of duty under the in

fluence of preconceived opinions and prejudices—previous

judgments of what is right and good. Right and good are

the same. Whatever God has pronounced right, will be found

by all who practise it, good; and the more implicit and unre

served the obediencc, the greater the happiness. As subjects

of a human government we owe obedience to the laws of that

government. But if any of those laws should chance to be

at variance with the law of God, there is but one course for

us—“ obey God, rather than men:”—“ There is one law

gii’er.” Of that “ one Lawgiver” the authority may not be

by any, in one jot or tittle, superseded. ’ None can bind where

* Matt. vii. 12.
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it allows freedom:—none can loose where it binds. This

is the doctrine taught by our Lord, when he reprimands

those who “ madc void the commandment of God by

their tradition.“ Show me, then, in any case whatever,

the authority of the “one Lawgiver,” and by that my

conscience is bound,—bound, so that no created authority

can set it free. The indulgences and dispensations of

the Roman apost’asy on the one hand,—by which the ob

ligation of God’s laws is set aside, and sin made an article of

unhallowed and nefarious trafiic,—and the self-invented and

self-imposed institutions and requirements of the same apos

tate church, on the other, are so many presumptuous addi

tions to the Divine Code, such as are of no binding autho

rity and ought to have a hold on no man’s conscience.

"There is one Lawgiverfl’ and no laws can have His sanc

tion, but His own. The obligation to obey these is enforced

by a very solemn consideration——“ There is one Lawgiver,

who is able to save and to destroy.” He has in His hand

the power of life and death ; and implicit obedience to His

law is enforced on this ground by the highest authority:—

“ Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after that

have no more that they can do: but I will forewarn

you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which, after he hath

killed, hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you,

Fear him.”’l’ No fear of man, then, on the one hand, and

no favour of man on the other, must ever be allowed to

tempt us to do man-s will rather than God’s, or to refrain

from doing Gods in any one point in which its dictates are

before us. Authority and power do not always accompany

each other. But in the dominion of the “ ONE Lswervnn,”

they are inseparable. As His authority is paramount, his

power is irresistible. They who believe God’s truths, and

live in obedience to His will, may confidently say, “ If God be

for us, who can be against us?” And those who persist in

their unbelief and their rebellion do well to remember,

that the converse holds equally true—“ If God be against

* Mark vii. 6—1-1. 1- Luke xii. 4, 5.
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you, who can be for you? Man will protect in vain, if God

judicially condemns and wills to “ destroy.” What is any

shield of created power against “the arrows of the Al

mightyjl” And man will in vain seek to injure whom

God resolves “to save,”—over whom He holds “ the shield

of his excellency.” With Him we have to do. And while

“ it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living

God,” and the sentence which He has all power to inflict is

here obviously made a motive to regard and do His will

implicitly,—it is, at the same time, held forth as a motive

against judging our fellows;—“ Who art thou that judgest

another?” The form of question clearly conveys the idea of

presumption: judging, where God has not condemned ;—

judging, where God alone can know. He alone having access

to the heart, where those principles, and affections, and de

sires exist, and are cherished, which constitute the motives

of action, and from the nature and operation of which the

chief part of the guilt of sin arises. Such judging is an

intrusion into the exclusive province of the “ one Lawgiver.”

Against such judgment Paul admonishes—“ Therefore,

judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both

will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will

make manifest the counsels of the hearts; and then shall

every man have praise of God.”* The “ our: LAWeIvER” is

thus to be the our.’ JUDGE.

Let us then, brethren, be on our guard on this subject—

the judging of others. The terms apply, not only to per

sonal judging, but to judging by Churches. We must judge

—both as to the characters of those whom we receive into

the communion of the church, and of those whom we refuse

to admit: and we must judge, in regard to all cases that call

for the exercise of the instituted discipline of God’s house.

But in every case of judgment, we are here taught caution,

self—vigilance, and charity. We must beware of debarring

any one from the privileges of God’s house, of whom we

have not suflicient ground for thinking that he does not

* 1 Cor. iv. 5.
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belong to Christ,—that Christ has disowned him. While,

on the one hand, it is a serious thing to “ defile the temple

of God,” we must not forget, that it is a serious thing also

to reject any whom Christ has not rejected, and to refuse

the means of spiritual establishment and growth to any of

whom we have good ground for believing that they are

possessors of spiritual life. And the evidences of that must

be such palpable evidences as come under our cognizance,

and do not require our intruding into the province of the

“ Searcher of hearts.” And in the whole of the exercise of

church-discipline,—while there is a sense in which our

“judging " an accused brother is indispensable, entering

into the very essence of the enjoined duty,—it behoves us to

beware of that spirit and those kinds of judging which, by

James, by Peter, and by Paul alike—all under the direction

of the same Spirit,—are severely condemned. Overall such

deliberations, and judgments, and censures, and even exclu

sions, CHARITY m-ust preside. “Let all your things be done

with charity:” “ Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault,

ye who are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of

meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted.”

And even when it comes to “delivering unto Satan”—pro

nouncing the offender, when impenitent, to belong to Satan’s

kingdom rather than to Christ’s,—-it is still “for the de

struction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day

of the Lord Jesus.”

We conclude with a word to Christians, and a word to

men of the world.

1. The former may be evil-spoken of by the latter. Let

them see to it, in the first place, that it be falsely. It is only

in that case that they have the blessing of their Master :—

“ Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute

you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for

my sake.”* Otherwise they have no such blessing. The dis

tinction is marked by the Apostle Peter—“ Ifye be reproached

for the name of Christ, happy are ye ; for the spirit of glory

' Matt. v. 10.
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and of God resteth upon you: on their part he is evil spoken

of, but on your part he is glorified. But let none of you suffer

as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evil-doer, or as a busy

body in other men’s matters. Yet if any man suffer as a

Christian, let him not be ashamed ; but let him glorify God

on this behalf.“ Believers are called, in such seasons,

“ to put to silence, by well-doing, the ignorance of foolish

men.” “Dearly beloved, I beseech you, as strangers and

pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against

the soul; having your conversation honest among the Gen

tiles: that, whereas they speak against you as evil-doers, they

may by your good works, which they shall behold, glorify

God in the day of visitation.”+ Thus it becomes them to

“ live down r’eproach.”;lj . ’

2. Let those who reject the Gospel,—who live in sin,—

who follow the course of this world, and who delight in de

tecting the inconsistencies of the professors of religion, and

in glorying over them and reviling them, for the purpose of

keeping up their own and one another’s spirits, and keeping

down the risings of conscience, of anticipation, and of fear,

—let such, I say, remember, that “for all these things God

will bring them into judgment,”—even that “ One Lawgiver

who is able to destroy as well as to save.” You will

find it “ a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living

God.” Let me again beseech you to think of your guilt

and danger, in the prospect of standing before the Judge

of all. And let me again in love remind you, that

this “ One Lawgiver” is able to SAVE as well as to destroy.

The Gospel and the Law come alike from Him. And it

is delightful for us to be thus assured, that the means of our

restoration come to us with the very same authority as the

Law, by the violations of which our guilt and condemna-

tion were incurred. The same authority that condemns sin

sets before you the Saviour. And—“ How SHALL YE ESCAPE

IF YE NEGLECT so GREAT SALVATION?”

* 1 Pet. iv. 12-18. 1- 1 Pet. ii. ll, 12.

1’ See also 1 Pet. iii. 8-16.
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__‘__

JAmes 1v. 13—17

“ Go to now, ye that say, To-day, or to-morrow, we will go into such a city,

and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain; whereas ye know nor.

what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that

appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away., For that ye ought to

say, If the Lord will, we shall live, and do this, or that. But now ye rejoice in

your hoastings: all such rejoicing is evil. Therefore to him that knoweth to do

good, and doeth it not, to him it in sin.”

In these verses we have an entirely new subject. It is still

in this Apostle’s own style—practical and pithy. The lesson

they contain is one equally suitable for all generations.

There has ever been, amongst mankind, a propensity to trust to

futurity. So inveterate has the propensity been, that uni

versal experience, from the beginning of time, has not yet

wrought its correction. It operates like a bewitching

spell. In “the days that were before the flood, they did

eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given

in marriage ”—all in the anticipation of continued enjoy

ment, “until the day that Noah entered into the ark, and

the flood came, and destroyed them all.” And thus too, said

Jesus, “it was in the days of Lot; they ate, they drank, they

bought, they sold, they planted, they builded: but the same

day that Lot went out of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone

from heaven, and destroyed them all.” Had these been

events of which no premonition had been given, they were

such, it may be thought, as could not have been anticipated.

But the warning had in both cases been given: and its
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being unheeded,—its making no change on the reckless liber

tinism and the self-indulgent earthliness of the existing

generations, only showed the strength of the propensity, and

the deep-seated hold of the principles of ungodliness. The

world, at this very hour, presents the same general aspect.

And, in spite of the unnumbered warnings of the uncertainty

of life, and of all life’s interests, they still flatter themselves,

as of old, that “to-morrow shall be as this day, and more

abundant.”

The general fact here stated, ranks among those com

mon-place truths, which no one ever thinks of questioning,

but of which the very frequency of the repetition and the

very common-place character have lessened the impression;

so that, while all unhesitatingly admit their truth, few deeply

and practically feel the importance and the influence.

The Author of our nature has endowed us with memory

but not with prescience. We remember the past ; but we

know nothing of the future,—nothing beyond what He

has been pleased to tell us. Of the Divine Mind it is one of

the mysterious wonders, that all futurity is clearly before

it as the present and the past: “ One day is with the Lord as

a thousand years; and a thousand years as one day.” But

our vision is bounded by the passing moment. The veil

that hides the future is close upon our very eyes. Beyond

—we may guess, but we cannot see. The eye that traverses

the boundless regions of space, and expatiates among the

unnumbered worlds that roll in it, is, in regard to time,

confined within the limit of an instant. The powers of glass

may bring the distant near: but with the exception of divine

prophecy, there is no telescope for future time. One moment

may produce what the most sagacious mind on earth could

not foresee. “Thou knowest not what shall be on the mor

row,” are words which may be alike addressed to men of

every age, of every rank, and of every rate of intelligence.

The remark is trite, but true, that it is better for us that

we do not know the secrets of the future. The remark, how

ever, is one which is usually heard in seasons of calamity and

distress. It is, in such seasons, affectingly experienced. The
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pressure of calamity is of itself enough, when it befals:—

what would become of us, had we previously to endure all

the agony of anxious anticipation,—an agony many a time

keener than that inflicted by the reality! Could the anti

cipation of woe, indeed, bring with it the power of preven

tion, the case were different. We might then naturally de

sire it, and lament the want of it. But this does not enter

into the supposition. We must suppose all to be fixed;

and, as fixed, foreseen. But, while we might, in such cir

cumstances, have no wish for the anticipation of certain evil,

there could, we may think, be no such objection to the

foresight of good. By such foresight, it may seem, we should

have a threefold enjoyment of it ;—in expectation, in posses

sion, and in recollection. But here too—the man of spi

ritual mind at least will admit—“ignorance is bliss.” If

adversity is distressing, prosperity is fascinating and tempt

ing. And if it exerts such an influence over our hearts

when possessed, inducing forgetfulness of God and disregard

of our higher and better interests, what an addition would

be made to its bewitching and seductive power, were a man

foreseeing a course—perhaps a long and uninterrupted course

—of it! In all respects, therefore, it is better, that futurity

is hidden from our view. And this bounding of our vision

should be a teacher of humility. It should lower our lofty

looks. It should make us feel the infinite distance there is

between the creature and the Creatcr,—between ourselves,

with our short-sighted vision, and the omniscient GoD.

In the passage, there are two states of mind and heart

brought into contrast: the one described as that which

men are naturally prone to indulge; the other that which

God enjoins, and which really becomes them.—The former

is confident in prospect, and boastful in success:—“Go to

now, ye that say, To-day, or to-morrow, we will go into

such a city, and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and

get gain.”

There is here confidence in prospect. The man is se

cure of life, of health, of a sound mind, of a ready

market, of a sure profit ; and of all for a whole year.

s
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He is certain of prosper-ing. All in fancy stands already

accomplished before him. He calculates neither on death,

nor on sickness, nor on any hindrance to his schemes.

The stream flows on without a ripple. No rock inter

poses, to chafe or to divide its waters. His sky is all

sunshine: no cloud comes over its brightness.—The other

character we have in the words of the fifteenth verse :—“ For

that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we shall live, and

do this, or that.” The man who says this is supposed to

feel it. He humbly recollects, that “ his times” are in other

hands than his own :—that every breath he draws is in the

hand of God ; and that His “are all his ways:” and, uncer

tain “ what even a day,” far more what a year, “may bring

forth,” to that God he commits everything he purposes for

the future,—obeying cheerfully the counsel of the wise

man, “ Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not

unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknow

ledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.”*

Then again, the former character is boastful in success.

This is equally implied in his language. The man who

trusts in himself for success, will only follow out the same

temper of mind by taking the credit and the glory to him

self in success. He says, in the terms put into the lips of

the vain-glorious king of Assyria—“ By the strength of my

hand have I done it, and by my wisdom, for I am prudent :”

and in those against which, and the spirit expressed by

them, Moses warns the Israelites, when they should get pos

session of the riches and various blessings of the land of

promise—-“ My power, and the might of my hand hath got

ten me this wealth.” He forgets the Lord, and “burns the

incense to his own net, and offers the sacrifice to his own

drag.”—The other, in the same spirit in which, on entering

on his course, he had “committed his way unto the Lord,”

-—ascribes to Him, with a heart overflowing with lowly and

lively gratitude, all the praise of his prosperity :—“ Bless the

Lord,” he exclaims, “ O my soul, and forget not all his heu

* Prov. iii. 5, 6.
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efits!” “I will bless the Lord at all times: His praise shall

be continually in my month!”

And we may add, as still another feature of the contrast

—that the one is fretful in disappointment; the other hum

bly and cheerfully submissive. The one had not at all

counted on the miscarrying of his plans and purposes, and

the frustration of his hopes :—and the consequence of dis

appointed self-confidence is discontented murmuring, or

angry complaint. He thinks, like Jonah, he “does well to

be angry.” He “kicks against the pricks.” The other,

having anticipated possible failure, considers that failure as

the Lord’s doing ; as the will of Him whom he had acknow

ledged when he entered on his schemes. He is resigned.

under the full persuasion that God knows, infinitely better

than himself, what is really good for him. He had said, “ If

the Lord will;” and to that will he bows. His language is

that, not of Jonah, but of Job—“ The Lord gave, and the

Lord hath taken away: blessed be the name of the Lord ! ”—

“shall we receive good at the hand of the Lord, and shall

we not receive the evil also?”

To every judgment and every conscience, without the fear

of a dissentient voice, may I put the question—Which of

these states of mind is the more becoming 7—and which too

is the more truly happy? There can be but one reply.

Let us, then, cultivate the one, and repress the other. It

is long since James gave forth the lesson before us: and it

is longer still since Solomon wrote—“ Boast not thyself of

to-morrow ;” and enforced his admonition by the same con

sideration—“ For thou knowest not what a day may bring

forth” The experience of all past ages,—of every day of

the six thousand years of the world’s history,—at once gives

attestation to the fact, and impressiveness to the admoni

tion. That “we know not what shall be on the morrow”

is written on every page of that history; and, had we the

biography of every man or woman that has ever lived and

died, we should find it written on every 'page of each ;—and

many a time is it written in tears and in blood. There is

scarcely a grave, from which, could the dead speak, it would
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not be repeated. And from the regions of despair it is ut

tered in groans of hopeless anguish. The afiirmation holds

true, in regard, not only to life itself, but to all life’s affairs.

What is there, in all its enjoyments, its schemes, its occu

pations, its pursuits, to which it may not with truth and

emphasis be applied? What is there respecting which we

can say we know what shall be on the morrow? But, while

the Apostle does not exclude from the uncertainty the vari

ous engagements of business which the boastfully confident

character he here introduces anticipates, he evidently has

special reference to life itselfi—on the continuance of which

all else depends. This is the point to which he specially

alludes :—“ Ye know not what shall be on the morrow:—

for what is your life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth

for a little time, and then vanisheth away.” The similitude

is striking. You may have seen the morning mist resting

on the mountain side. The sun ascends, and it “vanishes

away.” You may have seen a small, white, thin, vapoury

cloud gather on the pure azure of a summer’s sky :—you

turn away your eye to look at something else to which your

attention has been drawn ; and when, in a few seconds, you

look back to the same spot in the heavens,—it is gone!

Such is human life ;—so fleeting, so transitory, so incapable

of being, even for one moment, arrested and held. And to

the same uncertainty of life Solomon especially refers, in the

corresponding admonition already cited—“ Boast not thyself

of to-morrow ; for thou knowest not what a day may bring

forth.” But not less true is it of property and business,

than of life. To-day an extensive tenement stands secure,

yielding a rental that affords the means of sustenance and

comfort to a contented and happy family: to-morrow, it is

a smoking ruin. To-day a man invests all that he is worth

in a promising speculation, and is in full and buoyant hope of

an abundant return: to-morrow an event, such as no one

could have anticipated, occurs, which sinks the markets, blasts

his prospects, and leaves him to sigh over irretrievable ruin.

And as to life, O what lessons of its uncertainty does every

day teach us! How many who boasted yesterday of what
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was to be on.the morrow, are to-day in eternity !—and how

many who are, in like manner, boasting to-day, will be in

eternity to-morrow! How many families which yesterday—

their heads and their members—were in sound health, and

in all the buoyancy and glee of domestic sociality, are to-day

Without father, or without mother, or in their younger mem

bers, invaded by deadly contagion; and nothing is to be

heard but the sobbings of grief, or the sighings of solicitude

and fear! To-day a number of passengers set sail for “ such

a city,” on various errands,—some returning to it as their

permanent residence, some to continue in it a day, some a

week, some a month, some a year. The thought of their not

reaching it, or not effecting their respective objects, hardly

perhaps crosses a single bosom. They are all at their ease,

—hopeful and joyous. To-morrow—how changed the scene!

While a few have narrowly escaped with life, the diver

descends, and finds a score or more of that hopeful and

joyous party lying as they lay when the vessel went down,

—their posture and their very looks unaltered,—

“ Full many a fathom deep,—

All in their last long sleep 1 ”

There are two views in which death should be contem

plated by us ; and in both of which preparation should be

made for it. It is the close of time :—it is the opening of

eternity. What practical lesson does the former view of it

suggest? This :—that it is the duty of every man, as far as

lies in his power, to have his temporal affairs in such a state,

as that his death will not derange them ;—that he may, on a

sudden call, should it come, leave the world without anxiety

to his own mind,—without injury to his family,—without

grounds of misunderstanding, perplexity and dispute,—

without reflection on his memory. And need I ask what

practical lesson the second of the two aspects of death teaches

us—its being the opening of eternity? Can any lesson be

more obvious ’I—and can any be more important !—the lesson

that we be ever prepared for that eternity? If it be in—

deed so, that you “know not what shall be on the morrow ;”
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—if, for aught you can tell, tomorrow may close your eyes

in death, and fix your condition for ever, can there be a ques

tion worth bringing for one moment into comparison with

this— Wherein consists safety for eternity? and—Am I thus

safe? Amongst all the manifestations of human folly (and

numberless and grievous they are) can there be imagined one

more egregious,—more marvellous, and more affecting, than

the thoughtless disregard which to such an extent prevails,

respecting the necessary preparation for that new, untried,

everlasting and immutable state of being to which by death

every man is introduced t—that eternity on the verge of

which they may, every successive moment, be treading?

Nothing but its commonness prevents us from feeling the

enormity of the folly involved in leaving the question of

such preparedness undetermined :—and yet alas! is not this

very commonness the most marvellous and the most lamen

table consideration of all? Men do not like to think of

what is before them. They shrink from it ;—both as it re-

spects dying, and what is beyond. And they keep one an

other in countenance in banishing the thought of it as much

as possible from their minds. The folly is general. It is

a characteristic of our fallen nature. But not a whit the less

is it folly. It is contrary to every maxim of prudence.

“ The prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself.”

We count the man a fool, who allows ruin to hang over

him, in regard to his temporal affairs, when he has the means

in his power of preventing it, and making all right and se

cure. In the instance of which we are speaking,- the folly is

the same in kind; but in degree greater and more unjustifi

able, in proportion to the difference in magnitude and value

between the interests of the soul and the body ;—of eternity

and the present life—the “vapour, that endureth for a little

time, and then vanisheth away.” Were it all one, as to a

future state of being, whether you laid the prospect of it to

heart or not ;—were there no means of making the happiness

of that futurity more secure ;—if your doom were fixed, so

that all your concern and thoughtfulness could not mend the

matter, and you could but submit to your destiny—the case
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would be widely different. Then wisdom would lie in the

successful banishment of all concern and all thought on the ,

subject. The maxim of wisdom would then be—“ Let us eat

and drink, for to-morrow we die.” But it is not so. The very

design of this Book is, to show us how we may be safe for

eternity. By the Gospel, it “brings life and immortality to

light.” It “opens heaven, and points the way.” It shows us

an atoning Saviour, and a propitiated God. It tells us, that

if, in the name of that Saviour,—in self-renouncing reliance

on His merits alone,——we come to that propitiated God for

mercy, we shall in no wise be cast out, but, “ accepted in the

Beloved,” be pardoned, and blessed, and saved! Must not

that man then, be emphatically a fool, who will not so much

as put himself to the trouble of inquiring in earnest whether

these things be so ?—who satisfies himself with conjecture,

in a matter of such moment, when God offers him certainty?

—or who, owning the truth that he “knows not what shall

be on the morrow,” says, ’Tis time enough, and puts off to

that very to-morrow—a to-morrow which to him may never

come, the all-important interests of the eternity of his

being? Away, my hearers, with such folly !-—and, I may

add, with such impiety:—for all such delays, remember, are

not only the putting-off of your own highest interests, but

a putting-off of the claims of God upon you ;—and these

are, and ever have been, present claims ;—every hour’s defer

ring of which is an aggravation of your guilt, and a height

ening of your danger.

But I am forgetting that the Apostle is addressing him

self—and that in’God’s name—to Christians. In this, as

in other respects, they are in danger of forgetting themselves.

They are too apt to form their plans for the future, without

a due remembrance and impression of their dependence.

The true Christian spirit is that which says—“ If the Lord

will, we shall live, and do this or that.” And surely I need

not say that using the words is neither solely nor chiefly

what the Apostle means. The use of the words has, in

some instances, become to such a degree a habit, as to take

off from their sacredness, and sound so familiarly and lightly
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as to be almost like taking God’s name in vain. When they

are used, they should be used seriously. The great matter

is to have the sense of dependence constantly, deeply, humbly,

impressed upon the mind,—to live in the spirit of it. This

is the lesson. It is thoroughly in contrast with the temper

of mind described in the sixteenth verse—“ But now ye

rejoice in your boastings: all such rejoicing is evil.” The

nature of the “ boastings” referred to appears from what he

had before said. They consisted in their saying, as if

independent of every will but their own—“ We will go

into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy, and

sell, and get gain.” And to “rejoice in their boastings”

seems to signify their cheering up themselves and one an

other in anticipating what they were to do,—what they

were to obtain,—what they were to enjoy,—in this boastful

spirit of self-confidence;—instead of rejoicing in their de

pendence on God, and in the assurance that by Him

their future lot would be ordered wisely and well. “All

such rejoicing is evil.” The evil of it lay in forgetfulness

of what ought never to be forgotten—their entire and un

ceasing dependence on God, for the power of either thinking

a thought, or carrying the thought into action,—of forming

a plan, or of putting it in execution :—in a word, it lay in

putting SELF in the place of God. It sprung from evil;

and it tended to evil. It was evil in principle, and evil in

operation and influence: for, while it put God out of His

proper place in their minds and hearts, it tended to ena

mour them of the interests and pursuits of the world, and

to glory in its acquisition and enjoyment, instead of cherish

ing that temper of mind so finely expressed by the prophet

Habakkuk :—“ Though the fig-tree should not blossom, nei

ther shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive

shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall

be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in

the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the

God of my salvation.”*

* Comp. Jer. ix. 23, 24.
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“ Wherefore,” adds the Apostle, “ to him that lrlioweth to

do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin.” On this par

ticular point, he had set before them their duty,—what

should be their spirit, and what their corresponding language,

in regard to life and all its engagements and pursuits. If

they felt, therefore, or spoke, or acted otherwise, they could

not plead ignorance. Nor, indeed, should any such memento

have been required, either to inform them of such a duty,

or to enforce it,—a duty so obvious and indisputable.

But the maxim is not meant, we think, to be confined to

this one point. It is a general one. It is similar to what

is laid down by Jesus himself, on different occasions.*

The position is one of high practical importance, that the

possession of the ability to do good, and the knowledge of

any way in which that ability can be made available, in

volves the obligation that the good be done, and sin—sin

of criminal omission—if it be not done. In the language

of a justly popular American commentator—“ If he under

stands what his duty is ; if he has the means of doing good

to others ; if by his name, his influence, his wealth, he can

promote a good cause; if he can, consistently with other

duties, relieve the distressed, the poor, the prisoner, the op

pressed; if he can send the Gospel to other lands, or can

wipe away the tear of the mourner ; if he has talents by which

he can lift a voice in favour of temperance, chastity, liberty,

or religion,—he is under obligation to do it: and if, by in

dolence, or avarice, or selfishness, or the dread of the loss of

popularity, he does not do it,—he is guilty of sin before

God. No one can be released from the obligation to do

good in this world to the extent of his ability: no man

should desire to be. The highest privilege conferred on a

mortal, besides that of securing the salvation of his own

soul, is that of doing good to others; of alleviating sorrow,

instructing ignorance, raising up the bowed down, comfort

ing those that mourn, delivering the wronged and the op

pressed, supplying the wants of the needy, guiding inquirers

* See John xiii. 12—17: Luke xii. 47, 48.
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into the way of truth, and sending liberty, knowledge, and

salvation around the world. If a man does not do this,

when he has the means, he sins against his own soul, against

humanity, and against his Maker: if he does it cheerfully,

and to the extent of his means, it likens him, more than

anything else, to God.”

The words, then, my brethren, may well excite in you,

and in all professing Christians, “great searchings of

heart.” Let every one put to himself the question, What

is there that I have in my power to do, for the benefit

of others—temporal or spiritual? and see that it be not

neglected. It is a solemn thought, that if there ever has

been a soul to which we might have conveyed the know

ledge of the way of salvation, and did it not, the blood of

that neglected soul may be found lying to our charge. Bear

in mind, then, I implore you, the wise man’s counsel—

“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;

for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom,

in the grave, whither thou goest.” And keep in practical

remembrance too the example of your divine Master :—“ I

must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day:

the night cometh, when no man can work.”* “ I1‘ ANY MAN

KNOWETH ro no GOOD, AND DOETH 1r NOT, m m‘: IT IS sin.”

* John ix. 4.



LECTURE XX.

_.§___

JAMES v. 1—6.

“ Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall come

upon you. Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten.

Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness

against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were tire. Ye have heaped treasure

together for the last days. Behold, the hire of the labourers which have reaped

down your fieldsI which is of you kept back by fraud, crieth: and the cries of

them which have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of sabaoth. Ye

have lived in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton; ye have nourished your

hearts, as in a day of slaughter. Ye have condemned and killed the just; and

he doth not resist you.”

IN the second chapter of this Epistle, “rich men” are speci

ally adverted to* as oppressors of the Christians, and blasphe

mers of Christ. It is obviously to the same description of

characters that the writer here addresses himself. In

commenting on the question whether those addressed in

part of the fourth chapter were to be regarded as by profes

sion believers, though walking inconsistently, or as unbe

lievers apostrophizecL—I declared my leaning to be, as

regards that passage, to the former opinion ; but pointed to

the passage now before us, as one to which the principle of

address by apostrophe behoved to be applied: for the idea

that such men as are here described should have been among

the professed disciples of Jesus, is utterly out of the question.

This figure of apostrophe is generally used under powerful

* Verses 6. 7.
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impression and excitement in the mind of the writer; and

is, at the same time, fitted to produce a powerful impression

on the mind of the reader. The writer sees the persons of

whom he speaks, in his mind’s eye before him ; and, instead

of speaking of them, he turns towards them, looks them in

the face, and pointedly addresses to them his words of

rcproof, expostulation, or entreaty; and those whose char

acters answer to the description drawn are startled, arrested,

and fixed, when they are thus not the mere suly’eots of what

is said, but the oly’ects of direct address. Any of these

“rich men” into whose hands the Epistle might fall might

thus be the more stirringly and strongly affected by it.

It is not to “rich men,” simplyassuch, that James addresses

himself. There was no sin in being rich. Riches are many

a time spoken of as in themselves a blessing, and an article

of divine promise; although they bring with them strong

temptations, and require special supplies of grace to counter

act their seductive influences. It is to the description of

rich men whose characters he proceeds to portray, that he

speaks,—unprincipled, selfish, ungodly, wicked rich men.

“ Weep and howl.” Tears are' the natural indication of

grief: “howling,” or loud lamentation, of overwhelming dis

tress. They had reason for both in “ the miseries that were

coming upon them.” Such is the more literal rendering of

the participle.* And, while I would not, by any means, ex

clude from the meaning intended by the Apostle the suffer

ings which their wickedness was preparing for them in a

future world, yet I incline to agree with those interpreters

who conceive the words to have a more immediate and

pointed reference to the calamities which were at hand, when

the predictions of the Saviour himself, couched in terms so

singularly strong, were about to be fulfilled :—“ Then shall

be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of

the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.”+ It was

naturally to be expected, that in these calamitous times the

rich would be the principal sufferers. They would be the

* in'lpxapimu. -I’ Matt. XXlv. 2L
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chief objects of the plundering rapacity of the besieging foe:

and, while the sword would be upon them for their riches’

sake,—even to those of them who fell not a prey themselves,

the very loss of all their accumulated stores, gathered with

so much pains and care, would itself be one of their miseries

from which the poorer would be exempt. True it is, how

ever, with regard to all “rich men ” of the same character,

that “miseries are coming upon them.” What, then, is

the character?

Verses 2, 3. “Your riches are corrupted, and your gar

ments are moth-eaten. Your gold and silver is cankered;

and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall

eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure to

gether for the last days.” The word “riches” need not be

confined to the precious metals alone: the “silver and the

gold ” are separately mentioned. Eastern riches consisted

frequently, not in these alone, but also in stores of corn, and

wine, and oil: and here, as in other places, “garments”—

wardrobes of various descriptions of clothing, are mentioned,

as forming part of such wealth.* And, fashions not being

there and then so shifting and capriciously mutable as they

are with us, they are often referred to as forming an article

in the treasures of the wealthy. We find Joseph giving to

each of his brethren “ changes of raiment,” and to Benjamin

especially “five ” such changes. The forfeiture, when Sam

son propounded his riddle, was to be “ thirty sheets and

thirty changes of raiment.” And one of the articles of the

present carried by Naaman to Elisha the prophet, when he

went to be cured of his leprosy, was “ten changes of rai

ment.” That their riches, of whatever consisting, were

“corrupted,” that is decaying, consuming, wasting away, and

their wardrobes eaten by the moths, and thus rendered

valueless and unfit for wear, might be considered as a part

of their “ miseries.” This, however, does not appear to be the

meaning, “ Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are

moth-eaten,” is rather a part of the charge brought against

* Compare Luke xii- 15—21.
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them: the charge of avaricious selfishness ;-—that, instead of

giving away, they kept all to themselves; allowing what

might have been distributed for the benefit of others, rather

than part with it, to go to waste in their own stores; and

allowing the moths to consume what might have clothed and

comforted the naked. Had they given away, as they ought

to have done, their riches would not have been “corrupted.”

Had they from their wardrobes clothed the naked; had they

acted upon the principle—“He that hath two coats, let him

give to him that hath none,” the moths would not have got

time to consume their garments. That their “riches were cor

rupted, and their garments moth-eaten” was thus their crime

rather than their punishment,—though as a part of their

punishment—the effect of their selfish hoarding—it might

also be regarded.

I am the more inclined to interpret the words in this

sense, from what follows :-—“ Your gold and silver is

cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness against

you.”* To what sin was that rust—that discoloration—that

blackening—that corrosion—which comes upon gold and

silver when allowed to be long unused—to bear witness?

To what, but to the very fact of their having been thus

allowed to be hoarded up, instead of having been applied to

the purposes of practical piety and benevolence? And, with

much force, it is here represented as being both witness and

erecutioner: “and shall eat your flesh, as it were fire.” The

corroding canker, or rust, is thus figuratively made to fasten

on themselves, and to eat their very flesh, with the torture

produced by fire. It is a strong representation of the torment

inflicted by an awakened and remonstrating conscience—e.

conscience coming to feel its having failed in duty both to

God and to man: to God, in having disregarded the chief

ends for which He had bestowed upon them their wealth—

His glory, and the good of men ; and so to manfin having re

* "Against you”—:5p.7v. Some recent critics would render simply

to you, i. e., the rust is the “effect of judgment begun, and a token of

what shall happen to yourselves.” But does not the futwre 7mm go

against this, and favour the sense generally given as referring to the

testimony against them in the day of judgnient-P—En.
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served for selfwhat was due in charity, for promoting the well

being of thcirfellow-creatures. The Supreme Judge could point

to their rusted treasures and their moth-eaten garments, in

evidence at once of their ungodliness and their inhumanity.

Thus, in the end, their selfishness would prove its own

punishment,—their self-gratification, their self-torture. All

would end in disappointment, shame, and bitterness: “ye

have heaped treasure together for the last days.” The “ last

days” are susceptible of two interpretations :—of the time of

Jerusalem’s destruction, and the final overthrow of the

Jewish economy; or of the end of the world. I do not

think it at all unlikely, that the Apostle had both in his eye ;

on the same principle on which our Lord himself appears to

pass from the former to the latter,—from the nearer to the

more distant,—in his remarkable address to His disciples in

the twenty-fourth chapter of the Gospel by Matthew; where,

in speaking of the approaching “days of vengeance” on the

guilty city, He slides (it is difiicult to say exactly where) into

the remoter, and still more extensively and finally decisive

time. In the sack and pillage of Jerusalem, how vain would

all the pains appear, which they had bestowed on the “heap

ing together of their treasures.” They had, in intention,

amassed them for themselves, saying, “ Soul, thou hast much

goods laid up for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink,

and be merry.” But, in “ the last days,” they should find,

to their bitter mortification, that they had only been gather

ing for the rapacious besieger,—all falling into the hands of

the enemy. And in the great day of final reckoning, they

should find, that, in having amassed for self, instead of hav

ing distributed for God and for fellow-men, they had only

been “heaping up” evidence for their own crimination at the

"* “ F01- the last days”— 2v wxairral; imipau. To give u the sense

offer may be_fairly objected against, as, to say the least, harsh, and

hardly admissible. Hence some render “in the last days,” and ex

plain—in this time when the coming of the Lord draweth nigh and

its attendant judgments, ye have vainly and presumptuously con

tinued to accumulate worldly wealth, instead of securing your salva

tion, ’and doing the will of God. This does not materia ly affect the

general sentiment—ED.
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bar of divine judgment. How different the case with those

who, in the early days of the Christian church, used their

wealth as the inspired history describes: when they “sold

their possessions and goods, and parted them to all, as every

man had need ;” when “as many as were possessors of lands

or houses sold them, and brought the money, and laid it at

the Apostles’ feet; and distribution was made to all as need

required.” Their treasure was laid up elsewhere than on

earth. They had acted in conformity with the Lord’s own

directions--“ Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven,

where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

do not break through nor steal:”*—“ Sell that ye have, and

give alms; provide yourselves bags which wax not old, a

treasure in the heavens that faileth not, where no thief ap

proacheth, neither moth corrupteth.”+ Of that treasure

there would “in the last days” be no loss, nor any bitter

lamentation over it. No enemy could touch it. And in

“the day of the Lord,”—the day of final account,—it would

tell in their favour, as the evidence of the genuineness of

their faith and love. Solomon’s saying would be more than

verified—“ He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord:

and that which he giveth He will pay him againf’1

The wealth of those addressed by James was not only

selfishly boarded, it was obtained by criminal oppression and

cruelty :—-verse 4. “ Behold, the hire of the labourers which

have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept back by

fraud. crieth:§ and the cries of them which have reaped are

entered into the ears of the Lord of sabaoth.” This “ keep

ing back by fraud ”—under false and unworthy pretexts—

of the reapers’ wages, to which they were rightfully entitled,

was a fearful violation of explicit divine precepts. |[ And

it “cried ”—cried against the unrighteous oppressor; cried

* Matt. vi. ’20. 1- Luke xii. 33. 1 Compare Matt. xxv.

3 l —-36, 40.

§ “ Grieth ”—All'ord insists. though perha s without sufficient

ground, on connecting this ditferently—"criet out from you” i. e.,

as it were “ from your coffers.” It is founded on the ordinary sense

of aura—42¢- d/LuL—ED.

ll See Lev. xix. 13 ; Dent. xxiv. 14, 15,
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to God ; cried for just retribution,—for merited venge

ance; cried—in the same sense in which God said to

Cain—“ The voice of thy brother’s blood crieth unto me

from the ground.” And, as God heard the voice of the

blood of a murdered brother, so did He hear that of the

“hire ” of the defrauded labourers :—-“ the cries of them

that have reaped are entered into the ears 0f the Lord of

sabaoth.” “The Lord of sabaoth”—means “the Lord of

Hosts.” It was a familiar designation of Jehovah amongst

the Jews. On this account, probably, James retained the

Hebrew word; and our translators have followed him in

so doing. And, on the supposition that in the phrase “the

last days,” James has reference to the invasion of Judea, the

destruction of Jerusalem, and the termination of Judaism,

the designation might be regarded as specially appropriate;

the Hosts of Rome being the commissioned “ armies of the

living God,” to effect these ends.

Let Christians avoid even the remotest approach to

such oppression. They ought to be examples of righte

ousness and love, as the children of a just and merciful

God. Even where wages are not actually “kept back”

altogether, by such “ fraud ” as the hireling has not the means

of resisting, there is a depressing of the wages to the very

lowest point at which men can possibly be got to do the

work,—the very starving point—a point at which the man

himself can hardly contrive to live, much less to keep a

family in life,—comfort being out of the question; and all

to make the manufactured article bring the maker a trifle

more of profit: and there is a stingy hardness on the part

of buyers, in cheapening articles of purchase, and squeezing

down their price, for a miserable saving, by which the seller

is almost forced, if he would have a profit at all on his ar

ticles, to get them made for the lowest possible remuneration:

—both of which are only other modes of operation of the same

principles of selfish cruelty and injustice which the Apostle

here reprobates. O! would men but keep that divinely

admirable 1’ule,—a rule which, among other tokens of its

divinity may number this, that there is not one point, in the

T
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whole range of human relationships and human obligations,

that it does not reach, nor one dispute between man and

man, which rightly applied, it might not in an instant settle

—“Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do

ye even so to them: for this is the law and the prophets,”—

what a changed world we should have! How many arbitra

tions might be rendered useless !—how many of our courts

of law might be closed !—how few “complainings there

would be in our streets!” Masters must never forget, that,

while their servants are commanded to be “ obedient to them

in all things,”—all things which do not interfere with con

science towards God,—they, the masters, are by the same

authority commanded to “render unto their servants that

which is just and equal, remembering that they themselves

have a Master in heaven, with whom there is no respect of

persons:”—and that the “just and equal ” must be mea

sured and determined by the ROYAL LAW.

And, my hearers, if we are taught to regard with strong

reprobation those who thus “keep back by fraud ” the wages

of their labourers, what are we to think and say of the men

who give their labourers no wages at all !—nay more, who

make property of the labourers themselves !—who, having

bought them at a price estimated by the amount of produc

tiveness which their bones and sinews, plied to the utter

most, promise to furnish, hold them as a part of their “goods

and chattels,” for sale again whenever and to whomsoever

they may please; who not only “keep back wages,” but

keep back their right—their natural and indefeasible right—

to their own bodies, and, with that, their right to their own

wives and to their own children,’—not themselves alone, but

all born of them, children and children’s children being

saleable and bequeathable property; and who, instead of

paying them for their labour—

“Chain them, and task them, and exact their sweat,

With stripes which Mercy, with a. bleeding heart,

Weeps when she sees inflicted on a beast l ”

O that accursed system !—that man-stealing, man-selling,

man-buying, man-holding, man-degrading, man-killing, man
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ruining system !—that anti-christian, God-defying, God-dis

honouring system! How pleasing to think that our own

country is free of it ; free of so odious and ominous a brand!

—ominous of the revenge of man, and of the judicial ven_

geance of God! O that every other country under heaven

may speedily follow the example of wiping it off ; and that

the word SLAVE, excepting as a memorial of what is past,

may be obliterated from every written and every spoken

tongue!

We have next—the manner in which they laid out their

riches. We have seen how they were made: we learn now

how they were used :-—verse 5. “ Ye have lived in pleasure on

the earth, and been wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as

in a day of slaughter.” The verse expresses the extreme of

self-indulgence ; the gratification of every sensual desire.

Like the infatuated king of Israel, “in the days of his

vanity,” “whatsoever their eyes desired they withheld not from

them ; they restrained not their hearts from any joy.” “All

that was in the world,—the lust of the flesh, and the lust of

the eyes, and the pride of life,” they sought to please and to

satiate. “The harp, and the viol, the tabret, and pipe,

and wine are in their feasts; but they regard not the work

of the Lord, neither consider the operation of his hands.”

They were “clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared

sumptuously every day.” Their portraiture is more fully

drawn in the book of Amos—“ Ye that put far away the

evil day, and cause the seat of violence to come near; that

lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves upon their

couches, and eat the lambs out of the flock, and the calves

out of the midst of the stall; that chant to the sound of

the viol, and invent to themselves instruments of music, like

David; that drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves

with the chief ointments: but they are not grieved for the

affliction of Joseph.”*

The clause-—“ ye have nourished your hearts as in a day

of slaughter,” is by many understood to mean their pamper

‘! Amos vi. 3-6.
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ing themselves as in a day of killing for social festivity.‘ But

the meaning seems rather to be, that they were pampering

themselves, as beasts were fed and fattened for a day of

slaughter. They were preparing themselves for the knife.

The figure is a common one; which inclines me the more to

consider it as intended here.+ And what an affecting and

fearful view this gives us of all their feasting and good

cheer !—of all their luxurious indulgence! While thus “ feed

ing themselves without fear,” they were “only fitting them

selves for final destruction.-I Their “joy would be turned

to sorrow ;—their mirth to heaviness.”1

And, in addition to all this,—while at the same time,

in full consistency with it, they were perseoutors:—(verse 6)

“Ye have condemned and killed the just.” This by some

is interpreted as having reference to Christ himself: “the

just” being in the singular number——-“ the just” or “the

just one.”§ And without doubt this is one of His distinguish

ing designations. Stephen speaks of the ancient prophets as

“showing before of the coming of the Just One.” Peter

charges the Sanhedrim with “denying the Holy One

and the Just.” Ananias said to Saul, “The God of our

fathers hath chosen thee, that thou shouldest know his

will, and see that just One.” This is true. It is also true

that our Lord threatens judgment on the Jewish people

on this account.“ And it is still further true, that the

unresisting character of the sufferer is one which per

fectly accords with that of Christ—“ and he doth not resist

you.” Thus Isaiah said of him—“ He is led as a lamb

to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is

* If it; is omitted, as it is in many recent texts on good authority, it

would seem to put this view out of the question.—En.

1- See Isa. xxxiv. 6—8; Ezek. xxxix. 17—20; Rev. xix. 17, 18.

1 The objection lies here against “for a day of slaughter,” which lies

against “for the last day.” The preposition is n. Hence some take

the idea to be—In a day of slaughter, i. e., in a time when destruction

is near, ye have lived secure and amidst thoughtless enjoyment:

there being an allusion. without a direct comparison, to cattle quietly

grazing in the very day when they are doomed to the knife.—En.

So Grotius and many others.—ED.

i Thus in the parable of the husbandmen—Luke xx. 13-18,
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dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.We But, on the other

hand—“ He doth not resist you ” is in the present time;

and agrees better, consequently, with a charge of present per

secution unto death, than with one relating to a deed so long

past. This, therefore, favours the interpretation which

makes it refer to the persecution of Christ’s followers, who

resembled Him in character; of which we have so beautiful

an exemplification in the case of the first martyr, Stepheu’t

For the blood of such Jesus threatens divine retribution,

as well as for His owni The spirit that displayed itself in

putting Him to death is the very same as that displayed

in the persecution and murder of His followers; in whom,

indeed, on the principle of the unity of the Head with

the members, HE may be considered as “crucified afresh.”

That there were persecutors still troubling the church, is

evident from the admonitions to patience under such

troubles, which immediately follow—verses 7, 8. “ Be

patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord.

Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the

earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early

and latter rain. Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts:

for the coming of the Lord draweth nig .” But these ad

monitions are of too much importance, in the more extended

application especially of which they are susceptible, to be

entered upon at the very close of a discourse.

For the present, then, let us conclude with one or two

reflections :—1. Surely the poorest Christian has no reason

to envy the wealthy but wicked man of the world ;—no, even

though he were to suffer, and suffer unto death, at his hands.

The poorest Christian is “ rich in faith, and an heir of the

* Isa. liii. 7.

1- The use of a characteristic adjective in the singular number, not

to point out an individual, but to denote a class of persons distinguished

by that character, is not at all an uncommon thing. The instances of

it in Scripture are numerous; so that it can form no objection. And

it may be remarked that the character here depicted, and referred to

in a. receding chapter, is the general character given of the unbeliev

ing ewe by Paul, 1 Thess. ii. 15.

I See Matt. xxiii. 34-39; also 1 These. ii. 15, 16.
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kingdom which God hath provided for them that love him.”

He has God himself for his portion,—’—a portion infinite in

preciousness and fulness of blessing, and unfailing and ever

lasting in duration. Let him cherish “ godliness with con

tentment,” and he is a happy man,—happy in enjoyment,

and happier in hope.* Thrice happy surely the man who

can, from his own experience, adopt the words of the

Psalmist :—“ There be many that say, Who will show

us any good? Lord, lift thou up the light of thy counte

nance upon us. Thou hast put gladness in my heart, more

than in the time that their corn and their wine increased.

I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep: for.thou,

Lord, only makest me dwell in safety!”+ Whatever power

rich men may have against God’s people, they have no

power against GoD; and must in the end “perish at the

rebuke of his countenance.”

2. There may be rich men whose wealth has been acquired

by honest means—who have been chargeable with no extor

tion; and who, in the use of their wealth, have not at all

rioted in sensuality and libertinism, or abused the superiority

which it imparted in evil-entreating and persecuting the

godly. Let not such, on this account, sit at ease, and flat

ter themselves with safety. Your riches may be a snare to

you, notwithstanding. You may trust in your wealth. It

may take away your heart. It may usurp God’s place there.

The world and the things of the world may shut HIM out.

“ How hardly,” said “the faithful Witness,” “ shall they that

trust in riches enter into the kingdom of God!”—-How

powerful, in the eye of the Saviour, must the tendency to

such trust have been, when He could speak of it, as one of

the chief obstacles—nay THE obstacle—in the way of the

possessor of the wealth of this world ever getting to heaven!

Beware, then, ye rich. Be not ’so enamoured of your

wealth, and of the worldly honours and pleasures it brings

with it, as to forget God, forfeit heaven, and lose your souls.

* Comp. Psa. lxxiii. 21-26; also Psa. xcii. 7; xxxvii. 1—3; xlix.

16-20.

1- Psa. iv. 6-8.
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Miserable bargain! \Vhat a poor and pitiable ending, when

God says—“ Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be re

quired of thee :—then, whose shall those things be which

thou hast provided?”—and shall only draw from your case,

for the warning of others, the great 1esson—“ So is every

one”—the “so” being taken from the address “’rnou sOOn”

—8o is every one that layeth up treasure for himself, and

is not rich towards God:”—rich in God’s estimate,—rich in

God’s blessing —rich in Go1) HIMSELF.

3. Let Christians, whom Providence, in whatever men.

sure, has favoured with this world’s wealth, remember the

true use of riches. It is not to be boarded up till they rust

and consume. That is not to use them at all. Take the

lesson of the use of wealth, in Paul’s inspired language—

“ Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not

high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living

God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; that they do

good, that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute,

willing to communicate; laying up in store for themselves

a good foundation against the time to come, that they may

lay hold on eternal life.”* Bear in mind, that, in bestowing

wealth upon you, the universal Proprietor alienates nothing

from Himself. Of the gold and the silver which He puts

into your coffers, He continues to say, just as He does of all

yet in the bowels of the earth-—“ THE SILVER Is MINE, AND

THE GOLD 1s MINE.” And His command is—“ Honour the

Lord with thy substance, and,”—not with the paltry rem

nants, after all thine own selfish cravings have been fully

satiated, but—“ with the FIRST-FRUITS of all thine increase.”

There are temptations, though of a different kind, in the

case of the -poor, as well as of the rich, to false cmgfidences.

And among these poor, there is none perhaps more preva

lent than the idea that they are getting their share of suffer

ing and privation hearer—that a merciful God will never

allot to them suffering in both worlds; but will compen

sate for all they are called to endure -in the present life, by

* 1 Tim. vi. 17-19.
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conferring happiness on them in the life to come. Beware,

ye poor, of such a delusion. Every situation here has its own

peculiar temptations. But the ground, I must anew remind

you, on which any shall obtain admission to heaven will have

no respect to variety of condition. It will be the very same

to ALL. The question, in the great day, will not be, “What

was your condition in life?” but to each individual, in every

condition— “ Dms-r ’rnou BELIEVE on THE SON OF Go1)?” was

thy confidence in His finished work, and in free mercy

through His righteousness and blood? and (lid thy faith

“ work by love?”—did it purify thy heart ?—was it in thee

“the victory that overcometh the world?” With your confi

dence resting on Christ alone, did you love Him,—did you

serve Him,-<lid you imitate Him,—did you seek His glory,

—did you live to Him, and die to Him? It is to such—

whatever may have been their condition here—at the high

est point or at the lowest in human society,—that he will

say, without respect of persons,—“ COME, YE BLESSED OF MY

FATHER, INHERIT THE KINGDOM PREPARED FOR. YOU FROM BE

FORE THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD.”
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James v. 7—-11.

“ Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the

husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long pationce

for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. Be ye also patient; stablish

your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Grudge not one against

another, brethren, lest ye be condemned: behold, the Judge standeth before the

door. Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the name of the

Lord, for an example of suffering afiliction, and of patience. Behold, we count

them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen

the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.”

THAT in this exhortation to patience the Apostle had ref

erence to the persecutions to which the Christians of those

days were exposed, appears, as hinted at the close of last

lecture, from the preceding context; especially from the sixth

verse, where the worldly and wicked men of wealth and

power are described as “condemning and killing the just,”

and the just as “ not resisting them.” Having apostrophized

those wealthy and licentious oppressors, he here resumes his

address to his brethren in Christ:—“Tlzerefore”—seeing

these “things are so”—seeing ye live in a world where your

profession of the Christian faith exposes you to the perse

cuting violence of men,—“be patient” Do not shun the

evils by throwing off, or compromising, or concealing, your

profession. Be not timid, and trimming, and temporizing;

but “be patient.” And this implies—1. That they should

regard those trials which men were the instruments of inflict

ing, as still coming from God; that they should look on

M~\“xM
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men as “Gods hand,” and, in the terms of their Lord to

Pilate, as “having no power at all against them, unless it

were given them from above.” I mean not that, when

afflictions come from the agency of men, patience has no ref

erence to the state of feeling maintained towards the human

instruments. It certainly does include the exercise of meek

ness, and long-suffering, and forgiveness, the suppression of

the feelings of anger and revenge. But still this will arise

from the very recognition in their trials of the hand of God.

Their patience under His hand would make them gentle and

forbearing and forgiving towards His instruments.—2. Pa

tience under God’s hand includes, as we noticed in a former

lecture,* something more than mere passive submission. It

includes a cheerful and satisfied acquiescence, springing from

a full conviction that all is right, and good, and just as it

should be ;—right, as being the dictate of unerring wisdom;

good, as being the appointment of faithful and unchanging

love. It supposes feeling: but the feeling is under the con

trol of piety. Nature is subdued and chastened by grace.

And through the very tears of suffering there is the smile

of filial resignation—saying, “It is well!” But more—3.

patience comprehends in it perseve'n’ng activity in duty. It

is not sitting down, under trials, in indolent remissness. This

seems at times to be claimed as a kind of privilege of the

afflicted:—trials unfitting them for every kind of exertion.

And undoubtedly there are seasons when the mind can hardly

fail to be so unhinged,—its energies for the time so relaxed

and enfeebled, that it would be harsh and cruel to look for

a large measure of busy activity. But there is a limit. In

cumbent duties must not be neglected. True Christian

patience will work even while it sighs.

We have then the term during which patience required to

be exercised ;—and that term held out evidently as an en-

couragemont to the maintenance and manifestation of it :—

“ Be patient unto the coming of the Lord.” Our first ques

tion here is, What is meant by “the coming of the Lord?”

* Lect. I. pp. 16, 17.
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We have had the phrase “the last days” in the preceding

verses. And this we understood as having immediate ref

erence to the close of the Jewish economy in the overthrow

of the city and the temple with which that economy was so

intimately associated; but as probably, like our Lord-s own

language in the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew’s Gospel,

looking forward, at the same time, to a more distant and

finally decisive period. Some would interpret “the coming

of the Lord” as having exclusive reference to the ap

proaching destruction of Jerusalem. And beyond all ques

tion the phrase is used with relation to that event, by

Christ himself and by His Apostles. I cannot imagine it,

however, to be thus restricted here, for such reasons as

these :—1. The second coming of Christ, that is, His coming

to raise the dead, and judge the world, and fulfil all the pur

poses of His mediation, is ever held out as being, to believers

under the New Testament dispensation, the grand ultimate

object of their believing anticipation: and is so held forth

in connexion with release from present trials.*—2. The de

liverance to be affected at the time of the destruction of

Jerusalem was necessarily but partial, both as to place and

time. It bore chiefly of course on the Christians resident

in Judea: and then, moreover, the Jews were not the only

persecuting power by which the Christians were harassed.

There were heathen powers also, by which opposition the

most violent was made to the Gospel and to the Church:

—so that the deliverance to be effected at the nearer “ com

ing of the Lord” was more limited than the Apostle can

well be understood as intending—3. The language of the

Apostle much more naturally leads us to think of the time

of full and final release from all that required patience. And

that is the time of the Lord’s second coming, when the glory

and felicity of His Church shall be completed, when all suf

fering, from what source soever it may spring, shall come

to an end,—when “sorrow and sighing shall flee away.”

And “that day” it became them to keep in their eye, as

* Heb. x. 32—39: 1 ’l’hes. iv. 15-18: 1 Pet. i. 3—7.
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their encouragement to patience and perseverance. Not that

they were to live till that day itself should arrive ; but that

they should so “ hold fast their confidence” and the rejoicing

of their hope to the close of their own earthly warfare, as to

ensure its being to them, when it did arrive, the day of full

and everlasting release and happiness.

And observe accordingly, how the figure which James uses

points the believer forward to the final realization of his

hopes :—“ Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious

fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he re

ceive the early and latter rain.” This naturally leads us to

regard the Lord’s coming as His people’s harvest: and the

amount of positive good thus to accrue to them in that day,

cannot well be made to harmonize with the partial and tem

porary deliverance from particular evils which the destruc

tion of the Jewish power should bring with it. And in this

light the second coming of Christ is held forth :—“ Be not

deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall

of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the

Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting. And let us

not be weary in well-doing: for in due season we shall reap,

if we faint not.”* And how much more powerful this mo

tive than the other, to patient and persevering endurance

under difficulties and sufferings, privations and crosses.

And to this reference of the words it is no valid objection

that “the coming of the Lord” is said to be “drawing nigh.”

It is itself over hastening on:

“ On all the wings of time it flies,

Each moment brings it near.”

And in the eye of Him with whom “one day is as a thou

sand years, and a thousand years as one day,” it can never

be distant; every successive event diminishing the interven

ing period, preparing for it, and hastening it on. And even

with regard to themselves, it could never be far from any

'7‘ Gal. vi. 7—9.
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one of them :—the hour of dissolution being, to each of

them, the very same thing, in point of decisiveness, with

“the coming of the Lord.” The Apostle Paul warns the

Thessalonians not to mistake, as if the day of the Lord were

at hand; and proceeds to show them what important events,

prosperous and adverse, awaited the kingdom of Christ be

fore that day should come :—and yet, in the very same

Epistle he represents them as having “turned unto God

from idols, to serve the living and true God, and to wait for

his Son from heaven.”* The motive before us, then, is ad

dressed at once to fear and to hope—to fear, “lest a pro

mise being left them of entering into his rest, any of

them should seem to come short of it,” and so forfeit the

inheritance :—to hope, that, having “endured to the end,

they might be saved ;”—that, “having fought the good

fight,” they might “ lay hold on eternal life.” What is

the reward of the husbandman’s labour and patience? It is

“the precious fruit of the earth”—“precious,” as being to

himself the source of needful income and of growing

wealth ; and precious, as being to multitudes the necessary

means of life itself. He knows that he cannot have his

crops immediately on his sowing his seed. He knows, that,

according to the constitution of nature, he must “ wait” for

the revolving seasons. He must “wait” for the early rains,

to “bless the springing of the earth ;” and for the latter

rains to fill and mature the grain, and “crown the year

with the divine goodness.” Among the promises of God to

Israel by Moses, is that of “the first rain and the latter rain

in their seasons.” In such designations, there does not

seem to be a reference to any precise periods of the year,

which were looked for as the rainy seasons ; but simply to

what has been mentioned,—the “ early rain” to bring forward

the germination of the seed and the springing of the blade,

—and “the latter rain,” for the filling of the ear, and bringing

it to its due plumpness and perfection. For these rains, as

well as for the warming and ripening sun, the farmer must

i' 1 Thes. i. 10,
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“ wait.” Fretfulnoss will not bring forward the successive

seasons more speedily. Nothing will do but waiting the

gradual process. And then comes the happy result of

all his toil and care—the in-gathering,—the filling of

his barns with “the precious fruit of the earth.” His ex

ample is held forth for their imitation :—“ Be ye also pa

tient.” Wait God’s time. Murmuring and impatient longing

will answer no end but that of provoking God’s displeasure,

and stinting both your own present enjoyment, and your

future reward. “The coming of the Lord” would bring

with it the fulness of their joy. It would be the harvest

home of their hopes, when they should “gather fruit unto

life eterna .” They are admonished, therefore, to “stablish

their hearts:” grasping more firmly by faith the promises of

God—lest, shaken by the tribulation, to which they were,

or were about to be, exposed,—they should be “ moved away

from the hope of the gospel.”

Of all suffering—solitary suffering is the most difficult to

endure. For obvious reasons, we bear suffering more easily

when we bear it in company. It is specially heavy when,

in our seasons of trial, friends who have previously stood by

us withdraw from us. The Psalmist felt this, when “ lover

and friend stood aloof from his sore.” The Saviour felt it,

when he “trode the wine-press alone,” when even His most

zealously attached disciple denied and abjured Him. Paul

felt it, when “at his first answer no man stood with him,

but all forsook him.” Social religion has ever been found

eminently fitted to establish the mind, and to strengthen and

foltify the heart. But this implies the subsistence, among

the jointly persecuted or otherwise afllicted followers of

Jesus, of cordial harmony. When there is coldness, disunion,

malice, and envy,—instead of an invigorating support, asso

ciation becomes an additional source of weakness, discomfort,

and peril. Such I take to be the principle of connexion on

which the following verse has its place here :—“ Grudge not

one against another, brethren, lest ye be condemned: behold,

the Judge standeth before the door.”

Some would understand the words of their groaning (for
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such is the import of the Greek verb here used in impatient

revengefulness against their Jewish persecutors. But the

words—“ one against another” cannot well be made to suit

such an interpretation. The meaning seems rather—“What

ever you may suffer from the enemies of your Master and

his cause, see that you keep united in love among your

selves;—comforting, strengthening, animating one another ;

setting a face of combined resolution against the common

foe ; ’bearing one another’s burdens, and so fulfilling the

law of Christ.’ Let common sufferings and common dangers

only draw you the more closely to one another. Union is

strength. ’A threefold cord is not easily broken.’ ’See,

then, that ye fall not out by the way.’ ’Grudge not one

against another.’ ” They might be tempted thus to grudge,

when one perhaps was called to endure severer trials than

some others,—and might think, possibly, he did not meet

with quite that amount of sympathy and aid which his

special case demanded. Various causes of dissatisfaction and

alienation might arise amongst them. Against everything of

the kind they are earnestly admonished. And that, not

merely because of such unhappy effects upon their situation

as have been hinted at ; but because all such feelings, and

the looks and words and conduct to which they were

fitted to give rise, were displeasing to their Lord, and

would bring upon them condemnation—“lest ye be con

demned.” And condemned by whom? The answer is,

“ Behold, the Judge standeth before the door.” The Judge,

I need hardly say, means the Lord Jesus Christ. “It is

He who is ordained of God to be Judge of the living and

the dead.” He is a divine Judge: for no one could fulfil

the functions of judge but one who is divine. But, at the

same time, He “hath authority given him to execute judg

ment, because he is the Son of man”—“Immanuel—God

with us.” He “standeth before the door.” This expression

seems to imply two things :—-His being a present witness

of all that passed amongst them—marking all—recording

* ,uh Vlffll’zi'fl.
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all; and His being, in His judicial capacity, at hand;—

as the Apostle Peter expresses it, “ready to judge the liv

ing and the dea ;” never requiring time for gathering in

formation on which to found His sentence. In their

times of trial, He “stood before the door” as their Saviour

and their present help,—ready with His aid. But they

were not to forget that He was a present Judge as well as a

present Saviour; and they were therefore to beware of what

ever would awaken His displeasure, and bring upon them His

righteous condemnation. This is a motive addressed again

to fear—salutary fear; a motive to united steadfastness—
to hold fast the one faith and the one hope, and to live con-v

sistently with both ; that so, when He should appear as their

Judge, they might be “found of him in peace, without spot

and blameless.“ ’

They are next encouraged by examples, (verses 10, ll.)

“ Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the

name of the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and

of patience. Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye

have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of

the Lord ; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.”

By “the prophets” are to be understood the Old Testament

prophets. We do, indeed, read of prophets under the New

Testament dispensation :—when Christ “ascended up on

high, he gave some, prophets,” as well “as some apostles and

evangelists.” But “the prophets” is in Scripture an appro

priated designation for those of old: and, as Job—an an

cient patriarch—is immediately singled out, this gives the

reference the greater certainty. It was their speaking faith

fully “in the name of the Lord” that exposed the prophets

to the malignant rage and violence of their unprincipled

countrymen. Thus it was with Elijah, with Micaiah, with

Isaiah, with Jeremiah; and we may say, in general terms,

with them all. They are thus grouped together as sufferers,

on different occasions. Strongly by Stephen—“ Which of the

* What James wished for them is just what Paul delighted in an

ticipating, with regard to the believers at 'l’hessalonica, 2 Then. i.

3—10.
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prophets have not your fathers persecuted?” And not less

strongly by his Lord before him. To those who said—“ If

we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have

been partakers with them in the blood of the prophets,” he

says in effect—The- sincerity of your words shall be tested—

“Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise

men, and scribes; and some of them ye shall kill and cru

cify; and some of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues,

and persecute them from city to city. That upon you may

come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the

blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias, son of

Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar.

Verily I say unto you, All these things shall come upon this

generation.”* The examples are not to be considered as

perfect. In several of them flaws are to be found, and these

far from trivial; and all of them had their respective defects

and failings. The only perfect example on record is that

of Him to whom “all the prophets bore witness.” Still, in

their patience, their resignation, their resolution and forti

tude, they were and are worthy of imitation. Our Lord, in

effect, holds them up as examples to His apostles, when they

were about to enter on their perilous and responsible minis

try :—“ Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteous

ness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are

ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall

say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Re

joice, and be exceeding glad; for great is your reward in

heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which were

before yon.”+ And these words of Christ may serve as a

commentary on our next clause here.

“Behold, we count them happy who endure ”—who hold

out, that is, to the end; whom no trials succeed in tempting

to apostasy or to unfaithfulness ; who, instead of fainting in

the day of trouble, look for strength from above, and through

fire and through water, persevere unto the end ; “holding

fast the beginning of their confidence, and the rejoicing of

* Matt. xxiii. 34-36. 1- Matt. v. 10—12.

’ U
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their hope;” knowing that “their light afliictions, which

are but for a moment, are working out for them a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory.”

Such “ we count happy.” They are “happy "—1. In

their trials. There can be no unhappiness more pitiable,

than that of those who purchase ease and exemption from

suffering by the sacrifice of principle. What self-contempt

and self-reproach for the baseness of their ingratitude to

Him who endured so much for them—for the littleness and

the despicableness of their cowardice !—and what a stinging

consciousness of merited displeasure and abandonment!

What was Peter’s state of mind when “the Lord turned

and looked upon him”—carrying the conviction of his sin

to his conscience, and the anguish of it to his heart? Can

we “ count him happy, when he went out and wept bitterly?”

And what was the state of Cranmer’s mind, after he had

pusillanimously signed the recantation of his principles?

He answers the inquiry by the emphatic action of burning

to the bone, ere his body was consumed, the right hand that

had done the unworthy deed.—2. They are “happy” too in

the ejects of trials. They are all God’s discipline ; and all

God’s discipline is inflicted for salutary ends. Mark the

words of Paul. He is speaking when he uses them, of trials

especially by persecution. He says——-“ Looking unto Jesus,

the author and finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that

was set before him, endured the cross, despising the shame,

and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.

For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners

against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds.

Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin:”*

and then, of such trials, he adds—“ We have had fathers of

our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence:

shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father

of spirits, and live? For they verily for a few days chas

tened us after their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that

we might be partakers of his holiness. Now, no chastening

* Heb. xii. 2-4.
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for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: never

theless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteous

ness unto them which are exercised thereby.”* Now, these

blessed results cannot be reaped, unless there is patient

endurance. And, when they are reaped, well may we

“ count them happy who endure.” Then—3. They are

“ happy ” in the final issue of their trials, when thus pati

ently borne. Thus James had said before—“ Blessed is the

man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall

receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to

them that love him.”-i' And thus Peter, in the sequel of

a passage before referred to—“Wherein ye greatly rejoice,

though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness

through manifold temptations: that the trial of your faith,

being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though

it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour

and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ: whom having

not seen, ye love ; in whom, though now ye see him not, yet

believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory :

receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your

souls.”’,; And thus saith the Lord himself in language more

than once cited—“To him that overcometh will I give to

sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am

set down with my Father in his throne.”§ If such their

final glory and blessedness —surely “happy are they who

endure!”

One special example of patience is then selected, as an

illustration and proof of the happiness of those who endure,

—-and as an example to be kept before them and followed:

—“Yo have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen

the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of

tender mercy.” We may here observe in passing, that this

comes among numberless proofs that the Old and the New

Testaments form one volume, and, as to the question of their

divine authority, must stand or fall together. It is obvious,

* Verses 9-11. 1- Chap. i. 12.

I 1 Pet. i. 6—9. 5 Rev. iii. 21.
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that a mere case of fiction could neither be example nor eu

couragement. And we have, therefore, here the testimony

of James to the reality of Job’s existence and story, and to

the canonical authenticity of the Book of which he is the

subject :—“ Ye have heard of the patience of Job.” And so

have we. Who has not? Let us all see that we make the

use of what we have heard of it which the Apostle, by its

introduction here, intended we should. I need not enter

into any detail of the heavy sufferings of this ancient saint ;

how, by successive strokes, partly through the agency of

men, and partly by the direct visitation of God, wielding the

lightning and the tempest, first his entire property, and then

—incomparably more heart-rending! his entire family of

sons and daughters were swept away; and he was left penni

less and childless, “suddenly as in a moment !” And how, in

addition to this, his own person was smitten with loathsome

and torturing disease; and, amidst all this, the partner of

his life, instead of proving a comforter to sustain and

strengthen his spirit, rather, while sharing the trials, forgot,

both for herself and for him, the source of consolation, and

proved his tempter to distrust, fretfulness, and rebellion!

What was the good man’s spirit and language, when the

successive messengers announced to him the desolations of

his substance and his household?—“ Job arose, and rent his

mantle, and shaved his head, and fell down upon the ground

and worshipped, and said, Naked came I out of my mother’s

womb, and naked shall I return thither: the Lord gave, and

the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the

Lord:” and in answer to the tempting and taunting expos

tulation of his wife, who spoke as if her thought had been

that a God who had treated him with a harshness and

severity so unmerited was no longer entitled to his attach

ment and homage—“ Thou speakest as one of the foolish

women speaketh. What! shall we receive the good at the

hand of the Lord, and shall we not receive the evil also?”

“ In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.”

Yet even Job—and he even in the grace for which he was

thus noted,—was not perfect. Overcome by the unkind sus
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picions, and groundless insinuations, and bolder and bolder

charges of his three friends, he “cursed his day,” and on

various occaslons, as he himself was ultimately brought with

broken-hearted contrition and lowliness of spirit, to acknow—

ledge,—“ spoke unadvisedly with his lips :” “Therefore

have I uttered that I understood not; things too wonderful

for me which I knew not : ” “ I abhor myself, and repent in

dust and ashes.” Thus, after a season during which, under

the irritating influence of the taunts and charges, the scold

ings and maledictions of misguided and unreasonable friends,

he gave way to the evil passions of his corrupt nature, and

was not himselfi—he became Job again. And his case is

held out as one fitted to impart encouragement, from the

view which it ultimately presented, and was intended to

present, of the divine character :—“ And have seen the end

of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender

mercy.” “ The end* of the Lord” may mean one or other of

two things ; either, the temnination, to which the Lord

brought Job’s sufferings, in which it was made to appear, in

opposition to what might have been hastily inferred from

His previous severity in the experience of so good a man,—

a man of whom He had himself said that “there was none

like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, fearing

God and eschewing evil,”—that “the Lord was indeed very

pitiful and of tender mercy:” or, the final cause, the object

of the Lord,—that which He had in view as the ultimate

issue and lesson of His dealings with Job; namely, to show

his compassion and tender mercy. The two, in truth, are

one. The Lord, in His providence, brought every thing

right. He did Job no injustice. The Patriarch himself

was brought to the humble conviction and feeling, that there

was in him enough, and more than enough, of remaining

corruption, to warrant the infliction of all that he had

endured, both as matter of desert, and in order to purge it

out of him. And, having happily effected this end, the

Lord “turned his captivity "—lifted on him again the light

* ‘rhu
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of His countenance—and “blessed his latter end more than

his beginning.” He gave Satan’s charges of selfishness the

lie. He repudiated the imputations of secret wickedness

cast upon him by his three friends, visiting them with

His rebuke, and making him whom they- had vilified

their mediator with Himself.* And then—to the end

of his long life, all was prosperity; “the blessing of the

Lord” again “ making him rich,” and now “adding no

sorrow therewith.” Thus it came out, that Jehovah was

“very compassionate and merciful ;” that he had not “af

fiicted and grieved his servant willingly,”—but for ends in

full harmony with this view of His character,—with His

wisdom, in union with His faithfulness and love.

And here lies the encouragement which James meant the

brethren to whom he wrote to extract from the case :—“ De

spair not—despond not—how heavy and multiplied soever

your afi‘lictions may be. Who could be more heavy-laden

with trials than Job? What case could look more mysteri

ous and unaccountable than his? Yet, look forward to the

end. See what it came to ultimately. If the Lord proved

himself thus ’pitiful and of tender mercy’ in his case, why

be distrustful in your own? ” Not that every case of trouble

is to be brought to the same kind of ending; but that all

will come to good ending; so that, if not, as in his case, re

moved and reversed in the present life, it will, at any rate,

be made instrumental in fitting us for the better life to come:

“all things working together for good.” It would be a very

foolish and fallacious expectation for any Christian to form

from such a unique case as that of Job, that the Lord’s com

passion and tender mercy are always to show themselves in

the same way. It is enough for us, that in that case we

have an exemplification of this as being God’s character: from

which it behoves us to learn the lesson of trusting Him, that

in no part of His dealings with us will He act inconsistently

with that charaoter,—but will, in the end, “make darkness

light before us, and crooked things straight;” and give us

* Job xlii. 8.
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abundant reason to say, with “wonder, love, and praise,”

He hath done all things wisely, kindly, and well.

The passage is throughout practical: and again, the suit

able improvement is—“ If ye know these things, happy

are ye if ye do them.” Let afliicted Christians study

patience; study the Bible nature of the virtue; study, and

imitate, the examples in which it is specially displayed,—

the examples of Patriarchs, and Prophets, and Apostles, and

above all the one perfect example—the example of CHRIST

himself. Let them study the manifestations of the divine

character, in the recorded dealings of God with His people;

and learn the lesson of confidence in the faithfulness of His

promises; and the tenderness of His compassions ; and the

watchfuluess of His care; and the might of His protect

ing power; and the wisdom of all His ways; so that “the

peace of God which passeth all understanding may keep

their hearts and minds through Christ Jesus ;” and that, in

every situation, they may be “careful for nothing ;” assured,

that, though “ weeping may endure for a night, joy cometh in

the morning.”

And O my brethren, “let brotherly love continue.”

“ Grudge not one against another.” “ Look not every man

on his own things, but every man also on the things of

others: let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ

Jesus.” “Bear ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the

law of Christ.” “ By love, serve one another.” “ Strength

en each other’s hands, and encourage each other’s hearts.”

“Consider one another, to provoke unto love and unto good

works.” Instead of doing to one another, in times of trial,

as Job’s friends did to him, do rather as he says, had he been

in their place and they in his, he would have done to them:

—“ If your soul were in my soul’s stead, I also could speak

as ye do; I could heap up words against you, and shake my

head at you: but I would strengthen you with my mouth,

and the moving of my lips should assuage your grief.”

How sadly affecting, in the eye of the man of God, are

the trials of the man of the world! Take away the consola-

tions and the hopes of true religion, and every thing, to the _
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Christian’s view, presents but a dreary waste. Alas! what an

amount of both present and future good the unbelieving and

ungodly man forfeits. He is a stranger at once to the

sweetest relish of earth’s joys, and the sweetest solace of

earth’s woes,—being destitute of the paternal love of God,

and of any well-founded and soul-satisfying hope of future

blessedness. The troubles of such in the present life come

upon them, not as fatherly chastisements, but as judicial

inflictions—inflictions which are but “the beginnings of

sorrows.” O that “in the day of adversity they would con

sider!” “laying to heart the things that belong unto their

peace, before they are hid from their eyes!”
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JAMES v. 12.

“ But above all things, my brethren, swear not; neither by heaven, neither by

the earth, neither by any other oath: but let your yea be yen; and your nay,

nay; lest ye fall into condemnation.”

IT is my purpose to take up, in this Lecture, the subject of

OATHS ; their lawfulness, or their unlawfulness, under the

Christian Economy.

The admonition of the Apostle, as it here stands before us,

may be considered as still, like the previous warnings against

impatience and mutual grudgings, bearing reference to a

period of persecution. That was a season in which “the

fear of man” was apt to be a temptation to many hasty

utterances ; and, among the rest, to rash oaths. It has many

a time, in this as in other respects, “ brought a snare.” This

is a very sad effect of impatience under suffering, and the

eager anxiety to shun it, or prevent its increase. How sadly

Peter himself failed before this temptation, when, pressed by

repeated searching looks and words of’ suspicious and threat

ening appeal, he “ began,” under the influence of intimidation,

“ to curse and to swear, saying, I know not the man.”

But further, the Jews are said to have been greatly ad—

dicted to the practice of profane swearing in their ordinary

intercourse. And the Apostle may be understood as seriously

and strongly cautioning them against such profanity; against

allowing passion and impatience to tempt them to forget

themselves, and expose their religion to reproach by any
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such inconsistency :—“ Above all things, my brethren, swear

not.” And the particular descriptions of oath which he

proceeds to specify are understood to have been forms of

swearing which were in common use among the Jews, under

the influence of a salvo to their consciences,—that, the name

of Jehovah not being used in such oaths, there was little

harm in them, and that they brought him who used them

under no obligation :—“ neither by heaven, neither by the

earth, neither by any other oath.” And from our blessed

Lord’s own words, on different occasions, in which He seems

evidently to point at the folly and untenableness of such a

distinction, this appears to have in it much of probability.

Let us look at two of the passages in which He lays down the

law on this subject: and these will form a basis, in con

nexion with the corresponding words of James before us, for

our general discussion of the question of oaths under the

New Testament dispensation. “ Ye have heard that it hath

been said by them of old time, Thou shalt not forswear thy

self, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths. But I

say unto you, Swear not at all: neither by heaven; for it is

God’s throne: nor by the earth; for it is his footstool:

neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King.

Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst

not make one hair white or black. But let your communi

cation be, Yea, yea: Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than

these cometh of evil.”* “ Woe unto you, ye blind guides,

which say, Whosoever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing;

but whosoever shall swear by the gold of the temple, he is

a debtor! Ye fools, and blind! for whether is greater, the

gold, or the temple that sanetifieth the gold? And, Who

soever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing; but whosoever

sweareth by the gift that is upon it, he is guilty. Ye fools,

and blind! for whether is greater, the gift, or the altar that

sanctifieth the gift? Whoso therefore shall swear by the

altar, sweareth by it, and by all things thereon. And whoso

shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by him that

' Matt. v. 33—37
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dwelleth therein. And he that shall swear by heaven,

sweareth by the throne of God, and by him that sitteth

thereon.“

There is no difficulty as to the state of the law under the

old, or Mosaic, economy. While the third commandment in

the Decalogne enjoined upon the Jewish people, as we be

lieve it still to do upon all men, that they should not “take

the name of the Lord their God in va1’n,”—it did not enjoin

upon them that they should not “ take the name of the

Lord their God” at all. So far was this from being the

case, that the taking of oaths by that name was a matter of

express and repeated divine command :—“ Thou shalt fear the

Lord thy God, and serve him, and shalt swear by his name.”+

And of this legitimate and authorized swearing the instances

under that dispensation are very numerous. The terms in

volve a prohibition of swearing by the names of any other god

than their own God,—the “ one living and true God ”—

JEHOVAH; and a prohibition of ever using His name otherwise

than in truth,—ever holding it sacred, and the oath by it as

irreversibly binding. There were oaths, indeed, prescribed by

the law of Moses, as the only way of deciding between the par

ties, and as thus final. As a specimen of these—“ If a man

deliver IIIltO his neighbour an ass, or an ox, or a sheep, or

any beast, to keep, and it die, or be hurt, or driven away, no

man seeing it: then shall an oath of the Lord be between

them both, that he hath not put his hand unto his neighbour’s

goods; and the owner of it shall accept thereof, and he shall

not make it good.”1 To “ take the name of God in vain.”

then was, in so far as oaths were concerned, to swear by that

name falsely. This of course was distinctly and solemnly

forbidden :—“ And ye shall not swear by my name falsely,

neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I am the

Lonn.”§ The command was violated by either swearing to -

the truth of what was known to be false, or to the falsehood

of what was known to be truth,—or to the truth or the false

* Matt. xxiii. 16—22. 1- Dent. vi. 13; also x. ’20.

i Exod. xxii. 10, 11. Q Lev. xix. 12.
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hood of what was neither known to be false nor true ;—and

by the taker of the oath swearing to do what he knew he

could not do; or what he did not intend to do; or what he

intended to do, but not in the sense in which he was aware

the imposer of the oath understood it, for whose satisfaction

and assurance it was taken. Everything of this kind, while

involving deliberate falsehood to men, was, at the same time,

as perjury, a frightful profanation of the sacred name of the

God of truth.

But the question which now comes before us relates to the

Dispensation under which we live; and it amounts to this—

whether the injunctions from our Lord’s own lips which have

been read, and that from James in the verse before us,

do not render all oaths, on what occasions soever, and

for what purposes soever, and how solemnly soever taken,

absolutely unlawful. That they do, was held by not a few

of the early fathers (as they have been called) of the Chris

tian church :*—and you are aware that the same view is held

by the Quakers, the separatists, the Plymouth brethren, and

some of the Moravians, as well as by individuals among other

denominations. And in this they are followers of different

earlier sects which seceded from the Romish church,—as

the Cathari, the Waldenses, and Albigenses. Let us, then,

touch a little on the real merits of this important question;

—that, as it is a practical question, we may know what the

will of the Lord is, and keep, on all occasions, a “ conscience

void of offence.” It will assist us in understanding the true

import of the seemingly unqualified prohibition of the Lord,

if we first take into consideration the following arguments,

which serve to show, that the taking of an oath is not to be

understood, and cannot be understood, as unqualifiedly for

bidden, under the present Economy. We argue this on

the following grounds :—

1. From the example of Jehovah himself This example

* “Justin Martyr, Basilides, who in the third century submitted

to martyrdom, rather than violate his conscience by taking an oath,

Irenesus, Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, Basil, Chrysostom, and

others.” Comp. the Author’s System. ’l’heol. Lect. xxi. vol. iii.—En.
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is set before us in His own word. The fact occurs repeatedly

under the patriarchal dispensation as well as the Mosaic;

and it is referred to for the satisfaction of believers, and the

confirmation of their faith, under the New :—“ And the angel

of the Lord called unto Abraham out of heaven the second

time, and said, By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord,

for because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld

thy son, thine only son: that in blessing I will bless thee,

and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of

the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore:”*

and to this Paul refers in his Epistle to the Hebrews 3 at

once authenticating the fact, and using it, as we shall see

immediately, for the purpose I have mentioned—“ For when

God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear by

no greater, he sware by himself, saying, Surely blessing I will

bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee.”+ We have

another instance in Isaiah :—“ I have sworn by myself, the

word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not

return, That unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall

swearf’1 The phrase, “ as I live,” is frequently used by God,

as one of asseveration; and, beyond question, it contains in it

the essence of an oath by His own existence. And in this, be

it observed, as in some other instances, He is represented as

conforming to the customs of men :—-“ For men verily swear

by the greater: and an oath for confirmation is to them an

end of all strife. Wherein God, willing more abundantly to

shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his

counsel, confirmed it by an oath} that by two immutable

things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might

have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay

hold upon the hope set before us.”§ \Ve argue, then, thus:

—and to my own mind, I confess, no argument can be more

satisfactory; that in the use of an oath among men there

can be nothing that is regarded by God as wrong—im

moral—in any view, sinful; inasmuch as, had there been

any such view of it in His mind, it is quite inconceivable

" Gen. xxii. 15-18. 1- Ileb. vi. 13, 14.

; Isa. xlv. 23. @ Heb. vi. 16—18.
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that He should ever have represented himself as giving this

highest of all possible sanctions to it. We argue

2. On the ground of what we have already been showing

to have been the fact—the command of Jehovah in former

times. We have seen, and need not turn again to the re

corded proofs, that “ Thou shalt swear by my name ” was a

positive injunction. I wish you, then, to compare this fact

with the words of Jesus in one of the passages already cited

—“ Let your yea be yea, and your nay, nay ;—for whatsoever

is more than these cometh of evil.”* No matter whether this

be understood as meaning cometh of the evil one, or of the

evil principle. It is, to our present argument, the same

thing. If whatever is beyond the simple yea and nay—the

simple afiirmation and negation—in all cases whatsoever—

“cometh of evil,”—it must follow, that of old the law of

God gave its sanction, and more than its sanction, its explicit

injunction, to an immorality. The words “ cometh of evil”

are not restricted as to time or dispensation. They do not

mean, that thenceforward the practice would be evil, because

Christ had now forbidden it. There is a principle in them.

Whatever was the practice to which His words refer, it was

evidently His intention to condemn it then—at the time He

was speaking—as well as under the future Economy He had

come to introduce. This is quite as clear, as that He meant

to condemn certain other practices which are adverted to in

the same discourse, which had been vindicated by other and

similar misinterpretations and abuses of the divine Law.

And if this be so, then does it clearly follow, that it is not,

and cannot be, to all descriptions of swearing without excep

tion, that Christ’s condemnatory sentence refers :—for, as

suredly, nothing of which it could with truth be said—“It

cometh of evil ” could ever have been enjoined by Him whose

“law is holy, and whose commandment is holy, and just,

and good.” It is rather a remarkable circumstance too, that

in prophecies of the purity and blessedness of the latter days, it

is represented as one of the distinguishing characteristics of the

* Matt. v. 37.
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period that men should be found invoking blessing, and giving

their testimony, in the name of “the God of truth :” and it

matters not to our argument, whether we understand the pas

sage to which I allude as relating to the restored Jews, and

render the word translated “earth” land; or whether we

take the more enlarged view of it, as referring to mankind

generally, and retain the word “earth!”—“ He who blesseth

himself in the earth, shall bless himself in the God of

truth; and he that sweareth in the earth, shall swear by

the God of truth; because the former troubles are forgotten,

and because they are hid from mine eyes.”* That cannot

surely be an evil, which is numbered among the holy and

happy characteristics of these glorious times. Then—

3. Consider the important end that is represented as an

swered among men by the introduction of an oath. We

have already had it mentioned in Hebrews :—“ For men

verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation is

to them an end of all strife:”+ and we have seen that

under the Mosaic Economy, it was used to settle disputes

which there were no other available means of settling. It is

perfectly true, that the simple word, unsupported by any

form of asseveration, ought ever to have been, and ought

still to be, enough. But, in point of fact, an oath im

parts additional confidence. It gives strength to testimony.

It ought not to be, that the man who might be tempted to

lie would not forswear himself. Falsehood ought to be as

much dreaded as perjury. God’s name, with its full weight

of authority, is in every one of His commands: so that to lie

is to violate the sacredness of that Name as really, though

not so formally nor so presumptuously, as when that Name is

expressly and solemnly appealed to. Still, however, this

additional confirmation, by additional solemnity, by super

adding the oath to the word, is what we have seen to have

the sanction at once of divine precept and divine example.

As “it is impossible for God to lie,” and therefore no one

form in which any assurance of His is conveyed can ever, in

* Isa. lxv. 16. 1- Heb. vi. 16.
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the remotest degree, render it more sure—and although,

therefore, the very simplest way in which His word can be

given ought to impart to the minds of His intelligent crea

tures the fullest possible confidence,—miracles themselves

being designed, not to give any addition of certainty to His

word, but simply to prove that it is His word ;—still, as we have

seen, in gracious condescension to that of which such creatures

ought to be ashamed—their proneness to unbelief and

doubt, He has been pleased to ground their faith and their

consolation on “ two immutable things,” instead of one.

And both with regard to man’s testimony and to His own—

the faith of the latter being incomparably more important to

us than that of the former,—He is pleased to attach His own

verdict of value to the superior confidence imparted by the

oath. It is for this very purpose that He superadds His own

oath ;—“ Wherefore God, willing more abundantly to shew

unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel,

confirmed it by an oath.“ In addition to these things we

have—

4. The examples of good men, under the Gospel dispensa

tion. I point, in a special manner, to that of PAUL. I

refrain from referring to examples in the Old Testament;

* Heb. vi. 1?. It may be worthy of- remark here, that some regard

the “ two immutable things ” as two distinct oaths; “namely, first, the

oath that Abraham should have a son fithe Messiah) in whom all nations

should be blessed; secondly, the oat 1 that this son should be high

priest for ever after the order of Melehizedek : ”-which latter is found

"1 Psa. ex. 4, and twice referred to in chapter v. 6, 10. “ These two

oaths,” says Moses Stuart, “ it is impossible that God should disregard ;

and the salvation of believers is, therefore, adequately and surely pro

vided for.” This may be the reference; and, in some respects, the

interpretation suits the context. But it may be fairly objected that

there seem to be two kinds of security referred to, whereas the security

furnished, according to this interpretation, would be the same—that

arising from an oath. However numerous the oaths, it would still be

security of the same kind; and, if one were broken, no certainty could

be derived from the others. On the supposition, however, that the

writer refers to the amine and the oath there would be assurance of

two different descriptions. On the supposition that the promise were

disregarded—if such a supposition may be made—still there would be

the security of the OBtlL—ED.
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because, although they might be fairly adduced in proof that

the thing could not, in itself, be morally wrong, seeing not

only is no fault found with them, but they are introduced in

such a way as manifestly to imply the divine approbation,—

yet, our present discussion relating to the law of Christ under

the new Economy, they might not be considered as directly

bearing upon that point. And in the case of the Apostle

to whom I have made special reference, the instances of such

direct appeals to God for the truth of what he declares as

cannot be interpreted otherwise than as oaths, are far from

infrequent; and several of them are very pointed—“ I call

God for a record upon my soul:”*—“ God is my witness,

whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel of his Son:”+—

“The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which is

blessed for evermore, knoweth that I lie not:”1—“ God is

my record, how greatly I long after you all in the bowels of ’

Jesus Christ.”§ “ Ye are witnesses, and God also, how

holily and justly and unblameably we behaved ourselves

among you that believe.” “Now the things which I

wrote unto you, behold, before God, I lie notf1T And in

terms of adjuration, he lays his injunctions upon others :—

“ I charge thee before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and

the elect angels, that thou observe these things without pre

ferring one before another, doing nothing by partiality.”**

It will not be denied, that, in these and other cases, the

Apostle goes beyond the simple yea and nag of his divine

Master’s injunction. If, therefore, that injunction was in

tended as an interdict upon all descriptions of oath whatever

among His followers, the conclusion must be, that the

Apostle’s expressions, just quoted, must all have “come of

evil,” or of the evil One. Such a conclusion it will be hard

to adopt,—not only on the ground of ordinary charity, but

on the ground also, that the Apostle was at the time writing

under the influence of divine inspiration; and can scarcely

be imagined, while so doing to have been, at the same time,

* See 2 Cor. i. 23 1- Rom. i. 9. i 2 Cor. xi. 31.

Q Phil. i. 8. II 1 Thess. ii. 5, 10. 1] Gal. i. 20.

’H' 1 Tim. v. 21.

X
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so much under the influence of the spirit of evil, as thus to

violate the express injunction of his Lord. Few, it is pre

sumed, will be disposed to take this example of Paul so very

coolly as the Apologist of Quakerism, Robert Barclay, when

he says :—“ The question is not, what Paul or Peter did, but

what their own Master taught to be done: and if Paul did

swear, (which we believe not) he sinned against the com

mand of Christ.” It is surely a somewhat more reason

able conclusion, that Panl understood “the command of

Christ” better than Robert Barclay. I am far from being

disposed to spare the sins of good men, or by any unnatural

straining, to turn them into virtues, or even to palliate

their guilt. But, for the reasons stated, the case before

us is a peculiar one. It takes place, not in the ordi

nary course of life, in which the Apostles were not, any

more than others, free from the influence of those passions

which tempt to what is wrong; but amidst all the solemn

seriousness of oflicial teaching —of writing “by inspiration

of God.” As to the doubt expressed whether the expres

sions quoted from Paul do contain the essence of an oath, or

appeal to God, it only shows, how incredulous the mind be

comes of the very plainest truths, when it has got enamoured

of a particular theory. “ Whatsoever is more than these,”

said Christ, “cometh of evil:” were the words cited from

Paul not “ more than these ”—more than the yea and the

nay?

I would add to the example of the servant that of the

MASTER—when, in answer to the solemn adjuration of the

High Priest, “I adjure thee by the living God, that thou

tell us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God”—

he gave a formal deposition, in the words—“ Thou hast

said”*—it is as thou sag/est: but in that case it might be

* “ Matthew here gives us the full formula of adjuration. This was

the method amon the Israelites of profi’ering and accepting the oath;

the appeal to G was made on the one side, and the answer made

thereupon was received without any repetition of the oath being re

garded as necessary on the part of the respondent.” “ Stier’s Words

of the Lord Jesus,” Matt. xxvi. 64.-ED.
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objected, that at the time He was himself "under the law”

which admitted of oaths,—not under His own new law,

by which, among the subjects of His kingdom, they were

in future forbidden. And this leads me to the inquiry—

5. What is the true import of the passage, already cited,“\

in the sermon on the Mount, on which the objection is

founded? Observe, then—

First: From another passage, also cited formerly, we

know, that the Jewish doctors were accustomed to make the ’

most absurd and childish distinctions, on this very subject

of oaths, and the degrees of their obligationd- Nothing

could be more paltry and pitiful. And they were as arbi

trary as they were silly; and were obviously invented for

convenient indulgence, and perhaps, in some way, for their

own avaricious ends. Jesus sets them all aside,—showing

that, however indirectly, GOD was in every one of them.

Secondly: In the passage under review, in the fifth chap

ter of Matthew, our Lord takes the same kind of ground.

He shows, in regard to each of the oaths which he enumer

ates, that God was in it: “ neither by heaven—for it is G'od’s

throne; nor by the earth, for it is His footstool; neither by

Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great King.” This surely

induces and warrants the suspicion that He had reference

to some evasion of the law on the part of the scribes and

Pharisees, similar to others adduced and condemned by Him.

Observe, then—

Thirdly: The evasion appears to have lain in this—that

the binding oath—the oath that really laid under obligation

—was that which was taken directly by the name of Jeho

vah; and that oaths might be sworn with little scruple, pro

vided that sacred name was not directly invoked, or other

wise formally introduced. .And this, you will at once per

ceive, imparts much of spirit and emphasis to our Lord’s

comments on the different oaths. He does not, we appre

hend, lay down a new law in this case, for His subjects in

future time, but, as in other instances in the same dis—

* P. 314. 1 Matt. v. axe—37; xxiii. 16—22.
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course, clears the existing law of partial and arbitrary inter

pretations ; interpretations such as allowed the commentators

and their disciples a license, without leaving any sense of

guilt upon their consciences. Then mark—

Fourthly: The oaths enumerated by our Lord—oaths by

“heaven,” by “the earth,” by “Jerusalem,” by “the head,”—

were, no one of them, judicial oaths, —oaths ever pre

scribed, or ever administered and taken in courts of judi

cature,—or in any matters of serious trial. They were evi

dently such oaths as were customary in the intercourse of

life, in common conversation. It is certainly not a little ex

traordinary, that, if judicial oaths had been meant to be in

cluded in the prohibition, the very oath of oaths,—the oath

commanded by God to be administered on such occasions,—

the oath, namely, BY JEnovAn’s NAME—ShOuld not at all be

mentioned. Surely, had our Lord’s intention been to intro

duce a change of the law under His new kingdom, we should

have found Him mentioning the oaths which the law had pre

scribed; and not, without even an allusion to that, such

oaths as it did not at all prescribe, but such as were merely

of human invention and arbitrary use. This, surely, looks

very much as if the prohibition bore reference to the pre

vailing practice,—a practice covered under the perversion of

the law,—which violated its spirit, without, as these in

terpreters alleged, infringing upon its letter. And in support

of this, observe—

Fifthly: The interdiction is introduced with the same

prefatory remark which introduces some others—“ Ye have

heard that it hath been said by them of old time.” Now, in

the present case, as well as in the others, this implies,—that

it is not of the Law itself Christ speaks, when, in opposition

to what He specifies, He introduces his own prohibition, but

entirely of the gloss put upon it by its partial and anti-spiri

tual corrupters. In the present instance, the gloss appears

to have been,.that of confining the law to the prohibition of

false swearing, in regard to vows to Jehovah, or other oaths

taken formally in His name :-—“ Thou shalt not forswear

thyself, but shall perform unto the Lord thine oaths :” so
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that, if they took care to keep their solemn vows and formal

oaths of asseveration according to legal prescription,—they

might feel themselves very much at liberty in the use of

other oaths, on ordinary occasions. They extended or they

confined the meaning of particular laws, as best suited their

carnal and worldly inclinations. Thus, the criminal law, to

be executed according to judicial sentence—“ An eye for an

eye, and a tooth for a tooth,” they had extended into a

toleration and vindication of personal revenge: and thus to

the law—“ Thou shalt love thy neighbour,” they had added,

as an inference of their own, for which, instead of having

any authority, they had the very reverse—“ thou shalt hate

thine enemy.” And thus, in the present instance, we have

an exemplification of their limiting the Law, so as to loose

their consciences from its obligation in all such cases as were

extrajudicial; in which the oath, that is, was not legally

prescribed. Our Lord’s comment, then, ought surely to be

explained in conformity to the case it was intended to meet.

And on this principle, it will be found to relate to oaths in

common use, in the ordinary intercourse of life. The inter

pretation put upon this law by “those of old time” was

fearfully out of harmony with one leading design of the divine

Lawgiver,—the maintenance of the reverential awe of the

divine name,—that is, of God and of sacred things. Both

the language of our Lord, and that of James in the passage

before us, is, without doubt, very unqualified. And yet, in

both cases, there is a qualification. It consists in what I

have mentioned—the absence of the legal oath. This itself,

in the circumstances, is a limitation. If we are correct in

our conception of the false gloss put upon the law,-then

the universal terms ought to be understood and interpreted

as universal to the extent of the subject: and if we are

correct as to the great object and spirit of the precept—the

maintenance of reverence for the divine name, the Saviour

may be regarded as prohibiting all such oaths as are incon

sistent with that “reverence and godly fear.” “Every pious

man,” it has justly been said, “ will, when unjustly accused,

look up in heart to the Omniscient, to bear testimony to

-A-- \"--='7._-_;F_._ .i. —',;._ '_ \ ' i-———
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his innocence. Why, then, should not a Christian do out

wardl’y what he may do inwardly with impunity?” Cer

tainly, on the principle of the spirituality of the law, there

would be the same kind of evil—if there were evil at all

—in the feeling of such an appeal, as in its utterance. I

am not aware of any discoveries of the Divine Being under

the New Economy, which should render such appeals more

out of harmony with it than with the Old. And if in

ancient days the practice was consistent with the great fun

damental principles of morality and godliness, what is there

to render the same practice less so now? But as of old, so

now, all swearing is prohibited, which, instead of spring-

ing from, and impressing and deepening, reverence for God,

is at once indicative and productive of the contrary. And

on the same principle, it is very manifest, with that which

we have thus used in interpreting the words of Christ, must

those of James, now before us, be interpreted: that is—not

of judicial and solemn appeals, for the settlement of im

portant cases, and the “ending of strife,” but of ordinary,

profane, unnecessary oaths. The only case in which James

can be understood as referring to judicial oaths, must be

such as might happen in seasons of persecution, when the

fear of death might tempt to the taking of a solemn oath

in the aly’um’ng of principle. But the terms employed by

the Apostle are so very much the same as those employed

by the divine Master, that they evidently call for the same

interpretation.

While, on the principles we have been laying down,

an oath in a court of justice, or for any important public

or private interest, may be taken by a Christian with a

clear and easy conscience,—it is not on every trivial occa

sion that he will like to be called to give his oath. The

multiplication of such oaths in certain departments of the

public service, and the consequent lightness and thought

lessness with which they were both administered and

taken, as a mere matter of course that implied nothing but

the form of admission to place, were crying national sins;

the temptation to which has, however, been happily di
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minished by the reduction of the number of such oaths.

The state of things was such as almost to shut out godly

men from such departments of public trust ; custom

house and excise oaths being so proverbially worse than

worthless,—words without meaning—of which the binding

obligation was never thought of,—which never, indeed, went

deeper than the lips. Whatever lessens the fear of an oath

contributes to lessen the fear of God ; that fear so strongly

enjoined on Israel, and inculcated, as the basis of the entire

system of morals throughout the divine word.

And how painfully inconsistent with the feeling and the

influence of this sacred principle the “taking of God’s

name in vain” in ordinary conversation! It makes one’s

heart tremble, to hear “that glorious and fearful name,”—

the name of “the High and Lofty One who inhabiteth

eternity,”-——before whom archangels vail their faces with

their wings, crying, “Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Al

mighty!”--—taken in the lips of His creatures—of drivel

ling fools, or of men deep in knowledge but forgetting the

Author of their powers,—with such unthinking and insult

ing levity! Let Christians apply to this the words of Paul

—“Abstain from all appearance of evil.” Every approach

to it should be carefully shunned :—“ neither by heaven,

neither by the earth, neither by any other oath.” There are

a number of minced oaths, as they have been termed, and

oxclamations, which one never likes to hear a Christian

attempting to vindicate, or even to palliatc. They are, many

of them, mere substitutes for what those who use them are

not so hardened in ungodliness as to utter boldly. They

should one and all of them be avoided. The more closely

we adhere to the admonition in the latter part of the verse,—

which is in the very terms that had been used by the Lord

himself——“ Let your yea be yea, and your nay, nay”—so

much the better. In saying that the Apostle’s terms are

the same with Christ’s, I have said what is not exactly cor

rect. Christ says—“ Let your communication be yea, yea,

nay, nay:”—James says, “Let your yea be yea, and your

nay, nay.” They are both, be it remembered, the words of
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Christ; the one the words of His lips, the other the words

of His Spirit. Taken together, they express two things:

1. Do not accustom yourselves to give more than your

word—your simple afiirmation or negation. If you wish to

afiirm or to deny emphatically—double the yea or the nay:

--say yea, yea, or nay, nay: but go not further, excepting

in cases of solemnity and necessity, where an oath is legally,

or otherwise, required. And then, in order to nothing be

yond your simple afiirmation or negation being needed—2.

Be ever true to your word :—let your yea be yea, and your

nay, nay.” When you say Yes, let it never turn out that

you meant No: or when you say No, that you meant

yes. Mean always just what you say. Let no man trust to

your word, and be disappointed. Then your word will al

ways inspire full confidence. All will trust to it. And few

things are more valuable than such confidence, in the inter

course of life.

On the contrary, to what does an opposite course expose?

—“ Lest ye fall into condemnation.” God is “the God of

truth.” He “ desireth truth in the inward parts.” “Lying

lips are an abomination to him.” His word is full of the

strongest assurances of His hatred of all dissembling and

falsehood. The character He approves and loves is “the

Israelite indeed in whom there is no guile ;”—no hypocrisy

in his professions to God; no insincerity and duplicity in his

dealings with men. All must “ all into condenmation” at

God’s bar, who have been either liars or swearers; departing

from truth, or “taking His name in vain.” He has “re

vealed his wrath from heaven against all such ungodliness

and unrighteousness of men.”

Remember, at the same time, I again cntreat you, that you

may “fall into condemnation,” without having been either

the one or the other, or abandoned to any outward vice.

All have sinned. All are thus under sentence of condemna

tion; and there is but one way in which the execution of

the sentence can be escaped—faith in the “One Mediator

between God and men.” There is no safety but in HIM.

Would you escape condemnation? Come to God for mercy

, I'M-’  
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in His name. Then, “though your sins be as scarlet, they

shall be white as snow: though they be red like crimson,

they shall be as wool.” God has given you His word for

it,—the God who “cannot lie:” and He has added, for

your encouragement, His oath ; because he could swear by no

greater, swearing by himself—“ As I LIVE, BAITH THE LoRn

G01), I HAVE no PLEASURE IN THE DEATH or run WICKED 3

BUT THAT THE WICKED TURN FROM HIS WAY AND LIVE.”



LECTURE XXIII.

JAmes v. 13-15.

“Is any among you aflhcted? let him pray. Is any merry? let him sing

psalms. Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and

let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord: and

the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if

he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him.”

THE connexion of the first of these admonitions with what

goes before is sufficiently manifest. The Apostle had warned

against impatience under sufferings: and against murmur

ing and rash oaths, as the expression of such impatience.

He here prescribes the proper resource. It is PRAYER.

Who among the children of God has not experienced what

a relief it is to the tried and burdened spirit, to come with

its load to Him, and to cast upon Him its cares? This

we are more than warranted to do. It is at once a duty

and a privilege; and if we come in the name of Jesus, we are

as sure of a gracious audience and a gracious answer as

God’s faithful word of promise can make us.*

When we thus, in the season of afiliction, “pray,”—f0r what

should we pray? The first thing that naturally occurs to the

mind, when such a question is asked, is~—“ For what? for de

liverance surely.” And this we are taught to ask. Our trials

are sent upon us by God: and by Him alone they can be

removed. Mark what He says of himself—it is as true now

* Heb. iv. 14-16; Phil. iv. 6, 7; Isa. xxvi. 3, 4.
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as it was when Moses gave it utterance in His name—

“See now that I, even I, am he, and there is no god with

me: I kill, and I make alive; I wound, and I heal: neither

is there any that can deliver out of my hand.”* Through

out His word, the same absolute supremacy is ascribed to

Him. And the only qualification which should accompany

our prayer for deliverance ought to be, in the terms of the

Redeemer himself, in the time of his deepest agony, when

he prayed thrice that, if it were possible, the bitter cup might

be taken away from him,—“ nevertheless, not as I will, but

as thou wilt.” Our suit, that is, must be urged in the spirit

of resignation. And, if we are desirous to obtain deliver

ance, it must not be deliverance alone that we seek. There

are other two things, which it is our duty to seek with equal,

if not even with greater earnestness: First, such divine

support under aflliction as may enable us to glorify God in

the bearing of it. If we are impatient and fretful under

trials, they must be continued till our spirits are subdued; for

by every such temper of mind we dishonour God. But we

cannot rightly bear our trials in our own strength. Hence

the necessity for our asking strength from above. “Grace

to help in time of need ”—is one of the very things for which

we are taught to come to the “divine footstool.” What

says Jehovah by the Prophet?—“Why sayest thou, O Jacob,

and speakest, O Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and

my judgment is passed over from my God? Has thou not

known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the

Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, faintcth not,

neither is weary? there is no searching of his understanding.

He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no

might he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint

and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall: but they

that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they

shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and

not be weary ; and they shall walk, and not faint:”+ and

what was the answer to Paul, when he “besought the Lord

* Drut. xxxii. 39. 1- Isa. x1. 27-3l.
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thrice that the “thorn in the flesh” might “depart from

him?” “My grace is sufiicient for thee: for my strength

is made perfect in weakness.” *—And this particular is closely

connected with the second thing we must ask, if we would

have our prayer for deliverance answered—namely, the sanc

tified improvement of the trial: for that we certainly are

not reaping, if we fail to bear it with patient submission,

and repine and fret under it. The design of afilictions,

when sent on God’s people, is most gracious. It ought to

be felt by them as incomparably more important than the

mere removal of their troubles. What is it?—“To take

away sin:”—“ To make us par-takers of God’s holiness.” To

remove the trial, without its having answered its end, there

fore, would be no real favour. It would be to make us “ suffer

in vain.” If our Father loves us, He will not take away our

troubles, till He sees the happy result ; till we can say, with

truth, “It has been very good for me that I was afllicted.”

0 how many a time have the children of God, when their

trials have been like to bear them down, “ deep calling unto

deep,”—“ all God’s waves and billows going over them,” till

“their spirits have been overwhelmed,”—till they have been

“ at their wits’ end,”—“ come to the throne of grace ”—breath

ed their sorrows there,—“cast their care on God,” entreated

for grace to help them; and risen from their knees, as if a

load had been lifted off their hearts ; with the smile of filial

love upon their lips, and the tear of filial joy trembling in

their eye ; and saying with Paul—“ Our light afiliction,

which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more ex

ceeding and eternal weight of glory; while we look not at

the things which are seen, but at the things which are not

seen; for the things which are seen are temporal; but the

things which are not seen are eternal.”'i'

In recommendation of this resource in times of distress,

might be adduced the examples of the tried children of

God in every age ;—the example of Prophets, Apostles,

martyrs ;—above all, of Him who is the perfect pattern

* 2 Cor. xii. 9. 1- 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18.

MW"
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of every virtue—the “Man of sorrows "—the blessed Re

deemer himself.

But the Christian’s course through life is not, any more

than that of others, a course of unmingled afliiction. He

has times of prosperity as well as of adversity. “Is any

merry? let him sing psalms.” It is long since Solomon said

—“ In the day of prosperity rejoice; but in the day of adver

sity consider.” His words mean not, of course, that there was

to be no consideration in prosperity, and no joyfulness in

adversity. In prosperity, there is very great need for con

sideration ; inasmuch as it is a season of special peril to

spiritual principles and affections: there being no time when

the child of God is more in danger of forgetting himself, and

allowing God and divine things to slip out of his mind, than

when the world flows in upon him, and his earthly desires

are gratified. His enjoyments, indeed, ought to lead him to

God ; but, through remaining corruption, they are too apt to

draw his heart away from Him: the gifts taking the place of

the Giver. Still, however, joy is the natural effect of pros

perity. It is so, in the very constitution of our nature.

Independently of what is strictly religious in its character,

there is a natural exhilaration of spirit from the successful

acquisition of any earthly good. What James obviously

means by the words before us is,—not that this natural

buoyancy of spirit is in itself wrong ; but that all the mirth

of the people of God ought to be accompanied with, and

characterized by, the spirit of devotion. God must not be

forgotten in it. On the contrary, the gladness of heart pro

duced by any prosperous events in their experience should,

in the very first instance, give itself utterance in the song of

grateful praise. Their mirth is not the thoughtless levity of

the world ; not the “laughter of the fool,” so aptly compared

by the wise man to “the crackling of thorns under a pot.”

Theirs is the joy of a thankful heart. God is in it,—as the

acknowledged Author of the good by which it is inspired.

“In every thing they give thanks;” “offering’the sacrifice

of praise to God continually.” The kind of mirth is happily

described in the directions to the Israelites ;—“ And ye shall
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rejoice before the Lord your God, ye, and your sons, and

your daughters, and your men-servants, and your maid

servants, and the Levite that is within your gates: foras

much as he hath no part nor inheritance with you. But

thou must eat them before the Lord thy God in the place

which the Lord thy God shall choose, thou, and thy son,

and thy daughter, and thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant,

and the Levite that is within thy gates: and thou shalt re

joice before the Lord thy God in all that thou puttest thine

hands unto.”"r

Of a merry heart the song is a natural expression. The

songs of ungodly worldlings, on prosperous occasions, are too

often those of profane and unhallowed merriment,—sung

amidst the boisterous jovialty of intemperate indulgence

Not such must be the “joyful songs” of God’s people.

“ Is any merry ?”—his heart lifted up by the gladdening in

fluence of earthly success and prosperity1—“ let him sing

psalms.” To the truly spiritual mind, this is the natural

expression of the joy. How full of most beautiful exempli—

fications of this are the psalms of David! When in his cheer

ful moods, his harp sent forth a gladsome sound, his lips

and tuneful voice accompanied it ; and both were the utterance

of his heart’s joy. What were his emotions of exulting de

light, when he played and sang—“ Bless the Lord, O my

soul; and all that is within me, bless his holy name. Bless

the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits: who

forgiveth all thine iniquities ; who healeth all thy diseases.”+

And again—“ Thou hast turned for me my mourning into

dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with

gladness ; to the end that my glory may sing praise to thee,

and not be silent. O Lord my God, I will give thanks unto

thee for even”?r

The two parts of the verse before us are not to be in

terpreted as if prayer were to be confined to the season

of aflliction, and praise to that of prosperity and mirth.

No, my brethren. In both seasons, the two must be united.

"’ Deut. xii. 12, 18. 1- Pas. ciii. 1—3. I Psa. xxx. 11, 12.
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Prayer in the time of prosperity is the best proof that the

heart has not been carried away by it :—and praise in the

season of affliction is the most pleasing, edifying, and en

couraging manifestation of the truth of the saying, that to

the child of God, even “ when the heart knoweth its own

bitterness,” there is a “joy with which a stranger doth not in

tel-meddle.”

Of the varieties of affliction one is then specified :—verses

14, 15. “ Is any sick among you? let him’ call for the elders.

of the church; and let them pray over him, anointing him

with oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of faith

shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if

he hath committed sins, they shall be forgiven him.”

“Elders” is here obviously a term of ofiice. It would be

strangely out of place to enter now into any discussion,

to prove the identity, in New Testament phraseology, of

Elder and Bishop. We believe them to be there demon

strably the same; but we waive the demonstration.* The

elders, or bishops, were the “pastors and teachers” of the

churches, who were “ over them in the Lord ;” and the

only other office was that of the deacon. And of the former,

as well as of the latter, the passage before us contributes,

along with other passages, to render it more than probable,

that, generally if not invariably, there were in each of the

churches more than one. It seems to me sufficiently obvious,

that the whole passage relates to the exercise of supernatural

or miraculous powers. Such powers were not, in those early

times, confined exclusively to Apostles. They were evidently

conferred on others, especially such as were “ministers of

the word.” We have two acts here prescribed to the elders

when thus sent for; both of which were frequently employed,

when a miracle was about to be wrought. The first is—

“Let them pray over him.” And the prayer is called “the

prayer of faith;” a designation which, though it may be

applied to all prayer, inasmuch as all prayer, in order to its

* Even Alford admits them to be the same: “rrpwfiurrum Ol- smrxawu

which in apostolic times were identical.”-ED.
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acceptance, must be offered in faith, yet is here, we are satis

fied, to be understood as meaning the prayer that was pre

sented in the faith that such divine power was about to be

put forth. It is such prayer as Christ means when he says :—

“ Have faith in God. For verily I say unto you, That who

soever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and

be thou cast into the sea ; and shall not doubt in his heart,

but shall believe that those things which he saith shall come

to pass ; he shall have whatsoever he saith. Therefore I say

unto you, What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe

that ye receive them, and ye shall have them.”* And such

prayer as was exemplified by Peter when “he put them all

forth, and kneeled down, and prayed; and, turning him to the

body, said, Tabitha, arise. And she opened her eyes: and

when she saw Peter, she sat up.”+ And by Paul when as

“the father of Publius lay sick of a fever, and of a bloody

flux:” he “entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands on

him, and healed him.”1

And that the “ prayer of faith” is here to be thus under

stood, appears the more evident from the second of the two

prescribed acts—“Anointing him with oil in the name of the

Lord.” That this was an act accompanying the exercise of

miraculous power, appears from Mark vi. 13. “And they

cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that were

sick and healed them.” “In the name of the Lord.” THERE

lay the power—the healing virtue.§ This is brought out in

the next clause—“ And the Lord shall raise him up.” The

credit of every such work is always carefully appropriated to

THE LORD :—-that is, the Lord Jesus Christ ; “all power, in

heaven and earth, being given unto him.”|[ Thus the prayer

was to the Lord ; and the power and the cure were from

the Lord. In one sense, indeed, every cure, natural or super

natural, was from the Lord. He it was then, and He it is

still, who gives to all natural means their efficacy: and

* Mark xi. 20-24. 1‘ Acts ix. 40. 12 Acts xxviii. 8.

f In illustration, see Luke x. 17; Acts iii. 16; iv. 10; iv, 30.

[I See Mark xvi. 17-20; and Acts ix. 34’
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to Him, in all cases, the praise is to be given. But, as has

been said, the power, in the case before us, was miraculous;

and vouchsafed in answer to “the prayer of faith.”

The next clause—“ And if he have committed sins,

they shall be forgiven him”—appears to have reference to

those cases, in which particular diseases had been inflicted

on account of particular sins. The “IF” evidently shows

this. On any other supposition, there could not be room for

any “IF:” for of whom could it be said that he had not

committed sins? But there were cases, in which the visita

tion of God in disease did follow the commission of particular

trespasses, as the manifestation of divine displeasure, and the

means of awakening to repentance, bringing to a better mind,

and so saving from apostasy and perdition.* And this was

a blessing of incomparably greater value than the removal of

the bodily distempers. O what would that have been,

if the guilt of the sin for which it had been inflicted

still continued cleaving to the soul, and lying to the charge

of the restored sufferer! But one remark we must not with

hold. Sin is never forgiven that is not repented of and

confessed. The unvarying language of the divine record is

—“Repent, and be converted, that your sins may be for

given:”—“ if we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to

forgive us our sins.” I conclude, therefore, that the act of

“sending for the elders of the church” is to be interpreted

as indicating the consciousness of the suffering having been

inflicted for sins that had been committed by the patient,

and a due sense of the guilt contracted by them, and of the

righteousness of the divine displeasure against them; that is,

as amounting to a penitential confession of them. It is diffi

cult to see how, without this, the sins themselves could have

been pardoned. The sufferer is to be understood as, in the

act mentioned, glorifying God by owning the justice of his

sufferings, as necessary to his forgiveness and his recovery;

—his recovery, as the divine pledge of his forgiveness.

it See for examples—l Cor. xi. 30-32; also John iv. 16; and pro

bably also in other instances on record.

Y
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It is more than probable, moreover, that the servant of the

Lord for whom the sick man sent, had a divine intimation,

or an impression from the Spirit of God upon his mind, a

supernatural impulse, giving him assurance of its being a case

in which the miraculous interposition of divine power might

be relied upon. Neither were diseases, by any means, always

the punishment of particular sins; nor was the power of

healing them always possessed even by Apostles; that is, they

had it not at their own command, for the accomplishment

of their own wishes. Otherwise, there are cases in which

we can hardly conceive its having failed to be put in ope

ration. For example, in the case of Trophimus and Epa

phroditus—“ Trophimus have I left at Miletum sick.”

“I supposed it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus,

my brother, . . . for he longed after you all, and was

full of heaviness, because that ye had heard that he had

been sick. For indeed he was sick nigh unto death: but

God had mercy on him ; and not on him only, but on me

also, lest I should have sorrow upon sorrow.”+ In these

two instances, all was left, as in other and ordinary cases,

to the will and disposal of providence.

\Ve cannot allow these verses to pass, without remarking

on the Romish sacrament of extreme unction. This, you are

aware, is one of the five sacraments which by that apostate

Church have been superadded to the two New Testament

ordinances of baptism and the Lord’s supper. It is the

priestly anointing of such as are understood to be on the

verge of death—giving them absolution, and thus setting

their minds at ease, by securing their admission to heaven.

It is, in fact, the priestly passport of the dying to the better

world. It is one of the many miserable delusions of that

soul-deceiving system; one of the many inventions of its

covetous and ambitious priestcraft, for maintaining its pro-

fitable dominion over its ignorant and blinded subjects.

But what I now speak of is—not so much the presumption

of adding to divine institutions, nor even the heinousness of

* 2 Tim. iv. 20. 1- l’hil. ii. 25-28.
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making both the divine and the human (if the former may

be called divine when so altered and corrupted as in that

system they are) subservient to the unworthy ends of any

unprincipled selfishness. It is rather the marvellous reli

ance the Heads of that system must have placed on their

power over the understandings of their devotees,—their

power to blind and deceive them,—to make them think and

believe and act, as best suited their own purposes. For

observe :—the passage now before us is the only passage on

which the sacrament of extreme unction is founded.* Yes:

this is actually the authority that is pleaded for it. Now,

just look at it. You will see in a moment, that it not only

furnishes no ground for any such observance, but that it

flies in the very face of it ;—that the case supposed in it is

the very opposite of that to which extreme unction is sys

tematically confined by the law and practice of the Romish

Church. This sacrament is never administered but in cases

where there is the seeming certainty of death; never where

there is the least remaining hope of recovery. Mark, then,

the perfect contrariety of the two cases. The unction of Rom

ish priestism is administered, not for the prevention of death,

but when death is at hand and sure :—the anointing en

joined by James is to prevent the sick man’s dying, and

bring him back to life and health! The Romish unction is

the dismissal from the world ;—the anointing here is for

retention in the world. Think, then, of the effrontery—the

impudence—which could venture to pervert such a passage

to such a purpose! Is it to be wondered at that the Romish

priesthood should be jealous of the free reading of the Bible?

—that they should lay their priestly interdict upon it ’i—that

they should warn their people against it as against a danger and

a crime?—that they should seize and burn every copy they

chance to find in any of their hands?—that they should

denounce it from the altar by “bell, book, and candle?”—

No~it is no wonder. Well are they aware, that the free

4’ “Concil. Trident, Sess. xiv. cap. 1—4. De Sacram. Extrema:

Uuctiunis.” Cahnet.——En.
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reading of the Bible would be the lifting of a Vail by which

their shameless impostures are concealed. \Vho, for instance,

with the veriest remnant of intellect left him, could read the

verses before us, without perceiving that to anoint a sick

man for the purpose of bringing him back to life and health

is a very difierent matter from anointing him in the assur

ance of his death ?—that the anointing of a man to prolong

his life on earth was a very different matter from anointing

him, when his earthly life was at its close, to ensure his

life in heaven,—giving a false and delusive hope for the

world to come, when all is hopeless as to the present world!

The system is wretchedly consistent. It practises its im

positions :—but, conscious of their grossness, ,and aware that,

wide as is the swallow of superstitious credulity, even to ifs

capaciousness there is a limit,—it shuts the Book, and lays

the reading of it under an anathema, lest they should be dis

covered !* In the verses which follow, we shall have another

equally striking exemplification of the same imposture ;

while, at the same time, we have encouragement to mutual

prayer and intercession for one another, independently of all

miraculous power. Meanwhile, we take the opportunity of

observing, that “the elders of the church” have no more of

such power than any of their people. Still it is a part of

their ofiicial duty, which it should always be a pleasure to

fulfil, to wait upon, and comfort, and pray with and for, the

suffering members of their flock. And what I wish specially

to impress on the minds of my brethren is this—that, in their

times—I do not say of every trivial and passing ailment, but

of any serious personal or domestic afiiiction,—such visits

should be sought‘. “The elders of the church” are to be

“sent for.” I say this, because the members of a church

are sometimes apt to fancy that their pastor should have a

* The Romanists try to sustain their monstrous doctrine, by arguin

that mm, (shall save) refers to the soul. “ The prayer of faith shal

save the sick”-that is, his soul. But the weakness of this is clearly

indicated h the words which follow—“and the Lord shall raise him

up; and if s have committed sins they shall be forgiven him.” The

whole structure and style of the sentence utterly forbids such an in

terpretation.—En.
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kind of omniscience; that he should be aware, without in

formation, of what is passing in all their families. And

thus it occasionally happens, that serious distress has been

suffered, of which he has not heard till it is over. And then

there is wonder and disappointment on the sufferer’s part,

and grief and vexation on the pastor’s. And yet the fault

has been with the former, not with the latter. The duty

here enjoined has been neglected—“ let him send for the

elders of the church." If, when he has been informed, and

has it in his power, he then neglects the duty, let him bear

the blame he may deserve; but not otherwise. And there

are few- things—(I speak from experience) which inflict a

keener wound on a pastor’s heart, than when personal or

domestic distress comes to his knowledge, after it is too late

to administer the consolation and support, which might have

soothed and strengthened the spirit of the sufferers.

I conclude with one observation. How different the

character of the Christian and of the man of the world, in

both the prosperity and the adversity of life! Endlessly

various are the resources to which the latter betakes himself

in the time of trouble. The Christian looks to God; seeking

and finding comfort at “the throne of grace;” “casting his

care upon Him;” rejoicing in His love, in His providential

wisdom, and in His faithfulness to His “exceeding great and

precious promises.” If the man of the world is driven to

God for the time by the pressure of adversity, it is but a

selfish homage. Its only object is to get rid of the trouble.

But for this, God would never have been thought of. And

no sooner is the trouble removed,—no sooner are the dark

ening and threatening clouds dispersed, and the sunshine

of prosperity returns,—than God is again forgotten. He has

no more need for God. God does not enter at all into the

sources of his pleasures. Communion with God is none of

the ingredients of his happiness. All he wanted with God

was to be relieved of his sufferings. When these are gone,

and all is well again, to what end think of God then ?—How

different the case with the Christian! He goes to God, not

only to get quit of adversity, but to thank Him in prosperity.
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He traces his streams of sweet as well as of bitter water to

the same Divine Fountain. He knows that the bitter are

sent for his good; and he is anxious to get the good

from them. He knows too that the sweet are meant by

divine goodness for his enjoyment; and while he takes the

enjoyment they yield, he thinks gratefully of their source.

In his mirth, he sings God’s praise. Nay, in his very high

est prosperity, Gon HIMSELF is still his chief joy. He says

with the prophet-—“ Though the fig-tree should not blos

som, neither fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive

shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall

be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the

stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God

of my salvation.”* If thus it be with us on earth, that

God who is the fountain of our chief joy here will be the

fulness of our everlasting joy hereafter—God in Christ our

ETERNAL ALL!

* Hub. is. 17, is.
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JAMES v. 16—18.

“ Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may

be healed. The efi’ectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.

l-llias was a man subject to like passions as we are, and he prayed earnestly that

it might not rain: and it rained not on the earth by the space of three years and

six months. And he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, and the earth

-Jr-ought forth her fruit.”

IN the immediately preceding verses, we have the case of

the sick “sending for the elders of the church,” that they

might “pray over him, and anoint him with oil,” and—

miraculously as we endeavoured to show—“ raise him up :”

—the “ prayer of faith” being the prayer offered in the faith,

founded on secret divine intimation, that divine healing

power was about to be put forth ;--the “ anointing with oil”

being put on record as a sign used by the Apostles, in con

nexion with such miraculous healing. We have also the

supposed case of the sickness having been sent as a divine

judicial visitation on account of particular trespasses—“ If

he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him:”—the

“sending for the elders of the church” being an expression

of penitence, without which there could be no forgiveness,

and the miraculous restoration to health the divine intima

tion of the remission of the guilt.

It seems sufficiently evident, that the charge in the six

teenth verse is one of a more general character, both as it

relates to confession and as it relates to prayer. It is re

markable, that in the preceding verses no mention is made
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of confession to the elders of the church. The only ground

on which it can even be inferred—and the inference is but

an indirect and uncertain one—is, the occurrence of the

words if he have committed sins:”—which may be consi

dered as implying—if, on the elders visiting him, he be

found to have committed sins such as had brought the divine

infliction upon him,—which could not be known otherwise

than by his own confession. And we cannot doubt that

the suffering member of the church who sent for “ the elders”

in the circumstances supposed, would be in such a state of

broken-hearted humility as would prevent effectually his

“covering his sin,” and would dispose him to unbosom him

self freely, and make a clear conscience,—his sin having

“found him out.” But at all events, we have, in the verse

before us, an express admonition to mutual confession of

faults; not of brethren to their elders, but of brethren to

their fellow-brethren :—“ Confess your faults one to an

other, brethren.” This is a duty which they owed To one

another ;—and then there is a second duty which they were

to discharge FOR one another,—“ Pray one for another, that

ye may be healed.” We notice

1. The duty they owed, mutually, TO one another :—

the confession of faults. Our first question, then, is—What

descriptions of faults may James be regarded as having had

especially in his eye? And to this question we would an

swer, that, though not exclusively, yet specially, two descrip

tions may have been pointed at:—i. Ofi’ences, or trespasses

against each other. These, the moment they became sensible

of having committed them, it behoved them, of their own

accord, humbly, frankly, and unreservedly to acknowledge.

Our Lord himself teaches us, that we must not look for a

gracious acceptance to any worship or service we can ren

der to God, so long as such offences remain unacknow

ledged.—“ Therefore, if thou bring thy gift to the altar,

and there rememberest that thy brother hath ought against

thee? leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy

way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and
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offer thy gift."* This prescribes our duty towards a brother

against whom we have trespassed. Then, in a subsequent

part of the same Gospel, we have the course we are to pursue

towards one who has trespassed against us—“ Moreover, if thy

brother trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault be

tween thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast

gained thy brother. But if he will not hear thee, then take

with thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two or

three witnesses every word may be established. And if he

shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church: but if he

neglect to hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen

man and a publican.”+ This ofiending brother, it is obvi

ous, ought to have followed out the former prescription,—

going to him whom he has offended, and making spontane

ous confession. He has not, however, done this; and the

enjoined mode of dealing with him is intended to bring him

to a right frame of spirit, and so to make the confession

which it was his duty to have made at first and spon-

taneously. The duty of confession is throughout implied.

ii. There were doubtless included such “faults,” or sins,

as burdened the sufi-erer’s conscience, as the certain or the

probable causes of the afliiction which the Lord had laid upon

him. In such circumstances, there was ONE, of course, to

whom confession was first due, and without confession to

whom all other confession could avail nothing for lifting the

load from the conscience and the heart. That One, I need

not say, is the Lord Himself But, when the consciousness

of sin, as the cause of suffering, might be “as a fire in the

bones” of the afliicted, it might be no slight alleviation of

the inward distress to unbosom himself to a “brother be

loved,” and in whose reciprocal love he had confidence. By

such confession, he would enlist his sympathies, direct his

faithful and kind admonitions, and at once guide and ani

mate his prayers. It ought thus to have been esteemed and

practised as a privilege—a means of relief and comfort,—as

much as a duty. And the mention of guiding and animat

* Matt. v. 23, 24. 1- Matt. xviii. 15—47.
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ing prayer on the part of the brother to whom the confes'

sion is made,—leads me at once to the other duty here in

culcated:—

2. What they were to do ron one another:,“ Pray one

for another, that ye may be healed.”—“ Pray one for an

other” might have stood by itself in this unlimited form. It

would then have been the inculcation of a general and im

portant duty; the duty of bearing one another on their

spirits at the throne of the divine grace,—asking for one an

other both providential and spiritual supplies, according to

their various circumstances. We have seen that it was at

once their duty and their privilege, to pray for themselves—

“Is any among you afliicted? let him pray.” But their

prayers were not to be selfish. They were to be used for

drawing down blessings on others, as well as on themselves.

How often does Paul, in his epistles, show the value he set

on the prayers of his brethren ’I—“ Brethren, pray for us :”—

“Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanks

giving ;—withal praying also for us : ”—“ praying always

with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching

thereunto with all perseverance, and supplication for all

saints, and for me.” Thus ought fellow-believers all to feel,

and all to act :—praying one for another, and setting a due

value on one another’s intercessions. In the passage before

us, however, the exhortation is not a general one. There is

a distinct object of the praying specified—“ pray one for an

other that ye may be healed.” We must regard this as

referring to the same description of cases as those mentioned

in the preceding verses—“ Is any sick among you? let

him call for the elders of the church; and let them pray

over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord:

and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord

shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins, they

shall be forgiven him.” We considered the faith here spoken

of as faith in the immediate intervention of supernatural

power, and the consequent healing as miraculous, in answer

to the prayer of such faith. But in the verse now under

consideration, the duty is more extended. It was not only
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hue—only in answer to such prayer,——only with the sym

bolic anointing—only by miracle—that they were to look

for being “healed:”—and that too, whether the disease

had been sent in punishment for particular sins, or had

come in the ordinary course of providence. In every case

of healing, it is GOD that heals. His power may not

operate directly and miraculously; but by His blessing

upon means. It is still He that effects the cure. To Him

we are to look for it ; and, when the prayer is answered

by the actual removal of the distemper, we are to come

back to the throne with the voice of thanksgiving and

praise. Our prayer may not always be answered according

to the letter; but, whether offered for ourselves or for others,

it is most truly answered, when that is done which is

really best for us or for them. And of what is best God

is the only unerring Judge. It is on this account that,

while we “ask in faith,” we should ever ask with submis

sion; assured of an answer, but leaving the nature of the

answer with Him—the only wise God, and the God of truth

and love. We next have (verse 16.) the encouragement to

prayer. “ The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man

availeth much."

Mark, first, the character of the snppliant—“a righteous

man.” This, as we have often seen, is one of the ordinary

designations of God-s people. It does not mean sinless :—-“ for

there is not a just man on the earth that doeth good, and

sinneth not.” “The righteous” are they who have an inter

est by faith in the righteousness of Christ; and who, renewed

in the spirit of their mind, live under the practical in

fluence of the principles of the new nature imparted by the '

Spirit’s regenerating agency. The designation is expressive

of the general distinctive character;* and such character is

essential to the suppliant who would be heard, accepted, and

answered at the throne of “the righteous God who loveth

righteousness, and whose countenance doth behold the up

right.” For general assurances to this effect, we might point

* Comp. 1 John ii. 29; and iii. 7.
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you to many parts of God’s word:* and special instances in

proof might be gathered from the lives of Abraham, and

Moses, and Joshua, and Samuel, and David, and the pro

phets under the Old Dispensation, and from those of the

Apostles and Evangelists under the New. The one which

James here selects in illustration is from the life of ELIJAH.

But, ere we illustrate this, mark, secondly, the char

acter of the prayer—“ The efi’ectual fervent prayer of a

righteous man.” The two words are a translation of one.

The original is, literally—“ the {mm-ought prayer.”+ And by

some the term is understood of the same description of

prayer as that in the preceding verses, “ the prayer of faith,I

—-of prayer dictated by the Spirit of God to the heart of

him by whom an act of supernatural restoration was about

to be performed. The connexion, however, appears to re

quire a more general interpretation. Every prayer ought to

be a prayer of faith, and, offered under the internal agency

of the Divine Spirit, imparting the state of mind and heart

which the occasion requires. Perhaps too the original word

may be understood to contain the idea of fervid, impor

tunate earnestness,—all the energy of the heart’s desire

being thrown into it,—all the power which faith and love

could impart to it ; such feeling as is expressed in the

words of the Patriarch—“ I will not let thee go, except thou

bless me.” Prayer, then, to be acceptable and efficacious,—

to “have power with God, andprevail,”—must not be mere

lip-prayer; it must come from the heart ; and that heart

“ not a feigned heart ;” it must be the breathing of sincere, -

deep-seated devotion. It must realize, more or less, the

Apostle Paul’s description—“ Likewise, the Spirit also help

eth our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray

for as we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession

for us with groanings which cannot be uttered.”_’; Then,

thirdly, mark its eficiency:—it “availeth much.” We

have already referred to two expressions, used in dif

2 * For example, Psal. xxxiv. 15—17; cxlv. 17—19: Prov. xv. 8,

9.

-I’ aim”; inp’yavluim. I Rom. vill. 26.
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ferent places, respecting Jacob when he wrestled with the

Angel—the divine Angel of the Covenant, who on that, as

on other occasions, anticipated His incarnation, by appearing

in the form of man. Mark what is said of him by the

prophet Hosea—“ By his strength he had power with God:

yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed: he wept,

and made supplication unto him: he found him in Beth-e],

and there he spake with us ; even JEHOVAH God of hosts;

JEHOVAH is his memorial.”* And mark the incident in his

history from which this description is taken :—“ And Jacob

was left alone; and there wrestled a man with him until

the breaking of the day. And when he saw that he pre

vailed not against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh ;

and the hollow of Jacob’s thigh was out of joint, as he

wrestled with him. And he said, Let me go, for the day

breaketh. And he said, I will not let thee go, except thou

bless me. And he said unto him, What is thy name? And

he said, Jacob. And he said, Thy name shall be called no

more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast thou power with

God and with men, and hast prevailed.”'l- Thus prayer,

such as James describes, “availeth much.” The whole Bible

is full of the influence of prayer upon the Divine counsels

and procedure. This is not to be understood as if either

prayer or anything else could produce any actual change in

the purposes of the Divine Mind. But those purposes God

effects by means:—and the means are comprehended in the

purposes. Prayer is just one of God’s ordained means for

the accomplishment of His ends. It is a moral means.

It has been truly said, that that may be right for God to

do, when His creatures ask it of Him, which it would

not be right for him to do without its being asked,—when

there was no prayer offered for it. Thus we may see, that

prayer is not enjoined merely for the sake of its influence

on the mind and heart of the worshipper ; but that it is

enjoined as a divinely ordained means for the attainment of

desired ends,—for influencing God’s providential arrange

" Hos. xii. 3-5. 1’ Gen. xxxii. 24—28.
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ments. Of the degree in which it “avails,” we have then

the exemplification from the life of Elijah :—“ Elias was a

man subject to like passions as we are, and he prayed ear

nestly that it might not rain: and it rained not on the

earth by the space of three years and six months.”

Elijah was a Prophet of high eminence in his day. His

personal and ofiicial character had in it a grandeur and lofti

ness of principle above most on record; and his life, brief as

is the record of it, was full of wonders. He raised to life

the widow’s son. He drew down fire from heaven against the

priests of Baal. He was fed by divinely commissioned

ravens. He travelled forty days and forty nights in the

strength of one meal,—and that meal supplied by an angelic

messenger. He drew down again heaven’s consuming fire on

the troops of the wicked king of Israel sent to arrest him.

He smote with his mantle the waters of Jordan, and went

over the parted flood dry-shod ; and without “tasting death,”

he was carried up into heaven in a chariot of fire. Nor is it

in the facts alone, that the interest of his life lies. In the

whole manner of the man there is a something that marks

his course with an imposing sublimity. And then we meet

him, in the New Testament history, in mysterious converse

on the Holy Mount, along with another distinguished mes

senger from heaven, with the divine Saviour of the world.

Still, though thus distinguished, he was but a man,—“ a man

of like passions ”—or of like infirmities, like affections, like

liabilities to suffering, “with us.” The word* is of very

general import; and might really be understood as amount‘

ing to very much the same thing with what Peter meant,

when, raising Cornelius from his prostrate position, he said,

"Stand up, I myself also am a n2an;”—a man like thyself;

with a constitution, mental and corporeal, the same as

thine own. The encouragement is thus universal. It is as

if James had said—’ Let no man be kept back from prayer

by any thoughts of the meanness and unworthiness of his

nature, as a man,—its distance beneath the angelic—its in

* o’pmwaliu.
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finite distance beneath that of the God whom he addresses.

That God is infinitely condescending and gracious. His ear

is ever open to the cry of the destitute. He bends it to the

prayers of His people, whether for themselves or for

one another: and especially when the petitions they

present bear directly on the glory of His own name.’—Of

the prayer of Elijah referred to we find no mention made

in the history. All we discover there is—“And Elijah

the Tishbite, who was of the inhabitants of Gilead, said

unto Ahab, As the Lord God of Israel liveth, before whom

I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but ac

cording to my word.”* It is obvious, that this was lan

guage he could not, without profane presumption, have

used, without having received a communication to the effect

stated from Jehovah. Such a communication was, in all like

lihood, the divine answer to the prayer referred to by the

Apostle. And this is not the only occasion on which we have

incidental fillings-up in the New Testament of circumstances

not specified in the Old. Thus we learn from Paul the

names of two of the chief magicians of Egypt—“ Jannes and

Jambres.” And thus too, while in the account of the com

munings of Moses with Jehovah on Sinai, we are told that,

“when the sound of the trumpet waxed louder and louder

—-—Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice,” we learn

further, from the Epistle to the Hebrews, that Moses said

—“I exceedingly fear and quake.” But why did Elias

pray that it might not rain? We may answer——for two

reasons. First, for the glory of Jehovah. He had witnessed

such an amount of dishonour put upon Him,—sueh a perti

nacity of idolatrous defection and defiance, that he felt his

soul oppressed with a devout anxiety that God might so

manifest His judicial indignation as to command awakened

attention to the unity of His Godhead, the supremacy of His

authority, and the irresistibleness of His power; to show

that His name was not to be insulted, nor His laws trampled

under foot, nor His threatenings laughed to scorn, with im

* 1 Kings xvii. l.
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punity. Then, secondly, for the benefit of Israel. They

were hardening themselves in sin,—loading themselves with

accumulating guilt—and thus “treasuring up unto them

selves wrath against the day of wrath, and revelation of the

righteous judgment of God.” He thought that, like rebel

lious children, they might be the better for the correction;

that it might operate salutarily, in making them reflect on

the evil of their ways, and turn again to the God from whom

they had so long and so fearfully revolted. It was not

that he had enjoyment in witnessing the privations and

sufferings of his countrymen. Any thing but that. His ob

ject was, to bring them, by temporal suffering, to spiritual

benefit,—to bring them back from their infatuated and

guilty wanderings to the right way,—the only way in which

they could enjoy the favour and the blessing of their God.

-The prayer was heard and answered :—“ And it rained

not upon the earth”—or rather upon the land—“for the

space of three years and six months.” The same duration

is assigned to the famine by our Lord himself—“I tell

you of a truth, many widows were in Israel in the days of

Elias, when the heaven was shut up three years and six

months, when great famine was throughout all the land.”r

Three successive seasons of drought and famine—famine of

bread and thirst for water,—was one of the most fearful

calamities that could befal a country. It was sent by God,

in justice and in mercy; and sent in answer to the prayer

—the “ inwrought ” prayer—of His faithful servant. And,

having continued thus long, it was removed by the efficiency

of the same means—“And he prayed again, and the heaven

gave rain, and the earth brought forth her fruit.” Neither

is this prayer explicitly mentioned: but we have the season

of it manifestly before us, where it is said:—“And Elijah

said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink; for there is a

sound of abundance of rain. So Ahab went up to eat and

to drink. And Elijah went up to the top of Carmel; and

be cast himself down upon the earth, and put his face be

* Luke iv. 25.
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tween his knees, and said to his servant, Go up now, look

toward the sea. And he went up, and looked, and said,

There is nothing. And he said, Go again seven times.

And it came to pass at the seventh time, that he said, Be

hold, there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man’s

hand. And he said, Go up, say unto Ahab, Prepare thy

chariot, and get thee down, that the rain stop thee not.

And it came to pass in the meanwhile, that the heaven was

black with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain.

And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.”* Here we have the

announcement of what was coming—“abundance of rain:”

and then we have the means by which the verification of

the announcement was brought about—for there can be

little doubt that when the Prophet “cast himself upon the

earth, and put his face between his knees,” the exercise in

which he was engaged was that of humble earnest, impor

tunate prayer. And if the righteous God heard the prayer

for judgment, the God who “delighted in mercy” was not

more slow to listen to the intercession for its removal. And

when was it that the God to whom all the elements of nature

are subject,—who wields at His pleasure all its varied re

sources in air, and earth, and seas, gave the sign of return

ing rain, and of reviving fertility and gladness? When

was it that the little cloud—the size of a man’s hand

—rose out of the sea, and was followed by the blackening

of the heavens with clouds and wind, and the outpouring of

their refreshing and fructifying waters? It was just at the

close of that most sublime and heart-stirring scene in the

Prophet’s life, when, on Mount Carmel, amidst the congre

gated thousands of Israel, with dignified and dauntless intre

pedity, and that spirit of profound devotion, and indignant

zeal for the glory of Jehovah whence it sprung, he confronted

alone the four hundred and fifty prophets of Baal, and the

four hundred prophets of the groves,—-brought the claims of

Jehovah and of Baal to the test,—and, by bringing fire from

heaven to consume the sacrifice of the former, drew from the

* 1 Kings xviii. 41—45
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astonished, ashamed, and prostrate multitudes the united

shout—“JEnovAn—He is the God! JEHOVAH—He is the

God!” Thus Jehovah put honour upon the servant, when

the servant put honour on Jehovah. The prayer of Elias

was “ the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man ;” and

it availed much. It engaged the power of Jehovah to with

hold rain in judgment, and to send it in mercy. And the

case is held forth as an encouragement to us and to all, to

come to God’s throne with our prayers for ourselves and our

intercessions for one another.

In closing last Lecture, we had occasion to show, how

“ hard bestead” popery must have been for Bible support to

the sacrament of extreme unction, when she founded it on a

passage which, instead of giving it any countenance, is in

direct contrariety to it ; when she found her ground for

anointing with oil those whose cases medical authority had

pronounced hopeless of recovery, on a passage where the

prayer and the anointing are in order to recovery. We have

a similar remark to make again.

It is on the passage now before us that popery rests the

obligation of auricular confession :* the obligation, that is, of

confessing to a priest, at stated intervals, all the sins, whether

of thought, of word, or of action, and how secret soever, that

have been committed between the one season and the other.

And with the obligation, on the part of the people, thus to

confess, is associated, of course, the power, on the part of the

priest, of granting absolution. And frightful anathemas

hang over all, by whom regular confession is at any time

neglected, or by whom, in making it, any sin is knowingly

* It was made an article of faith, and declared binding as “ a posi

tive ordinance of God,” in the fourth Council of the Lateran, A.D.,

1215. (See Mosheim, Book iii. p. 2.) The Council of Trent requires

“secret confession to the priest alone of every mortal sin, which, upon

the most, diligent search and examination of our conscience, we can

remember ourselves to be guilty of since our baptism; together with

all the circumstances of these sins, which may change the nature of

them, because without the perfect knowledge of these the priest can

not make a judgment of the nature and quality of men’s sins, nor im

pose fitting penance for them.” (Dr. Hook’s Church Dict., Alm’cular

Confusion.)—ED. .
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omitted or concealed. Now, first of all, look at the founda

tion here for such a practice, and for such a priestly preten

sion. It is surely no wonder in this case, any more than in

the former, that the priests should take good care to frighten

the people from the crime of reading the Bible without a

license. They know full well, that the simple reading of

the words—“ confess your faults one to another, brethren,”

would be enough to show any man of common sense that

such words do not, and cannot mean—confess your sins,

every one of you—all your sins, at stated intervals, to the

priest, who alone has the prerogative of receiving such con

fessions. Every man must at once see that the words are

no more a direction for him to confess to the priest, than for

the priest to confess to him: that here, indeed, there is no

mention of a priest at all, nor of any official minister what

ever,———the duty being a mutual one of brother to brother,

of one fellow-Christian to another. Nor is the duty incul

cated that of universal disclosure of all conscious evils, and

that too, to all who sustain to us the relation of “brethren.”

And not the remotest hint is given of the confession being

in order to priestly absolution, or authoritative forgiveness,

that most profanely presumptuous of all the many presump

tuous claims of the popish priesthood. But the claim, con

nected with -auricular confession, confers an amount of power

over the consciences of men ; and, as all absolution must be

duly paid for, of power over their purses, such as is quite

sufficient to account for inventing the pretension, and since

no better could be made of it in the way of Bible authority,

for appropriating the words before us to ofiicial men, and

preventing the detection of the base imposture by the shut

ting of the Bible, and anathematizing the opening of it save

under priestly permission and direction. And of all the

hellish devices of popery for the acquisition of power, and

the replenishing of her treasures, there is not a worse than

- this—of auricular confession and absolution. The obligation

to make any fellow-creature the confidential depository of

every evil imagination that may find access to our minds;

of all that may be said or done by us that has been wrong
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in the secret intercourse of domestic privacy; and of all

culpable or questionable actions, whether done in secret, or

in any of our connexions with our fellow-men,—as well as

of all that we may have felt in the deepest recesses of our

souls towards God himself, or regarding divine things,—is

altogether frightful. And the curses that attend all reveal

ing of what passes in confession, gives a power of personal

seduction of the confessed, and an amount of information of

which use may be made against others, without their ever

being able to know whence it came,—of which a libidinous,

avaricious, revengeful, and crafty priesthood have availed

themselves, according even to authentic records, to an extent,

of which the ascertained reality exceeds all that imagination

could have fancied. And, as to the effect upon the confes

sors of having their ear and their mind made the common

sewer for all the secrets of vileness that pass through the

minds of others, many of them the most depraved and pol

luted, who only want absolution that they may begin a new

score of licentious indulgence for future confession and

pardon, it is impossible to use language too strong. Be

tween the times when one man makes two confessions, the

priest may have opened his ear to hundreds; all being na

turally eager to confess, because no sins but such as are con

fessed can be forgiven; and all priests being eager to receive

confessions for the power and the pelf, apart from the grati

fication of an insatiable curiosity, thence derived. The fol

lowing language is not a jot stronger than truth warrants:

—“ History testifies, that for every offender whom the con

fessional has reclaimed, it has hardened thousands: for one

it may have saved, it has destroyed millions. And what

must be the state of that one mind—the confessor’s—into

which is daily poured the accumulated filth and vice of a

neighbourhood? He cannot decline the dreadful ofiice,-al

though he were willing. He must be the depository of all

the imagined and all the acted wickedness around him. To

him it all gravitates, as to its centre. Every purpose of lust,

every deed of vengeance, every piece of villany, flows thither,

forming a fresh contribution to the already fearful and
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fathomless mass of known wickedness within him. His

bosom is a very sepulchre of rottenness. . . . An angel

could scarce discharge such an ofiice without contamination:

but it is altogether inconceivable how a man can discharge

it, and escape being a demon.“ The truth is, that, like

some others of the presumptuous pretensions of the man of

sin, it is the impious usurpation of a divine prerogative. The

ONLY TRUE CONFESSIONAL IS THE DIVINE MERCY-BEAT. Even

the exhortation to mutual confession of faults does not at all

imply the obligation to reveal to one another, either indis

criminately or by confidential selection, all the secret

thoughts, imaginations, desires, and purposes of evil that

may find even a transitory admission into our minds. God’s

car alone is the ear for full, free, penitent, humble confession

of all our sins. And be it remembered, that confession to

llim must not be made for present absolution merely,—and

license taken from it to sin on in the assurance of similar

absolution again. It is “he that confesseth and forsaketh,

that findeth mercy” with Him. “If we confess our sins,

He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse

'us from all unrighteousness.” He “gave himself for us,

that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify

unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.”

Thus the purification and the zeal for good works must

be the proof of the pardon—of the redemption from guilt.

And it is our comfort to know that every penitent sin

ner that comes, in the name of the one Mediator, to the

mercy-seat of God, confessing, fully and freely, and humbly,

and with grief and hatred of his sins, all his trespasses,

how multiplied and aggravated soever they may have been,

may cherish the assurance, on the word and oath of Him

who “cannot lie,” that he shall not be “cast out.” “ Though

his sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow: though

they be red as crimson, they shall be as wool.”

a Wylie.
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JAnEs v. 19, ’20.

l’Brethren, if any of you do err from the truth, and one convert him; let

him know that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall ’

save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins."

THE topics brought before us in these verses are so very im

portant and so closely connected with the grand design of

the Gospel and of the preaching of it, that I purpose to de

part from the ordinary style of exposition, and to make them

the subject of two discourses.

In the preceding passage, the Apostle had referred to cases

in which bodily distempers had been inflicted upon indivi

duals of those whom he here addresses as “ brethren,” as divine

corrections on account of particular sins. Now, in such

cases, the penitence of the sufferer, and his forgiveness on

the part of his offended Lord, would, among these his bre

thren, be the chief subject of solicitude and of prayer. His

disease would be as nothing, compared with the state of his

soul—his spiritual condition, and his prospects for eternity.

And to a recovery, accordingly, more important, by infinite

degrees, than that from corporeal malady, the words of the

text have reference :—“ Brethren, if any of you do err from

the truth, and one convert him ; let him know that he which

converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall save a

soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.”

In the present discourse, I shall call your attention to

run cAse surrosnn. It is that of a brother erring from the
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truth, and of another brother being the instrument of his

conversion.

We have to inquire here, then, in the first place, what is

meant by “erring from the truth?” And, in answer to this

question, we have to observe that there are two ways of erring

from the truth :—the first is the adoption of sentiments in

consistent with and subversive of it ; and the second, the

adoption and prosecution of a course of conduct that is at

variance with its true nature and practical influence. In

other words, a professed believer of the truth may err from

it doctriually, or may err from it practically. You will at

once perceive, however, that there is here a previous ques

tion, namely, What is meant by “ THE TRUTH?” We cannot

understand clearly what “erring from the truth” is without

first understanding what the truth itself is. Now it is abun

dantly manifest, that it is not every deviation from truth that

is meant. All truth—and especially all- divinely revealed

truth—is important: and in regard to whatever we are our

selves satisfied is a part of God’s mind, we must wish, and

ought to wish, our brethren in Christ to think along with

us. But what James speaks of here is not error from truth

merely, but from “THE truth.” And this implies that there

is something that, in the word of -God, has this special de

signation, as being peculiarly important—the knowledge,

and the faith, and the holding-fast of which were distinctive

of genuine Christians, and essential to salvation.

To this we conceive our Lord himself to have referred,

when, in answer to one of Pilate’s questions, he said—“To

this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the

world, that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every

one that is of the truth heareth my voice.”"“ To this state

ment Pilate is represented, according to our translators, as

putting the further question, “What is truth?” But the

more correct form of his inquiry we apprehend to have been

—“ What is the truth?” Jesus did not speak of himself as

bearing witness—abstractly and generally to truth, but to

* John xviii. 37.
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“the truth:” and by this the Roman governor understood

him to refer to some truth of a special and distinctive char

acter—as forming the peculiar characteristic of his doctrine

as a public teacher. And he put his question accordingly

—“ What is the truth ? ”* And the question—although Pilate

did not wait for an answer to it, showing that he felt little

concern in the matter—is, to this hour, one of vital import

ance—“ What is THE ’rRm'nV—what did Jesus and his in

spired Apostles specially mean by this designation?

There are some, then, who will have it, that in apostolic

times the truth meant simply the one proposition that Jesus

of Nazareth was the promised Messiah. And if this pro

position is understood as including right conceptions of the

person and of the work of the Messiah, there can be no ob

jection to it. But nothing, surely, can be plainer, than that,

if these are not included, “the truth” is not included. For,

in the name of common sense, what truth can there be in-a

mere designation? Suppose a man admitting that Jesus was

the Messiah, while he had totally erroneous conceptions of

what the Messiah, according to prophecy and to promise,

was to be and was to do, what would the admission be

worth? evidently, nothing. There would be nothing in it

worth believing ; nothing meriting any such designation as

“ the truth.” It would plainly be the name without the thing,

—the shell without the kernel,—the empty title, without

what the title imported. The Messiah, or the Christ, means

the Anointed. Suppose, then, a man to allow Him this de

signation, while he neither believes in the existence of that

Holy Spirit with which He was anointed, nor in the official

* The article, however, does not occur in Pilate’s question; though

it may have the force of, “ What is the truth?”-Pilate with reference

to Christ’s words, as Grotius interprets, “asks of what nature that

truth was (cujus generis sit illa veritas) of which he professed him

self master.” Olshausen finds in the words “ the melancholy expres

sion of heartfelt wretchedness; the plaint of a seeker after truth.”

The most common idea entertained of Pilate’s question is that it is

put in scorn,- and so Lord Bacon begins his essay on Truth with the

words—“ What is truth -ll—said jestin Pilate, and would not stay for

an answer.” The point has been muc canvassed. It does not affect

the train of thought here pursued—ED.
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work of mediation and atonement to which He was anointed,

—nor in the divinity, as well as humanity, of the person

himself on whom the anointing was bestowed:—then what,

I repeat, is believed that is worth believing? To reduce

“the truth” to the proposition that Jesus was the Christ,

while those who in common admit His title to the designa

tion hold views, under this admission, respecting His person

and work, that are perfectly opposite, and mutually sub

versive of each other,—and that too in points of no second

rate importance, but involving the salvation of men and the

glory of God,—is the most egregious and pitiful trifling. A

latitudinarianism like this, which allows every man to take

the designation of CHRISTIAN, and, at the same time, to think

as he likes, is an insult to the God of truth.

Some again there are—the same or a similar description

of persons—by whom “the truth” is interpreted as meaning

certain facts—especially the facts that Jesus died and rose

again. But in this too there is weakness and illusion.

It is obvious that “the truth” does not consist in these

facts alone, considered simply as facts—the fact of His death,

and the fact of His resurrection; but in the facts with their

import and design. It is not the simple fact that Jesus

died, but the fact that He died “for our sins.” It is not

the simple fact that He rose again, but the fact that He

rose again “for our justification.” These statements, and

these statements scripturally understood, constitute THE Gos

pel—“rnn truth.” One man admits the fact that Jesus

died, but afiirms His death to have been merely’that of a

martyr, whose death was the test of his sincerity in teachl

ing what he taught, and in doing what he did :—another

man admits the same fact that Jesus died, but afiirms His

death to have been a divinely-appointed “propitiation for

the sins of the world.” Are both of these—merely because they

admit, in common, the fact of his having died, to be alike

regarded as believing and professing “the truth ?” It is folly

to allege it. One man, again, admits the fact that Jesus rose

again,—regardin_g His resurrection in the light of a mere

attestation to the certainty of a future state, and of the divine
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approbation of virtue as exemplified in the life and character

of Jesus, and divinely declaring it as being, to all who imi

tate the example, the means of meritoriously procuring to

themselves the reward of a future resurrection to life :—while

another, admitting the same fact, that Jesus rose again—

regards it as the grand proof of the Godhead’s acceptance, in

the room of sinners, of the atonement made by the previous

death ;—as the setting-to of the divine Father’s seal to the

perfection of the divine Son’s mediatorial righteousness, and

the all—sufiiciency of His sacrificial propitiation,—when, as

the High Priest of our guilty race, He “offered up Himself.”

Are both these views, then, alike “ the truth?” How can it

be? Opposites cannot both be true. “ The truth” must be

something both definite, and consistent with itself. What,

then, is “the truth?” What can better merit the designa

tion, than that which was first revealed to man in his new

condition when, falling before temptation, he transgressed

God’s test of life and death,—broke His covenant, and be

came a sinner ;,—the doctrine, then obscurely intimated, of a

Saviour,—destined to be afterwards disclosed by promise,

and type, and prophecy, and fully unfolded at the period

of that Saviour’s coming into the world, and finishing His

work—“ seeking and saving that which was lost?” What

is “the truth,” but the record, that “God hath given

to us eternal life, and that this life is in his Son.”

It is the doctrine of mediation between the offended

God and offending men; of a divinely appointed, divinely

wrought, divinely accepted, and divinely applied atonement ;

of pardon and justification, on the ground of the propitiatory

blood and perfect righteousness of the one Mediator,—ob-

tained by grace through faith, without the works of the law,

and without merit or desert of any kind on the part of the

sinner; and of sanctification from the power and the pollu

tion of sin by the operation of God’s Spirit through the faith

of the same truth :—in a word, of “eternal life as the gift of

God through Jesus Christ our Lord.” This was what the

prophets "’ testified beforehand.” This was what the Law, by

its rites of sacrifice and ablution, typified. This was what the
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immediate forerunner of Jesus—he who “came in the spirit

and power of Elias ”—delighted, in humility and joy of spirit,

to proclaim. This was what Jesus himself, even during His

own personal ministry, and especially towards its close, testi

fied,—although that was the time rather for the doing of His

work, than for the full and clear unfolding of His doctrine:

and this was what the Apostles, when fully enlightened by

the reception of the promised Spirit, published “throughout

all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.” This, then, is “THE

TRUTH.”

Even in apostolic times, there were those who. retaining

the Christian name, and, nominally, the Christian ministry,

“ erred from the truth in sentiment,”—departing from “the

faith once delivered unto the saints.” There were, even then,

doctrines subversive of “ the truth,” respecting the person of

Christ, and respecting the work of Christ, which were subver

sive of the grace of the Gospel, and destructive of its hopes.

Of that Gospel omen THROUGH A DIVINE ATONEMENT is the

essential and all-pervading element; and whatever contra'—

diets and subverts it we must, how uncharitable soever we

may by many be deemed, pronounce incompatible with the

sinner’s salvation. Genuine charity is not that which treats

error with lightness, and flatters sinners with safety when

either refusing, or departing from, “the truth;” but rather

that which is solicitous to bring all men to a just compre

hension and a believing acceptance of “the truth as it is in

Jesus,” “that they may be saved.” To trifle with errors

such as are manifestly essential,—such as evidently contra

dict the elementary principles of the Gospel—is not charity.

It is a pernicious counterfeit of it. It is real cruelty,—un

faithfulness alike to God and to men. As we value the

approbation of the one, and the blessing of the other, we

must beware of it.

But we observed, there is another way of erring from the

truth besides the holding and profes ’ g of sentiments, orprinciples, that are subversive of it. SQMien may “err from

* Comp. Rom. iii. 19—31; also Gal. ii. 15, 16, 21.

j,
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the truth” in practice as well as in profession. In profes

sion they may continue to hold and to own it ; and that too

in sternly uncorrupted purity and entireness. The creed of

such professors may be apostolically accurate and unexcep

tionable: while yet their practice may be such as gives clear

indication of their having departed from it in heart, and of

their faith of it being in profession only, without spiritual

reality.* If for a time, a man has “ run well,” but by the

enticements of sin and of the world, has been led astray,

and drawn into a course at variance with the influence of

“the truth,”—seduced by any tempting vice, or intoxicated

by worldly prosperity, or beguiled by any of the various

forms of “the lust of the flesh, or the lust of the eyes,

or the pride of life,”—he has, in that case, as really as if he

had in words denied it, “erred from the truth.” There is

professional adherence, but practical abandonment: nominal

faith, but actual unbelief. Between God’s doctrine and God’s

law there subsists a perfect harmony: so that “walking in

the truth” amounts to the same thing with walking accord

ing to God-s luuu—the grace that saves from the law’s curse

recommending, and by the power of grateful love enforcing,

the law’s precepts. Let no one infatuate himself with confi

dence in an orthodox creed, while he is straying from the path

of God’s commandments. No man has a really right creed, who

has not a right walk. He may have his orthodoxy in a book:

he may have correct speculative opinions in his head. But a

book is not the mind and heart ; and mere speculative opinion

is not faith. Such a man has not “received the love of the

truth, that he may be save( .” The truth cannot be said to

“ dwell in his heart by faith.” He “ errs from it.” He

“lies against it.” He deludes and imperils his soul. The

way of truth is the way of holiness; and he that follows not

holiness “ errs from the truth.” And indeed when the ways

of holiness are abandoned, it were better that the profession

of the faith of the truth were abandoned too. The continu—

ance of the latter when the former have been forsaken does

"’ see chap. i. 18—25; ii. 14—17.
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essential mischief to the cause of Christ and to the souls of

men. In general, the two are relinquished together. But

not always. Erring from God’s ways is not infrequently

first. Men are seduced by sin’s allurements from the right

course; and then, in due time, they conform their principles

to their practice. They have a secret longing and hankering

after some of the courses of this world ; and, under the illu

sive fascination of this desire, they begin to find out that their

principles have been somewhat over-strict,—rather supersti

tiously rigid; that Christianity, more liberally understood, is

not so stern an enemy to certain indulgences as they had

been taught to regard it. Thus they come to err in heart

from the truth, by first erring in heart from practical godli

ness. Their principles come to be undermined, by a previ

ous undermining of their moral dispositions and spiritual affec—

tions and desires. Their faith yields to the power of their

inclinations. Such seem to be the persons of whom Paul

speaks, when he represents them as first “putting away a

good conscience,” and then “concerning faith making ship

wreck.” They are sensible that the course they pursue, or,

under the influence of temptations, whether from within or

from without, long to pursue, is a course that will not bear

to be tested by the standard of the principles which they

have heretofore held: and, to quiet their consciences in fol

lowing out their inclinations, they discover plausible reasons

for lowering that standard, and adopting one which may

give them some little satisfaction in conforming their conduct

to it. They thus square their creed by their life, instead of

their life by their creed.*

Such is the case which James supposes. It is not that of

a man who has never known and professed the truth; but

that of one who has both known and professed it,—and who,

by the influence of any temptation—whether of intellect or

of heart,—whether of “philosophy and vain deceit ”—(of

which, in our own day, there is so profuse and perilous

an abundance)—of worldliness, of vanity, or of vice,—

* Compare John iii. 19—21.
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has been drawn aside after error. Such cases there

were then: such cases there are still. Do the consciences

of any present whisper to them—“ Thou art the man?”

If so—-O suffer ye the word of affectionate admonition and

entreaty. Ere you take one step further astray,—whether

in sentiment, in practice, or in both,—-pause, and ponder.

The truth, I shall presume, has still a secret testimony

in your consciences. By all your past experience, you

know that it operated within you as a restraint from

evil. And in the experience of this restraining influence,

you had within you an experimental evidence—a “wit

ness in yourselves,” of its being from God. Its secret

remonstrances were like “ the divinity stirring within you :”

—the divine author of the truth bearing testimony, in the

voice of the inward monitor, to its origin. If you relinquish

it, you relinquish it against 1ight,—against experience,—

mainst inward divine attestation. Bethink yourselves, I

pray you, of what he says—“ Now the just shall live by his

faith :—but, if he draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure

in him.” Think well, then, ere you venture further, in the

face of a doom so full of woe. There is no doom so fearful

as that which hangs over the apostate professor ;—“ If we

sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge of the

truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a cer

tain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation,

which shall devour the adversaries. He that despised

Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses:

of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought

worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son- of God, and

hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was

sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the

Spirit of grace.”* Let me persuade you, ere it be too late,

to retrace your steps ;—to shut your eyes on the enticements

of the world and of sin ; and shut your ear to what flatters

and stimulates “ the lust of the mind ”—the pride and inde

pendence of your own wisdom. Turn again. Renew your

* Heb. x. 26-29.
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adherence to the divine Saviour. He will “heal your back

slidings. He will love you freely. His anger will be turned

away from you.” He will reinstate you in his favour,

and lift up the light of his countenance upon you. Seek,

then, mercy to pardon, and grace to help you:—and

henceforward, in faith, and fear, and love, and practical sub

jection, and active zeal, cleave to Jesus with purpose of

heart. “Be faithful unto death; and he will give you a

crown of life.” “ Cast not away your confidence, which hath

great recompense of reward.” Make not shipwreck of your

faith: for in that wreck your souls must perish. “THE

TRUTH ” contains the only way of salvation ; and to reject the

truth is to forfeit the salvation. Will you do this?—do it

wilfully ?—do it against light?—do it with your eyes open-!

Will you be so infatuated as to allow the Syren voice of the

world to drown the “ still small voice ” of the truthful

monitor within? Will you deliberately prefer the world to

God, sin to holiness, hell to heaven? Will you madly call

it liberty you are pursuing, when in truth you are fastening

on yourselves the chains of corruption, parleying with the

enemy of souls, and yielding yourselves to be his bondsmen?

Your God is waiting to be gracious. He invites you back.

His language is—“ Return unto me, for I have redeemed

thee!” To forsake God, is to “ forsake your own mercies.”

To relinquish the truth, which alone reveals salvation is to

seal your own perdition :—your souls—yourselves—are lost:

—heaven, eternity, God, life, happiness, all are lost! Stay—

infatuated backslider, stay. If you have strayed from the

cross, and are, with your back upon it, wandering from

Calvary,—leaving that hill of blessing where the Lamb was

provided for a burnt-offering,—and which is the only refuge

from the curse of the fiery law, and the just judicial wrath

of an offended God ;-—Stop—O stop. Take not the fatal

step over its boundary. Turn your face again upward.

Mount again, with all speed, to the Cross. There take up

again your position, resolutely and permanently. There be

you found, through life, and at death. And then—from the

' foot of the cross you will ascend to the crown.
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Now, then, at the foot of that cross,—with a full heart

and a full eye, looking up to Him who there “put away sin

by the sacrifice of himself,”—whom by your backsliding you

have been dishonouring and provoking to “ cast you off,”—

let your restored soul take up their song of adoring praise,

of melting penitence, of humble and holy resolve, and of

renewed self-devoting gratitude and love. What shall be

the song?

“ Thou only sovereign of my heart,

My refuge—my almighty Friend,—

And can my soul from thee depart,

On whom alone my hopes depend?

Whither—ah ! whither should I go,—

A wretched wanderer from my Lord ?

Could this dark world of sin and woe

One glimpse of happiness afford ?

Eternal life thy words impart——

On these my fainting spirit lives;—

Here sweeter comforts cheer my heart

Than the whole round of nature givesl

Thy Name my inmost powers adore—

Thou art in life, my joy, my care:—

Depart from t 1ee!——’tis deatl1—’tis more—

"l-is endless ruin—deep despair!

Low at thy feet my soul would lie—

Here safety dwells, and peace divine :—

Still let me live beneath thine eye.—

For life—eternal life—is thine l ”
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We formerly considered, at some length, THE cAse SUPPOSED

in these words. We shall now endeavour to explain and

enforce the DUTY implied in them :—“ If any of you do err

from the truth, and one convert him.”

I need hardly say, that the word “ convert” is here to be

understood in a sense harmonizing with the nature of the

case to which it relates. Whether a professed Christian

has erred in sentiment, by embracing tenets subversive of

the Gospel, or has erred in conduct, by pursuing courses

inconsistent with the genuine influence of the Gospel,—

it is equally, as we have seen, “erring from the truth:”

and from that state of error by which, in either case,

he is put out of the way to heaven, it becomes the duty

of his brethren, by every means in their power, to seek

to rescue him. To convert, in such a case, is to turn back,

by bringing to a conviction of error and of danger; and

at the same time, as a necessary and inevitable accompa

niment, to “godly sorrow,” on account of the moral state of

the heart by which the error has been caused. It is thus

restoring to the right way,—the way of faith, and practical

godliness, and separation from the world. The term

is used here in much the same sense as when our Lord,

with immediate reference to Peter’s fall, in his temporary
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denial of Him, said—“When thou art converted ”—that

is, when thou art recovered, or restored, “strengthen thy

brethren.”

In such “ conversion,” of course, human means are instru

mental only. The Spirit of God is the efiicient agent; with

out whose enlightening and quickening energy no conver

sion, whether of an unregenerate sinner, or of a back

’ sliding professor, can ever be effected. But neither

must it be forgotten, that it is by means He works. And it

is to the employment of such means, with all affection and

with all earnestness and persevering diligence, accompanied

with all the fervour of believing and importunate prayer,

on the part of the “brethren,” that the Apostle refers.

To “convert” is to be, by such means, the instrument of

conversion. And to be such an instrument will appear

a sacredly incumbent duty to every one who has himself

“ found grace to be faithful ;” and who, when he sees others

in danger of falling, is humbly and deeply conscious, that his

own standing is not in himself,—that it is the grace of God

alone that “makes him to differ.” And the earnestness of

solicitude with which he will ply the means for effecting his

purpose, will be proportioned to the degree in which he feels

the force of the motive which the Apostle here presents :—

“ Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from

the error of his way shall save a soul from death, and shall

hide a multitude of sins.”

This no doubt is mentioned as a source of satisfaction and

joy when such “conversion” has, by the accompanying grace

of God’s Spirit, been effected,—the satisfaction and joy of

Christian benevolence in contemplating so blessed a result,

—’a soul saved from death, and the multitude of its sins

covered!’ But it is no less evident, that in proportion as

such satisfaction and joy would be experienced in the re

sult, must be the strength and zealously anxious operation

of the desire to bring it about. The motive to effect the

end, and the delight in seeing it effected, must necessarily

be proportionals.

You at once perceive, that our text is framed on the as
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sumption, that if “error from the truth ” is persisted in,

“ death” is the result: and that death is “the second death; ”

for it is “ the soul ” that is to be saved from it. And this is

confirmed not only by the whole tenor of God’s word; but

confirmed with the fearful addition to the lesson, that the

“death” to be endured by the apostate professor is of pecu

liar aggravation: there being, as already observed, no de

scription of penal woe, according to that word, so awful as

that which hangs over the man who has professed, and sub

sequently rejected, the faith of Jesus.

The case of such persons, indeed, is represented here as,

invarious ways, specially appalling. It is ever in danger of

producing augmented hardness, and presumptuous daring

in sin. Thus Peter says of them—“ If after they have

escaped the pollutions of the world through the know

ledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again

entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with

them than the beginning. For it had been better for them

not to have known the way of righteousness, than, after they

have known it, to turn from the holy commandment de

livered unto them.“ In some cases, too, it makes one

feel as if there were a hopeless exhaustion of the means

of bringing to repentance. It is the doctrine of the Cross

that is the instrument of all true penitence, and turning to

God: but here that doctrine is supposed to have been in

profession received, and then forsaken. We are ready, there

fore, to ask despondingly, What is there that remains to us

to be employed in awakening and restoring? in stirring to

conviction and fear, and subduing to penitence and love?

The case seems desperate, from the want of means,—all

having been expended. And this is probably the chief

import of that startling passage—“ For it is impossible

for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the

heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,

and have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the

world to come, if they shall fall away, to renew them again

* 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21.
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unto repentance , seeing they crucify to themselves the Son

of God afresh, and put him to an open shame.” We are

ready to think and to say of such—and with melancholy

truth—’If they have thus already, in profession, tried the

Cross, and have then rejected it,—what is there that we can

employ to reclaim them, either more powerfully alarming, or

more powerfully persuasive?’ And when to these things are

added—what we have already alluded to, the Bible repre

sentations of the augmented woe which the unreclaimed

backslider brings upon himselfi—O how weightily, brethren,

should the motive lie upon our consciences and our hearts,

-—with what an agonizing intensity of solicitude should it

operate, to the use of whatever means can possibly be

brought to bear upon the case, to “convert the sinner from

the error of his way!”—to arrest in time his approach to an

end so tremendous as that which is before him !—How should

it lead us to ply with all affection and all earnestness, our ex

postulations, our arguments, our entreaties, our faithful warn

ings, our wrestling prayers !—to prevent his finally forsaking

God, and going back to the world and to sin; and down to

the grave with a lie in his right hand !—How should our

solicitude grow in intensity, the further he goes in the

course of backsliding ; —the nearer he draws to the

verge of that fearful precipice, from which the fatal plunge

will engulph him in irrecoverable woe!—There may be

diversities of treatment required, according to the existing

varieties in the circumstances of different cases, and in the

temperaments of the individuals dealt with; of whom some

may require more than others the solicitations of love, and

some the admonitions of fear. But if the latter are to have

any effect, LOVE must still appear as dictating. If they do

not come from the heart of the reprover, they can never

reach with any efficacious influence, the heart of the erring.

And let us not, as a church, forget, dear brethren, that-

the recovery of the erring is the’great end to be kept in

view in all the discipline which Christ has instituted in His

* Heb. vi. 4—6
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house ;—whether it be for heretical sentiment, or for incon

sistent and immoral conduct. Even the very last step in

the ever solemn process—exclusion from the fellowship of

God’s people,—must, in every case, be resorted to in this

spirit, and with this simple aim,—the restoration of the

offender. And when such means do prove effectual, it will

be a cause of congratulation and joy to the brethren. What

united and grateful praise, when faithful, though painful,

discipline has produced the desired effect’—“ the destruction

of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the

Lord Jesus!”

And here, brethren, let me remind you of one thing.

If in our expostulations, and pleadings, and discipline, we

would secure to ourselves the influence and the effect we de

sire, let us be impressed with the importance of our own

personal steadfastness and consistency. To this we behove

to attend, if we would have our remonstrances of any avail.

We must not have “a beam in our own eyes,” while pro

fessing sorrow and anxiety about the mote in our brother’s

eye. We cannot then “see clearly” to extract it. We

must never so act as to expose ourselves justly to the taunt

—“ Physician, heal thyself.” O the power of consistency in

pleading with its opposite! What a vantage-ground of efii

cient expostulation with offenders had he who could say—

“Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily and justly and

unblameably we behaved ourselves among you that believe.”*

What a steady fulcrum, and what a range of power, did this

give to the lever of his moral influence! If, then, we would

duly qualify ourselves for “ converting” those who have “ erred

from the truth,” let us look to our own hearts and our own

ways. We must ourselves be “steadfast and immoveable,

always abounding in the work of the Lord.” We must,

with uniform consistency, exemplify the holy power of the

truth we profess to “hold fast.” We must be “examples to

the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit,

in faith, in purity.” Thus then—O thus—let the thought

* l Thes. ii. 10.
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of having to deal with others operate, with a salutary reac

tion, upon ourselves. The surgeon who would be ready for

the occurrence of serious accidents, and for the, operations

necessary for remedying their effects, must see to it that he

keeps all his instruments in full working order ; and, at the

same time, that by the constant regularity of his own habits,

he preserve the steadiness of hand that may be requisite for

the nicety, and the possible peril, of his task. Equally in

dispensable are a firm faith and an exemplary consistency

and well-approved character, in every one who has to deal

with the moral and spiritual maladies of others.

But the motive in our text is evidently capable of a wider

extent of application. “Death ”—the “second death,” is the

doom not of the apostate alone. It is the doom of mankind;

the doom, that is, universally, of unbelieving souls. The

motive consequently, whatever may be the amount of special

force with which it bears on the case of the unreclaimed back

slider, is yet susceptible of direct and powerful application to

all who are “living without God.” And if first in the

ratio of emphasis with which it applies is the case of the

apostate professor,—next to it, without question, must be

placed that of those who live in the midst of neglected

spiritual privilege. No maxim, within the range of moral

science, can be more self-evident, than the maxim that

responsibility is according to privilege:—augmenting with

its increase, and lessening with its diminution. Our Lord

himself afiirms it, as the leading principle in the divine

administration of judgment :—“ And that servant, who knew

his Lord’s will, and prepared not himself, neither did accord-

ing to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. But he

that knew not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall

be beaten with few stripes. For unto whomsoever much is

given, of him shall be much required; and to whom men

have committed much, of him they will ask the more.”

“ Woe unto thee, Chcrazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for, if

the mighty works, which were done in you, had been done in

* Luke xii. 47, 48.
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Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in sack

cloth and ashes. But I say unto you, It shall be more

tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day ofjudgment, than for

you_”* And, in anticipating “ the day of the revelation of the

righteous judgments of God,” and warning the people of

God as to the amount of their responsibility, Paul, in like

manner, measures it by the amount of privilege enjoyed :—

“ For as many as have sinned without law, shall also

perish without law; and as many as have sinned in the law,

shall be judged by the law, in the day when God shall

judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to my-

gospel.”'t They, then, who possess a larger amount than

ordinary of the means of knowledge, and of the power

and variety of motives to goodness,—if they are found to

have neglected and misimproved their advantages,—must

sink under a more fearful accumulation of guilt, and a con

sequently heavier doom, than those who, in the providence

of God, have been placed in less advantageous circumstances.

They who know most, if they resist what they know, have

most to suffer. And next to them again, in desert to suffer,

are such as, having the means of knowing, know not,—who,

with light within their reach, neglect or despise it, or who,

while it is shining around them, “ walk in darkness.”

Here, then, brethren, is another lesson for us. The

land in which we live is a land of Bibles and of Gospel pri

vileges. The light shines. The means of knowledge abound.

They are everywhere more or less accessible. Hence there

arises, in regard to our countrymen, an unwonted amount of

accountableness,—and to those of them who live and die in

ignorance a fearful accumulation of guilt,--and to such as

do hear and do know, a heavier indictment to which to an

swer,—than if ours were a land of Heathenism, where the

Bible was an unknown or an untranslated book, and where

the tidings of Gospel mercy had never been heard. And from

this, surely, there ought to be drawn by us and by all British

Christians, an important practical conclusion. Were the

* Matt. Xi. 21, 22. f Rom. ii. 12, 16.
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“ death ” to be suffered, and from which conversion rescues,

in every case the same ;—were there no variety in the degrees

of the punishment which the general word expresses ;—then

would the motive to seek the conversion of fellow-sinners be

everywhere and in all circumstances alike. A difference

there might be in the force of the motive, arising from rela

tionship or from patriotism; but, in regard to the salvation

to be effected, there could be none. But in truth it is not

so. Salvation is not in every case the same. And if it be

true, that in the estimate of Heaven, there is a proportion,

invariably adjusted, between the amount of privilege pos

sessed, and the amount of condemnation and punishment

incurred by the unbelieving, and impenitently rebellious,—

it will follow, that, instead of a light impression of the obli

gation to home missionary effort, we should feel such effort,

on. every ground most specially incumbent ;—the salvation

of our highly-privileged countrymen, who are living in the

midst of the light of revealed truth, being a greater salvation

—inasmuch as it is a salvation from a heavier vengeance, a

fiercer flame,—a denser “ blackness of darkness,”—than that

which awaits those whose privileges have been fewer, and

whose responsibility has been proportionally less.

On this subject there is an illusion which we are apt to

practise upon ourselves. We look at the Heathen world in

the aggregate. The scene is fearful. “Darkness” to an

immense extent, “ covers the earth, and gross darkness the

people.” The true God is unknown. Idolatry in all its

endless variety of folly, and profanity, and cruelty, and vile

ness, is universal.v The contrast with Christian countries

naturally strikes, arrests, and appalls us. We unite our

efforts to dispel the darkness, to instruct and correct the

folly, to humanize the cruelty, to purify the pollution ; and

thus to substitute the happiness of true religion for the

wretchedness of false. And we do rightly. Our efforts in

such a cause cannot be too earnest, too extensive, or too per

severing. But if the contrast of thick and heavily-brooding

darkness, extending over thousands and millions, and shroud

ing immense territories in its dismal gloom, seems to call loudly
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for special zeal in behalf of the Heathen ;—let it not be for

gotten that there is a contrast too on the other side ; that the

guilt of individual souls,—souls that remain in darkness in the

midst of light, and in spiritual bondage amidst the proclama

tions and offers of freedom, presents an affecting contrast with

the comparative innocence of the victims of pagan ignorance.

Souls that perish in Christian lands perish with a deeper

perdition; and therefore demand a more impassioned zeal,

and a more vigorous exertion, to effect their rescue. There

may even be sinners now hearing me, who feel a. kind of

sympathy for the Heathen,—and who contribute to the

funds for effecting their enlightenment,—who yet (it may

be quite unconsciously) are in a more lamentable condition

than the most ignorant and idolatrous of them all. I mean

such as live under the sound of the Gospel, but who, though

calling themselves Christians, neither believe, nor fee]1 nor

obey it,—who, “professing to know God, in works deny

him.” 0 my friends, those very Heathen—whom you regard

as objects of compassion, will rise up in the judgment against

you, and condemn you.” The comparison of your case with

theirs, in the great day, will more than justify the Supreme

Judge in condemning you rather than them to be beaten

with the many stripes. Theirs will be the fewer. And

therefore, in the spirit of these observations, we now again,

and with importunate and tender earnestness, entreat you to

“flee from the wrath to eome.”—O persist not longer in the

infatuated occupation of “ TREASURING UP TO YOURSELVES

wRA'ru AGAINST THE DAY or WRATH, AND REVELATION or run

RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT or GOD!’

THE END.

PULLLRTON AND MACNAB, PRINTERS, EDINBURGH.
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